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ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
COM.ThilSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian Affairs, November 30, 1849. 
Sm: In submitting a rrief view of our Indian affairs and relations du-
ring the past year, I would respectfully refer to the accompanying docu-
ments for moredetailed infimnalion, in many particulars, than can be em-
braced in a general report like this. E<~rnanating from the several classes 
of local agents of the department having the irnmediate charge and super-
vision of the different tribes and their affairs, and from the devoted and 
zealous missionaries of various Christian denominations, who are actively 
and laboriously co-operating with the government in its efforts to improve 
the moral and intellectual condition of the red man, they em brace inform-
ation not only of great practical value in the administration of our Indian 
affairs, but which must be of no ordinary interest to all who feel any con-
cern in regard to the present condition and future destiny of the remain-
ing aboriginal inhabitants of 0ur country. 
Among the border of tribes and others with whom we have defined and 
fixed relations, and maintain any immediate and regular intercourse, as 
great a degree of peace and tranquillity has prevailed as during the same 
length of time at any former period. They have generally conducted them-
selves peacefully towards our citizens, and towards each other. This cir-
cumstance speaks well for the vigilance and activity of our agents and of 
the military stationed in the Indian country, and attests the good effects 
of the policy pursued by the government in promptly repressing any 
symptoms of outbreak, and compelling tribes committing outrages upon 
others to make ample and suitab 1e reparation for the injury, so far as, under 
present circumstances, these objects can be accomplished. Nor must we 
overlook the influence of the good example of some of onr more ci viii zed 
and orderly tribes, and the happy effects of the exertions of the many 
excellent persons who, animated by a truly philanthropic and Christian 
spirit, have voluntarily banished themselves beyond the confines of civ-
ilization and all its comforts and advantages, and gone to labor zealously 
aud disinterestedly for the temporal and spiritual welfare of an unfortunate 
and semi-barbarous people. Both doubtless have, in some degree, aided 
in securir1g so desirable a result. 
It is impossible, however, to prevent the occurrence of occasional diffi-
culties among our mnre remote border tribes, who, from their position 
and other circumstances, have not, as yet, sufficiently felt the influence of 
the policy and measures of the government for the civilization and im-
provement of our Indians to be induced to give up their natural hab-
its of war and the chase. From their disinclination for agricultural and 
other peaceful and more profitable pursuits of civilized life, they have 
ample time and opportunity for indulgence in those habits; and as it is 
in their hunting excursions-when they are beyond any supervision or 
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c.ontrol, and which bring them more or less into collisions-that difficul-
ties most generally occur. 'I, here have been several cases of the kind, at-
tended with bloodshed and loss of life, between some of the north-
western tribes, as will be seen from the reports of the agents in that 
quarter. As far as possible, measures have been adopted ·to compel the 
ag~r.essors to. 1:nake reparation for the injuries infl;cted by them-those re-
ceivmg annmtws being required to make as satisfactory a compensation in 
money as the case admitted; and in order still further to teach them 
and others that the government will not overlook such acts of outraae, but 
will interpose to punish and put a st.op to them, the more reckle~s and 
daring individuals concerned in, and who should in a great measure be 
hel? responsible for them, have been arrested, in cases where they could 
be Identified, and will be held in confinement at some of the military posts 
until a salutary impression is made upon them and their brethren of the 
enormity of their conduct, und the displeasure it has given to the govern-
ment. 
So far as I am a ware, it has not been the practice to interfere in cases 
of difficulty between different tribes, further than to interpose, by military 
force or otherwise, to put a stop to them ; and even the practice of compel-
ling satisfaction for Olllrages to be made out of annuities is one of recent 
adoption. 'rhe punishment of the guilty parties by arrest and confine-
ment may therefore be regarded as an extreme measure; but there is am-
ple authority and justification for it, arising out of the nature of the rela-
tions between tbe government and the Indians, as guardian and wards. 
It is to tribal and intestine wars and difficulties, as much if not more 
than to any other causes, that the decline and misery of the Indian race 
are justly to be attributed. Enmity between thP-m is hereditary aud im-
placable, and no occasion is omitted to indulge it, by the destruction of 
hfe and other outrnges: the retaliatory law of blood, which universally pre-
vails among the uncivilized tribes, causes it to remain unappeased and unap-
peasable, whether existing between different tribes or between :members 
of the same tribe. lt is, therefore, no less the dictate of humanity, than it 
is a high moral duty on the part of the government, to interpose its strong 
arm, in the most effectual manner possible, to put a stop to its lamentable 
and dreadful consequences, if the feeling itself cannot be eradicated. 
Compelling compensation to be made out of annuities, and the mere 
imprisonment of offenders, arc not sufficient for the accomplishment of 
this great object ; while, by the former, the innocent are made to pay for 
the acts of the guilty, whose distributive shares of the annuities alone 
ought to be taken for such a pnrpose, unless the tribe generally should 
fail properly to exert themselves to prevent the commis~ion of such out-
rages. But the only effectual remedy, and one which is loudly called for 
by humanity, as well as by sound policy, will be, for Congress to make 
provision for the trial of the offenders in such cases, in some appropriate 
manner, and for their punishment, by death, hard labor at the military 
posts, or otherwise, according to the nature and aggravated character of 
the offence. And I would go further, and reccommend that authority 
also be given for taking cognizance of cases of theft or robbery, and of 
habitual or repeated intemperance among the members of a tribe; and to 
inflict some suitable kind of punishment as a corrective of these two evils, 
where thev are taken notice of and properly punished by the tribe itself. 
They are among the greatest drawbacks to the civilization and improve-
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ment of our Indians. A well-disposed Indian, desirous of improving 
the condition, und to provide more permanently for the comfort, of himself 
and family, by resorting to ag1·icultural pursuits, raising stock, or arquiring 
other species of property, is, in most instances, among the less civilized 
tribes, deterred from doing so, because of the disposition, especially among 
the idle and dissolute, to consider almost all kinds of property as common,. 
and to which any one having the power to take it has as good a ri~ht as 
its possessor. 
'l'he baleJul and lamentable effects of indulgence in ardent spirits by 
the Indians have been so often and so vividly portrayed in former reports, 
as to render unnecessary any extended remarks upon the subject on this 
occasion. All the laws passed by Congress, and the most strenuous 
efforts of the Indian agents and the military stationed in the Indian 
country, to put a stop to the inhuman traffic in this article, have in a great 
measure failed to effect that end. In consequence of the extent of the 
Indian frontier, and the impossibility of guarding it at every point, the 
fiend-like and mercenary wretches who engage in it, in defianr.e of all 
law, human and divine, find ample opportunities for introducing liquor 
into the Indian country, and to vend it to the Indians at profits so enor-
mous as to stimulate them to encounter a considerable degree of risk in 
doing so. If, in addition to some proper and salutary punishment, in cases 
of continued or repeated intoxication, means were provided for suitably 
rewarding those Indians who might distinguish themselves by their zeal 
and efforts to prevent the introduction and use of ardent spirits among 
their brethren, it is confidently helitlved that in a few years an effectual 
check would be given to this great curse of the tribes on our borders. 
If the foregoing suggestions be carried out, a stop will in a great measure 
be put to tribal wars aud intestine broils and difficulties; the idea of in-
dividual -property and its security will be promoted, which will lead to in-
dustry and thrift; intemperance, which paralyzes the benevolent efforts of 
the government, of Christian associ ations, and of individuals, will be ban-
ished from the Indian country; and, under the effects of the other ben-
eficial measures of policy now in operation, there would be manifest in the 
condition and circumstances of another generation of many of our less 
civilized Indians evidences of moral and social improvement, and of ad-
vancement in all the substantial elements of tribal and individual prosper-
ity and happiness, similar to those which, to the gratification and en-
couragement of the philanthropist and the Christian, are conspicuously 
evident among some of the semi-civilized tribes, such as the Cherokees, 
Choctaws, Chickasaws, and others. 'rhese people have regular forms of 
government, good and wholesome laws, with proper officers for their ad-
ministration; and their affairs are conducted with a degree of wisdom, 
vigor, and impartiality, by which the vicious are restrained, crime pun-
ished, ami ju~tice dispensed, in a manner that would be creditable to 
many civilized communities. Among this class of our Indians, the ex-
ercise of such powers as those suggested would not, therefore, be neces-
sary. 
There is a portion of the Seminole tribe of Indians who did not emi-
grate with, and have never joined, their brethren west of the Mississippi 
river-they having been permitted to remain in Florida, under an arrange· 
ment made in 1842 by General Worth, then commanding the troops em-
ployed to subdue and remove the tribe, which had for some time been in 
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a state of hostility. This arrangement was intended to be, and was, of 
a tem pore.ry character only, and could not have been otherwise, as the 
removal of the Indians was required by positive treaty stipuiations, 
which it was the duty of the Exeeutive to see carried into effect. They 
could not be induced to remove v,)luntarily, and, being limited in number 
it was easy for them, from the nature of the country, to elude the troops; 
so that their forcible removal could probably have been effected only by the 
continued employment of a large amount of military force, at a great ex· 
pense, and afwr consider::tble delay, during which they would have con-
tinued to keep the frontier citizens in a state of constant alarm and dan· 
ger. To put an eud to this unpleasant state of things, it seems te have 
been deemed best to enter into an amicable arrangement for their re-
maining for the time being, on condiiion of their retiring to, and residing 
within, a district of country designated for the purpo~e in the southern 
portion of the peninsula of F .lori'da, on , the gulf ~ide, and abstaining 
from hostilities or acts of annoyance against our c·itizens. The further 
to provide against collisions between them and the whites, a strip of land 
twenty miles wide was laid off and reserved, upon which it was the inten. 
tion that neither should settle. 1"'hese arrangements were all made through 
the military, in whose charge the liJdians have been ever since-this de-
partment having had no agent over them, except for a £hort period during 
the present year, one having been appointed, in consequence of an applica. 
tion fi·om the proper quarter, to relieve the military of the duty. Before, 
however, this agent could reach the country of the Indians and commu-
nicate with them, a small number, without any well-ascertained cause, 
again broke out into hostilities, and committed several murders, and de-
stroyed the property of some of our citizens. At the time of these un-
fortunate occurrences, this department was engaged in maturing a plan 
fiH the emigration of these Indians, who had no right to remain perma-
llentiy where they were, and could not much longer be permitted to l'!o so, 
without preventing the settlement of a valuable portion of the State of 
Florida, and incurring the risk of collision between them and the whites 
who were settling in their neighborhood. And, considering their own 
future welfare and best interests, the sooner they were removed aud per. 
maneutly settled with their brethren in the west, the better. With the 
view of convincing them of this fact, and of using all possible means to 
induce them to emigrate peaceably-and thus to a void the expense and 
possible bloodshed of a resort to coercive measures-it was determined 
to oifer a gratuiry to each indi vid nal \Vho would do so, and to send to 
them a delegation of the western Semino-les, who had manifested much 
and commendable interest on the ~uhject of their removal, and offered 
the services of a suitable number of their most intelligent men for the pur· 
pose, to satisfy them of the superiority •)f their position west, and the ad-
vantages of emigration. 'rhis plan was accnrdingly adopted, to be carried 
out under the supervision of the Indian agent and the military, as will 
be seen from the accompanying letter of instrnctions, issued by yourself 
and the hoi1nrable Secretary of war jointly, marked A. On further con-
sideration, however, it being believed that, under the changed state of 
things, the services of the indian agent could be of very little if of :my 
use, and that all the measures, of whatever character, necessary to effect 
the removal of the [ndians, could best be conducted by the military alone, 
the appointment of th~ agent was revoked on the 2:3th of September last. 
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The entire control having thus revt>rted back to the military, that depart-
ment w1ll, no doubt, repon the result of the measures adopted for the re-
moval of the Indians, so far as put in operation, as well as state what 
has been done towards punishing those concerned in the o'utrages referred 
to, and to prevent a repetition of such occurrences, so long as the In-
dians may remain in Florida. I may add, however, that, according to 
the latest information, there seems to be a fair prospect of effecting their 
emigration peaceably at an early day, in which the services of the delega-
tion of their west(•rn brethren sent by this department will no doubt 
prove in no inconsiderable degree iristrumeutal. 
In the early part of tho season, a serious outbreak took place on the 
part of some of the Indians in Texas, who, before they could be checked, 
ravaged an extensive frontier along the Rio Grande, nearly down to the 
gulf coast, committing a number of murders, making captive severat 
women and children, and destroying and carrying off a considerable 
amount of property. rrhis occurrence was wholly unexpected, and, so far 
as known, without any sufficient caw~e, other than the restless and preda-
tory character of the Indians. Ot:r only agent in that quarter had exerted 
himself with energy and snccess in settling slight difficulties which had 
previously occurred, and in keeping them quiet and peaceable; and from 
his reports there was every reason to believe that they would continue so 
disposed. The proper measures were taken by the military, with their 
usual promptitude, to extend protection to the settlements, and to prevent 
a recurrence of the outrage. The Indians were soon driven back into their 
own country, and, un C!l er the salutary effect of chastisement inflicted on 
some portions of them, have since remained quiet and peaceable. The Co-
manches, who are the largest, and generally the mo~t troublesome, of the 
tribes, and who are supposed to have been principally concerned in the 
outbreak, have recently, on the occasion of filling the vacancy occasione'd 
by the death of their principal chief, with the full concurrence of their 
new chief, manifested their sense of the folly and temerity of being guilty of 
acts that would bring them into collision with the government, as such a 
course was always followed by severe ~unishment, and would eventually 
terminate in their destruetion. The new chief himself and another in-
dividual came in as delegates to the commanding officer of the troops in 
Texas, to inform him of their determination to abstain from hostilities, 
and, as far as possible, to prevent any members of their tribe from com-
mitting depredations upon our citizens; but, from the character and peculiar 
situation of the Indians in Texas, the entire \Vant on the part of the gen-
eral government of any jurisdiction or control over the country occupied 
by them, and from a proper supply of local agents to aid in the manage-
ment of our Indian affairs in that State not having been authorized, this 
condition of things cannot, with any degree of certainty, be expected to 
continue for any length of time; and this department should not be held 
accountable for any disturbances or difficulties that may occur, unless 
new and more effective arrangements be soon made. The anomalous 
position of these Indians, and the necessity of our relations with them 
being placed upon a different footing, have been referred to and fully ex-
plained in precedirJg annual reports from this office; and I would earnest-
ly, but respectfully, again invoke attention to the subject. 
Texas, on coming into the Union, retained control and jurisdiction 
over all her public domain; so that none of the laws or regulations of our 
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Indian system are in force within her limits. The department has, therefore, 
no power to prevent intrusions into the country occupied by the Indians, 
-or any trade or intercourse with them, of however improper a character 
they may be, or however likely to excite jealousy on the part of the In. 
dians, and collisions and difficulties between them and our citizens. Nor 
is it an thorized to encourage the Indians to settle down in any particular 
section or sections of country, with a view to civilizing them and im-
proving their condition. Until a particular dintrict or districts shall have 
been set apart for their permanent residence, within which the general 
government will have the same pnwer to prevent intrusions, and to regu. 
Jate trade and intercourse with them, as it has in regard to our other In-
dians on territory of the United States, and until a suitable number and 
description of agents shall have been authorized for them, the depart. 
ment should not be held at all responsible for the proper and efficient man-
agement of our Indian affairs in 'Texas. Annexed, marked Band C, are 
copies of a report made on the 7th March last, by the special and only 
agent of this department in Texas, to the late General Worth, then com-
manding the troops in that State, and of a communic<.~tion addressed to this 
office on the 12th of May last, by Captain H. B. Catlett, long a resident 
of Texas, and well acquainted with the Indians-which are respectfully 
submitted, as containing the best information in the power of the depart-
ment to furnish on the subject of our Indians relations in that State, and 
the measures necessary to place them upon a better and more satisfactory 
footiug. 
So far as information has reached this office, the Indians of the prairies, 
who infest the two routes to our possessions west of the Rocky mount-
ains-the one by the Platte and the other by the Arkansas rivers-have 
been much less troublesome during the past season than heretofore. 
With the exception of one or two comparatively unimportant instances, 
they have abstained from attacks and depredations upon our emigrants, 
and in some cases, on the Arkansas route, have shown them acts of kind-
ness. 'They have been influenced in their general good conduct, how. 
ever, by the expectation of some reward from tble government, and not 
from fear-as they have not as yet felt our power, and know nothing of our 
greatness and resources. 
These Indians, who have so long roamed free and uncontrolled over 
the immense prairies extending westward to the Rocky mountains, and 
who consider the whole country as their own, have regarded with much 
jealousy the pas~ing of so many of our people through it, without any 
recognition of their rights, or any compensation for the privilege. 'rhe 
great destruction of the buffalo by the emigrants has also caused much 
dissatisfaction among them, as it has more or less interfered with their 
success in the chase, and, if continued, must, at no late day, so far dimin-
ish this chief resource of their subsistence and trade, as not only to en-
tail upon them great suffering, but it will bring different tribes into com-
petition in their hunting expeditions, and lead to bloody collisions and 
exterminating wars between them, in which some of our border Indians 
will become more or less in vol vecl, and the peace ar1d security of our frontier 
mav thns be seriously disturbed. It is, also much to b~ feared that the 
unfavorable feelings engendered by the circumstances named may, at an 
early period, break out into open hostilities on the part of the Indians, 
which would be attended with serious consequences to onr emigrants, or 
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compel the government, at an enormous expense, to afford them protec-
tion by the employment of a large military force on both routes. Under 
these circumstances, it has been deemed expedient and ad visab\e to take 
measures to bring about a proper understanding with the Indians, which 
will secure their good will, and prevent collisions and strife among them, by 
obligating each tribe to remain as much as possible within their respect-
ive districts of country, and providing that, where dispntes or difficulties 
occur, they shall be submitted to the government, and the Indians 
abide by its decision. Instructions have accordingly been given to hold 
a treaty with the different tribes, making provision for the accomplish-
ment of these objects, and stipulating that, for the unrestricted right of 
way through their country, for their good conduct towardg our emigrants, 
and for the destruction of game unavoidably committed by them, they 
sball be allowed a reasonable compensation annually, to consist princi-
pally of presents of goods, stock, and agricultural implements, with as-
sistance to instruct and aid them in cultivating the soil, and in other 
]dndred pursuits, so that they mrry thus be enabled to sustain themselves 
wl1en the buffalo and other game shall have so far disappeared as no 
longer to furnish them with an adequate means of su bsjstence. It is 
also intended to bring in a delegation from the different tribes, for the 
purpose of visiting some of the more populous portions of the country, 
in order that they may acqnire some knowledge of our greatness and 
strength, which will make a salutary impression upon them, and through 
them upon their brethren, and whic.h will no doubt tend, in no slight 
degree, to influence them to continue pP.aceful relations towards the gov-
ernment and our citizens. It was at first supposed that the negotiations 
might be held this fall, and the delegation be brought in early next spring; 
but more recent and better information has led to the conclusion that the 
Indians cannot be assembled for the purpos~ until5ome time next season. 
Since the establishment of the new Territory of Minnesota, the attention 
of a large number of our enterprising citizens has been directed to that 
quarter, in consequence of the fine climate and the richness and fertility 
of the lands on the Mississippi and within a wide sweep on both sides 
of it, by the superabundant water power afforded by that river and some 
of its tribntaries, and by the superior advantages offered by the extensive 
forests of pine, convenient to water transportation, for a large and Iuera· 
tive trade in lumber. There has consequently been considerable emi-
gration there during the past year; and it will, no doubt, go on increasing 
annually, so that in a very few years the population will be sufficient to 
justify a demand for admission into the Union as a State. 
The Indian title has been extinguished to but a comparatively small 
portion of the country within the limits of the Territory-lying principally 
on the east side of the Mississippi ; being bounded on the north by a 
line extending east, from opposite the mouth of the Crow-wing river, till 
it intersects the western boundarv line of Wisconsin, at about 92° 15' 
west longitude; on the east by that boundary, from the above point to the 
head-waters of the St. Croix river, and down it to the Mississippi; and 
on the west and southwest by the latter river. The country above 
the northern boundary belongs to the Chippewa Indians of Lake Su-
perior and the Mississippi, though many of those Indians still remain, 
by sufferance, on the lands south of it, which they ceded to the United 
States by treaties made with them in 1837 and 1842. They are under 
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<lbligations to remove from them whenever required by the Preside 
which should be at an early day, as their longer residence there is 
compatible with the tranquillity and interests of our citizens, who suffer 
annoyance and loss from their depredations. And in view of the 
rapid spread of our population in that direction, and of the permanent 
welfare of the Indians, it may be expedient, at an early period, to renew 
the effort, unsuccess fully made in 1847, to purchase all their remainin 
lands east of the Mississippi up to our northern boundary, and provide 
for their removal and concentratio n west of th at ri\rer-where, confined 
within narrower limits, they will be compelled, as the game becomes scarce, 
to givfil up the chase, and their wild and unsettled mode of life, and to 
resort to agriculture and other ci vilized pursuits. In such a situation, 
too, the government, aided by the zealous missionaries of our various 
religious denominations, wonld have a far better opportunity effectively 
to bring to bear upon them its policy and measures for the civi lization of 
our Indian tribes, by means of manual-labor schools, and instruction and 
aid in agriculture and mechanical arts. 
The desirable portions of that part of Minnesota, east of the Mississippi, 
to which the Indian title has been extinguished, were already so far 
occupied by a white population as to seem to render it absolutely neces-
sary to obtain, without delay, a cession from the Indians on the west side 
of that river, for the accommodation of our citizens emigrating to that 
quarter, a large portion of whom would probably be compelled to pre-
cipitate themselves on that side of the Mississippi, and on the Indians1 
lands, which would inevitably lead to collisions and bloodshed, unless 
the Indians were purc.has6d out and removed. These lands are owned 
by the Sioux, who are a wild and untamable people, and whom, after 
years of unremitted efforts, and the expenditure of large sums of money, 
the government has not been able, to any beneficial extent, to induce to 
resort to agriculture, or to adopt any of the habits of civilized life. 'rhey 
are the most restle!9s, reckless, and mischievous Indians o.f the Northwest; 
their passion for war and the chase seems unlimited and unassuageable; 
and so long as they remain where they are, they must be a source of con-
stant annoyance and danger to our citizens, as well as to the Indians of 
our northern colony, between some of whom (the Chippewas) and them-
selves there exists a hereditary feud, frequently leading to collisions and 
bloodshed, which disturbs the peace and traquillity of the frontier, and must 
greatly interfere with the welfare of the Indians of that colony, and with 
the efforts of the government to effect their civilization. The game having 
become scarce in that portion of their country desired, many are leaving 
it and emigrating westward, where the toils of the chasf.l are better re-
, warded. lt is, therefore, comparatively valueless to them, though much 
of it, on the Mississippi and Minnesota (or St. Peter's) rivers, is rich and 
fertile, and capable of sustaining a dense civilized population, aud, when 
open to settlement, will soon be occupied. 
In view of the facts and circumstances thus briefly detailed, it was 
deemed advisable, as soon as possible after the department became fully ac-
quainted with them, to make an effort to obtain a cession of the lands 
referred to; and two commissioners were accordingly appointed for that 
purpose in August last-one of them, the excellent and efficient governor 
of the Territory, w he is ex-officio superintendent of Indian affairs; and the 
other a distinguished citizen of ability, peculiarly fitted for the discharge 
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of such a rlnty, from his having held a similar pos1t1on as governor of 
the T'erritory of Iowa, and being consequently well acquainted with our 
Indian affairs in that quarter, and especially onr relations with, and the 
character, habits and disposition of the Indians with whom the nego-
tiations were to be held. A copy of the instrnctions given to the com-
missioners, which will more fully show the necessity and policy of the 
measure, is herewith submitted, marked D. 
On repairing to the Indian country, the commissioners found that 
most of the Indians had left for their fall hunt-in eonsequence of 
which, and other eanses of difficulty, which may herea{ter be obvi-
a ted, th€y succeeded in effecting only a partial compliance with their 
instructions. Their etrorts reesulted in a treaty for the purchase, on rea-
sonable terms, of a tract of country lying immediately on the west side of 
the Mississippi, and estimated to contain about three hundred and eighty-
four thousand acres, which was set apart for the half-breeds of the tribe 
by the treaty of July 15, 1830. It is represented to be valuable for agri-
cultural and other purposes, and will, no doubt, at once be oceupied by a 
large influx of our hardy and enterprising emigrants. The necessity 
and importance of this purchase fully justify the expense that has been 
incurred ; and the treaty will be laid befiHe you, at the proper time, to be 
submitted to the President and the Senate fi>r their considerJtion. 
The situation of some of the smaller border tribes west of the Mississippi 
requires the attention of the government. Most if not all of them possess 
an extent of country which, however desirable originaliy, with ref-erence 
to their maintaining themselves by the chase, now that game has become 
scarce, is not only of no use) but a positive disadvantage to them, as it has 
a tendency to keep them from concentrating and applying themselves with 
any regular or systematic effort to agriculture and other industrial pursUits. 
They are also thus thrown into detached and isolated positions, which 
renders them more liable to be attacked and plundered, as is too frequent-
ly the case, by larger and stronger tribes, and from which they would be 
safe if brought nearer together, so that they could aid and sustain one 
another, and protection could be more conveniently and. promptly extend. 
ed to them by the governme~t. Another good result of their being more 
concentrated would be, that the good example and more prosperous state 
of those more advanced in civilization would exert a powerful influence 
upon those less so, and stimulate them to exert themselves to produce a like 
change in their condition and circumstances; while, at the same time, it 
would enable the government, with.ou.t any enlargement in its scale of opera-
tions, or any increase of expenditure, to extend to a greater number the 
benefits of its policy and measures for their civilization and improvement. 
Some of the tribes referred to have themselves become impressed with 
the disadvantages of their present position, and have made known to the 
government their desire to dispose of their surplus lands, and to unite 
themselves together-the amount to be allowed them for their lands to be 
held or used as a fund to be applied in various ways towards improving 
their condition; and a like arrangement could, no doubt, be made with 
most, if not all, the other tribes similarly situated. Some of them are very 
destitute, having no anm-lities or other means to encourage or enable them 
to endeavor to effect a change in their condition as hunters and vaga-
bonds. And as the diminution of game within their reach has rendered 
the avails of the chase-th-e only means of sustaining themselves-very un-
Part ii-60 
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certain and precarious, they are frequently subjected to great hardship 
suffering; while, both in their own country and in their hunting 
ditions, they are exposed to much injury from attacks of other and 
tribes. In view of this stat~ of things, I would respectfully recom 
the adoption, at the earliest practicable period, of the proper measures 
bringing them nearer together, in positions where they will be more 
and which will afford greater inducements and facilities for effecti 
radical and favorable change in their condition and circumstances. 
dictates of humanity, and a wise and enlightened policy, alike call for the 
adoption of such a course; and I would, therefore, suggest that provision 
be made for the employment and expenses of commissioners to visit all the 
tribes so situated, with the view of entering into arrangements for the pur-
pose. . 
A prominent feature in this course of policy should be the earrying out 
of an excellent suggestion in rhe annual report of my predecessor of last 
year, that the smaller tribes scattered along the frontier, above the Dela-
wares and Kickapoos-embracing the Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri, the 
lowas, the Omahas, the Ottoes and Missourias, the Poncas, and if possi-
ble the Pawnees-should be moved down among the tribes of our south-
ern colony, where suitable situations may be found for them, in connex-
ion with other Indians of kinclred stock. Such an arrangement, in con-
nexion with the change which must inevit:Jbly take place in the position 
of the Sioux, would, as remarked by my predecessor, open a wide sweep 
of country between our northern and southern Indian colonies for the ex-
pansion and egress of our white population westward, and thus save our 
colonized tribes from being injuriously pressed upon, if not eventually 
overrun and exterminated, before they are suffici~ntly advanced in civili-
zation, and in the attainment of its resources and advantages, to be able 
to maintain themselves in close proximity with, or in the midst of, a white 
population. 
Appended, marked E, is a copy of the ratification by the Stockbridge 
and Munsee Indians of Wisconsin of the amendment made by the Senate 
to the treaty with them of November 24, 1848, by which amendment 
they were allowed the additional sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, in 
consideration of old elaims which they had for some years been urging 
upon the government-five thousand of the amount to be paid down on 
the execution of the ratification, and the remainder in ten annual instal-
ments, to commence when the Indians shall have selected and removed 
to their new homes. The five thousand has accordingly been paid, 
together with the sixteen thousand five hundred dollars stipulated in the 
5th article of the treaty, ''to enable them to settle their affairs, obtain 
necessaries, and make provision for establishing themselves in a new 
home;" the fourteen thousand five hundred, in the sixth article, for the 
individual improvements on the lands ceded to the United States; and the 
three thousand, in the eleventh artiele, on account of the expenses in-
eurred by the sachem and headmen in attending to the business of the 
tribe since the year 1843. 
By the amendment to the treaty, the President is required, within two 
years from the ratification 0f that instrument, to procure a quantity of land 
west of th~ Mississippi for a new home for those Indians-to embrace 
not less than seventy-two sections-the Indians to be consulted as to its lo-
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cation. A desire having been expressed by them to send an exploring 
party to examine the country west of the Mississippi, with reference to 
making a selection, the department aeceded to it, and sought to make them 
acquainted with its views as to the points which should be visited, and to 
furnish them with copies of instructions that were sent to the proper agents 
to aid and assist them in their explorations. ·\Vithout waiting to learn the 
result of their application, or the views of the government, they sent off a 
party; who went no further than the vicinity of Fort Snelling, and did not 
visit either of the points contemplated by the government. The first in-
formation the department had of this improper and unauthorized course 
was received from two of the party, who came to this city to make known, 
in connexion with other business, that the Indians preferred a location at 
one of the three points, all on the Mississippi river., and in the neighbor-
hood of f.,ort Snelling, or not far from that post. This alleged preference 
could not be acceded to, as the lands at the points designated belonged. 
to the Sioux Indians, and, if purchased by the government, they would be 
reqnirHd for the white population emigrating to Minnesota-lying, as they 
do, in what must soon be the central, and probably the most populous, 
portion of that Territory; and because) if located at either of those points, 
they would inevitably soon be surrounded and pressed upon by snch a 
population, and thus have to encounter again the same troubles and dif-
ficulties to which they have for some years been snbje-cted in their present 
position, and which finally and necessarily led to the treaty for the cession 
of their lands in Wisconsin, and their removal elsewhere, as the only 
practicable remedy for the disadvantages and evils under which they were 
suffering. In fact, the'y had nearly as well seek to remain where they are, 
which would be impracticable, and contrary to their welfare and best inter-
ests. To locate them at any point between the country of the Winneba-
goes and Menomonies, on the upper Miss:issippi or its vicinity, and the 
Kiekapoos and Delawares, in the neighborhood of the Kansas river, south 
of the Missouri, would also be inconsistent with the policy of keeping open 
a wide space between the northern and southern Indian colonies as an 
outlet for our white population. It is believed that a suitable and comfort-
able home can be procured for them in either of the sections named; and 
measures will be adopted to have them examined, under proper circum-
stances, and a selection made, as early next year as practicable. 
'l'he sums stipulated in the second, third, and ninth clauses of the 4th 
article of the treaty with the Menomonies of October 18, 1848-viz: 
thirty thousand dollars "to enable them (the chiefs) to arrange and settle the 
affairs of their tribe, preparatory to their remov::tl to the country set apart 
for them" west of the Mississippi; forty thousand for distribution among 
the persons of mixed blood connected with the tribe; and five thousand 
as a compensation for the individual improvements on the lands ceded 
to the Uuited States-have been remitted and properly paid. 
The Eeventh article of the treaty permits the Menomonies, if they so 
desire, to remain on the ceded lands for two years from its date; but, as 
an inducement to their early removal, the sixth article provides for the 
sending of an exploring party, at the expense of the United States, to ex-
amine their new country, with reference to determining in ad vance the 
best points for their permanent settlement, and the making of other pre-
liminary arrangements. Anxious for the removal of these Indians from 
amid:.:t the unfavorable influences now surrounding and operating upon 
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them, and for their early and comfortable settlement in the country st. 
lected for them, where a better opportunity will be afforded for their ciy. 
ilization and improvement, the department earnestly sought to induce 
them to send the exploring party during the past season, in the hope tha' 
the Indians could he persuaded to emigrate in time for the agrieullur~ 
portion of them to put in their next year's crops. BtH the efforts to ef. 
feet this object failed, mainly, it is believed, in consequence of the im-
proper interference of interested individuals, whose int eres t and pnrpose 
it is to detain the Indians as lo ng as possible where they are, in order to 
continue to obtain a~ much as they can of the moneys annually payable 
to them by the government. 
Similar interference in regard to the disposition to be made by the 
Indians of the thirty lhousand doll3:rs to enable them to arrange their af. 
fairs, preparatory to removal, cansed much difficulty and perplexity in re-
gard to the payment of that fund. 'l' be unfavorable effects thus produced 
on the minds of the Indians tended to dispose them to act contrary to their 
treaty obligations, and cau sed much excitement, which it was apprehended 
might lead to difficulties between them and s0me of our citizens who had 
improperly gone into their territory, or were disposed to do so, in auticipa. 
tion of their removal. It was theref(ue deemed proper to send a military 
force there to prevent any such results, and to convince Dll parties of the 
determination of the government to cause the stipulations of the treaty, 
especially \n regard to the removal. of the Indians, to be properly and 
promptly carried on t. This measure has been attended with excelltmt 
effec ts, and the Indians have promised to act in good faith, and to send 
off the exploring party early in the spring. 
The emigration of the Menornonies and Stockbridges, and the removal 
of the Chippewas in Wiscons in to their own country north, will snh· 
stantially relieve that State of her Indian population; and if the Chippe-
was be purchased out eas t of the Mississippi, and coucentrated beyoud 
that river, there will remain but few Indians this side of it, and the great 
policy of trnnsplanting the Indian tribes from the midst of our wlJite 
population and within State limits, wfuere they were fast declining, to new 
countries specially set apaq for them, where they will have an opportuni-
ty to increase in nun: bers and to improve in character and resources, 
will in effect then have been accomplished. 
Within the last year, forty-four of the few Creek Indians remaining in 
Alabama, and five hundred and forty -seven Choctaws from the State of Mis-
sissippi, have removed to 1he eountry of their brethren west, leaving 
about two thousand five hundred of the latter people ~till east of the 
Mississippi rivn, notwitbst::mding the great exertions and the large ex-
penditures that have been made for some years past in e;ndeavoring to ef-
fect their emigration. 'rhese Indians were made citizens by the Jaws 
of the States where they are, and the effort to remove them was an obli-
gation voluntarily asst1med by the government for their benefit and the 
advantage of those States. New arrangements have been adopted 
for a final effort to effect that objeet, which it is hoped will be attended 
with success. All that can be induced to go will probably be removed 
within another year, at the end of which all further proceedings and ex. 
penses should be terminated, and those that shall then remain be per. 
mitteu to do so in the quiet enjoyment of their rights as citizens. 
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The department has not yet succeeded in finding a suitable home west 
of the Mississippi for the Catawba Iudiuus residing in North Carolina. 
They prefer a residence among the Chickasaws, to whom applieation was 
made to receive them, but to which there has been no final answer. 
Proper effnrts will be made to carry out, next season, if practicable, the 
law of July 29, 1848, providing for their removal. 
In consequence of circumstances of an adverse but temporary charac-
ter, a portwn of the \Vinnebagoes, who removed from Iowa to the upper 
Mississippi last year, became dissatisfied with their new country, and have 
-endeavored to return to their old res1dence; which, however, has been 
prevented by the activity of the troops at ~ort Snelling. When they 
.shall have become more accustomed to their new position and circum-
stances, they will. no don bt be satisfied and comtnence to improve, which 
is already the case with a considerable portion of them. Only about 
two-thirds of the tribe removed to their new conntry-the remainder 
having broken away, about the time of starting , or on the route, and fled-
some iuto VViscon~in, and the others into Iowa. The latter were joined 
\)y some renegade Sacs and Foxes and Pottawatomies-which tribes for-
merly resided m Io\va, ar,d have been concerned with them in commit-
ting depredations upon our frontier citizPns. As soon as the fact became 
kno\vn, a military force, upo11 the application of this department, was sent 
to disperse and drive them to th eir proper homes; and efforts will be 
mnde to induce or compel the Winnebdgoes that fled to Wisconsin also 
to join their brethren; and it is. hoped that within the next year all wilt 
be permRnently brought together: under comfurtable and favorable cir-
cumstance~, in their new cour1 try. 
The Cherokees have just eau~e of complaint at the continued deby in 
condudinz and carrying out the settlement with thern required by the 
treaty of L846. In consideration of the eircumstances under which that 
treaty was made, and the important objects sought and accomplished by 
~t, in allayiug the feuds and difficulties which had f()r some years so 
-deep) y afflicted those indians, and in providing for the arrangement of 
vanous important matter~ in co-ntroversy betiA e r· n them and the govern-
ment, and they havi1Jg generat\y observed their obligations under it in 
-good faith, a liberal spirit should be evinced towards them, and the set-
'ttement made, and the amount due to them paid over, with as little fur. 
ther delay as practicable. Ttte whole subject was presented for the con-
siderarion and final action of Congress in a report from this office on the 
lOth of May., 1848. 
A cou:-1i.Jerable amount wi~l be due to that portion ot the Cherokees 
knowu as the Old (or origi11al) Settlers, west of the Mississippi, who, as a 
separate and distinct. community, have incurred lw.bilities of various 
kinds, aud, among others, f(H valnable and efficient services rendered 
·them in prosecuting their claims against the government, and which, it is 
well known, were greatly in.strnmental in effeeting the recognition of 
:those claitns, aud the large allowaoces in consideration of them. In the 
treaty, as negotiateJ, a provi:::;iou was inserted, setting apart a portion of 
the sum tn be awarded them to enable them to meet such liabilities; but, 
fnr some ~ause not k1Jown, it was struck out by the Senate-so that the 
whoie amount is now liable, according to the naked terms of the treaty as 
it stands, to per cupitn distribution. Unle~s some change in this partic-
ular be in some way authorizeJ, the j nst and honorable intentions of the 
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Indians themselves will be defeated, and great inJu,stke done· to their ere-d. 
itors-which should by all means be avoided. 
'I' he usual exhibit of the funds held in trust for various tribes, and th~ 
manner in which they are invested or held, together with the annual in. 
come thereon, will be found in the accompanymg statements F and G. 
'I'he expenditures during the last fiscal year, under the various appro· 
priations made by Congress frH this branch of the public service, cannot 
be stated untit the accounts of the different superintendents and agents 
shall have been finally settled by the accounting officers. 1,hey will. 
however, be shown by the usual report of the appropriations and expend· 
itnres annually made to Congress by the Second Comptroller of the 
Treasury. 
The interesting inquiries directed by the act of March 3., 1847, respect· 
ing the history, and the numbers, and other statistics, of the different 
tribes, continue to be prosecuted with as much vigor and rapi.dity as the 
nature of the subjects and the limited facil.ities- at the command of the 
departmen-t wiU admit. Results continu-e to be d.eveloped, not o11ly of 
great intel'est to the historian, and to all who feel any concern for the 
condition and destiny of these singnlaF and interesting people, but of 
much practical value to those whose duty it may hereafter become to 
take any part in the administration of !heir affairs and our policy towards 
them-thus demonstrating the wisdom of Congress in directing a measure 
which had been too long delayed. 
So full an exposition is given of tbe nature and object of the inquiries. 
in the aunual report of last year, and in the original memorial of th,e vari-
ous distinguished gen lleman who called the attention of Congress to the 
subject, ~nd the report of this office to that thereon, as. to render it un-
necessary to enter into further particulars on this occasion. 
A,mong the reports herewith submitted will be found an elaborate and· 
able one from Governor Ramsey, ex-officio superintendent of InJian Af. 
fairs for the Territory of Minnesota, containing an interestir)g historical 
account of the Indians in that quarter-comprising some of our most no-
ted and powerful tribes-and referring to a state of affairs existing on our 
northern boundary, in the rPgion of the Red river of the north, which has 
heretofore been presented to the notice of the department, but not in so 
full and circumstantial a manner. 
'l'he agents of the Hudson'~ Bay Company, it is represented, carry on 
an extensive traffic \:vith the Indians on our side of the line, contrary to 
our laws, and much to the detriment of our own citizens engaged in the 
Indian trade in that quarter; as the foFmer enjoy superior ad vantages 
from being prot.ected at different points by miLitary fDl~ce,. havUJg. n.o 
duties to pay on the articles of foreign manuf~ctHre which enter hrgely 
into that description of trade, and from their making use, in their deal-
ings, of that malign but effective agent with the lndtans, ard-ent spirits, 
the introdu,ction of which into the.lndian country is prohibited by severe 
penal enactments-. ln their operations, the s-ervices of a numerous class 
of persons,. known as Bois Brules. or half-bree\:ls, living pFincipally on 
the British side of the line, are extensively brought into req.uisition; aud 
they are in this way, no doubt, enabled to communicate more freely and 
advantageously with our Indians, of whom those persons are generally~ 
in part, descendants and relaqves. 'l,hese people are also guilty of de-
stroying,. annuaUy, immense quantities of buffalo and other game on our 
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side ofth€ line, for their o·~vn purposes and those of the company, which 
gives great dissatisfaetion to our Iudians, and must eventually prove of 
serious injury to them, by the extermination, ir1 a few years, of this their 
chief sourc.e of subsistence. lf permitted to continue, it must ere long 
lead to collisions with our Indians and bloodshed. Measures ought to 
be promptly adopted to put an end to it, and the other evils referred to, 
connected with the operations of the Hudson's Bay Company, along and 
within our borders. 
Considerable and increasing intercourse and trade are annually carried 
on, through the I udian country, by residentR on the British side of the 
line, with our settlments on the upper Mississippi, which requires some 
governmental super vision to prevent any in fraction of the laws regulating 
trade and intercourse with our Indians. No person should be permitted 
to enter our territory for the purpose without a written permission from 
some proper officer, and a reasonable gnaranty for good conduct and a 
due observance of .our laws and regulations while travelling in the In-
dian country. 
On representations from this department, a military expedition was sent, 
during the past season, to the Red river region, to inquire into all these 
matters-the result of which is not yet known, as it has but recently re-
tnrned, and no report has yet been received at this office in relation to it. 
No provision having been made by Congress for the appointment of 
agents to reside among the indians of Oregon, four sub agents were last 
year appointed for that purpose, under the authority of the fifth section of 
the act of June 30, 1834, providing "for the orga11ization of the De-
partment of Iudian Affairs," to whom, as well as the governor and ex-of-
ficio superintendent of Indian affairs for the Territory, instructions were 
given to report fully in relation to the numbers, loc.ation, character, and 
habits of the Indians, and all other particulars neeessary to enable the de-
partment to under.:; tat~d what should be the nature of our relation:..; with, 
and to frame some definite course of policy to be pursued towards, them. 
The only information rec P- ived is contained in the accompanying extract 
from a communication of the 9th of April last from the governor to the 
Secretary of State, marked H. 
A similar course haJ necessarily t0 be adopted this year with reference 
to the Indians in New Mexico and California-no agents for which 
having been provUed by Congress, the department was entirely without 
the means of obtaining any inf(Hmation respecting, or of managing 0ur 
relations with, those Indians. Three snh-agents were therefore appointed, 
under the same authority; and, by virtue of a provision in the fourth sec-
tion of that act, empowering the President," whenever he may judge it 
expeJient, to discontinue any Indian agency. or transfer the same from 
the place or tribe desiguated by law, to such other place or tribe as the 
public Rervice may require,'' two agencies were transferred from the 
upper Missouri river to positions of greater importance in ~ew .\'Iexico 
and California. These arrangements were renoered the more necessary 
in consequence of the obltgation imposed by the late treaty with 
Mexico to exercise such a supervision over the tribes within our bor-
ders as to prevent them from going into her territory and committing 
depredations and. inflicting other injuries upon her citizens. 'rhey are, 
however, wholly inadequate to the object, and it is considered very im-
portant that provision be made by Congressfat the earliest practicable 
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period, for the appointment of a suitable number of f,,n agecnts in the 
three Territories mentwned, to meet the expenses of conducting our re 
lations with the Indians within them, and for the extension of the lawt 
regulating trade and intercourse with the Lndian tribes to California anf 
New Mexico, where they are not cons:dereoi to be in force, having bee~ 
passed prior to th~ ir acquisition. 
I would respectfully call atteNtion to tbe present defpctive and ineffi · 
organization of this branch of the public service. However well adaptl~lll!• 
to, the condition of things in 1834, when it was prescribed, it is incom 
ble with the present state of atTairs, and altogether inadequate to enable 
department to discharge in a proper manner the enlarged and more com. 
plicated trusts and duties now devolving upon it. 'l'he positions of many 
of the tribes have been materially changed;. the number west of the Missis-
sippi greatly increased by emigration from east of that river; our inter. 
course and relations with those iu that quarter much enlarged by exten-
sion to other and more distant tribes; and our transacti~ns with many of 
them multiplied, and rendered more important, by stipulations in ne\V 
treaties; while a large number have been added to our jurisdiction in 
Texas, Oregon, Califi.lrnia, and New Mexico. 
One of the rw>st serious defects in the present system is the want of a 
sufficient number of superintendeuts, to have charge of particular districts 
of country, and to exercise a general supervision over the Indians and the 
agents wi1hin them. The operations of the dep~rtment are carried on at 
so great a distanc8, that it is essential to have ~uch a class of officers, as 
the depositaries of more or less dicretionary authority, to meet cases of 
emergency, requiring attention before the department can be communi-
cated with and its decision or instructions received ; and they can be of 
g1·eat assistance in the local application of the general measures and poli-
cy of the government with respect to our Indian tribes. As inspectors and 
supervisors of the ·condnct. and acts of the agents, they can aid greatly in 
preventing abuses, and infusing energy aud l'romptitude.in the execution 
of their duties; wbile, having no immediate connexion with any par-
ticular tribe, they can be relit->d on as the sources of more impartial aud 
correct iuformation in regard to all than can generally be expected from 
the agents themselves, influenced as they are more or less likely to be by 
feelings of partiality for the ludiaus w'ith who ~n they are immediately 
connected, and for whose good conduct and welfare they are to a con-
siderable extent respnnsible. 
There are, nominally, five superintendents of Indian affairs; but two of 
these are local agents tor particular tribes, and are required, without any 
increase of comp~nsation , to perf<mn the Lluties of superintendents in ad-
dition to those of agents, and are therefore called acting sn perintendents. 
Two others , the gov, ' rnors of Oregnn and Minnesota, are ex-officio superin-
tendents, having the duties of an officer of that grade to perform for the 
Indians of those Territories, for which they are allowed, the one filteen 
hundred, and the other one thousand dollars per annum, in addition to 
their salaries as governors. rr hele is but one full and independent super-
intendent, who is located at St. Louis. 
'l..,he duties of ageut aud snperiuteudent are not only entirely incompati-
ble in themselves, but the former, if' duly attended to, leave roo little time 
aild opportunity for the pwper perfonuauce of the latter; w llile it is une-
• 
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qual and unjust to impose upon an agent having, as such, the same duties 
and responsibilities as other agents, and no more compensation, the addi-
tional onerous and responsible functions o!' snperintendent. The impro-
priety of such an arrangement, and the ad vantages of having scpJrate and 
indepent.lent supe1intendencies, are so clearly and fi1rcibly st:l.ted in are-
port made by my pr~decessor on the 30th of December, lh46, that I am 
i11duced to quote his remarks upon the subject, which arc as follows: 
"However great the zeal and ability at the sear of governnJent, and how-
ever strong the de::.ire here, to admirJister the affairs of this department in 
a prompt, efficient, and economical manner, a proper number of mtelligent, 
upright, firm, and ·able superintendents would, in consequence of the 
great distance of many of the operations of the department, greatly con-
tribute to this desirable end. The agents and sub-ageuts are insensibly 
partial in their representations respectiug the condition and affairs of the 
tribes in their charge; they naturally wish to show aR favorable a state of 
things as possible, in order that they may appear as well or better than 
those in other agencies. 'l'he supermtendents, acting as inspectors for all 
the tribes within their jurisdicriou, are the sources of impartial and well. 
arranged and digested iuflHmation, npon which the department cunld rely 
and base many of its most important measures. 'rhey are also safer ar1d 
better deposiraries :fiu the discretionary authonty which has sometimes to 
be conferred in matttrs respecting which the department cannot give pre-
cise and specific instmctious, because all the r.ircumstancesand contingen-
cies cannot be fcneseen and provided for at the seat of goverument. An 
immet.liate and rigid supervision also tends to make the agents and sub-
ageuts careful, prompt, aud exar.t in the perfMrrwnce of their dnties. An 
agent of a tribe acting Cls superintendent is too much confined by his 
local duties as agent t.o do justice to the big her and more important duties 
of superintendent. 'I'he independent and superior position of superin-
tendent is reqni:site, in order that he may have that standi11g, atlthority, 
and iufiuence which will cause his directwns to be cheerfully, pro.mptly, 
and properly obeyed. With a sufficie11t number of snperiutendents, they 
could make tbe greater part of the heavy disbursements themselves, or im-
mediately superintelld their beiug made by the ag·ents, and thus the super-
inteudeuts aud ageuts would be checks upon each other."-(See Doc. N'o. 
70, Hiluse of Representatives, 2d session 29th Congress .) 
Concurring iu these views, and being fully impressed with the entire in-
acleq uacy of the existing arrangement as to su periuteudencws, to secure t.hat 
degree of efficiency and promptitude importa11t in all branches of the pub-
lic service, hnt essentially reqnisite m this, 1 would respectfully recom-
mend, iu lieu of it, that authority be given for the establishment of seven 
full aud i!Jdependent supenntendencies: four f(w the ludians east of the 
Rocky monutaius, iuclnding thos~ of Texas-to be located at such points, 
and to embrace snch districts of country and uihes, as the President may 
find to be expedient and prnpPr; and one for eadt of the 'rerritories of 
Oregon, Oaliforuia, aud New Mexico. This would supersede the necessity 
of governors ofTP-rritories actillg assuperiutendeuts, to which there are, to 
son1e exteu t, ohjectious similar to those against agents aeting in that capacity, 
as well as other:s that m1ght be meutioned; besides the fact that the loc.ati 1 n 
of the executive of a Territory is not always the proper one for the superin-
kndent, aud that that arrangement is but a temporary one at best-terrni. 
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nating when the Territory becomes :1 State, without any eqni valent pro. 
vision being made, and always producing changes inconvenient, em bar. 
rassing and injurious. 
The preE:ent arrangement as to agents is also defective, and an addi· 
tiona! number is required for the large bodies of Indians added to our 
juri~diction in Texas, New Mexico, California, and Oregon. As already 
stated, no reports have been received from the sub-agen ts appointed more 
than a year ago for Oregon; and time f'ufficient has not elapsed to enable 
those sent during the present season to California and New Mexico to 
inform themselves, and to report fully, in relation to the numbers and 
distribution of the Indians in those Territories. The department can. 
not, therefore, at present, designate the number of agents required in that 
quarter, but hopes to be able to do so before the close of the ensuing ses-
ston of Congress. Four for each Territory have heretofore been recom-
mended, and it is believed would not be too many; and as it is of the 
utmost importance thRt we have an adequ ate number of active and effi-
cient men among their Indians, especially in Ne-,v Mexico and California, 
I would respectfully repeat that recommendation. If authorized, and 
they prove too many, those not required woulJ be promptly discharged, 
on that fact being ascertained; and If too few, the number can hereafter 
be increased, on the de partment being able to lay before Congress such 
information as will show it to be necessary. There should be at least two 
full agents for the Indians in Texas; and authority should be given for 
the employment there, and in the Territories mentioned, of the necessary 
iuterpreters, and blacksmiths to do such smith work as the Indians re-
quire, :fiH those who 7 by their good conduct, may entitle them:sel ves to 
this favor-the conferring of which tends to create a sense of dependence 
upon the government, and to show its kind and liberal disposition to-
wards the Indians, and thus to inspire them with respect and good-will 
towards it and our citizens 
.f1 or the Indians on the frontbr and elsewhere under our more imme-
diate supervision, and with whom we have numerous and complex treaty 
stipulations, there are now employed nine agents and twelve sub agents-
tile former receiving salaries of fifteen hundred dollars, and the latter of 
seven hundred and fifty, per annum. The whole number of agents au. 
thorized by law is eleven, which iucludes the two transferred to New 
Mexico and California: the law providing for the appointment of sub-
agents is unrestricted in its provisions, and authorizes as many as the 
President may deem proper to meet the wants and exigencies of the ser-
vice. The number of full agents being limited by law, when changes 
have taken place in the positioi'ls of tribes, or otherwise, rendering the ser-
vices of an additional agent necessary, the nnly alternative was the ap· 
pointment of a sub-agent, however important and responsible the position, 
so that there is now a disproportion between the twu classes ; and in 
some ~ases there are sub-agents performing duties equal ifnot greater in 
extent and responsibility than those of some of the agents, while they re. 
cei ve only half the amount of compensation. The propriety of employ-
ing sub-agents was much greater when the act of 1834 was passed than 
now-many of the smaller tribes being then much more scattered, and 
occupying isolated positions; whereas they are now so situated that, in 
many cases, two or more can be grouped·together, and be included in the 
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same agency. Sub-agencies then generally embraced fewer Indians and 
less responsible dnties, while the locations were pleasanter and more de-
sirable, being in the vicinity of or nearer a ci vilizecl popu \ation, and afford-
ing advantages of schools and social intercourse, and opportunities of de-
riving benefit from other pursuits when not nccupied by official duties. 
They are now differently situated, and there is far less reason for any dis-
crimination either in title or compensation. On a proper classification of 
the Indians and arrangement of the agencies for them, there would, 
in most instances, be none. Sub-agencies should, therefore, general-
ly be dispensed with; and where the number of Indians is limited, 
and the duties less in extent, importance, and responsibility, such cases, 
with but one or two exceptions, should constitute minor agencies, with a 
less grade of s&lary, proportioned to the relative differe11ce between them 
and what should properly be full agencies. In reference to this point, I 
would respectfully refer to the pertinent and :fiHcible remarks coutained 
in the accompanying annual report of the superintendent at St. Louis, in 
regard to the importance of a rearrangement of the agencies within his 
district. Nor, in justice to him, can I omit calling attention to his obser-
vations respecting the inadequacy of the compensation allowed the super-
intendent at that place, compared with the extent of his duties and that 
allowed to other agents of the government having no greater, if as much, 
labor and responsibility. The situation is, in fact, less desirable, on many 
accounts, than that of an agent. who receives the same annual allowance, 
and has a house furnished him, with the privilege of cultivating as much 
land as he chooses, by which he can in a great measure sustam himself 
and family, without any other cost than labor; while the duties of super-
intendent are far more onerous and responsible, and he has to provide his 
own house, and to rmrchase all the 11ecessaries of life in an expensive mar-
ket. An officer of this class, therefore, would, under any circumstances, 
be clenrly entitled to an allowance of at least five hundred dollars more 
per anuum than an agent; and at St. Louis the sum named in the report 
of the superintendent wnuld not be £:reater than a fair and just compensa-
tion for the heavy, important, and responsible duties imposed upon him. 
Adopting generally the mode of classifying the different tribes within 
our more immediate supervision which the superintendent at St. Louis 
recommends for those within his superintendency, and \~vhich is believed 
to be the best and most appropriate that can be resorted to under pres-
ent circumstances; and havir::g in view the removal of the Menomonies 
and Rtocl\bridges from Wisconsin west of the Mississippi, the concentra-
tion of the Lake Superior Chippewas on that river and the buying out of 
the Sioux upon it and their removal further west-ail of wbich will make 
uew and different arrangements as to ageucies necessary-there would be 
reqnired, exclusive of Texas, New Mexico, California, and Oregon, about 
twelve full agencies, five minor agencies, and from two to three sub-agen-
cies for small and isolated tribes. If a sufficient number of agents be provi-
ded for those Territories, so that the two transferred last spring to ~ew 
Mexico and California can be transferred back, there would therefore be 
only one required, in addition to the number now in service, for our frontier 
Indians; and this would in any event be necessary, either with reference 
to the contemplated change in the position of the Mississippi Sioux, or in 
that of the Chippewas of Lake Superior: while, instead of the 12 sub-agents 
now in service, three, with five minor agents, would suffice. Allowing the 
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agents of this class the rate of compensation recommended by the superm. 
tendent at St. Louis, and which I agree with him would be necessary to se. 
cure the services of competent and efficient persons for those situations, 
the arrangement thus suggested would lead to a reduction in the pre~ent 
expenditure for salaries of agents and sub-agents; while the service 
would be benefited by a much more suitable and effecuve organization. 
I canuot, therefore, too strongly recommend that some such measure be 
adopted. 
Among the more interesting and important duties of this offiee are 
those which relate to the civilization of our Indian tribes. Duling a 
long pt'riod, considerable efforts were made, and large sums of money 
exper1ded, towards effecting this great purpose, but without any commen-
surate E-'ffect. The causes of failure heretofore, the nature of the obstacles 
to be encountered, and the best means of overcoming them, having, how. 
ever, become better known and n::~derstood, aud other and more appro· 
priate measures having been adopted for accomplishing this object, a 
new impulse has been given to it, attended with resulTs of the most grati-
fying character. 11 he dark clouds of ignorance and superstition in which 
these people have so long beer:t enveloped !'eem at len~th in the case of 
many of them to be breaking away, 3.nd the light of Christianity and gen. 
eral knowledge to be dawning upon their moral and intellectual darkness. 
'rhe measure~ to which we are principally indebted for the great and favor· 
able change that has· taken place, are the concentration of the Indians with-
in smaller districts of country, wh~re the game soon becomes scarce, 
and they are compelled to abandon the pursuit of the chase, and to resort 
to agrieulture and other civilized pursuits; aud the introduction of man-
ua!.labor schools among tllem,_!or the education of their children in letters, 
agriculture, the mechanic arts, and domestic economy. 'rhese iustltu-
tions being in charge of missionary societies of various religious denomi· 
natwns, and conducted by intelligent and faithful persons nf both sexes, 
selected with the concurrence of the department, the Indian youth are 
·also carefnlly instructed in the best of all knowledge, religious truth_:_ 
their duty towards God and their fellow- beings. 
In the annual report of my predecessor, last year, he stated that there 
were in successful operation among different tribes sixteen manual-labor 
institutions, with ei15ht hundred and nine scholar~; and eighty-seven board-
ing and other schools, with two thousand eight hundred and seventy-three 
sclwlars, iocluding both the sexes; and that provision bad been made {or 
the e:stahJishment of ten more iustitutions ou the manual-labor principle. 
'I'he returns for the past year are not entirely complete; but it is believed 
that there has been a considerable iucrease in the number of youth under 
instruction. 
Nearly the whole of the large amount req nired for the sn pport and main. 
tenance of the schools now iu operation is furnished by the Indians them-
sci ves out of their national fn nds; and so deeply are some of the tribes be· 
corui!1g impressed with the advautages of edur·ating their children, that they 
are making every effort in their pnwer to provide means for the i11crease of 
the mauucd-labor inslitutions; and where this cannot be done, neighborhood 
schools are being rnultiplied, at mdividual expeu"e. So anxious are the 
Choctaws upon the subject, that they have adopted the arrangement, !hilt 
those having children at the mar.:mal-labor iustitnuons will furnish their 
clothing, instead of Lhe expense being defrayed from the ger.eral fund, in 
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order to economize their means for a wider diffusion of the benefits of 
such establishments. 
A great moral and social revolution is thus now in progress among a 
number of the tribes, which, by the adoption of simiiar measures in other 
cases might be rapidly extended to most, if not all, of those located on onr 
western borders; so that in a few years it is believed that, in intelligence 
and resou rces, they would compare favorably with many portions of our 
white popnlation, and instead of drooping: and declining, as heretofi:re, 
they would be fully able to maintain thPmselves in prosperity and happi-
ness under any circnmstances of contact or connexion with our people. 
Most of the tribes are, however, poor, and without the ability to provide 
themselves with schools and other nece5sary means of improvement; 
whtle the amount annually appropriated for the civilization of the Indians 
-ten thousand dollar5-is 'vholly imadequate to enable the government 
to accomplish much for their bendit. As has heretofore been strongly 
done, I would therefore urgently recommend the increase of that sum to 
at least fifty thousand dollars, as an act of liberality and humanity towards 
a helpless and destitute people, whom we have displaced, and whose for-
mer possessions we enjoy, and who, unless the fostering care of the gov-
ernment be extended to them, must continue to decline and soon disappear, 
leaving us as a legacy a constant source of regret, if not of self reproach, 
in our having done too little to avert lheir melancholy fate. 
In conclusion, I would beg leave to say that there is enconraging 
ground for the belief that a large share of success will, in the end~ crown 
the philanthropic efforts of the government and of individuals to civilize 
and to christi::~nize the Indian tribes. With some, it is true, all efforts have 
hitherto proved unavailing, and unfortunate tribes have hurried on almost 
to utter extinction before their down ward tendency could be arrested. 
\'Vith others, however, the fostering and parental care of the government 
has accomplished the main design of substituting the pursuits of civilized 
life in the room of those of the savage, and infusing among them juster 
modes of thought, and a proper appreciation of moral responsibility. 
Having effected this, the future of the Indian is in all respects promising. 
and it is now no longer a problem whether they are capable of self-gov-
ernment or not. They have proved their capacity for social happiness, 
by an opting written constitutions upon the model of our own, by estab-
lishing and sustaining schools, by successfully devoting themselves to 
agricultural pursuits, by respectable attainments in the learned professions 
and mechanic arts, and by adopting the manners and customs of our 
people, so far as they are applicable to their own condition. To insure 
such grat.ifying results with tribes but recently brought within the juris-
diction of the United States, we have but to avail ourselves of the ex-
perience of the past. This experience has taught us that there can be 
no civilization without a rigid exclusion of ardent spirits; and no laws 
can be too stringent to effect that obj~ct. It has further taught us that the 
payment of large annuities in money is virtually a provision in favor of 
traders, and not of the Indian; for the money almost instantly finds its 
way into the coffers of the former! having in n,at'Y instances been obtained 
for the most paltry considerations-while the latter, after a few days of riot-
ous living, awakes from his debauch the miserable victim of a· cupidity 
that has first brutalized and then sent him forth to starve. It is true that 
there are many of our traders who are in all respects honorable and hig!l· 
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minded men; but a few of a contrary character can render fruitless 
best efforts of the philanthropist. 1 would therefore recommend that, in 
all treaties hereafter to be made with the Indians, the policy of giving 
goods, farming utensils, provisions, &c., in lieu of money, be insisted on, 
as far as the same may be found to be practicable; and that wherever 
tribes with whom we have existing treaties: and whose annuities are 
payable chiefly in money, Gan be induced to consent to a substitution of 
sueh commodities as experience has taught us administer most to their 
comfort and happiness, proper measures be taken to bring about so desira-
ble a change. 
There will necess.1rily arise ont of the improved condition of the Indian 
tribes new relat[ons between them and our government and people. 
That some are now, and that others soon will be, qualified to participate in 
the national legislation, there can be no doubt; and I would therefore re-
spectfully, but earnestly, suggest that the attention of Congress should be 
invited to the subject, so that the initiatory steps may be taken to bring 
about an event so complimentary to the wisdom and justice of the Amer. 
ican people, and so consoling to the hearts of those who have for years 
been struggling almost against hope itself. Such a result would be a tri· 
umph both of Christian benevolence and of political justice. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Hon. THoM.-\S EwrNG, 
ORLANDO BROWN, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
Secretary of the Interior. 
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Schedule of papers accompanying annual report of Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs for the year 184.9. 
A.-Instructions of Secretaries of War and of the Interior to Brigadier General TwiggR and 
S. S pencer, sub-Indian 11gent, respecting removal of Seminole Indian:;; remaining in Flori-
da, rlated September 17, 1849. 
B.-Report of R. S. Neighbors to Brigadier General Worth, c0mmanding the troops in Texas, 
in rela tion to Indians and Indian affairs in that State, dated March 7, 1849. 
C.-Captain H. G. Catlett's communication of Mav 12, 1849, on same subjects, to Commis-
si• ,ner of Indian Affuirs, and report of that officer thereon to Hon. Secretary of the Iflte-
rior, of June 4, 1849. 
D.-Instructions to commissioners appointed to negotiate with Dacotah or Sioux Indians for a 
portion of their lands in Minnesota, dated August 25; 1849. 
E.-Ratification by Stockbridge Indians of amendment made by the Senate to the treaty with 
them of November 24, 1848. 
F & G.-Statements of funds held in trust for various Indian tribes, And annual income thereon. 
H.-Extract from a report from governor and ex-officio superintendent of Indian affairs in Ore-
gon to Hon. Secretary of State, dated April 9, 1849, in relation to Indian affairs in that 
Territory. 
I.-Report of j, S. Calhoun, Indian agent at Santa Fe, in relation to Indian affairs in New Mex-
ico, dated October 1, 1849. 
K .-Report of John \Vilson, Indian agent at Salt lake, California. 
,., Reports rj s'Hperintendents of Indian affaiYs, Indian agents and sub-agents, superintendents and teach-
ers oj schools in the Indian country, S{c. 
MINNESOTA SUPERINTENDENCY. 
No. I.-Alexander Ramsey, governor and ex-officio superintendent. 
No. 2.-J. E. Fletcher, agent for the Winnebagoes and Chippewas of the Mississippi; and mis-
sionary and school reports for that agency. 
No. 3.-R. G. Murphy, sHb-agent for the Sioux of the Mississippi; and missionary and school 
reports for that sub·agency. 
ST. LOUIS SUPERINTti;NDENE:Y. 
No. 1.-D. D. Mitchell, superintendent. 
No.2.-vVm. Hatton, sub-agent for the Indians on the Upper Missouri, viz: Poncas, Sioux, 
Arickarees, Minatarees, Mandans, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and other wandering tribes. 
No. 3.-John E. Barrow, sub-agent for the Pawnees, Omahas, and the Ottoes and Miss@urias; 
a nd missio11ary and school reports for that sub-agency. 
No. 4.-A. J. Vaughan, sub-agent for the lowas and the Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri; and 
missionary and school reports for that sub-a~ency. 
No. 5.-ThomatS Moseley,jr., sub-agent for the Wyandots. 
No. 6.-Missionary and :;;chool reports for the Fort Leavenworth agency, embracing the Shaw-
nees, Pottawatomies, Delawares, Stoc!~bridges, Munsees, Kickapoos, and the Christian 
Indians. 
No. 7.-Charles N. Handy, agent for the Kanzas, Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi, Ottawas, 
Chippewas, Peorias, Kaskaskias, Weas, Piankeshaws, and the Miamiea; and missionary 
and school rep nts for that agency. 
SOUTHWESTERN SUPERINTENDENCY. 
No. I.-John Drennen, acting superintendent and agent for the Choctaws; and missionary and 
school reports for that agency. 
No. 2.-t\.. J. Dorn, sub-agent for the Q.11apaws, Senecas, and Senecas and Shawnees; and mis-
sionary and school reports for that sub-agency. 
No. 3.-P. H. Raiford, agent for the Creeks; and missionary and school reports for that agency. 
No. 4.-M. Duval, sub-agent for the Seminoles; and missionary report for that sub-agency. 
No. 5.-A. M. LVI. Upshaw, agent for the @hickasaws; and missionary and school reports for 
that agency. 
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:MICHIGAN SUPERINTENDENCY. 
No. I.-C. P. Babcock, acti11g f'Uperintendent and agent for the Ottawas and Chippewa~, 
pewas of Saginaw, Chippewas of Swan cretk and Black river, and the Potta 
mies of Huron; and missionary B.nd school reports for that agency . 
. No. 2.-James Ord, sub·agent Sault Ste. Marie; and missionary and school reports in 
sub-agency. 
INDEPENDENT AGENCIE~. 
No. 1.-J. S. Livermore, sub-flgent fnr the Chippewas of Lake Superior; and missionary and 
school reports for that sub-n;enry. 
No. 2-W. H. Bmce,sub-agent. f1'r 1he Menomonies, Stockbridge<::, and Munsees,andOneidas, 
in Wisconsin; and missionary and school reports for that sub-~gency. 
No. 3.-S. P . Mend, sub-agent for the Senecas and other Indrans in the State of New York; 
and missionary and school reports for that sub agency . 
:MISCEI,LANEOUS. 
No, 1.-James P. Wilson, president of Delaware College, relative to the Choctaw and Chicka-
saw youth;~ at that institution. 
No. 2.-Alvan Bond, relative to the Chickaaaw boys ut Plainfield Academy, &c. 
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A. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
TYashington city, September 17, 1849. 
GENTLEi\mN: In view of the concurrent action of yourselves, as officers 
'Of the Departments of the Interior and 'Var, the heads of these departments 
deem it proper to address a joint communicatitm to you in relation to Indian 
:affairs in Florida, expecting and directing you to co-operate in carrying out 
the views of the adt11inistratinn. 
In every aspe-ct of the condition of the Indian, so long as he remains in 
Florida, his speedy removal to the we~t appears desirable and necessary. 
The administration, being thus impressed, have concluded that their re-
moval, voluntary or for-cible, is to be effected; and this purpose, apart from 
'Other considerations, should be regarded as more binding on the govern-
ment, because of an obligation arising under a treaty, the execution of 
which does not admit of further postponement. 
rrhe most ol:}vious policy demands the employment of peaceable mea-
sures, where there is a reasonable probability that they will effect the de-
sired end. Such a course harmouizes with the general tone of humanity 
heretofore pursued towards that unfortunate and perishing ra.ce, and is con-
geni:J.l with the sense of justice which their pupilage to the government 
naturally awakens. 
According] y, after reminding them, on all occasions of friendly confer-
ence which may be allowed by them, of the feebleness of their merely 
nominal strength, as compared with the overwhelming force which will be 
brought to act against them; of their insecure and unhappy condition in a 
dense neighborhood of the whites, who every day advance upon them 
and restrict them to narrower limits; of the interminable strifes which that 
neighborhood (as all past experience has proved) will certainly and fatally 
·entaH npon them, and from which there can be no escape, unless by are-
moval from such destructive influences as degrade their morals, and would 
ultimately destray their race-strengthening these suggestions by remind-
ing them of the peace, and comfort, and security which a reunion with 
their brethren of the west, from whom they have been so long separated, 
would insure, yon will propose, in behalf of the government, to pay to 
each Indian in Florida, (without regard to sex or age,) and to every negro 
or mixed-blood attached to the nation, one hundred dollars, and to furnish 
transportation to the country of their tribe, west of the Mississippi, and 
subsistence for twelve months after reaching their new homes. 
'rhe essence of this pr@position is in its application to their voluntarily 
emigrating. '1-,o any number that may ac.~ept it, be they few or many, 
you can give the assurance that all its terms wiU be observed with fidelity 
on the part of the government. 
You have been heretofore informed that, auxiliary to this scheme, the 
government has accepted the services of a delegation of their tribe from the 
west, who are to visit their brethren in Florida, and exert their influence 
on the latter to procure their peaceable removal. 'I'he plan appeared feasi-
ble, and was consistent with the long-entertained and ultimate purposes of 
the administration. It is desired and eipected that a fair trial may be 
m.ade of their agency. Nothing will be lost by any seeming delay arising 
from this efiort, when it is considered that the country and the climate 
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would not admit of earlier and more decisive action, if compuisory 
sures must at last be resorted to. 
The delegation from the west must be suitably provided for and 
with kindness. To them you are authorized to propose the same in 
ments as above stated for each Indian, mixed-blood, or negro, who 
through their influence, be brought in and emigrated to the west: 
each case no greater equivalent will be allowed to the emigrant or 
delegation, or to both, than if the former had consented to emigrate peace. 
ably. That is to say, that, in whatever manner the emigrating may be 
brought about, the government is only to pay the one hundred dollars7 
transportation and subsistence, as hereinbefore ~roposed. 
If, notwithstanding the desire and the exertions of the government to 
effect a peaceable removal, it should become necessary to resort to force to 
effect the object, you are authorized to employ the delegation, or any part 
of them, in the service of the United States, with the promise of such com· 
pensation as you may deem reasonable. 
In your first interview with this delegation, you wilJ give them the 
assurance that compensation will be allowed them for their services---de· 
pendent, in some degree, upon the value of those services in conducing 
to the speedy and voluntary emigration of their Florida brethren to the 
west. 
When convinced that the means suggested or applied will be or are un· 
available, you will report the matter immediately to our respective depart· 
ments. In the mean time, orders will be issued to the army to meet such 
contingencies as may arise. 
Respectfully, your obedient servants, . 
SAM'L SPENCER, Esq., 
T. EWING, 
Secretary of the Interior, 
G. W. ORA WFORD, 
Secretarv of rVar. 
Indian sub-agent, Tampa Bay, Florida. 
BRIG. GEN. D. E. TwiGGs, 
U.S. A., Tampa Bay, Florida. 
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B. 
UNITED STATES SPECIAL lNIJ>:I:\.N AGENCY, 
.'l'orrey's Trading-house, March 1, 1849. 
'Sm: In accordance with your request of the 25th ~~ebruary, I submit 
'the following table., showing the supposed number of Iudians residing on 
<Our immediate borders. 'l'~his estimate is made from the best information 
that could be obtained from the Indians by frequent inquiry on the sub-
_j~ct. Viz: 
Comanches 
Kiowas 
Lipans 
Daddoes, } 
~onies-, , __ associates 
.An-a-dah-ka-s, _ 
Keechies 
Wichitas., } 
W a cos, " associates ~ 
.,.:f'ah-wac-earros, 
·r:eonkahiras 
Delawares, } . 
Sl associates 1awnees, 
ereeks 
Cherokees 
Euquatops } 
Mu ka .1 ' Apaefie bands s- ··eros, , 
Total supposed number 
{ 
No. of souls. No. of warriors. 
------
20,000 4,000 
1,500 300 
500 100 
1,400 280 
300 60 
1,0UO 200 
65() 130 
650 130 
50 10 
25 5 
2,000 400 
1,500 30(} 
----- ------
29,575 5,915 
These India:ns -range promiscuously across Qlif frontier, fr~m Red river 
to the Rio Grande, during the greater portion of the year, and seek s-helier 
during the wmter in the upper Cross Timbers of 'l,exas, between the·hea.d-
waters of the Colorado river and the "\Vichita mountains. 'rhey have, for 
the. last two years, shown a disposition to establish friendly relation~ with 
the government and citizens of the United States. 
With several of the bands our intercourse has been extremely limited, for 
the want of proper means, and a sufficient number of agents, or men, cal-
~ulated to cultivate friendly intercourse. This has been particularly the 
case with the Kiowas, the Apaches, and the upper bands of Comai1ches. 
The only serious misunderstanding that exists with any of the tribes is 
that growing out of the attacks on the Wichiras and Lipans last summer. 
All iutercourse with them has ceased for some months passed; and it 
will be irnpossible to adjust those differences satisfactorily without money 
or presents to give them as indemnity, they claiming to be the aggrieved 
party. 
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Most of the tribes are disposed to cultivate the soil, and by prnper 
couragement could be induced, in a short period, to settle down. and 
their attention to farming. By the laws of this State, the right of 
denied the Indians; consequently 1 they have made but small p11ogress 
farming. The advance of the white settlements 1 since the annexation 
Texas, has been so rapid, that the Indians were led to beiieve they 
ultimately be driven out of the country; and nothing but the assurance 
given by the United States Indian commissioners, Messrs. Butler and Lewi&, 
m 1846, renewed by the President of the United States to the Indian delt. 
gation, July, 1846, at ·~vashington, and since reiterated by myself, under 
the instructions of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, ''that all matters 
appertaining to that subject should be adjusted b-y the government of th6 
United States at a proper time, and to their entire satisjar;tion/1 has in-
duced them to submit quietly to the advance of sett1ements, pr.evious to-
the settlement of this question. , 
In granting their consent to the location of posts, trading-hot ses, &c., 
it is done with the express understanding that they do not relinquish any 
of their claims to the territory so occupied. 
I would therefore respectfully suggt-·st that the general government, at 
as early a period as practicable, make suitable provision for carrying out the 
following measures, ·which I am fully convinced would in a short time dO' 
away with all probability of hostility with the Indians of Texas : 
1st. 'rhe establishment of a treaty of boundaries, by which the general 
government should extinguish the Indian title or claim to as much terri· 
tory as the State requires for immediate use-which, from the best estimate 
that I have seen, would be from where the hundredth parallel of longitude 
("by De Cordova's map") intersects Red river to some point on on the 
Rio Grande. 
2d. That the general government shoul,i acquire from the Stnte a suf. 
ficiency of territory for the permanent location aud settlement of the In-
dians; said land to be divided amor1g the several bands aud tribes according 
to their numbers, and the usual iuducements offered them, to encourage 
settlement. 
3d. That the general government extend its intercourse laws over the 
Indians of Texas, for the better regulation of trade and intercourse with 
the Indians. 
4th. 'rhat the government mnke suitable provision for the establishment 
of one general agency, with at least three sub. agents and interpreters, to 
reside with the Indiaus. 'l'he} are extended over so large an extent of 
country that it is impossible for less than three or four agents, or sub. 
agents, to giv-e them the attention they require. 
5th. The establishment of the necessary military posts in the Indian 
country, and a full co operation with the Indian agent in carrying into 
effect all laws or treaty stipulations. 
Should a treaty embracmg the above suggestions be concluded by the 
general government, in all probability they will grant a considerable an. 
nuity to the Indians; in which case, provision shou~cl be made for the 
employment of suitable mechanics-such as carpenters, blacksmiths, 
&c.-and a large portion appropriated for the purchase of cattle, farming 
utensils, and the employment of suitable persons to instmct them in agri· 
culture. 
Among the civilized portion ~f our Indians can already be found some 
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who ate in favor of educating their children. It has heretofore been the 
policy of our governmeut to encourage education in the Indian tribes, and 
l presume that suhje!'.t will engage their early at'ention. 
Uuder the preseut treaty, in addition to having no laws orfixec policy, 
a su tticiency of means has not been provided for the purchase of necessary 
presents, tol:lacco, &c., required to carry on and maintain friendly inter-
-conrse with the Indians. I would re:-:p~ctfully suggest, if the present 
-system is to contiuue, that provision be made to assemble the several tribes 
and bnnds ia general council, at least once a year, as all matters app· r-
taining to their affairs can there be discussed, and all adjustment made, 
more to the satisfaction of the parties concerned, at a council, than by 
pr·i vate negotiation. 
'I'he suQjects touched upon in this report have been heretofore cnlled to 
the notice of the Commissiouer of Indiau Affairs ; but I believe the repre-
sentations made by him to Congress have not led to the settlement of our 
Indian matters in 'T'e:xas on a firm aud permanent basis I have there-
fore deemed ir proper not to enter into detail, or argument, in favor of the 
within suggestions, and have the honor to su brnit them to your better 
judgment, with the hope that, so far a8 you approve, you will use your 
:i rd!nPuce with the general government to have them carried into effect, as · 
the Indians are more favorable to such measures now than they will be 
hereafter, from the certainty of coming into contact with the citizens of 
the State, should the State anthoriries encourage the location and survey 
{}f lands -now occupied by Indians previous to the establishment of a 
treary of ·boundari-es . 
A larg-e majority of the principal lndian chiefs have expressed much 
,anxiety t<> have a genera-l council some time this year. They have not met 
•in councH since September 184.7. I believe, if the council could be held, 
·the result wonld be decidedl.y beneficial, as, in addition to the adjustment of 
present difierences, they could be prepared for any new measures the 
.government may desire to carry into effect. I would recommend the sub· 
ject ro yo r consideration. 
1 have .the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
RUBER'r S. NEIGHBORS, 
To Maj~ Gen. \VM. J. WoRTFI, 
U. S. ~jJeci'.J,l Iudian Agent. 
Su.rJt A .. ntonio, Texas. 
c. 
'\V .A.SHlNGTON, D. C . ., May 12, 181.9. 
S ra: I-ierewith enclos~d you will find a letter received a few days since 
·by me from Col. M. 'l'. Johnson, of Texas. I beg leave to call your 
.attenrion to that part of s&id letter which relates to the state of Indian affairs 
upon that frontier. 
And, appreheuding that the department may not have been as fully in-
l<.1rined ~s to the true state of Indian affairs in Texas as was necessary to 
a proper understanding of the matter, and beiug firmly convinced that, if 
measures are not speedily adopted to remedy the evils that now exist, 
dris~st.rous consequences wiH be tbe result, I beg leave to add such infor-
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mation as I possess, hoping that it may enable the department t0 C'Nreet 
those evils, and to save the government, the people of Texas, and the ln· 
dians themselves 1 from the consequences of a protracted and blnody war, 
which, if once begun, will cost m1llions of money and hundreds of lives. 
I shall confine my statements to those Indians living afld huuting 
south of Red river, and will divide them into two classes--the first com. 
prising those who belong properly to Te.xas, and the sec·ond thos-e who-
have migrated from tribes residing beyond the limits of Texas, and have 
intruded themselves upon her soil. 
The several bands of Comanches, the Tonka ways, the Lipans, Wacoesr 
and rrawacanies, and about fifty Karankaways, who live among the 
:l\Jexican settlements on the Rio Grande, and seventy five or one hundred 
Bedies, who live in the settlements around Houston and on the lower 
Trinity, are the only aborigines of the conntry,and compose the first class. 
The Lipans, numbering about 300 souls, have formerly lived within the 
settlements on the western frontier, ramging f.liorn Austin to Corpus Christi. 
Tiley have many guns amoflg them, and are, perhaps, the liravest and 
most daring of the several bands above named. They have beeN in the 
habit of visiting the Mexican settlements on and beyoad the Rio Grande 
for the sake of plunder, and have frequently been found entirely beyond 
the frontier settlements of 'fexas, amollg the wild tribes, with whom they 
kept np a const~nt traffick, aHd have always been s~spec•ed of doing 
much mischief, both in stealing and killing, upon the credit of the wild 
Indians, and for which their intimate knowledge of the whereabouts 
of every settler and their constant intercourse· with the wild bands. 
afford them every facility. Finally, after many acts of outrage both upon 
.Americans and Mexicans pas:-iug to and from San Antonio to the Ri(} 
Grande, they came in contact with one of the ranging companies, 11pon 
which occasion both parties had several killed. 'l..,he Lipans immediately 
renJOved to a roint high up on the Brazos rriver, amd declared open hostilities, 
and have ever since continued to do much m}s.chief in the neighbOFhood· 
of San Antonio, Corpus Christi, and upon the line of the Rio Grande; 
and this has all grown out of their being permjtted to Fernain upon the 
immediate frontier, ranging someti,rnes low do,vN into the settlements, 
and then passing into the country of the wild tribes beyond. The tempta-
tion to steal has been too great-more than sho-uld have been expected of 
them to resist. They shou ld have been required to remain either on one 
side of the line or tile other. Had this been done, much propt->rty and 
many lives would have been saved, and the chances of a general war with 
the Indians been lessened. 
'I' he Tonka ways numt'er six hundred or seven h11nd1~ed soul.s. They 
are the most worthless aud degraded vagabonds living. They are infeFinr 
to the LipatJS in dari,ng aud t>llergy, but are not more honest or less wily. 
All the other remarl,s upon the Lipnns are equally applicable ~o them. 
They have lived at different points am<HJg the frontier settlements until 
January last, wheu it was ascertaim~d that they had stoleiJ a number of 
horses and mules, and killed several citizens dnri11g the pFecediug fall 
and winter, which had been laid to the wi1d Indians. 
A demand was made upon the chief f.)r the restoration of the pwperty 
and a surrender of the guilty parties; but,. instead of complying with 
either demand, the whole trihe left and took up the~r residence lllgh up-
on the Brazos,. among the wild tribes. 
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Like the Lipans, they will enrourage depredations npon the frontier 
settlements, and net as guides, availing tbemsel ves of the ad vantage of 
having so recentty ranged upon tbe very ground which they now visit 
for plunder. 
The \Vacoes and Tawacanies, although under separate chiefs, live 
close together, and act in concert-the two bands numbering perhaps a 
thousand souls. Their number of warriors in proportion is small, from 
the fact that they have been at war with the whites for the last fifteen years. 
They live npon the Brazos river, some 250 miles above the upper settle-
ments on that stream, and about 2110 miles from the city of Austin. They 
alone, of aU the 'Texas bands, have stated homes, and raise corn, peas, 
beans, and pumpkins. Tiley are better armed and are much more daring 
than any of the other bands, except the Lipans, and have ever been most 
troubles0me neighbors to the frontier men of 'Texas. 
The Comanches, though acting under the direction of a head chief and 
general council., are divided into many small bands, each having its sepa-
rate chief. Their numbers amount in the aggregate, I think, to not exceed-
ing 12,000 souls, though they have generally been estimated at some two 
or three thousand more. In winter they live upon the Brazos, in the neigh-
borhood of the Wacoes and Tawaconies, upon the head-waters of the 
'frinity, upon Red river, and in the \Vichita mountains, 80 or 100 miles 
north of that Rtream. In summer they live in the grand prairies upon the 
Canadian and Arkansas rivers. Their warriors take a wide range, extend-
ing from the Arkansas, ou the north, to the gulf, in the neighborhood of 
Corpus Christi and the Rio Grande, on the south, and from their winter-
quarters west to Paso del Norte, and not unfrequently extendinz their 
peregrinations to So(J(Ha, Chihuahua, .Monterey, Saltilio, and sometimes 
to Sinaloa and Durango. 
rrhe Comanches, when brought into contact with Americans, are cow-
ardly, and are not formidable enemies except to Mexicans; but they have 
become (and jnstly so, too) as noted for their duplicity, treachery, and 
fatthless disregard of all pledg-es or treaties as the Mexicans themselves, 
from whom they have taken their lessons of intrigue and perfidy, and 
for whtch at first tlwy sometimes paid dearly; but, br~ing decidedly more 
brave than the .Mt'xicans, and alrno3t as hard to catch as a wild eagle, they 
have become more bold and dariug in the perpetration of their deeds of 
massacre, rapine, and thefl. They <He always willing to make treaties, 
when there is anything to be gained by them; but never hesitate to break 
them, when it suits their incliuations or convenience. They have always 
been accustomed to do so with the Mexicans, and have followed it up 
with almost as much impunity in their intercour~-e with the Texans; for, 
on account of the great difficulty of catching them, and the want of the 
necessary means to keep a ft)rce in pursuit for any length of time, they 
have never received that ldud of a lesson (a {!nod drubbing) which alone 
will make them respect their treaties and keep the peace. At pres-
ent, their thieving parties come do·wn and steal; tl1e chiefs, following 
the example of the Mexican government, disavow it as the act of the na-
tion, and profess to do all iu their power ro restrain tlwir people; but when 
called upon to surreuder or pm1ish the perpetrators, they decline doing so, 
nor will ever compel them to restore the stolen property. True, they have, 
in one or rwo instances, returned a few of the llJOst indifferent animals, 
but evidently as a mere blind to hide their duplicity; for, if they could re-
cover a portion, why not the whole? 
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These peor1le can only be restrained by ho-lding their chiefs and he 
men responsible. Although it is almost impossible to catch them in sum. 
mer, they would ea~ily be reached and sevPrely pnnished in their winter. 
quarters; tJr to be drawn out of them '"ould be disastrous in the extreme1 
and this they could be easily taught. 
It will be seen tbat the 1mmber of Indians prrperly belonging to Te:r:ns 
is small, and that portion who have stated homes and en hi vate the soil is 
very small in proportion to the whole number. An extent of cuuutry 10() 
miles wide a:Gd 200 miles long will embrace the winter quarters of aH the 
above-named tribes and bauds; and if the influences which have hereto-
fore been brought to bear upon these people, to produce the difficulties 
which have heretofore exiRted, were corrected and guarded against in fu-
ture, and they wele taught that they must respect the authority of the 
United States, there would be no further trouhle with them. 
The secoud class are those who have intruded themselves upon the 
soil of Texas. They are much more formidab~e, and h:1ve done more 
damage, and given more trouble and alarm, than those properly belong-
ing to Texas. They are the Wichitas, 'Tnwash, Keechies, Caddoes,. 
Annadarcoes, Ionies, Delawares, Sh:1wnees, Baluxies, Cooshates, Creeks, 
Cherokees, lnwanes, Alabamas, Unataguas, Quapaws, Tohookatokies, 
Seminoles, Osages, Chickasaws, and Choctaws, a11d occasionally a few 
Pottawatomies, Ottawas, Pawnee~, Mahas, Arapahoes, OheyenrH·s, and 
other tribes living in the far northwest. The aggregate number of these 
tribes in Texas will probably average about sevt>n or eight tbonsand souls. 
'l'hey are constantly going to and from their own homAs: and at times 
their number in Texas will probably amount to 12,000 souls, and is, I 
believe, hardly ever less than 7,000. 
The fact that they are intrt~das very naturally causes nwre hostility 
towards thPm on the part of the settlers; and should they not speedily be 
removed, aud measures taken to prevent their return, conflicts will take 
place which must result in disaster and war, the extent of which, and the 
]ength of time it may continue, cannot be foretold, but which the de-
partment will be able more fully to apprehend when it is taken into con-
sideration who those people are, the extent of their numbers, ar1d the po-
sitiorJs which the several nations and tribes to which they uelong occupy 
upon the northwestern frontier. · 
I will no \V proceed to show the position, &c., of those people in 'Texas. 
The Wichitas, ·rowash, aud Keechies, nnmhering in all about 600 souls, 
live near together upon the Brazos, head nf the Trinity, and upon the 
Big Wichita, (the main southern branch of Red river.) They are about 
180 miles above the upper white settlements on thr> last-named river, 
and about two hundred miles above the settlements upon the Brazos. 
'"fhey are all of the \'Vichita tribe, and their proper homes are in the 
Wichita mountains, north of Red river, and with h. the United States 
Indian territory. They live in w-igwr.L'Ins, and raise corn, pumpkins,&~., 
&c. rrhe Oaddoes, Annadarcoes, and Innies, although having ra~h 
their separate chief or bead man and livi11g in separate villages, are associ-
ated together under the government of one principal chief. 'T'he Cad-
does and Ionies live upon the Brazos and its northern tributaries, iu the 
upper Cross Timbers, about 140 miles abov.e the settlements on Hed river, 
1~0 miles from those on the Trinity, and about 160 _miles from those 
of the Brazos. '"rhe Annadarcoes have their village on the Brazos, 
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abnut 40 miles above th~ s-ettlements, but spend most of their time some 
100 fniles within the settlements between the Brazos and Trinity rivers, 
where they ba ve been permitted to go- at their pleasnn=~, in violation of 
the laws of the State, greatly against the will and much to the annoy-
ance of the citizens, and greatly jeopardrng the pea~e and safety of the 
frontier, which was several times, rluring the la~t year, on account of:his 
very tribe, and the fact that they were permitted to go into the settlements, 
near being involved in a general war with all the border tribes and 
bands, and it not stopped, must inevitably, and within the next six 
months, bring abont that much to -be dep!orrd and fatal result. 
'fhe three last named bands migrated from Louisiana. Small parties of 
them have been in 'rexas for a number of years, and have been gradu-
ally increasing in strength bv migrating parties of their own people who 
have followed them, until they now number about 1,200 souls. They live 
in wigwams and tents, and raise some corn, pumpkins, &c. 'rhese, wid:t 
the Wichitas, Towash, and Keechies, are the only bands among those 
intruders who have stated homes and cuhivate the soil. 
The other bands, numbering in all upon an average about 4,000 souls, 
have no stated homes. 'They move about fro ,n place to place, folbwing 
the game, and finding fresh range DJr their stoclc 
'rhey occupy the intermediate ground, and are constantly intruding 
upon both the white settlemen"ts and the wild tribes, reaching from Red 
ri \'er to the Colorado. 
'l'hus posted, they are a constant source of annoyance to the settlers, 
and completely thwart and render unavailing every effort on the part of 
either citizens or military to pursue and captnre the thieving parties who 
have been stealing in the settlements; and it is a welt-known fact, which 
can be sustained by positive and unequivocal evidence, that they are con-
stantly in the hab1t of trading with the wild tribes, contrary to the laws of 
the State; and in this they have been encouraged and a:::sisted by the tra-
de.rs both at Torrey's trading-house and at that of Warren ; nor has 
tlus trade been confined to articles authorized by law, but arms and am-
munition to a large amount have been furnished through them, as well 
as directly by the above-named traders. It is also a fact, equally sus-
ceptible of proof, th t some of these penple_ have introrlnced whisl\ey, 
in considerable quantities, at various times, into the villages upon the Hra-
Z03 and Trinity, and among the wild Indians, and t.hat they have insti-
gated the wild tribes to hostilities, as well as stolen horses, robbed houses, 
aud murdered citizen~, upon the credit of the wild Indians. 
One of the most unprovoked, cruel, and bloody murders-having scarce 
a parallel in vengeful savage warfare-was committed last year, within 
the frontier settlements upon the Trinity river, by the Kickapoo~. This 
act w:.ts the partial cause of the l<illing of a Caddo a few days afterwards 
by a party of rangers. The Caddoes immediately flew to arms. The 
whole of these reuegade bands were in commotion, and threatened an 
immediate attack upon the ranging company, and an annihilation of the 
whole frontier settlements, unless the mau who had killed one of their 
people was delivered up to them for execution. This, of course, cmoild 
not be doue. The citizens declared that the rangers had only half done 
their duty, because they had not killed more, or driven off a set of 
bullying intruders who had foreed thr.rni<elves into the country. In a 
few days after the perpetration of this horrid butchery, between t\VO and 
three hundred citizens had met and orga~ized, to make an attack upon 
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those Indian~, and drive them out of the country; bNt, through the in. 
fiuence of Colonel Johnson, they were prevailed upon to desist, and await 
the action of the government. But another such an outrage, and no in flu. 
ence, no consideration, will stop them. 
Much ado was made about the killing of the Caddo by the Indians and 
tradt-'rs, and those who had killed him -were demanded, but nothing was 
said about giving up the Indians who had butchered the citize11s. It is 
alleged that the Texans were surveying upon the Indian territory. 
'rhey were within the settlements upon the Trinity river, nearly 200 
miles south of Red river. The home of the Kickapoos assigned them 
by the L1nited States is on the Missouri river, opposite St. Joseph's, nearly 
I ,000 miles distant. Who, then, were the intruders-the citizens of 
'rexas, or the Kickapoos? 
Many things were said and done, by both the Indians and the traders, 
calculated to aggravate and exasperate the citizens and rangers, and for 
two months it was expected almost daily that active hostilities would be 
commenced; and, being upon the ground myself, I know that nothing pre-
veuted it but the great prudence and indefatigable exertions of Captains 
Johnson and Ross, of the ranging service. Had another blow been 
struck upon either side, the slaughter on both sides would have been 
great, and the United States would now be involved in a general war 
with all these tribes and bands. And for· what is so great a risk to be 
run? Are a lot of renegade Indians, and a set of traders, who have con-
tributed no little to bring about the present state of things upon that fron-
tier, to be indulged, at the risk of such consequences to the frontier set-
tlers of Texas and the government? 
It ha<:; been asserted that the difficulty which has occurred has grown 
out of the imprudence of thA rangers and the aggressive spirit of the cit-
izens. An investigation of the facts wdl show the contrary. A citizen 
upon that frontier would ask, Are those Indians upon their own territory? 
No. Are they not intruders upon the territory of 'I'exas? They are. 
Having homes assigned them elsewhere, what right have they on a soil 
upon which they have intruded themselves? Utrtainly none. What 
right have they, then, by their own acts, or through the agency of the 
government, to say that the citizens of Texas shall not settle upou and 
cultivate lands which were deeded to them fifteen yetts since? 
It will be seen, on iuquiry, that, instead of the whites having gone 
into the Indian country and created disturbances by acts of aggression 
upon the Indians, all the collisions which have taken place within. 
the last two years bave taken place upon the immediate edge of the 
white settlements, and have grown out of acts committed on the part of 
the Indians. But, even admittiug that the whites have been the aggres. 
sors in individual cases, why permit those Indians to for~e themselves 
upon the citizens of Texas, and thus endanger, not only the peace of 
that frontier, but also that of the whole northwe~t? Even if it is admit-
ted that Tt>xas has not the right to demand of the general governrnrut 
that those renegade intruders be compelled to quit her soil, or 1 hat the 
governmeut is not bound in all good f':iith to do so-l say, admitting these 
propositions to be true, would it not be better for the government to cause 
them to return to their homes and remain there, whilst it can yet be done 
in peace? All experience has proved that Indian wars, it matters not how 
insignificant, or of how short duration, are very expen~ive. And that a 
war will be the consequence, if they are permitted to remain, and the 
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traders continue unrestrained in the course heretofore pursued by them, 
there is not the slightest donht. 
'rhe question tuay be asked, How are those intruding bands to be removed 
by the government without heavy expense? Having no title to the lands to 
be caned led, that expense generally incurred in removing Indians will 
not in this ease be incurred. Those belonging to the largest and most 
ivflnential tribes may be reacht-d through their annuities, and by simply 
notifying the balance that they mu:st return to their own homes in the 
country allotted them. 
And, instead of keeping her gallant and enterprising officers of dra-
goons pent up in barricades, send them out to scour and explore the 
country. 'l~he order from the United States, and the appearance of two 
hundred dragoons in the country, would cause them to leave, unless dis-
hone.st and interested men are permitted to go among them, and persuade 
them to set at defiance the authority of the government; and I believe 
that, if energetic measures are adopted by the government, and the In-
dian agent gives his hearty co-operation, this need not be feared. 
It may be asked how those Indians, if once out of the country, are to 
be kept out. 1 answer, by the establishment of a military post near Red 
liver, on the south side, at the upper edge of the upper Cross Timbers, 
and about IOU miles abLlVe Fort Washita. This post would be near the 
great crossing on Red river used by those bands in pa-:sing from the 
south of Red river to their homes and to the Wichita and Keechie vil-
lages, situated in the Wichita mouutains, some SO miles north of Red river. 
Those villages have fiH years past been the places of rendt>zvous for all 
the predatNy and thieving bands that have so much disturbed and plun-
dered the 'I'exas frontier, to whieh they resort for the purpose of exchan-
ging and disposing of a portion of their plunder to the ludians living fur-
ther to the north and east. One company of infantry and two compa-
nies of dragoons, under active and experienced officers, would brPak up 
this trade, and hold in check these troublesome renegades. I have given 
much attention to this subject f{)r several years; and I look upon the 
point above suggested as the most important one upon the T8xas 
frontier, and am satisfied that a post established there would do more to 
hold in check the Indians than anything else that could be done. It 
may be thought that it would be difficult and expensive to furnish a post 
so far out, but such is not the case. The surrounding country not only 
abounds in every material required for erecting the necessary buildings, 
but the lands Rre of a superior quality for agricultural purposes; and there 
is fine water-power near at haud; and it is now only 60 miles in advance 
of the settlements on Red river. In twelve months after the establish-
meut of a post, any article required could be furnished on the spot at 
less than it has cost the government to put tht same articles at San Anto-
nio. It would be nearly due north from the city of Austin, und distant 
about two hundred miles therefrom. 
,.!'be distance from La Vacca to Austin is abont 130 miles, making in all 
but 330 miles from La Vacca; and there is nothing in the way of a first-rate 
road. Bnt by the time a post can be built, the Colorado river will be 
cleared out and mHde navigable f\1r steamboats to Austin, leaving but 
200 miles land carriage. From this post it would be about 4.0() miles to 
Paso del Norl,, over a couu try where there would be no trouble in rna-
' king a good road; a caravan of wagons has already passed it. And if 
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another post shmt~d be established on the Brazos, about 100 miles fm 
ther on the line towards the Pas'), and another on the Coloradn, about. 
nliles on, a continued line would be open by this route from Fort Wash· 
ita to the Paso: the la~t named point would fall upon the road now trav .. 
elled from Austin and San Antonio to Paso del Norte, and also on the 
best route from the Gulf of Mexico ~0 Santa Fe. 
The country on and south of this line is not surpassed by any in Tex-
as for purposes of agriculture and for water-power, and is destined at no 
distant day to support a dense population. 
The seeond post proposed would also be abouC200 miles from Austin, 
and easily reached from that place; and the last-proposed point would be 
about SU miles from the upper "ettlements on the Colorado, and about 
lSU from Austin, from which place there is already a good wagon-road; 
and it is about 2~0 miles fi·om the Paso del Norte, and about 400 from 
Santa Fe, over the best road by which that place can be reached 
from any portion of the United States. Here might be made a depot and 
resting -place for caravans bound either to Paso or to Santa Fe; and a 
post at this point would completely command the country below, and 
prevent the passage of migrating bands of Indians from the north of 1\ed 
river to their usual ranging grounds west of San Antonio. 
If the renegade indians were required to return to their homes north of 
Red river, and this line of posts was established, the country would settle 
with great rapidity, ex tending up Red river and tbe Trinity through the 
Cross '1'imbers, and along tue line to the most westwardly post; and a 
like result would be seen upon the western section of the liue. 'Thus 
hemmed in on the north and west, anJ pressed on the south and east by 
a raptdly-extending population, the few remaining Iudians would not dare 
to commit an outrage, but, soon becoming tired of restraint within such 
narrow limits, would voluntarily and willillgly remove to the north of Red 
river, relieyiug the froutter settlements from apprehension of danger, and 
openiug to settlement one of the finest and most desirable sections of the 
State; whilst to the government would be saved the large annual expend-
iture incurred under the present plan, which does not and cannot give 
protection to the settler, or peace to the Indians. The three points sng. 
gested woultl, I believe, if occupied as posts, hold the Indians more in check 
and give better protection to the frontiers, than a dozen posts scattered 
round the present extended line of frontier; for where troops are stationed 
immt>diately in the neighborhoods of the settlements, the Indtans will 
slip iu aud steal, and be out of reach before the troops can receive notice 
ot the act; but Indians will not steal wher~ troops are in their rear, and 
who may intercept them in their return. 
But, supposing my humble opinions njay be disregarded, and the removal 
of the reuegade indians who have intrudeJ thewselves upon Texas, aud 
the establishment of the line of posts proposed, may be ueglected or de-
ferred, uutil the goverllment has boughr., at the cost of several millions of 
dollars and hundred~ of valuable livt->s, the knowledge of the country and 
its ludiaus which l have acquired by a re~idence of twelve years upon 
that lroutier, during which time I have explored the conutry from the Gulf 
of Mexico to the Arkansas, and from the Sabine to the Rio Graude, and 
have lost no opportuuity to acquire correct inf\Jrmation relating to the In-
dians, and the country over which they ran ge-l say, if nothlllg is w be 
done tvwards reawviug the ludians, the department should be iu posses· 
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sion of facts, relating to the trade and intercourse with the Indians, which 
have contributed in a very great degree to bring about the state of things 
which now exists upon that frontier, and which, if permitted to be con-
tinued, must produce confliet between the settlers and the Indians, in spite 
of everything that the government can do to prevent it. 
A law of Texas, passed 14th January, 181.3, provides for the establish-
ment of a line of trading posts, which were intended to mark the tem-
porary line between the whites and . the Indians. The points designated 
were as follow.s: 
No. 1. On 'or near the south fork of the Trinity, somewhere between 
the upper and lower Cross Timbers. 
No.2. At or near the Comanche Peak. 
No.3. At or near the old San Saba fort or mis~ion. 
No.4. At or near the Porto Vanders. 
No. 5. At or near the junction of the Moras and Rio Grande. 
The sam0law provides that no trader shall furnish any warlike stores to 
the Indians. It is also forbidden for Indians to come into the settlements7 
or below the line established. There was but one trading-house estab-
lished under this law-that of the Messrs. Torrey, on the Brazos; and this 
was placed 100 miles below where the law required it to be. It was estab~ 
lished in 1843, and has remained to the present time at the place where 
first established. In 18,15 the settlements commenced extending be· 
yond it, and have been twenty-five m1les in ad vance of it on Lhe west, and 
:fifly miles on the east side of the Brazos, for the last three years. The 
law requiring that the trading-house should be kept in advance of the settle-
ments has been violated: the Indians, at their pleasure, have been permitted 
o pass the settlements and the military posts, and come to the trading-house. 
In July last, it was understood th'lt Colonel Bell, commanding the frontier, 
had ordered the commanders of the several ranging companies not to permit 
the Lndians to come below the stations, when Major Neighbors, the In-
dian agent resident at the trading house, declared that, if it was attempt-
ed to stop the Indians from comine, down, he would not be able to con· 
trol them, and that war would be the consequence in three days. 
The order of Colonel Bell was, that the Indians should not pass into 
the settlements without first presenting themselves at some one of the mili-
tary posts, and informing the commandant of their wish. Hnt Volonel 
Bell was absolutely driven from his position; and the Indians persisted, 
not only in passing the line of the posts without calling upon the com-
mander, and visiting their friends at the trading-house, but went scouring 
through the country at pleasure, to the distance of 100 miles within the 
settlements. Thus the Indians were constantly coming in contact with 
the rangers and citizens; and nothing but the prudence of the commanders 
of the one, and a spirit of forbearance on the part of the others, has thus 
far prevented hostilities. The citizens forbore, hoping that they would 
find relief with the coming of the regular troops; but in this they have 
been sorely disappointed. From bad protection, they flow hava none. 
How long they may pursne theil' present course of forbearance, under 
these circumstances, is uncertain. I should not be surprised if even now 
the whole frontier, from the Colorado to Red river, is involved in a bloody 
conflict. 
The law prohibits the introduction of warlike stores; yet these traders 
have fnrnished wagon loads to the Indians. 
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There is also another trading-house, to which I beg leave to call the at 
tention of the department. It is known as \Varren's, and is situated 
the north side of Red river, about sixty miles auove Fort Washita. It 
most admirab! y situated fi)r carrying on all sorts of nefarious transactio 
and I am informed by those who live near that those having it u 
management are not at all backward or slow to avail themselves of 
results; and I know enough myself to satisfy me that the accusations 
against them are just. 
I have now, in accordance with your request, stated snch facts in rela. 
tion to lndi:ln affi-\irs upon the frontier of Texas, and the feeling which 
exi~ts among the citizens on the one side, and the Indians and traders on 
the other, as I hope will enable the department to come to correct conclu. 
sions. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. G. CATLETT, 
Late Assi~tant Quartnrmaster U. S. Army, 
Hon W. MEDILL, 
statio1~ed upon the nurthern frontier of 1'ex·as. 
Cormn.issiorter of Indian Affairs, Wuskington, D. C. 
Cl. 
DEP ARTl\iENT OF THE lNTER!OR, 
Office of Indian Affairs, June 4, 1849. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit for your consideration, and for such 
~ction thereon as you may judge proper, a copy of a communication 
(marked A) from Captain H. G. Catlett, on the subject of the present 
state of Indian affairs in Texas. 
Captain Catlett, who has for some time been employed in the quarter-
master's department m Texas, has long been a resident of that State, and 
appears to be well acquainted with her frontier country and the settle-
ments thereon, as well as with the lndian tribes within her limits, and 
their generallQcalities, numbers, character, and habits. The object of his 
oommunication is a highly commendable one-that of putti-ng this de-
pa.rttnent in possession of inform<ltion upon the subject, to enable it to 
place ~ur Indian relations in Texas upon a safer and more satisfactory 
footing them they have been heretofore. 
An examination of the annual reports from this office for the last three 
years wi~ show you the perplexing and unsatisfactory position in which 
those retations have been, since it became the duty of this office to take 
charge of them ; and that, though the attention of Congress has urgently 
been called to the subject, nothing has been done to give to the depart· 
ment the power, means, and facilities requisite for their proper and effi-
cient management. 
The trade and intercourse and other la.ws of our Indian system do not 
extend within the limits ef Texas; nor can they be made so to do, with-
out the consent of that State-she having retained supreme jurisdiction 
and control O'\fer her whole territory: notwithstanding which, it appears to 
be expected that the general government is to incur all the expense and 
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responsibility of managing the relations with the Indians, and keeping them 
quiet and peaceable. The department has, therefore, none of that power of 
control, whether as to whites or Indians; which it is able to exercise else-
·where, under existing laws, and which is essentially necessary to keep 
"\vhite persons of improper character out of the Indian country, to prevent 
improper and corrupting traffic being carried on between the Indians and 
whites, or to guard against any of those influences and evils which so 
abundantly prevail on a common white and Indian frontier, and which, 
if left unchecked, are so fruitful of dissensions, wrongs, pillage, collisinns, 
and bloodshed. Nor have we the means of doing all that might be effect-
ed, even under this adverse state of things, in Texas-only one agent 
having been temporarily provided for, fi·om year to year; when, no 
doubt, several are necessary, as well as means and facilities to reclaim the 
Indians from their migratory and thievish habits, and to induce them, at 
least to some extent, to adopt the habits and practise the arts of civilization. 
As the subject is probably ne\\'1' to you, from your not having yet had an 
opportunity of looking into it, in consequence of your other pressing du-
ties, and the limited time you have been at the head @f the department, I 
have deemed it proper, before proceeding particularly to consider the com-
nmnication of Gaptain Catlett, to make these preliminary observations, 
in order that you may see the perplexing position in which the depart-
ment has been and c0ntinues to be placed, and the difficulties it must 
have had to contend with in preserving the degree of peace and order that 
has prevailed. Under this state of things, it is not a matter of wonder 
that some outrages, such as those referred to by Captain Catlett, not only 
by Indians, but by whites also, have been committed. 
According to Captain Catletes views-expressed verbally, as well ag 
embodied in his communication-if I rightly understand them, the two 
main, if not the only, causes of' the difficulties that have occurred in Texas, 
and of our Indian relations there not being on so good a footing as they 
might be-are, 
First. That considerable numbers from the tribes on the frontiers of 
Arkansas and Missouri have gone to reside in Texas, and others go peri-
odically to traffic with the Indians there; that some, if not most, of the 
murders and robberies to which he refers have been committed by those 
lndians ; and that, to carry on this traffic advantageously, the Texas In-
dians· proper are stimulated by those referred to to steal and rob the frontier 
inhabitants of their horses and other property. 
'rhe department has been advised that a few of the Indians from thEJ 
tribes on our western frontier have wandered off and gone to Texas ; but 
that any considerable number had, or that there were any such trading 
expeditions as those mentioned, it has not been apprized-though, as you 
will have perceived from the preliminary statement that has been given, 
the department has not enjoyed the means for extended and detailed in-
formation, much less for efficient action. If the statements of Captain 
Catlett on these points be correct-and I am 1\0t in the least disposed to 
question them-then measures ought to be promptly adopted to drive out 
of '"rexas, and send to their proper homes, with their own tribes, on the 
western frontier, all the Indians referred toJ and to put a stop to the traffic in 
question. And both ought to be done, for reasons affecting the welfare 
of themselves and the tribes to which they belong, whether their residence 
in Texas and trade there cause or are attended with such serious results 
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:as thos~ spoken of or not. But this e.an be don-e, and a renewal of the resi 
dence and trade be prevented, only by the military branch of the serrice, 
Captain Catlett expresses the opinion that, if the government were to or. 
der them to leave the country, and two hundred dragoons appeared to 
enforce that order, and the Indian agent gave his hearty co-operation, 
they would leave without diffkulty. He further expresses the opinion 
that they could easily be kept out by the establishment, in co-operation 
with other measures, of a military post garrisoned by one company ofin· 
fan try and two of dragoons," near Red river, on the south side, at the upper 
€dge of the upper Cross Timbers, and about 100 miles above Fort Wash. 
ita." (See map herewith.) I infer from what he states, that, as a post at 
this point would be near the great crossing-place of the Indians on the 
Red river, it would intercept them in attempts to pass back into Texas, 
and prevent their doing so. These points, however-the driving of the 
Indians in question out of Texas, and the establishment of a post at the 
point named to keep them from returning~are all matters for considera· 
tion and execution by the military department of the government. All 
that this department could do would be to require the hearty co-operation 
·of the only agent it has in Texas. I have already expressed the opinion 
that all Indians in that State belonging to tribes on the western fron· 
tier, north of Red river, should be driven out, and not permitted to return. 
How this can best be done, is for other and higher authority to determine; 
though, in justice to Captain Catlett, I must say that his statements and 
views on these points seem entitled to particular consideration. 
Second. It will be seen from that gentleman's commuuication that 
there appears -to be a q nestion as to the proper frontier line, or southern 
boundary, of the Indian country-that recognised by the J ndian agent 
and the military being much more exteuded and further south than that 
fixed and recognised by Texas as the proper boundary: in cotJseqnence 
'Of which, the Indians are permitted to come nearer than they should to 
the settlements, if not in fact among them; and, the line being so extended, 
it is impossible for the military to guard it, because, being widely sepa. 
rated, the Indians pass between at pleasure, and cormui t depredations and 
outrages upon the citizens, and get back to their hiding-places before they 
can be intercepted. 'rhe green line on the accompanying map is that 
recognised by the Indian agent and military ; and the red line is that 
alleged to have been fixed by Texas, according to the points given by 
Captain Catlett. 'rhe law to which he refers as estab!ishiug it 'vas passed 
by T'exas on the 14th January, 1843, before her admission into the Union; 
but he states that it is now in force as a law of the State. A copy of it, 
and one amendatory of it, approved February 3, 1845, are herewith en-
closed, (marked Band C.) If Texas came into the Union with this line 
as the so11thern boundary of her Indian country, it seems to me that it 
ought, as far as possible, to be respected as such by the United States, in 
endeavoring \0 keep the Indians within some proper limits, and to prevent 
their committing depredations and hostilities upon our frontier cilizens. 
Captain G. states that all the Indians properly belonging to Texas actu· 
ally live above, and the greater part of them far above, this line; and that 
it ts only renegade Indians, who do not belong to the Stare, and who 
should be driven out of it, that reside or stay below it. If these J ndians 
were driven out·of the country, he is of the opinion that the Indian fron-
tier could be effectually guarded by a line of posts, to be garrisoned by 
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the proper desctiption of troops, commencing with that recommended to 
be establisheu on Red river-it being one-across the country towards the 
Rio Grande. See the blue line on the accompanying map, on which is 
marked the location of the posts he recommends. This line is shorter, 
by about 950 miles, than that upon which the troops have been and are 
now stationed, but which is now represented to be only partially occupied. 
Such is the character of the country, which can be passed only at a 'few 
points, that he thinks three posts would be amply sufficient, as these posts, 
If properly located, would command all the practicable routes, and prevent 
the Indians from descending by them upon the settlements. The prac-
ticability of establishing and maintaining such a line of posts, and the 
propriety of doing so, are questions for the military department of the 
government to decide; though, if the statements of Captain C. be well-
founded, there would seem to be not much if any doubt upon the sub-
ject. The effect of the measure, in holding the Indians in check, and 
preserving peace on the frontier, would no doubt be very great; and this 
is all that this office can with propriety say upon the subject. 
With reference to that part of Captain Catlett's communication which 
relates to the improper location of trading-houses, and improper traffic 
being carried on with the Indians in .-rexas, our laws, as already stated, 
provide no remedy, being inoperative in that State. The State laws, of 
which copies are enclosed-if they are operative; and the military, the In-
dian agent, and the State authorities, combined, were to see to their being 
properly enforced against those violating them-would, however, it seems 
to me, do much to remedy the evils complained of. 
With this general outline of the main points and objects of Captain 
Catlett's communication, the whole subject is respectfully submitted for 
your consideration, with the remark that the recent appalling ravages of the 
Indians on the lower Rio Grande~ of which we have intelligence in the 
newspapers, would seem to show very clearly the necessity for promptly 
adopting some different and more effectual measures to hold the Indians 
in check, and to prevent their descent upon the frontier, than those here-
tofore pursued. Cap1:ain Catlett confideritly expresses the opinion that 
those recommended by him would effectually have prevented such 
occurrences. 
Extracts of so much of the communication as refers to Indians of the 
tribes on the Missouri and Arkansas frontier going into Texas will be 
sent to the proper agents and sub-agents, with instructions to exert-rhmn-
sei ves efficiently to put a stop to it. 
Very respectfully> your obedient servant, 
vV. MEDILL. 
Hon. T. EwiNG, 
Secntary of the interim·. 
D. 
DEPA.RTM:EN1.' OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office cif Indian Affairs, August 25, 1849. 
GENTLEMEN : I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a re-
port, of the 5th of J nne last, from this office to the honorable Secretary of 
·Part ii-·62 
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the Interior, recommending negotiations with the Dacotah or Sionxtrfll 
of Indian~, for the purpose of purchasing tlH' ir title to a large tractoC 
country west of the Mississippi river, in order to make room for the eJl. 
igrants now going in large numbers to the new Territory of Min 
the Indian title having been extinguished to but a comparatively 
extent of the territory within its limits. 'l"his report has received 
approval of the honorable Secrr.tary, and he has selected yon to 
the negotiations, and directed me to give to you such instrnctio 
seem necessary in relation thereto. 'These may be in less detail 
would otherwise be required, because, from the present position of 
of you, and the command it gives to him of all the best sources of 
rect information on the spot, and from the other having held a simi 
posi tion in the same region, and acquired much experience in Indtan 
fairs in that quarter, embracing a knowledge of the character and di 
tion of the Indians to be negotiated with, the department is fully justified 
in relying much on your discretion and good judgment in regard to 
minor points. I will therefore confine myself to a general view of the 
objects sought to be accomplished, with a brief statement of some of the 
reasons therefor, so that you may understand the policy of the govern. 
ment in the contemplated measure. In order, however, that there may 
be no mistake respecting boundaries, the following particulars are given: 
The Sioux ceded all their lands east of the Mississippi, and all the is-
lands in that river owned by them, by the treaty made with them in 
this city on the 29th of September, 1837. The northern/~nd of the east-
ern line of this cession strikes the Mississippi opposite the mouth of the 
Watab river. ·This line was established as one of boundary by the treaty 
made with the Sioux aud other Indians at Prairie du Chien on the 
19th August, 1S25. It was extended west of the Mississippi, where it 
was the boundary between the Sioux and Chippewas, as follows, viz: 
up the Watab river, and to the western end of the lake at the head of 
Long Prairie river; thence north to the upper end of Ottertail lake; thence 
north west to Buffalo river, where it forks, and down it and the Red 
river of the north to Goose river. The whole c1f this iine you will find 
laid down on the accompanying map, which also exhibits the boundaries 
of the country now desired to be purchased-the northern being so much 
of the above-desct·ibed line as extends to the western end of the lake at 
the head of Long Prairie river, and the eastern being, of course, the Mis· 
sissippi. Its southern boundary-being that of the Sioux country in 
that direction-is the lower irregular red line on the map, extending from 
the Mississippi to the Big Sioux or Calumet river; from which you will 
perceive that their country extends, at two different points, a considerable 
distance into Iowa. That portion of this line of boundary between the 
Mississippi and the Desmoines was established by the 3d article of the 
treaty with the Sioux and other Indians of July 15, 1830-also made at 
Prairie du Chien-by which they and the ~acs and Foxes each ceded a 
tract twenty miles wide between the two rivers above mentioned, which 
cessions have since been known as the " neutral ground." The lines of 
these cessions on the map are not exactly correctly laid down, but the 
northern one of the Sioux cession is uelieved to be as nearly so as possi-
ble. 'I'he remainder of this line to the C~lumet was established by the 
first article of the same treaty. There is some doubt whether, after 
leaving "Spirit lake," it was not intended to run so as to strike Rock 
river, or the "river of the Rock," which empties into the " Big Sioux;" 
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hut, as the treaty specifies that it is to run so as to strike" the first creek 
which falls inlo the Big Sioux or Calumet," and" thence down said creek 
and Calumet,"&,c.; and as, according to Nicoll~t's map, (the one which 
accorn panies this)-though not by others-there appears to be a smalL 
stream called the" Chevah," answering this description, it has been deemed 
advisable, to avoid any dispute or ditficnlty, to make the line strike and run 
down it. The proposed western line of the desired purchase will be from 
the m e> uth of this stream, up the " Big Sioux," to its intersection by the 
para\,Jel of forty -three and a half degrees north latitude-which is the 
northwest corner of Iowa-and thence in a direct line till it intersects the 
northern boundary of rhe Sioux, at the western end of the lake at the 
head of Long Pra.irie river. These particulars may also be useful to you 
in case of the possible loss or injury of the map. In the treaty-
should yon succeed in makl ng one-it will be suffieient simply to ex-
press that the Indians cede all the lands owned or claimed by them east 
of the last mentioned ine. 
The most, if not the whole, of this country, was purchased. in 1841; but 
the treaties, three in nurnber, were not ratified by the Senate. Copies of 
theru, and of sundry documents connected with and relating to them, are 
herewith sent, for your general information, and to serve as some guide in 
ascertaining the manner in which the con ntry is owned or claimed by differ-
ent bands of the Sioux, it not all being owned by them in common. But 
though this be the case, and different treaties had to be, or were, made for 
it in 1841, it is very desirable that there should now be but one, and that 
so made as hereafter to unite and equalize the interests of all the Indians 
parties to it, and as well under it as under former treaties. 'This, it is 
supposed, may ~asily be effected through a compromise of any dispropor-
tions in existing interests-whether arising fwm the fact that some of the 
bands own more of the lands than others, or that some are entitled to 
benefits under existing treaties that others are not-by graduating the pay-
ments to be made down when the treaty is ratified according to the rela-
tive value of any such different interestsA By such an arrangement, our 
relations with them would be much simplified, and better understood, 
while they could be managed far more easily, and with less expense. The 
Indians themselves would also be mnch better satisfied; for one cannot be 
m::~.de to understand why he gets less, or even more, than another, as all 
consider that they stand, or should stand, in the same position, with respect 
to what they receive from the government. If not fully practicable, it 
should be attained as nearly as possible. 
Though the proposed purchase is estimated to contain some twenty mil-
lions of acres, and some of it, no doubt, lands of excellent quality, I think 
my predecessor gives sound reasons why it is comparatively valueless to 
the Indians, and a large price should not be paid for it. With respect to 
its being valuable to the United States, it is more so for the purpose of 
making room for our emigrating citizens than for any other; and only a 
small part of it is now actually necessary for that object. From its nature, 
so far as known here, a great part of it can never be of more than very 
trifling, if of any, value to the government. 
Ten cents per acre has been found to be a large price for the best lands 
purchased of Indians, situated so that they could be brought into market 
and sold at a comparatively early day, because of the heavy expense of 
doing this., and of the large annual expenditure growing out of the execu-
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tion of the treaties by which they were procured, and the management 
onr relations with the Indians 'vith whom those treaties were made. Fot 
much of those of the SiotlX that are of any material value, it must be r 
considerable time before any very large amount can he realized; while for 
much more the government will probably never be indemnified for the ex 
pense of their purchase and survey. It is evident, therefore, for these and 
other reasons that might be mentioned, that the extent of the proposed ees 
sion should be no criterion of the amount th::~t should be paid for it. On 
a full consideration of the whole matter, it is the opinion of this office that 
from 2 to 2! cents per acre would be an ample equivalent for it. On this 
point, however, the department will not undertal{e to judge conclusively; 
and should the Indians not be satisfied with the amount-say from four to 
.five hundred thousand dollars-and if, on full inquiry and consideration, 
you should be of opinion that a larger price should be allowed, no objec· 
tion will be interposed to a reasonable increase. But any enlargement of 
the amount should be based on such evidence and information as will 
fully satisfy the President and the Senate of its propriety. 
In all purchases of lands from Indians of late years, the government 
has been embarrassed on the one hand by its desire to give them a fair 
equivalent for their possessions, and on the other by the well-ascertained 
fact that no greater curse can be inflicted on a tribe so little civilized as 
the Sioux than for them to have large sums of money at their disposal, 
especially when coming to them in the shape of annuities-which, indis-
posed as they naturally are to anything, like labor for a subsistence, gives 
them the incentive and the means to live in idleness and debauchery, and 
more than anything else tends to debase them and to hasten their decline 
and extinction. And while the uncivilized Indians, who are entitled to 
large amounts, are always the most degraded, they are at the same time 
always the poorest; for their means are squandered principally for what 
corrupts and debases them, aml give them credit with traders for articles 
sold at tmormous profits; and they are thus always in debt. But this sad 
and discouraging feature in our Indian system has been so often and so 
fully stated, and is so well known, that it need not be enlarged upon. It 
loudly calls upon us, as a matter of humanity and of duty towards this hap-
less race, to make every exertion in our power, not to place much money 
at their discretion, but so to dispose of their means for them as will best 
tend to promote their moral and intellectual elevation and improvement. 
As large amounts of the consideration to be paid to the Siotlx as can-be so 
arranged should therefore be set apart for education, and the means of 
improving them in agriculture and the mechanic arts; and instead of their 
having the funds to purchase for themselves subsistence and clothing, and-
but too generally worthless trinkets and gewgaws, sold to them at unrea• 
sonable profits, we should endeavor to furnish them, as far as practicablei 
with what is requisite and necessary for their comfort and welfare. It is 
hoped you will be aule to carry out the foregoing views, and to make them 
prominent features in any treaty you may be able to effect. 
No reservations of lands can be allowed, and no stipulations be in· 
~erted in the treaty for the payment of the Indians' debts-both being ex· 
'pressly prohibited by a resolution of the Senate passed on the 3d of March, 
1843, and which, it is known, that body has refused to rescind. 
In most of the late treaties there has been a stipulation to pay the In-
dians down larger or smaller sums, according to circumstances, to enable 
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'tbem to arrange their affairs and prepare for emigration, out of which it is 
believed they have themselves, in all cases, honorably discharged their 
,debts. What amount should be stipulated to be paid down to the Sioux, 
must be left to your jndgment and discretion, exercised with a view to 
their welfare and best interests. Enclosed, for your information, are some 
of the recent treatip,s with other tribes, from which you will perceive the 
amounts stipulated in those cases, and the manner in which the stipulation 
is 'vorded. You will find, a'lso, that sums are provided to be paid to the 
Jndians to enable them to defray the expenses of their removal, and to aid 
them in subsisting the!llselves for a time after that i& accomplished, until 
:they can settle down and make arrangements for that purpose themseh·es; 
the latter to be paid only after removal, and the Indians to remove them-
selves. Similar stipulations may be introduced into any treaty with the 
Sioux. Other provisions in these treaties, to which your attention is re-
spectfully invited, exhibit the present policy of the government in relation to 
-the mode of compensating Indians for lands purchased of them, by which 
they are allowed, in various ways, a certain sum for a series of years, 
instead of :permanent annuities, which are objectionable on many accounts; 
and that sum so arranged, if practicable, that, in case of diminution in the 
number of a tribe, it shall bear the same proportion to numbers as at first. 
It may be that the Sioux cannot be induced to leave the ceded territory 
-entirely for some years, though this would be desirable; for the sooner 
they settle down in permanent locations, where lands can be broken up, 
and agricultural means, mechanics., schools, &c., provided for them, the 
better: and a strong effort should be made to eifect this object. If this be 
found impracticable, they should be obligated to leave a considerable por-
tion of the ceded territory as soon after the ratification of the treaty as pos-
sible-say within one year-and the remainder whenever required to do 
so by the President of the United State£. In the event of the latter ar-
r::mgement, the part they should leave at once should be de~ignated by 
some distinct and well-defined line; and they should be bound not to 
return within it, upon pain of the severe displeasure of their Great Father, 
the President. In this case, also, but one half of the amount for the ex-
,:pense of removal and subsistence should be paid to them, the other half 
being reserved to be paid when they remove from the ceded territory alto-
gether -which would operate as an inducement to hasten their dning so. 
As wide a space should be kept between them and our citizens as pos-
sible, as thereby the lives and property of the latter will be rendered more 
secure, peace and tranquillity more easily perserved, and the Indians them-
selves be benefited by being kept out of the reach, to some P-xtent at least, 
of the whiskey-seller, and of those influences arising out of a contact 
with a border population, which has always proved so injurious to our red 
race. In far~t, tllis is one of the reasons why so large a cession is uow 
desired-though e,,nother and a promiuent one is, that probably, as stated 
by my predecessor,, a larger can be obtained for a consideration l•ut little 
if any greater than a smaller one; while, if a less extent of territory be 
JlOW purchased, the result \Vill be; that in a few years the government will 
.again be put to the expense and trouble of another negotiation, and, in 
the end, be compelled to pay an unnecessarily large amount for the same 
.Jaud, and this vvithout auy substantial or lasting benefit to the Iudiuns. 
,Indeed, it woulJ be preferabte to obtain a still larger cession, by extend-
,ing the westen1 line -qp tlw Big Sioux river to its sources, thence .across to 
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the head of Wild Rire river, and down it and the Red river of the north 
till it intersects . the present Sioux line at the month of Buffalo river, as 
indicated by the dotted red line on tl1e map. This extension of the west· 
ern line of the purchase tvou]d be· attended· with two important ad vantnges. 
it wonld cause a separation, to a considerable distance, between the Sionx 
and Chippewas, who are hereditary enemies, and are .engaged in frequent 
and bloody contests; while it would render much more safe the route for 
the considerable trade which is carried on periodically every year between 
the British population on the Red river of the north and ours in tbe region 
of the upper Mississippi. You are therefbre authorized to make an effnrt 
to purchase this additional ·extent of territory, if it can be done without 
increasing the consideration to be paid by the Uuitcd States to a degree 
disproportioned' to the advantages vvbich would be secured by it. 
It may be, however, that you \Yill be unable to induce the Indians to 
consent to cede so large an extent of country; iu which event, you are au. 
thorized to make a treaty with them for a smaller cession-sufficient filr tbe 
accommodation of" our emigrating citizens for some years to come. Leav-
ing it to yoH, after a fnll consideration of the circumstances which should 
be taken into view, to determine as to qnantity and location, I would 
remark, however, that it is deshable· to extinguish the title of the Sioux to 
all their f'ands in Iowa, and to all south of the St. Peter''s or Minnesota 
river. 'iVith regard to considt::ration and the disposition which should be 
provided in the treaty to be made of it, yon will please be governed, as far 
as practicable, by tbe views already expressed on those points. 
'Vi thin the tract proposed to he purchased, there is one lrnown as "the 
Sioux half breed reservation on Lake Pepiri," bounded as follows, viz: 
" Beginning at a place called the Barn, below and near the village of the 
Red Wing chief, and running back fifteen milesr thence, in a parallel' 
line with Lake Pepin and the Mississippi. aboi1t thirty-two miks, to a 
point opposite Beef or O'Bmuf river; thence fifteen miles to the grand en-
campment opposite the river aforesaid. n 
According to the 9th article of the treaty of Prairie dt1 Chien, of July 
15, 1830, to which reference has already been made, the SiouXJ bands in 
council requested permission to bestow this tract upon the half-breeds of 
the nation. Instead of acceding to this request, however, the United 
States only consented "to suffer said half breeds to occupy said tract of 
country, they holding by the same title and in the same manner as other 
Indian titles are held;" but it was agreed that the President of the United' 
States might thereafter "assign to any of said half-breeds, to be held by 
him or them in fee simple, any portion of said tract, not exceeding a section 
of six hundred and forty ac:res to each individual." Several attempts have 
been made to have such an assignment made to the half breeds, but this 
has invariably been refused, for various reasons that still, and must con-
tinue to exist, and among them two of much strength, viz:· that the half-
breeds, orthemostofthem 7 would be speculated npon by designing persons, 
and cheated out of their reservations; and that it would be difficult to 
n1ake any assignment that would place them upon anything like a fair 
equality, as some would nece~sarily have much better reservations than 
others, on account of the quality of the lands,. convenience of location, 
and other particulars rendering some much more desirable than others,. 
which would engender dissatisfaction and heart-burning among them-
selves, as well as against the United States. \'Vere such an assignment 
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made, the half-breeds would haye no longer any claim, of any descnp-
tion, to the portion of the tract remaining after all had been accommo-
dated, whieh it is believed would amount to a considerable quantity. The 
only title they now have to the tract, therefore, is that by whieh other 
Indians hold their lands, viz: the occupant or usufruct right; and this 
they enjoy by permission of the United States. Such being the case, 
and as the government would probably never find it expedient and ad-
visable to make the assignment referred to, the tract, whatever may be 
the character of the land, must be, and would continue~ comparatively 
valueless to them. 
You will perceive that one of three treaties, made in 1841, was with 
the half breeds for the cession of their title to this tract; and that, by that 
instrument, they were to be allowed $200,000 for it, and to be paid for the 
value of such improvements as they had made upon it besides. This 
consideration-which would be about one dollar and forty-two cents per 
acre (the contents of the tract being estimated at about three hundred and 
eighty-four thousand acres)-it seems to this office is far more than the 
title 0f the half-breeds, under the circumstances stated, is worth. You 
are, however, authorized to allow them whatever sum you may, after a 
careful consideration of all the facts, deem it to be fairly worth; but un-
der no circumstances to exceed the amount stipulated in 1841-which 
sum, in the event of their refusing to come in under the general provis-
ions of the treaty, or of the full-bloods not permitting them to do so, 
you may arrange to be paid to the half-breeds in such manner as you may 
judge most expedient and advisable, out of the general consideration to 
be allowed for the whole tract proposed to be purchased. Or, should you 
find it the best and most feasible course, you are authorized to make a sepa-
rate treaty with the half-breeds, as was done in1841, for their title to this 
tract. Whatever amount you may in that case conclu.de to allow them, 
will of course by so much diminish the consideration to be allowed the 
Sioux for the remainder of the lands to be negotiated for. 
There is another half-breed tract between the mouth of the Great and 
Little Nemahaw rivers,. held in precisely the same manner as that on Lake 
Pepin, the title to which it is also desirable to extinguish. This tract 
was set apart by the lOth article of the same treaty for the half-breeds of 
the Omahas, Iowas, Ottoes, and those of the Yancton and Santie bands 
of Sioux. It is bounded as follows, viz: "Beginning at the mouth of the 
Little Nemahaw river, and running up the main channel of said river to 
a point which will be ten miles from its mouth, in a direct line; frmn 
thence in a direct line to strike the Grand Nemahaw ten miles above its 
mouth, in a direct line, (the distance between the two Nemahaws being 
about twenty miles;) thence down said river to its mouth; thence up and 
with the meanders of the Missouri river to the point of beginning." 
This tract is estimated to contain about one hundred and forty three thou-
sand acres, but, from its position and other circumstances, is presumed to 
be of much less value than that on Lake Pepin. Whether it is occupied 
by any of the half.breeds of the several tribes mentioned, is not known, 
though it is believed not to be by any of those of the Sioux. The in-
terest of the latter in it must be of very little value to them, and no 
doubt ean be purchased without difficulty-which, in your negotiations 
with the Sioux, you \Vill please endeavor to efYect. The amount to be 
allowed for it, and the mode in whir..:h it shall be arranged to be paid, are 
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left to your discretion and best judgment. Other arrangements will be 
made at the proper time for purchasing the interests of the half-breeds of 
the Omahas, Iowas, and Ottoes. 
In connexion with that portion of these instruc.tions which relates to 
compromising differences in existing interests of different portions of the 
Sionx, I enclose, for your information, a statement showing those who are 
in the receipt of benefits under existing treaties with the government, 
in what the same consist, their amount annually, and the length of time 
they are to continue. 
An appropriation to defray the expenses of a negotiation with the Sioux 
was recommended in the last annual report from this office; but Congress 
failed to make it. To wait till one could be obtained at the next session, 
would defer the negotiations till after this time next year, so that it would 
be at least two years before a treaty could be acted on, and any of the 
Indians removed out of the way of our emigrants that are crowding 
into the new territory; and before the expiration of that time, it is be-
lieved there would inevitably be collisions between them and the Indians, 
which would lead to serious difficulties, and possibly to a sanguinary In-
dian war in the northwest. 
It is under these circumstances, constituting a pressing necessity for the 
negotiations, that they have been determined upon at this time; and we 
have consequently to rely on such of our small current appropriations of a 
general character as may legally be so used for the expenditures con-
nected with the negotiations. Under these circumstances, the strictest 
economy in all those expenditures will be necessary. 
Presents of such articles as \Vill be agreeable to the Indians, including 
tobacco, will, as usual in such cases, be required. But of the appropria-
tion under this head, not to exceed six thousand dollars can be spared. 
Provisions at the councils will also be necessary. 'I' hose of a salt 
character, and flour, can be obtained from the commissary's department 
of the army at I:ort Snelling, for furnishing which the proper arrangements 
have been made. For those of a fresh kind, there can be applied of the 
appropriation for "provisions for Indians" not more than the same sum 
as above. These amounts, or so much of them as may be necessary, you 
are authorized to draw for on this office, as this will probably be the most 
convenient arrangement. 
Should the supplies which you will thus be enabled to obtain unfor-
tunately prove inadeq nate, no doubt arrangements can be made by you to 
procure additional quantities, to be paid for after an appropriation shall 
have been made therefor by Congress, which will be asked .fin at the 
next session, if required; though It is hoped that, through the judicious-
ness of the arrangements yon will be able to make, and the economy 
you will practise, no such application to Congress will be necessary. 
The point for holding the negotiations must be left to your judgment, 
as you will be most able to determiue, upon consultation, where they can 
best and most suitably take place. It should, of cnurse, however, be on 
the west side of the Mis::sissippi, where there can be no question as to the 
operation of the trade. and-inh·rcou rse law; and shN1ld you conclude that 
it \\'ould be advisable to proceed any distance into the interior-say to the 
head ·of easy navigation on the St. Peter's-it is presumed that, through 
the lacilities you wilt be able to obtain from the military at Fort SnellitJg, 
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you will be able to mz ke convenient and comfortable arrangements of all 
kinds for the purpose. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ORLANDO BRO\VN, 
Com:missioner. 
Hon. JonN CHAMBERS, and 
His ExcELLENCY ALEX. RAMSEY. 
P. S.-Since the foregoing w:::ts prepared, I have learned from the sub-
sistence department of the army that the following supplies were, on the 
Sth instant, ordered to Fort Snel!ing for your use, viz: 15,000 ratioBs of 
flour, 10,000 of p.nk, 10,000 of salt, 10,000 of beans, and 5,000 of soap. 
And it was omitted to be said that, for the general expenses of the com-
mission-those for any necessary employes, and connected with its com-
fortable accommodation during the negotiations-yon are also authorized 
to draw on this department. It is hoped, however, that these will be con-
fined to a small sum, as the means applicable are limited, and application 
will be made to have you supplied with what is requisite for your con-
veuience, as far as practicable, by the military at Fort Snelling. 
0. B. 
E. 
The treaty made and concluded at Stockbridg~, in the State of Wiscon-
sin, November 24, 1848, between the United States of America, by their 
commissioners, Morgan L. Martin and Albert G Ellis, ofthe one part, and 
the Stock bridge tribe of Indians, by the sachem, councillors, and head-
men of said tribe, on the other part, having been submitted to the Senate 
of the United States for its constitutional action, that body did, by a res-
olutiOn of March 1 1849, advise and consent to said treaty, with the 
following amendments as "supplemental articles;" and in pursuance thereof, 
the President, by his proclamation of the ensuing day, did accept, ratify, 
and coufirm the same: 
".Arnendment.-Add the following as supplemental articles: "\Vhereas 
the Stockbridge and .Mnnsee Indians consider that they have a claim against 
the United States for indemnity for certain lands on White river, iu the 
State of Indiana, and for certain other lands in the State of ·wisconsin, 
whi'ch they allege they have been deprived of by treaties entered into 
with the Miamies and Delawares, or to the lands claimed by them in In-
diana, and with the Menomonies and \Vinnebagoes, or to tbe lands in \Vis-
collsin, withont their consent; and whereas the said Stockbridge and 
l\luusce Indians, by their chiefs and agents: have continued to prosecute 
their said claims during the last twenty years, at tlwir own expense, except 
the sum of three thousand dol!.ars paid them in 1821; and ,,·hereus it is 
desirable that all gronnd of discontent on the part of said Indians shall 
be removed: the Uuited States do fnther stipulate, in consideration of the 
relinquishment by them of said claims· and all others, except as provided 
in this treaty, to pay to the sachems or chiefs of said Indians, on the rati-
fication of this article by them, with the assent of their people, the sum 
of th~e thousand dollars, and the further sum of twenty thousand dollars, 
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to be paid in ten annual instalments, to commence whPn the said luuians 
shall have selected and removed to their ne.w homes, as contemplated 
by the 7th article of this treaty. 
" The President of the United States, within two years from the rati· 
fication of this treaty, sball procure for the use of said Stockbridge ludians 
a quantity of land west of the Mississippi river; upon which they sl1all 
reside, not less than seventy-two sections; said Indians to be consulted 
as to the location of said land, and to be holden by the sarue tenure as 
other Indian lands." 
And the said amendment or supplemental articles· having been read 
and fully explained to the said Stockbridge and Munsee tribes of Indians, 
and to their sachems, councillors, and hei:idmen in council assewbled, by 
William H. Bruce, sub-Indian agent of the United States for the Green 
Bay sub -agency, they, on full consideration, do approve, assent to, accept, 
ratify, and confirm the same and every part thereof. And they, the said 
Stockbridge and Munsee tribes of Indians·, in consideration of the liberal 
allowance made to them in the said amendment or supplemental artic.Jes, 
do hereby forever fully and entirely acquit and release the United States 
of and from the claims referred to and recitt~d in the said amendment or 
supplemental artieles, and all and every nther manner of claim or claims, 
of whatsoever name or nature, on the part of them, the said Stockbridge 
and Munsee tribes of Indians, or either of them, whether the same bas 
heretofore been presented or not, except as provided in the aforemeution-
ed treaty. 
In witness whereof, the said sub Indian agent of the United States for 
the Green Bay sub-agency, and the sachem, councillors, and headmen of 
said .tribe, have hereunto set their hands and ~eals, at Stockbridge, in the 
State of Wisconsin, on the 6th day of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and forty -nine. 
W. H. BRUCE, U. S. Sub-Indian Agent, [L. s] 
JOHN W. QUINNEY, Sachem, [L. s.J 
Ziba T. Peters, I 
John P. Quinney, I 
Abrah Pye, his x mark, ? councillors, 
Peter D. Littleman, j 
Simon S. Metoxen, 
Austin E. Quinney, 
John Metoxen, 
Joseph M. Quinney, 
Samuel Stephens, 
Jeremiah Slingerland, 
:Moses Charles, 
Benjamin Pye, 2d, 
Daniel J\:'Ietoxen, 
David Palmer, 
Ezekiel Robinson,. 
James Joshua, 
Garret Thompson, 
Jonas Thompson, · 
Thomas Schanandoah, 
Samuel Miller, 
John Yoccum, 
Jacob Konkapot, 
his x mark, 
his x mark, 
his x mark, 
his x mark, 
his x mark, 
his x mark, 
hi~ x mark, 
r seal.l 
[seal.] 
[seal ] 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal. I 
l seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal. J 
[seal. J 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[ seal.J 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
(seal.] 
r seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
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Doctor Bigdeer, his x mark, 
Thos. S.Branch, }l\;r 1· c: 
. JJ]_unsee c 11e1s 
Thos. Snake, h1q x mark, ' 
BFmjamin Pye, 3d, his x mark, 
Benjamin Doxtater, his x mark, 
Aaron Turkey, his x mark, 
Paul Pye, his x mark, 
La wrens Y orrow, his x mark, 
EDWARD OATHvVAlTE, Secret(}fry,. 
In presence of-
DANIEL H. WHITNEY, 
LuTHER HoaEDO...~. 
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[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal.] 
[seal] 
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Stateuwnt exltib,iting tlw annual interest appropriated by Congr·ess to pay the .followin{! tribes of Indians, in lieu of invest-
iug the sum if 'money provided by treaties and laws in stocks. 
Names of tribes. Amount provided Rate per Amount of in- Authority by which made. 
by treaty for in- cent. tere;;;t annually 
vestment. appropriated. 
Delawares .•...... , ..•••••• ,,,............. $46, 080 5 $2, 304 Treaty, September 29, 1829. 
Chippewas and Ottowas.,,,,.,., •• , •.••.• ,.. 200,000 6 12,000 Resolntion of the Senate, May 27, 1836. 
Sioux of Mississippi ...•..••••• , •.•• , . • • • • 300,000 5 15,000 Treaty, September 29, 1837. 
Sacs and Foxes of Missouri.,., ••• , .•• ,.,... 175,400 5 8, 770 Treaty, Oetober 21, 1837. 
'Winnebagoes... .. • . .• . . . • ••••• •••••••. .... 1,185,000 5 59,250 Treaties, November 1, 1837, and October 13, 1846. 
Sacs and Foxes, Mississippi ..•• ,............ 1, 000,000 5 50,000 Treaties, October 21, 1837, and October 1 L, 1842. 
Jowas, ••..• , ....... , .... , , ..... , •• , • • . • • • • 157,500 5 7, !- 75 Resolution of the Senate, January 19, 1838. 
0f'ages •• , •..•• , ... , ••••• , .•• ,............. 69, 120 5 3, 456 Do do do. 
Creeks .............. , ••••.• ,.............. 350,000 5 17,500 Treaty, November 23, 1838. 
Sene• as of -New York ••.••••••.•..• , •.. ,... 75,000 5 3, 750 Treaty, May 20, 1842, and law of Congress, June 27, 1846. 
K anzas ....•..• , .... , ............ , •• , • , , 200, 00(1 5 10,000 Treaty, January J4, 1846. 
Pottawaromies ........ : .. ·• ,, •..• , • • .. • . . • • • . 64.'1, 000 5 32, l5fl T1eaty, June 5, 1846. 
Choctaws •• -••• ,, ....... , ....... ,,......... 8i2, OOU 5 4:i,600 Treaty, September 27, 130, and laws of 1842 and 1845. 
I 5, 273, 100 --- 265, 65S 
DEPARTJIIENT OF THE INTERIOR, Office Indian Jljfairs, September 30, 1849. 
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Statement exltibiting the anwunt vf i1wet· 
Names of the tribes for Names ofthe States ~ 
whof:e account stock is which issued the ~ 
hdJ in trust. bond;;;, ~ 
2 
Amount of Aggregate am't Amount of 
each lot of of the bonds the annuli 
bonds. for tach tribe. interestot 
each. 
(IS 
~ 
Cherokees, ............... KeAtucky ........ 5 $94,000 00 
·············· 
$4,700 00 
Tennes~ee .. , .. ,. 5 250,000 00 
·············· 
12,500 00 
Alabama .. , ...... 5 300,000 uo ............... 15,000 00 
it :'l Maryland ........ 6 761 3~ ····'-········· 45 68 Mi«higan ........ 6 64,000 00 ............. , 3, 840 ou 
Maryland .•.•... 5 41,138 00 .............. 2, 056 90 ~t'· 
Missouri ......... 5! 10,000 00 ................ 550 00 
------ $759,E99 39 ---
Chippewas, Ottawas, and l Maryland .•.•••. 6 130,850 43 .............. 7, 851 02 
P Jtta watomies (mills). p, nm;ylvania ...•. 5 28,300 00 .............. 1, 415 00 
U.S. loan, 1.842 .. 6 3~, 921 93 •••••••••••o•• 2, 395 31 
U. S. loan, 1843 •• 5 157 60 
·············· 
7 88 
199,229 96 ~---
Chippewas, Ottaw11s, and i Indiana ..•••.•••. 5 68,000 00 .............. 3, 400 00 
Pottawat's (education) Pennsylvania .••. 5 8,500 00 
·············· 
425 (10 
U. S. loan, 1842 •• 6 5,556 71 ... , .......... 333 40 
------
82,056 71 
---
Incompetent Chickasaws .. Indiana .. , ••.••.. 5 .............. 2,000 00 
I 
Chicka.:;aw orphans .••••.. Arkansas ......... 5 3,000 00 .............. 150 ( 0 
Pennsylvania ..... 5 1,050 00 
·············· 
52 50 
U.S. loan, 1842 .. 6 433 68 ............... 26 02 
------ 4,48:1 68 ---
Sha\vnees •.•.•.•••.•••••• Maryland ....... , 6 29,341 50 ............... 1, 760 49 
Kentucky ........ 5 1,000 00 .............. 50 00 
U.S. loan, 1842 .. 6 1,734 71 
·············· 
104 08 
'; 
·~ 
------ 32,076 21 ---
Senecas ................. Kentucky., ...... 5 . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 5,000 00 .......... 
Senecas and Shawnees .••. Kentucky ..... , .• 5 6,000 00 
·············· 
300 00 
'• 
. 
Missouri •• , ...... 5! 7,000 00 .......... ..... 385 00 . 
---- 13,000 00 ---
Kanzas schools., ••••••••. Missouri ...• ,,, •. 51 18,000 00 
·············· 
990 00 2 
Ptnflsylvania ..... 5 2,000 00 .............. 100 00 
U.S. loan, 1843 .• 5 2,700 00 ............... J35 00 
U.S. loan, 1842 .. 6 4, 444 66 ............... 266 67 
---- 27,144 66 ----
Menomonies •••.••••..... Kentucky ........ 5 77,000 00 .............. 3, 850 00 
Pennsylvania ..... 5 12,000 00 .............. 600 00 
U. S.loan, 1842 .. 6 26, 114 88 .............. 1, fl66 89 I 
U. S.loan, 1847 •• 6 12,900 00 ............... 774 00 
---- 128,014 88 
-a,Bso oo \ Chippewas and Ottowas .•. Kentucky., ...... 5 77,000 00 .............. 
Michigan ..•••• ,. 6 3,000 00 .............. 180 00 
Pennsylvania ..... 5 16,200 00 ............. 810 00 
l 
• U.S. loan, 18-13 .. 5 5,387 87 .............. 269 39 
U.S. loan, 1842 .. 6 16,588 97 
·············· 
99.5 34 
U. S. loan, 1847 •. 6 1,900 00 .............. 114 00 
---- 120,076 84 ---
Cretk orphans ............ Alabama ......... 5 82,000 00 .............. 4, 100 00 
Missouri ....•.•. 5! 28,000 00 .............. 1, 540 00 
Pennsylvania ... ,. 5 16,000 00 .............. 800 0(.)' 
U. S. loan, 1843 •• 5 13,700 00 .............. 685 00 
u.s loan, 1842 .. 6 23,;:)13 40 .............. 1,410 80 
------
Choctaws under convention 
163,213 40 ---
with Chickasaws ...••.. Alabama ......... 5 . ........... 500,000 00 
·········· Delawat·es (education) ..... U.S. loan, 1842 .. 6 ............ 7,S06 28 
Om:~ges (education) .•••• , •. U. S. lo•m, 1843 .. 5 7,400 00 
·············· 
370 00 
U. S.loan, 1842 .. 6 24,679 56 .............. l, 480 00 
------ 32, 079_ 56 I 
: 
.. 
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ments for Indian account in State stocks, 9-'·c. 
Ag~regate Am't of the 
am' t of the cost of each 
annual tnter- lot of bonds. 
est for each 
tribe. 
Agg-regate 
COS! of the 
bonds for 
each tribe. 
o I 
When the .S ~ 
intere!"t is ~ ;; 
payable. ; ·.: 
~ ~ o.) 
~$-.:o ~~Q 
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Where the in-ITreatics, on reference 
tcrest is de· to which it may be 
posited un- seen for what ob-
til wanted. jeers the interest is 
to be applied. 
-----:---·-- ----------------- ---------
........... $94 ,000 00 ............ Semi-ann .. N.Y .. ·Treas. U.S. Treaty, Dec., 1835 . 
.. . . . . . .. . . 250,000 00 
........... 300,000 00 
• • • • . • • . • .. 880 00 ............ Quartl;:!rly. Bait 
... .. . . .. .. 6~), 120 00 ............ Semi-ann .. N.Y. 
.. .. .. .. . . . 42 490 00 ...•.•.••••. Quarterly. Bait ....... " ....... Treaty, Feb. 27, '19. 
• . .. .. . . .. 10,000 00 ............ Semi-ann. N.Y. 
$38, 692 58 --- $7 66, 490 00 
.. .. . .. .. .. 150,000 00 ........... Quarterly Balt ................ Treaty, Sept., 1833. 
• . . . . . . . . • . 24,259 50 . . . . . • • • • • . . ::Semi-anu . Phila . 
• • . . . . . • • • . 44,204 40 ...••.•••••..••••••••. Wash. 
• . . .. . . .. .. 156 00 
11,669 21 --- 218,619 90 
• . . .. . . . . . . 72,264 09 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • N.Y. 
... . . .. .. .. 7,352 50 ...... , ............... Phila. 
• .. .. .. .. .. 6,016 05 ...................... Wash. 
4, 158 40 --- 85, 632 64 
100 00 .. .. .. .. . .. . 2, 000 (JQ .......... N.Y.. • , ......... Trenty, May, 1834. 
• . . .. . .. .. . 3 ,00() 00 
, • , • . . . . . . . 908 25 .. , •. , , •.••......•.•.. Phila . 
.. . . .. . . .. . so.; 01 ..................... . Wash. 
228 52 --- 4, 416 26 
.......... ·I 33 ,9lil 40 ............ Qua_rterly Bait. ............... Treaty, Aug., 1831. 
• . . .. . • • • • • 980 00 ............ Semt-ann .. N.Y. 
• • • • . .. . . . . 2,032 03 .•.......•...•••..•... vVash. 
1,914 57 ----- 36,924 43 
250 00 ......... ·.. 4, 900 00 · • • • • • ••.• N.Y.. . • . • • • .. . • • . Treaty, Feb., 1831. 
• . .. .. • • . • . 5,880 00 
• . . . . . . . . . . 7, 121 E7 
685 00 --- 13, 00 l 87 
• . .. . . . . . .. 18,000 00 ......... . ........................... o .. Treaty, June, 1825. 
• . . . • . . . . . . 1, 730 00 ..•....•........••.... Phila. 
• . . . . . • . . . . 2, 727 27 . .•••.••..•....•••••.• Wash. 
• .. ... . .. .. 5,026 30 
1, 491 67 ---- 27,483 57 
• . . . . . .. . . 75, 4GO 00 ..••••.•••••.••.••••.• N.Y ........... o. Treaty, Sept., 1836. 
• . • . . . . . . . . 10,235 00 ...•..........•.•..... Phila. 
. .. .. • . . . .. 29,604 48 ...................... Wash. 
. . . . . . . . . . . 13,420 50 
6, 79.1 89 --- 128,779 98 
• .. • .. .. . .. 75,460 00 ...................... N.Y ..... , ....... Treaty, Mar., 1836. 
• .. . . . • .. .. 3,00(} 00 
• • • • • ... . .. 13,912 50 ...................... Phila. 
• • • •. • • • • • • 5, 426 46 ..••..••...•.•••••••.. Wash. 
• . . . . . ... .. 18,183 30 
• • . . . . .. . .. 1, 985 50 
6,2IR 73 --- 117,967 76 
• • . .. • • . .• . 82, 000 00 ...................... N.Y .............. Treaty, June, 1832. 
• . . • • • • . . . . 28,487 48 
. . . . . . . . . .. 13,840 00 ...................... Phila. 
. • . . . • . .. • . 13,840 OU .••••••••••••••••••••• Wat:lh. 
• • . . . . . . . . . 26,656 0-1 
8,5:35 80 ---- 164,823 52 
25,000 00 ........... 500,000 00 .......... N. 0 .............. Treaty, Jan. 17, '37. 
46cl 38 .. . . . .. • . . . . 9, 144 27 .......... Wash ............. Treaty, H33::!. 
. • . • . . .. .. 7,474 74 ................ o ....................... Treaty, 1825. 
• • • • • ... . .. 27,656 76 
1' 850 77 --- 35, 131 50 
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STAT~M:EN 
Names of the trib<s for Names of the States ~ 
whose account stock is which issued the '-' 
held in trust. bonds. ~ 
Amount of Aggregate am't Amount or 
each lot of of the bonds the annual 
bonds. for each tribe. interest on 
each. 
----------1-------1-- ------
Choctaw orphans......... U. S. loan, 1842.. 6 
U. S. Joan, 1843.. 5 
U. S. loan, 1847.. 6 
Stockbridges and Munsees. U. S. loan, 184'J.. . 6 
Choctaws (education) .•••• U.S. loan, 1842.. 6 
U.S. loan, 1813.. 5 
U.S. loan, 1847.. 6 
$26,387 44 .............. $1,583 24 
23, 109 09 . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1, 155 45 
6, 200 00 . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 372 00 
----- $55,696 53 1--"---1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 204 16 .......•.. 
60, 893 62 . .. • • .. .. .. • • • 3, 653 61 
1,545 44 .............. 77 27 
9, 550 00 . .. • .. . .. . . .. . 573 00 
- ·----- 71,989 06 .......  ___ _ 
2,208,971 32 
NoTE.-The States of Maryland and Pennsylvania retain an annual St&te tax out of the in• 
terest as abo\·e set forth, under acts of assembly. 
• 
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Continued. 
I I 
Ag~regate Am't of the Aggregate When the $::;::... 'Vhere the in- Treaties, on l'eference - al 
am't of the cost of each cost of the interest is Q,)0. terest is de to which it may be 
annual inter Jot of bonds. bonds for payable. -5.~ posited un- seen for what ob-Q,) ... 
est for each each tribe. .... Ul • til wanted. jects the interest is 1P~~ tribe. ~2al to be applied. 
----------
··········· 
$30,46l 70 ............ .......... ... , .. . ........... Treaty, Sept., 1830. 
........... 23,:H2 16 
... ········ 
6,479 00 
$3,110 69 ------ $60 .252 86 
312 25 ............... 6,096 16 .......... ...... ............ Treaty, May, 1840. 
............ 68,236 73 ............. .......... ...... . ........... Treaty, Sept., 1830. 
··········· 
1. 530 00 
........... 9,979 75 
4,303 88 
------
79,746 48 
---- -----
115,781 34 2,261,411 20 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian .fljfairs, September 30, 1849. 
Part ii-63 
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H. 
E.rtract from rep&rt o/ his e.1:cellency Joseph Lane, ~ovenwr of Oregon1 
and ex-qjjicio superintendent of Indian ajfairs, dated April9, 1849, and 
addressed to the Hon. Secretary nJ State. 
" So far as I have been able to see and converse with the Indians, I 
find them friendly and well disposed. But many of them complain. 
They say the whites have settled their country, killed their game, brought 
among them sickness which has caused many deaths ; that they are 
rapidly passing off, and will soon all be gone; that the white people have 
promised them from year to y~ar, and from time to tirne, that the United 
States government would send o_ut a governor with presents for them, and 
commissioners to purchase their lands and pay for them. They are anx-
ious to sell, and the people are exceedingly sensitive on the snbject. The 
exposure of families and property in the absence of the male population 
makes it more desirable at this time than at any other since the settlement 
of the territory that they should sell. 
"The necessity for locating them entirely out of the settlements is ob-
viously very great. 
"The troops engaged in the late Cayuse war, with the exception of one 
company, weTe disbanded in June last-the others in September; since 
which time the Indians have madP- no hostile demonstration, and I am in 
hopes will not, before the troops destined for the Oregon service will have 
arrived, at which time the murderers of Dr. \Vhitman, lady, and others, 
can be demanded and punished, and then a peace made with them." 
I. 
SANTA FE, NEW MExrco, 
October 1, 1849. 
SIR: You were advised by note of the 15th of August last, that on the 
ensuing day we were to leave on an expedition against the Navajoes, with 
the intention of returning through the Utah country. Governor War9h-
ington was so obliging as to extend to me an invitation t0 accompany him, 
which was readily accepted. Our rendezvous was at Jemez, an Indian 
pueblo, 57-t-rlo miles from Santa Fe, as indicated by Major Kendrick's 
viameter, and in a direction nearly due west. 
\Ve marched from Jemez on the 22d of August for the Canon of Clzeille, 
the capital spot of the Navajo tribe of lndians, and by them supposed, or 
rather reported, to be entirely impracticable of approach by an American 
army. Passing over an exceedingly rugged country, checkered occasion-
ally by beautiful, fertile, and extensive valleys, and encamping sometimes 
where we could not obtain wood, water, or grass, we pitched our tents in 
a corn-field in the Cafion of Cheille on the evening of the 6th day of 
September last, apparently to the utter amazement of several hundred 
Navajoes, who during the evening, and until a treaty was concluded with 
them, continued to occupy the surrounding heights, dashing with great 
speed from point to point, evidently in great perturbation. · 
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It ls proper here to mention an incident that occurred on the east side 
•of the mountain range from 'Cheille. 
On the afternoon of the 30th of A_ugust, we encamped near extensive 
•corn fields, belonging to the Navajoes, in the 'Valley of'Tu·nicha, where we 
were met by several hundreds of their tribe. 'They asked for permission 
to confer wi-th the governor, which was conceded to the chiefs. The 
governor fral'lkly sta.ted to them that his pnrpose was to chastise them for 
-t: heir bad conduct, in committing murders, and steahng horses, sheep, and 
everything ·else they could put their h:1nds upon. 'The chiefs replied 
th at lawless men were to be finu1d everywhere .; that such secreted them-
·.selves during the day, and prowled about at night; that their 11tmost 
vigilance had not r-endered it possible for the chiefs and good men to ap-
-prehend 'the guilty or to restrain the wicked ; but that they were ready 
to make every poss ible restitution, by rett.unmg an equat number of ani-
mals stole a, returning certain captives, and delivering the murderer or mur-
derers of Miceute Garcia, to be dealt with as justice might decree. In 
short, .they were ready to submit themselves and their interests to the au-
-thorities of the United States, as the best rneans of securing the 13rosperi-
ty and happiness of aH concerned .. A skeleton of a treaty, in substance the 
same as the treaty concluded at Cheille, was immediately submitteo, and 
thoroughly discussed-, and agreed to, and ·certain chiefs named to accom-
pany us to Cheille-th·e resirl.ence, so far as he has one, of the head chief, 
and the seat o.f the sn-preme power of the Navajo tribe of Indians. As an 
·earnest of their inteNtions, they delivered to us one hundred and thirty 
sheep, and son:}e four or five mules and ho·rses. 'I' his accomplished, orders 
were g1ven to prepare to resume our march. In the mean time, the In-
-dians we,re aU permitted to descend from the heights, -and to occupy a level 
space commencing within fifty pa.ces of the governor's quarters. 'The 
.act-i.ngs and doings of the parties were cl nly explained to them by a long 
and no.isy harangwe from a r\avajo. They were fu-rther informed that a 
-certain ho-rse, which was pointed out to them, was the property of a Pueblo 
Indian then present, and that the horse must be dehvered to the proper 
owner at mace. The fact of having stolen the horse. was not denied, 
-but a statute of limitation was ~uggested by the reply that the horse had 
been rode back to the -comntry from. whence the animal was taken, and 
that that was the time to have daimed him, and ended by the inquiry 
why he was not then claimed. This convers<'tion was reported to Gov-
ernor Washington, in the presence of several chiefs, who were distinctly 
notified by him that he required the immediate delivery of the horse. 
The chiefs, among them the senior chief, on the east side of the before-
ment-ioned mountain range, left the governor's tent, as was supposed, to 
instruct their people what they should do. The governor, having waited 
a suflicient length of time without the return of a single chief, or any re-
port from them, ordered a small detachment of the guard to proceed to 
the crowd, with instructions to the officer of the guard to demand the 
immediate surrender of the horse, and ,walked out, in person, to superin-
tend the execution of the order. The demand not producing the desired 
effect, Lieutenant 'Torez, the officer of the guard, was directed by the 
governor to seize the horse and his rider, and to bring them before him. 
'l'he moment the guard was ordered forward, every Navajo Indian in the 
crowd, supposed to number from three to four hundred, ail mounted an~ 
armed, and th-eir arms in their hands, wheeled and put the spur to their 
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horses-upon which the governor ordered the guard to fire. The· s~ 
nior chief, Narbone, was left lifeless upon the ground, and several otbera 
were found dead in the viciuity. 'rhe Indians did not attempt to fire 
until their own and our forces were scattered, when feeble efforts to ktl 
and cut off small parties were n nsuccessf,dly made. Except the killing 
of a few horses, and the loss of a few mnlPs, we sustained no injuty. 
The distance from Santa Fe to Tunicha is 198-l-u-9-o-, miles. 
In pursuance of orders previously given, we marched during the after. 
noon of that day about six miles in the direction of Cheille,. and encamp· 
ed adjoining cMn -fields belonging to Narbone, the chief killed at 
Tunicha. During the same afternoon, and every day thereafter on our 
march to Cheille, Indians of the tribe would come within hallooing-dis· 
tance and renew expressions of th~:ir desire for peace, and of their inten-
tion to comply with the terms which their chiefs had agreed to. On tbe 
evening that we entered the Canon of Cheille, we were ngain spoken to 
from the heights, when it was announced they were ready to comply 
with the governor's demands; and as the governor did not order a halt, 
they said the governor did not waut peace; or why pe'1'sFst in going 
into the Canon? The governor ordered our Indians, who were talkiug 
to the Navajoes, to be silent, and we quietly entered the much tatked of 
Canon, 284r~o miles from Santa f~e, tich in its valleys, rich in its fields 
of grain, and rich in its vegetables and peach orchards. 'tVater at this 
season of the year may be had iu any desirable quantity by digging a 
few feet, and wood in abundance-pine,juniper,and cedar-a few miles off. 
The quantity of water that runs through and umler the surface of the 
Canon is immense, and in many places above Cheille there is a bold and 
continuous stream of pure water, but, as it reaches the debouching point1 
the earth becomes quite porous, and the water :sinks a few feet. 
Early on the day after our arrival at Cheille, the head chief of the triber 
having ascertained by what process he could approach the governor, pre-
sented himself at headquarters, heard the demands of the governor, and, 
after a rather long talk, pledged himself to a compliance, and appointed 
the second day thereafter as tbe time to consummate the agreement. At 
the appointed time, the head chief, with the second, appeared and an-
nounced their readiness and their full authority to redeem the pledge of 
the head chief-at the same time bringing forward one hundred and four 
sheep, four mules and horses, and delivering four captives. 
Mexican captives delivered. 
1. Anto Josea, about ten years old, taken from Jemez, where his parents 
now live, by the Navajo who delivered him. A flock of goats and sheep 
were stolen at the same time. He says he was well treated,, 
2. Theodosia Gonzalez, twelve years of age, was taken about six years 
ago, from a corral near the Rio GralJde, where he supposes his parents 
now live. He was stolen while herding goats, but no effort was made 
to take the goats. He was well treated. 
3. Marceito,ei'ghteen years of age, was taken from Socorro. He knows 
nothing of his parents, nor how Jong he has been a captive. He has 
ev~dently been a captive many years, as he has entirely forgotten his-
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n~t1ve tongne. The novelty of a home, as explained to him, seemed 
to excite him somewhat. 
4. Josea. T.:nacio Anane-became pri.;;oner seventeen years ago; taken 
'When qnite a boy, by a roving band of Navajoes, at Tuckalotoe. His 
parents then lived at Santa Fe, \Vhcre he supposes they now reside. He 
is the fnrtunate possessor of two wives and three children, living at Me-
·cina Gorda (hig oak,) north of Cheille, two and a half days' travel. He 
was originally sold to an Indian named Wa~·o, to whom he yet belongs. 
I do not think he is 1:1nder many restraints, for he prefers most decidedly 
to remain with · the Navajoes, notwithstanding his peon::~.ge. 
Subsequently, at Zunia, the Navajoes brought to us Manuel Lucira, 
taken from Del l\'faasina, two years since, while herding sheep. The In-
dians took only such sheep as were needed at the moment. He is about 
fourteen years of age, and has been sold several times, and badly treated, 
by flogging, &c. His parents are said to be living near the place where 
he was stolen from. At the same 1ime a brother of Manuel's was taken, 
but he was returned last year. 'rhese captives. except the one so fortu-
nately married, have been placed in. the hands of the friends and acquaint-
ances of their parents. 
The treaty, a copy of which I have already addressed to you, having 
heen duly executed, on the lOth of September, we marched for Zunia~ 
distance 106tn'o miles, in a southeastern direction--instead of returning 
by way of the Utah country. Governor Washington, previous to march-
ing from Santa Fe, ordered about three hundred mounted troops into the 
Utah country, for the purpose of repressing disturbances, checking dep-
redations, and recovering lost and stolen property. Two of the companies 
were ordered, if practicable, to effect a junction with the troops under the 
governor's immediate command, before they reached Cheille. It is 
matter of regret that this could not be done. 'I' he' governor, having no 
reliable information as to what had been done against the Utahs, and 
hearing-what was believed to be true, and which proved to be false-that 
<the Apaches had ell'tered Zunia, killed a number of its inhabitants, and 
-driven off a great many horses, mules, and sheep, changed the route of 
his return march, as before stated. 
The pueblo of Zunia contains, in my opinion, more than 500 Indians~ 
-a hardy, well-fed., and we'll-clothed race; and, their location being more 
than 200 miles from Santa Fe, and 130 miles from Albuquerque, on a 
good road in every respect, now growing in favor as the best route to Cali-
fornia., they are subjected to serious annoyances from Navajoes, north and 
northwest, and the Apaches, south and southeast. But, what is shock-
iiJgly discreditable to the American name, emigrants commit the grossest 
·wrongs against these excellent Indians, by taking, in the narne of the 
United States, such horses, mules, and sheep, and grain, as they desire, 
carefully concealing their true names, but assuming official authority and 
·bearing. A wrong of this kind had been perpetrated a few days previous 
to our arrival there. 
About the same time, the Nav3;ioes descended from the mountains, and 
made an unsuccessful attempt to dr-ive off a number of sheep, &c. A 
'battle ensued., and several Navajoes are said to have been wounded, and 
•One, whose undried ilesh was food for carrion crows as we passed his re-
mains, was left dead on the ·field, within half a mile of the village. The 
linhabitants of this phleblo gave us a hearty reception, manifesting their 
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gratification in the most uproarious, wild,. and indescribable man 
offering to us large quantities of fruit and bread-ali of which was b 
comingly received. • 
Passing over a distance of 88-{0°-iJ miles-wild in its mountains and 
canons, beautiful an.d rich in its extensive vaUeys, highhmds-, and rowlandst 
affording superior grazing, the purest and most delightful water,. excellent 
pine timber, and a supe1~abundant supply of the finest rock, lim~stone, and: 
plaster of paris, for building purposes-we encamped in the valley of La. 
guna on the afternoon of the 19th instant, wi.thin vie\v of the pueblo of that 
name, containing some 4'{)0 inhabitants. The, outrages committed against 
these Indians by emigrants to California, and others, are as frequ-ent and as 
flagrant as those mentioned of' Zunia. Indeed, the l3!st outrage was of 
an infinitely more aggravated character. Near the hour of l2 m., (the day 
not remembered,) the valley was emtered 7 and sheep an<il other things de-
manded;· to which the g0verm.or of the viHage :replied, no sheep could 
be furnished at that hour. as their flocks were regularty ,. every mo11nillgr 
sent off, that they might graze during the day. rrhe emigrants, if. such 
they were, assumed official importance; i·n their anger, th:reatened to lynch 
the alcalde; tied the governor, and in that condition carried him from his 
home, Laguna, to Zunia, the next pueb1o west. 
The distance between Laguna and Albuquerqn·e is 46lio miles. The 
road between the two places is good; water scarce a.nd bad, with but little 
timber,. and less grass; no settlements, and no cultivation,.. after. passing, 
east from· :Lag.una six miles on the road to Albuqu-el'que. 
About ten miles nmthwest of Laguna thm;e is a, small· Spanish village· 
called ----- . 
At one· of these points ,. I venture to s:1y, our government should estab-
lish a military post; and I understand Governor ~Vashington will station, 
at an early day 7 two companies in that neighborhood. The Navajoes and 
Apaches are exceedingly t1:ou blesome in that neighborhood. .At or near 
Sandia, an Indian pueblo some 15 mil'es on the road from Al,buquerque 
to Santa Fe, five .Mexicans were killed hy a straggling band· of Navajoes, 
and some propetty taken off, 011 the 24th of the preceding month-the 
second day after we passed, on our return to S-anta Ji'e. N11merous bands 
of thieving Indians, principally Navajoes, Apaches, and Comanches, are 
straggling in every direction, busily employed in gn.thering their winter· 
supplies where they have not sown. Not a day passes without hearing of 
some fresh outrage; and the utmost vigilance- of the military force in tbis 
country is not sufficient to prevent murders and depredations; and there 
are but few so bold as to travel alone ten miles from Santa Fe. 
How are these wrongs to lD,e· remedied ?. I answe-r, by a com·pulsory 
enlightenment, and the impositiou of just restraints-both to be euforced 
at the poii'lt of the bayonet. 
You are already advised-if not 1->efore,. by my letter of the 29th of July-
last-that there · were wandering bands of ludians, who did not cultivate· 
the soil, and lived alone by depredations. The languag.e I used on the 
occasion alluded to should bave been so modjfi.ed as to have excepted tbe 
sustenance which they derive from their srnnet·i'lnes successfuJ hunting of 
buffaloes, the bear, deer, and other game. J.t is now stated, .. up0n a more· 
intimate knowledge of the various tribes of Indians in this region, that a 
vast majority of the Apaches and Comanches live chiefly by depredations; 
that they look upon tl1e cultivators of the._ soil with contempt., as inferior be~ 
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ings, the products of whose labor legitimately belong to power-the strong-
est arm; and that labor, except in war and in love, and in the chase, is 
degradation; and the man who has not stolen a horse or scalped an ene-
my is not w0rthy 0f association with these lords of the woods. 
The wild Indians of this country have been so much more successful 
in their robberies since General Kearny took possession of the country, that 
they do uot believe we have the power to chastise them. Is it not tune 
to enlighten them upon this subject, and to put an end to their ceaseless 
depredations? At this moment, above our es!abltshed Indian country on 
the Arkansas, these people are committing every depredation within their 
power, as far up as Bent's fort. These, with the Navajoes and Kioways, 
are known to be in every section of the territory. 
Indeed, we are in a state of war ; and their disnppointment in 1\'Ir. 
Fitzpatrick's promises is their excuse for their conduct. Concerning Mr. 
F.'s actings and doings, and his promises and authority to act, I am as yet 
wholly ignorant. 
The Navajoes commit their wrongs from a pure love of rapine and plunder. 
They have extensive fields of corn and wheat, fine peach orchards, and 
grow quantities of mel~ms, squashes, beans, and peas, and have immense 
flocks of sheep, and a great number of mules and ho:rses of a superior breed ; 
they have nothing of the cow kind. This statement, I know, is antagonist-
ical to oilicial reports made by others; but I report to you from personal 
knowledge, obtained during Governor Washington's expedition against 
the Navajoes. 
Distance and numbers, by red men, are matters of fiict not to be com-
prehended and understood by Indians of this country, as they are elsewhere. 
Distance is measured hy time, at their pace, which is never slow ; and so 
far as their population is concerned, the governor of the smallest pueblo can-
not accurately, rarely approximately, gi,~ e you t be number of its inhabitants. 
It is still a much more impracticable matter to ascertain the extent of the 
population of such a tribe as the Navajoes, the whereabouts of their local 
habitations depending sdely upon the seasons of the year and their appre-
hensions of dauger-not one of tbem having a permanent abiding-place. 
Their only houses are mere lodges, sqnare or circular, brought to a point 
about fifteen feet from the ground: and sometimes the outer covering- is 
mud-one room only. ,.rhe stone walls which are bklilt and inhabited by 
them are in the shape, or nearly so, of a square, and sometimes have more 
than one room, from eight to twelve feet in height; and not one that I saw 
was covered in any way. 
The number of Iudians of this tribe I do not think can exceed five 
thousand, and they claim from about 35° to 38° north latitude, and 29° to 
33° longitndc west from Washington. The conflicting claims of the 
Utahs ea:5t and north, to some extent, mnst indent their supposed bor-
ders; and tht'y are barred on the southeast, south, and west, by special 
Spanish and Mexican grants to their Christian Indian allies, all of whom 
live in pueblos, and hold lands in common, the boundaries of which they 
say are distinctly defined by original grants, now in existence. 'rhey 
complain of many encroachments upon their boundaries, and hope 
the United States goverurneut will restore them their ancient rights. 
Wicked men-some Americans, but chiefly Mexicans--for their own mis-
chievous purposes, have awakened the apprehensions of the Pueblos by 
declaring the Americans would take from them their lands and remove 
them to an unknown region. 'rhe fears ef many OlJ. this point I think 
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I have quieted, by the assurance that the President had no designs o 
that character ; instead of which, if their population required it, he would 
add to their grants, rather than narrow their limits. 
But to return to the Navajoes. They derive their title to the country 
over which they roam from mere possession, not knowing from whence 
they came, or how they were planted upon its soil ; and its soil is easy of 
cultivation, and capable of sustaining nearly as many millions of inhabitants 
as they have thousands. I respectfully suggest, these people should have 
their limits circumscribed and distinctly marked ®ut, and their departure 
from said limits should be under certain prescribed rules 7 at least for some 
time to come. Even this arrangement would be utterly ineffective, un-
less enforced by the military ann of the country. 
These Indians are hardy and intelligent, and it is as natural for them to 
war against all men, and to take the property of others, as it is for the sun 
to give light by day. 
In reference to a majority of the Apaches and Comanches, they should 
be taught and made to cultivate the soil, and should have prescribed 
limits, under the rules and regulations_, and to be enforced, as suggested 
above. 
The Pueblos by many are regarded as a tribe. A more decideJ. error in 
reference to these Indians could not be suggested. 'rhe number of pue-
blos, each containing inhabitants from 300 to 600, is about twenty, not in-
cluding the indians west or south of the Moquies. Of these twenty pu-
eblos, the languages of at lest ten of them are altogether different; and it 
is said, by some who claim to be judges, there is not the slightest analogy 
in language existing between any two of them ; and they communicate 
with each other through the instrumentality of Mexican interpreters, or 
pantomimic action. '1'he same may be said of the Apaches and Coman-
ches, with the qualification which follows: I have seen but a few of either 
of these last-named tribes, and I cannot say there is as much dissimilarity 
in their languages as exists with the various Pueblos. As to the ntimber 
of either of these tribes, I cannot even venture a guess ; and in reference 
to the extent of territory claimed by them, no satisfactory information has 
yet been acquired-nor can it be, until a sufficient number of troops are 
sent here to afford escorts to those who may be charged with such investi-
gations. It may be remarked, however, that the Comanches range prin-
cipally between 32° and 36° north latitude, and longitude west from 
Washington 22° and 27°. From thence west 200 or 300 miles, acros; the 
Rio Grande, the Apaches are found on both sides of the dividing line be-
tween the United States and the United Mexican States ; and this circum-
stance will be fruitful of some trouhle, because those on either side of the 
line will charge upon the other the wrongs they themselves commit. I 
am not prepared to say the evils alluded to would have no existence if 
the article (lith) of the late treaty was reciprocal. 
The terms by which they hold the country over which they :roam is a 
mere possessory title whid1 the God of nature has permitted to them ; and 
one-tenth of the country would be more than sufficient to satisfy all the 
wants of a much more consuming peJple. 'l'he disposition of the Utahs 
is rather equivocal. 'They have committed no wrongs, recently, against 
Americans proper. These Indiags met Colonel Beall, who had charge of 
the expedition ordered against them at the same time Governor Washington 
marched upon the Navajoes, and agreed to all his demands-an impossi-
bility among them, as I have reason to believe-to wit: the restoration of 
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all the Fremont property lost during the past winter. That was out of 
the question, as a portion of it, as I am informed, has long since been con-
sumed. This f:.-1.ct was seized upon by worthless Mexicans to frighten 
the Indian~ off; for they made the Indians believe, if every article was not 
restored, Colonel Beall would cause every one within his reach to be put to 
death. Therefore it was, as I am informed by Colonel Beall, the Utahs did 
not come up at the appointed time to.consummate the treaty agreed upon. 
From the facts herein stated, it must be evident to reflecting minds-
1st. That ar: additional mounted regiment, full and complete, should 
be in service in New Mexico. I repeat what I have said in a former com-
munication: infantry are useful only in taking care of public stores and 
isolated places. 
2d. Without an additional force, not a single interest of the country can 
be full.y protected. 
3d. Military stations ought to be established at Tunicha and the Canon 
of Cheille, in the Navajo country, at or near Jemez, Zunia, and Laguua, 
and perhaps in other places, in the directic:m of El Paso, and within the 
pueblo region. 
4th. T'o every pueblo there ought to be sent at once an Indian agent, to 
protect the Indians, and to preserve the character of the United States. 
Such agents should be continued at each pueblo for the next year or two. 
5th. Uuless this is done, emigrants and others, claiming to be officers of. 
the United States, will disaffect these people, by their lawless conduct. 
6th. It is but fair to presume that, in a year or two, such improvet~Ients 
in public morals will take place as to justify the discontinuance of most 
of the agencies that ought now to be in existeFlce in each pueblo. Just at 
this moment, the Pueblo Indiar1s, in number 54, who accompanied Gov-
ernor Washington in his expedition against the Navajoes, are complaining 
that they are not paid for their services. In New Mexico, a better popu-
lation than these Pueblo Indians cannot be found; and they must be treat· 
ed with great delicacy. rrhe slightest disappointment in their expecta-
tions, no matter how created, they regard as a deliberate deceit practised 
upon them. If properly cared for and instructed, in all Indian wars 
these Pueblos would be very important auxiliaries. Even now, notwith-
standing the discontent mentioned ab0ve, at le1:st two hundred of them 
could be readily raised for mounted service; and if I had the military com-
mand of this Territory, I should regard them as ne':'essary adjuncts. In 
compliance with one of the stipulations of the treaty entered into by Gov-
ernor Washington with the Navajoes, they are to deliver at Jemez, on the 
ninth of next moath, certain captives and stolen property. Although 
they have deliver~d to us sheep, horses, mules, and captives, as an earnest 
of their intentions, we do not feel confident that they will comply with 
the terms of the treaty. They may uot be there. At the time and on 
the occasion alluded to, the goveruors, captains, and alcaldes of mG>st of 
the pueblos east and north of the Moquies, it is supposed, will be at Je-
mez. It is my intention to be there too; and, if permitted, what shall then 
and there occur shall be immediately thereafter reported to you. 
'rhe mail leaves on to-morrow morning, and I have not been able to-
day to complete the labor that belongs to my position; nor have I been 
able to revise with care what I have caused to be recorded in the foregoing 
pages. It is sincerely hoped I may yet, and in due time, cure my omis-
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sions of to-day. No opportn nity for the transmission 0f intelligence shall 
pass me by without my ad vising you of my actings and doings and my 
whereabouts. 
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
JAMES S. CALHOUN, 
lndian Agent, Santa Fe, Ntw llfcxico. 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Wushington city, D. C. 
K. 
FoRT BRIDGER, (on Black's Fork of Green or Colorado river,) 
August 22, 1849. 
Sm.: We arrived here yesterday. Messrs. Vasques and Bridger are the 
proprietors, and have resided here and in these mountains for more tban 
tweuty five years. They are engaged as traders, belonging to the Amer. 
ican Fur Company. 'I'hey are gentlemen of integrity and intelligence, 
and can be fully relied on in relation to any statement they make in regard 
to the different tribes, claims, boundaries, and other information in rela-
tion to the Utah and Sho-sho-nie tribes, and a small band of Parmacks, 
as they have during all their residence been engaged in tztde with them. 
Among the Sho-sho nies there are only two bands, properly speaking. 
The principal or better portion are called Sbo sbo nies, or Snakes, who are 
rich enough to own horses; the others, the Sho-sho coes, or Walkers, are 
those who cannot or do not own horses. The principal chiefs of the Sho 
sho nies are Mono, about forty-five years old, so called from a wound in 
his face or cheek, from a ball, that disfigures him; Wiskm, Cut-hair; 
Was!zikiek, Gourd-rattle, (with whom I have had an interview;) aud Oapi-
chi, Big Man. Of t.he Sho-sho coes, AuE?af,lsipa is themost noted. 
Both bands number probably over one thousand lodges of four persons 
each. Of the relative portion of each band no definite ac.count can be given; 
for, so soon as a Sho-sho-nie becomes too poor to, or does not, own a horse, 
he is at once called a Sho-sho-coe; but as soon as a Sho sho-coe can or 
does own a horse, he is again a riding Indian, and therefore a Sho-sho· 
nie. Their language, with tbe exception of some Patois differences, is 
said to be that of the Comanche tribe. 'rheir claim of boundary is to the 
east from the Red Buttes, on the North Fork of the Platte, to its head in 
the Park, De-cay a-que, or Buffulo Bull-pen, in the Rocky mountains; to 
the south, across the mountains, over to the Yan pa pa, till it enters Green 
or Colorado river; and then across to the Back bone, or ridge of mountains 
called the Bear River mountains, running nearly due west towards the 
Salt Lake, so as tl) tal\e in most of the Salt Lake, and thence on to the 
Sinks of Mary's or Humboldt's river; thence north to the fisheries on the 
Snake rive1·, in Oregon; and thence south (their northern boundary) to 
the Red Buttes, including the source of Green river-a territory probably 
three hundred miles square, most of which has too high an elevation 
ever to be useful for cultivation of any sort. In most of these mountains 
and valleys it freezes every night in. the year, and is in summer quite 
warm at noon aud to half-past three o'clock p. m. Nothing whatever 
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will grow of grain or vegetables; but the most luxuriant and nutritious 
grasses grow with the greatest luxuriance, and the valleys ure the richest 
of meado\\·s. 
'rhe part of the Salt Lake valley included in this boundary, the Cache 
valley, fifty by one hundred milt>s, and part of the valley nAar and beyond 
Fort Hall, down Snake river, can be cultivated, and with good results; lmt 
this forms a very small part of tbis country. How these people are to live, 
or even exist, for any grear length of time, I cannot by any means determine. 
Their support has heretofore been mostly game and certain roots, which 
iu rheir native state are rank poison, (called tobacco root7 ) but, when put 
in a hole in the ground, and a large fire burnt over them: become whole-
some diet. The Mormon settlemeut in the Salt Lake valley has not only 
greatly diminished their formerly very great resource of obtaining fish out 
of the Utah Lake and its sources, which to them was an important re-
source, but thAir settlement, \\·ith the great emigration there and to Cali-
fornia, has already nearly driven away all the game, and will unquestion-
ably soon deprive them almost entirely of the only chance~ they have for 
food. This will in a few years produce a result not only disastrous ta 
them, but mn~t inevitably engage the sympathies of the nation. How 
this is to be avoided, is a question of much difficulty; but it is neverthe-
less tte more imperative on the government, not only to discuss, but to 
put in practice, some mode of relief for these unfortunate people-the 
outside barriers or inclosing mountains of whose whole country are 
not only covered, in constant sight, with perpetual snow, but in whose 
lodges, every ni!{ht in the year, ice is made over the water left in a basin 
of near one-eighth of an ineh in thickness, except in three sma1l places 
already named as exceptions; and two of these, the Salt Lake valley aud 
the Snake river, are already taken from them by the whites, and there is 
but little doubt tile Cache valley will soon be so occupied. 
'rhe Ut11hs probably amount to from two to three thousand lodges, 
and are divided into many bands -as the Taos, three hundred lodges ; 
YoJt-pa-pa Utahs, five hundred lodges; Ewinte, fifty lodges; Ttnpcnuy 
Utafts, fifty lodges, (this band are about all who reside iR the Salt Lake val. 
ley;) Pmant Utahs, not estimated; Pahmetes (or Pt'ymetes) Utabs, and 
the Sempiche Utahs. Of these last named bands, numbers are not known 
Their claim of boundaries is all south of that of the Sho-sh nies, em-
bracing the waters of the Colorado, going most probauly to the Gulf of 
California. This is a much more fortunate location, and large portions 
of it are rich and fertile lands, aud with a good climate. Their language 
is esseutially Comanche, and, although not technically, yet it is supposed 
to be substantially the same as that of the Sho-sho nies; for although on 
first meeting they do not fully understand each other, yet I am informed 
four or five days' association enables them to converse freely together. 
Some of these people are already engaged in the cultivation of the soil, 
and large tracts of the country aff(Jrd ample rewards to those who thus 
expend the sweat of 1 heir brow. Portions of these bands have always 
been at war with the Mexicans, ~onstantly making inroads into New 
Mexico and California to steal horses. Portions of them are at present at 
variance with the Sho-shouies; aud: indeed, the manners and customs 
of the Yan-pa-pas render an association on the part of the w bites with 
them dangerous; for, shou Id one be found amongst them when a 
sudden death, from either accident or common sickness, takes place 
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nmo11gst thPm, the relations of the dead man are at liberty, and are sure 
to exercise it, of killing any stranl5er who may happen to be amongst them. 
'rhus, until this custom is abandoned, no safe intercourse can be earned 
on with them. rrheir country being more south, and out of the range of 
white settlements or emigrants, the game is not likely to be as scarce 
for many years to come as it is in the Sho sho nie country even now; for 
already it has nearly alllef[ their boundariPs, except a small corner in the 
northeast corner of their claim; and, as they are at war with the Utahs, 
near whose lines it is, they are afraid to go th~re to hunt. 
Supposing the government will be prepared next summPr to take some 
decisive step towards a regular system of intercourse with them, and with 
a view of enabling the government as effectually as possible to guard 
against the unfortunate results of the causes in operation for their entire 
starvation, (a few only of which I have mentioned, for want of time,) I 
have concluded so to arrange matters, before I leave, that both these na-
tions will be able to send large delegations, if not most of the principal 
bands of their tribes, to a great council to be held here next surnmer 1 being 
not only by far the most convenient place fi>r such a council, but is also 
where the principal agency ought to be establi~hed ; and here also ought 
to be established the leadiug military post of these mountains-for which, 
hereafter, I shall gi VA my views more at large. 
I have suggested the matter of the great council to \'Vashikick, the only 
principal chief I have seen, and he highly approves of the plan. l have 
already made such arrangements, through the assistance of Major Vas-
ques, (Mr. Bridger not being at home,) that all of both tribes will be no· 
ttfied of my design to hold such a couocil ; and as soon as I shall hear 
your pleasure on the subject, (which I hope will be at an early day after 
I get to San Franciscv, in November,) I will then fix a time which \Vill 
best snit the views of the department, (it it shall meet with your approba-
tion, as I hope it will,) and will theu cause them to be notified of the day, 
which must of necessity not be later than August, and not earliet: than 
July, as any other months would not be convenient for them to attend. 
'rhe Sho sho-nies are reputed an honest and sober people, decidedly 
friendly to the whites; and, if proper agents are. kept amongst them, they 
will be easily managed, it a fatr support can be provided for 1hem. 
Some of the objects which I have supposed might be gained by such 
counsel, you will easily perceive from what I have said above; and many 
others, of perhaps equal importance, may also be accomplished. It i~ of 
great importance that these Utahs should .be laid undE'r obligations to 
cease their accustom~d depredations on the whites and their property; 
and it is of greater importance to adopt some mode or other to save the 
Snakes from utter destittrion, which in a year or two must inevitably take 
place, if things remain as they now are. 
I write this in great haste, and the shortness of my stay hrre must be 
my exeuse for not writing more; but I have touched on ull the subJects 
most important at the present moment. When I get to Salt Lake, I 
shall have more time, and wil! go more iuto detail; till wheN, I re. 
main your obedielit servant, 
JGHN )VILSUN. 
Hon. T. EwiNG, 
Secretary of the D epartment of the luterior. 
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MINENSOTA Sm>ERINTENDENCY, 
St. Paul's, October 13, 1849. 
SIR: In accordance wi~h the regulations of the Indian department, I 
submit my first annual report as ex· officio superintendent of Indian affairs 
in this Territory. 
The Indians are all included in the fi1llowing distinct nations: the 
Dacotah~, (or Sioux,) the Chippewas, and the 'Vinnebagoes, each speak-
ing a different language, and mmked by customs and manners peculiar 
to themselves. 'rhe two first named are the most nnmerous and powerful;. 
they are the old possessors of the land, noted for their fierce wars with each 
other, and both equally brave and warlike. The Winnebagoes were re-
moved into the 'I'erritory from Iowa during the summer of 1848, and 
some of them last spring, and are considered an inferior race to the two 
first mentioned. The lV/enomonies of Wisconsin are to remove into this 
superintendency next spring, and will be located north of the Winneba-
goes, between them and the Chippewa~. A portion of the As~iuaiJoincs 
are also understood to be in the Territory, at the extreme northwest; 
but they cannot be said to belong to this sn perintendency, no intercom-
munication existing, nor, I believe, any treaty ever having been made 
with them by the United Stat~s government. 
Upon the organization of a new superi!ltendency of Indian affairs like 
this, it may not be amiss, for the information of the department, to take a 
comprehensive view of the past history and early geographical position of 
the various tribes within its bounds, and of their numbers and actual loca-
tion at the present time. In doing this, I desire as a preliminary to ex-
press my indebtedness to the assistance and information afforded me by 
an elaborate paper prepared by Dr. Thomas Foster, a citizen of Pennsyl-
vania, who was on a visit to this region the past summer. At my sugges-
tion, he engaged in a laborious investigation, t0 throw light upon the early 
and somewhat obscure history of the aborigines of the Territory, and en-
deavor, also, to reconcile the apparently conflicting accounts of the first ex-
plorers and travellers, by philological researches into the nomenclature of 
the different tribes, as bestowed upon themselves, and on one another. 
The results of these investigations I have deemed advisable to embody in 
this report, along with the more immediate business matters of the super-
intendency. And, first, in regard to 
THE DACOTAH (oR SIOUX) NATION. 
The Indic:ms composing this powerful tribe proudly call themselves 
Det-ko-ta, (pronounced Dah-ko tah ;) which term, meaning united, con-· 
federated, or almost literally, it is said, "Many in one," was probably 
originally applied to characterize their power and strength as a nation; and 
it is worthy to be noted, that they seldom or never willingly acknowledge, 
even when they know it, the appellation of Sioux, first given to them by 
the French, and now by all white men. 'This latter name, indeed, would 
seem to have originated upon the upper Miseouri, amongst the early French 
traders, hunters, and trappers, they deriving it in all probability from 
the name of a sub-band of the Ti-t'wawn, (Tee-twawn,) Da-ko-tas, 
called Sioune, (See-oo-nay,) who hunted over the plains of that river, and 
with whom, consequently, they came most frequently in contact. 
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In Lewis and Clarke's Travels, in 1803: they are called Tt:ton Saon4 
and their villages are located on their map upon the Missouri, near Can 
nonball river. 
At lea~t we find the term Siou.x (Soo) first used in the early maps to 
dl~si.gnate a large tribe, with various subdivisions, upon the upper Missouri 
ouly. Another general name, formerly applied to the Da-ko-ta nation, or 
to those inhabiting the upper Mississippi, was that of" Naudoi'tessi ;" and 
this is the one used by the early French travellers and writers, Hennepin, 
Lahantan) Charlevoix, and others, as far back as 1680. 
It is argned by at least one writer (Bradford's Notes on the Northwest) 
that this now obsolete name is probably nothing more than the Indian 
mode of pronouncing the French word of description used by the mis-
sionaries and .Mackinaw traders to designate a great nation of Indians 
living beyond them to the northwest, around the head-waters of the "Great 
river," and whom, from their supposed location, they called" Nord ouests." 
To this theory is opposed the alleged fact that the general Chippewa des-
ignation for enemies is na-da-wessy. It is much more likely that the mis-
sionaries of Lake Superior, in their first imperfect knowledge of the lan-
guage of the Chippewas, made the mistake of applying as a distinctive 
appellative to one nation, in hostility to those informing of their existence 
and location, a word intended to convey the idea merely that they were 
antagonists and enemies. 
'rhe name, thus originating in error, became naturalized among the 
French traders of the North\\rest, (and partly among the Indians;) and it 
was in this way that Hennepin and others came to use it. To this day, 
the Chippewas occasionally, but not often, apply the word Na-da-u·essy 
as a proper term for Sioux. The usual distinctive Chippewa name for the 
Da-ko-tas is Bevan-acs, (written by the French Boin-acs.) In confirma-
tion of this may be adduced the fact that the revolted Da-ko-tas, who now 
form a distinct tribe to the extreme northwest, on the borders of the 
American territory, they call Assine-bwans-pronounced as-se-nay-bwans, 
and ordinarily written Assineboines-from the word assine, stones or rocks, 
and bwan, the name of all the Da-ko-tas, and meaning Sioux of the Rocks, 
or Stone Sioux; the name having been given to them after their secession 
from the parent tribe, when they lived among the rocky ledges around 
the Lake of the Woods, which is the Assinepoulacs (Lake of the As-
sinepoins) of the Jesuit maps of 168r. 
rrhe historical traditions of the Da-ko-tas are few, and extend back but 
a comparatively short period. 'rhose in regard to their origin and former 
residence are especially vague and obscure. 
The Medewakantewans have one, that their fathers left the lakes around 
the head-waters of the upper Mississippi and removed t0 the region of the 
St. Peter's, "because plenty of b11j[alo were there/' that they found the 
lowas (called by them the Ho-wahs) occupying the land, and that they 
drove them from it. 
In corroboration of this tradition-at least so much of it as asserts the 
former residence of all the Dacotah bands upon the head-waters of the Mis-
sissippi-there is considerable evidence, of a circumstantial nature, to be 
found in the earliest writers upon the Northwest. In the "Relations" of 
the transactions of the Jesuit missions in New France, from the year 1632, 
quoted by Mr. Bancroft in the third volume of his History of the United 
~tates, it is stated that Father Charles Raynubault and Isaac Logues were 
the first white 1nen who visited the Sault Ste. Marie; in October; 1641; 
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that they found there "an assembly of two thousand souls" of "the On-
tehibouse," as the Jesuits called the Chippewas; that "they made inqui-
ries respecting many nations who had never known Europeans;" and that, 
among others, "they heard of one (the Nadawessi) w!to dwelt eighteen 
days' journey to the west, beyond the Great lake,"-(Superior,) then 
without a name-" warlike tribes, with fixed abodes, cultivators of maize 
and tobacco, and of an unknown race and language." In 1659, two 
French fur traders wintered at the Sault, being the first white men who 
had ever done so; and on their return to CaL1ada in the summer of 1660, 
they gave glowing accounts of the great lakes to the west, the numerous 
tribes that hovered around them, " and of the powerful nation who dwelt 
beyond the Great lake." Father Rene Menard was now despatched, to 
establish a mission on the Great lake; but it is related that, on making the 
portage between the bay of Keeweena and that of ®he-goi-me-gon, August 
4, 1661, "he was lost in the forest, and never again seen," but that, long 
afterwards, his breviary and cassock were ascertained to be preserved as 
'Jnellicine charms," among the Indian nfltion known as the Na da-wes si." 
It is also noted that Menard's successor, Father Claude Allouez, arrived 
at the great village of the Cbippe,vas, on the bay of Che-goi-me-gon, on 
the 2d of September, 1665, "at a moment when, a grand council was be-
ing held to determine upon lifting the ha~chet against the warlike nation" 
of tfte Nadawessi-a strife, it is said, upon which the young braves ap-
peared to be bent. Allouez at that time succeeded in influencing them to 
peace. He then founded the Mission of the Holy Spirit (Mission du St. 
Esprit,) and during his long sojourn was visited, it is said, by more than 
twenty different nations, and among others hy the ltlu.ni-" a hospitable 
race, unaccustomed to canoes, having no weapon but the bow and arrow, 
who told them how their ancient glory and their numbers had been dimin-
ished by tlze Sious (Bancroft's History of tpe United States) on the one 
side, and the Iroquois, armed with muskets, on the other;" that, living 
upon a great river flowing to the south, ''they had no forests, but, instead 
of them, vast prairies, where herds of deer and buffalo, and other animals, 
grazed in the tall grasses." Then, too, the Father reports that, at the very 
western extremity of the Great lake, "he met the wild impassioned war-
riors of the Nadawessi, wfto dwelt to the west, on the banks of the great 
river' Messipi,' in a land of prairies, with wild rice for food, and skin5 of 
beasts, instead of bark, for roofs to their cabins." 
In addition to this evidence of the former residence, warlike propensi-
ties, and customs of the Da-lw-tas, or Nadawessi, we have a map attached 
to the ''Relations" of the Jesnits, dated 1671, which locates the "Ktisti-
nou:s" (Kisteneaux or Krees) around and to the north of the Grand Port-
age and present Pigeon river, upon the north shore of "LAc 11RACY, 
or Superior," with a note at the Urand Portage that the Assinipoualac-
[Charlevoix speaks of this lake, as well as other writers of that time, 
who understood from the Indians that it was larger than Lake Superior. 
"The country of the Assinipois," he says," is in the neighborhood of a 
lake which bears their name, with which we are but little acquainted. 
A Frenchman, whom I saw at Montreal, assured me he had been there, 
but had seen it only in a transient manner, as one sees the s~?.a in a har-
bor. It is the common opinion that this lake is six hundred leagues in 
circttmference; that its banks are delightful; that the climate is very 
temperate, though it lies to the north west of Lake Superior; and it con-
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tains so many islands that it is called in that country the Lake of the h· 
lands. S0me Indians call it Mitchinipi, (Great Water,) and it seems, in 
effect, to be the reservoir or source of the greatest rivers and all the 
great lakes of North America. All the following rivers are said to have 
their rise from it: The Bourbon , which runs into Hudson's bay, (Red riv. 
er;) the St. Lawrence, which carries its waters to the ocean; the Mississippi, 
which falls into the Gulf of Mexico; the .Missouri, which mixes with the 
last ; and a fifth, whieh they say runs westward, and consequently dis-
charges its waters into the. South sea. I do not, however, warrant all 
these facts, which are supported only by the accounts of travellers; and 
much less what the Indians have related, that in the neighborhood of 
the lake are men resembling the Europeans, who are settled in a country 
where gold and silver are so common that they are employed in the mean-
est uses."-Bradford's Notes on the Northwest.] Lake of the Assini-
boines (now Lake of the Woods) was 122 leagues towards the north-
west; while another note, placed at the extremity of the lake, at the mouth 
of the present St. Louis river, says that the " Nadvuessi were about 
sixty leagues towards the west,"(" vers des couchant;") and still another 
informs that the '' Illenois were about one hundred and fifty leagues to 
the south" of .Jtiission du Esprit; which directions are near enough to 
the actual distance to show (as the wnole map does in its highly correct 
outline of Lake Superior) that, in 1671, the French Jesuits had at-
tained some definite, though still imperfect, ideas of the geography of 
the land, and the locations of its inhabitants. Indeed, the distance be-
tween the Grand Portage and the Lake of the Assiniboines is set down 
astonishingly accurate. 
It is likewise relevant here to mention that Father Hennepin, in 1680, 
having ascended above the Falls of St. Anthony, ' ' a few leagues further," 
to a river which he named, (and which still retains the name of St. Fran-
cis,) was there arrested in his progress, and captured by the Indians, 
whom he calls the" Issati" and" Wadouissians.'" He also, I believe, speaks 
ofthe"Tintonhas, or Prairie Indians," and the "Hanctons" (lhanketwans,) 
as nortlt, upon the upper Mississippi. Baron la Hauton enumerates as 
among the tribes north of the Mississipp -i in 1688, the "Naudoessies, Assin-
pouls, Sunkaskit0ns, A ten tons, Clintinos, Eskimos." In" Naudoessi" we 
have already recognised the Chippewas, (French name for Da-ko-tas;) the 
"Sankaskitons" were perhaps the Sinsitwans, or Sisetwans, a principal 
band of the Da-ko-tas, and the Tintinhos and Atintons are easily identi-
fied with the Ti-twans, or Testeans, another chief band, or council-fire, of 
the same nation. 
From the concurrent testimony thus presented, several conclusions 
may reasonably be deduced : that the Da-ko-tas, in their progress east-
ward, had early possessed themselves of the country about the head· 
waters of the Mississippi, amidst the lakes, abounding with fish and wild 
rice; that they there for a long time resided ; and that as late as 1688, at 
any rate, and probably later, they still remained in that region-though it 
is evident a portion of them had moved down to about the falls, and on 
the St. Peter's (Minnesota) river; being attracted thither by" plenty of 
buffalo," according to a tradition of the 1\lede-wakan-t'wans. But the re-
moval of this last named band from their ancient seat at Mille Lacs was 
accelerated, it is to be presumed, by the migration rif the Chippewas from 
the east, and their occupancy of the southern shore of Lake Superior; 
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which plar.ed the villages of the Mede-wakan-t'wans, "people of the 
mysterious lakes," in too close proximity to those of the hostile Ra-ra-t'wans, 
''people ofthe falls," (as the t;ionx caJl the Chippewas,) especially after 
the latter had established a great fishi11g village as far west as Ghe-goi-
me-gon bay. 
This irruption of the Chippewas, an Al-gon-quin race, from the east or 
northeast, across the straits of Mackinaw, to the shore of Lake Superior, 
was the cause eventually of the removal of the Da-ko-tas from around 
the head springs of the lVlissi::~sippi; and the discovery of America may be 
considered the immediate occasion of the movements, advance and retro-
grade, ot both the hostile tribes. But to comprehend t'Je operation of this 
great eve!Jt upon the Indians of this Territory, changing their geographi-
, • cal positions and creating their wars, it will be necessary to take a general 
glance at the respective situations ar~d character of all the Indian tribes 
at the close of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
At this early period, the numerous tribes included by the French under 
the term Al-gon-quins, and by a modern American writer (Mr. School-
craft) characterized as the Algie race, occupied nearly entirely the whole 
region between the Atlantic and the Alleghanies, from North Carolina to 
beyond the Gulf of St. Lawrence; thence in a direct line to the great 
lakes, and northwest to Hudson's bay; while on the southern line, from 
Pamlico sound, they reached the Mississippi. 'rhe whole of these tribes, 
interior and Atlantic, were recognised as of one race, descended from a com-
mon stock-chiefly because they all spoke branches of one radical lan-
guage, though each had local peculiarities of dialect and history, and were 
s0attered in their geographical positiotts. 
The origin of this rar.e has never been clearly determined; but Mr. 
Schoolcraft is of opinion that they carne from the southwest, crossing the 
Mississippi low down towards its mouth. 
,.rhe traditiOns of all these Algie tribes (says .Mr. Schoolcraft, in his "Re-
searches") point southwest, as the place of their origin; and it was there 
th~t they located the residence of their God. The Ojibwas and Al-gon-
qums proper, and their numerous progeny of tribe3 in the west and north-
west, date tfteir origin in the east, and to thi~ day call the north and north-
west winds the horne winds [Kee waydin ,] indicating probably that it 
blows back on the track of their migration, and that they were followed at 
distir1ct eras by the Ostic or Iroquois race, by the M uscogee or ~lobillian 
race, and by the Is,;llanic or Cherokee race, all from the same direction. 
By the hordes of the Os ic race, (embracing the Hurons and the Wyan-
~ots of Canada, the Five Nations of New York, and the Tuscaroras of 
North Carolina)-a fierce and war loving people, who spoke a harsh and 
guttural generic language-the Algics were scattered and harassed, and 
several of their tribes conquered and exterminated. 
'rhe Ostics appear to have immigrated, says Ml'. Schoolcraft,. by way 
of the valley of the Ohio, and, takins:r up a most commanding ancl cen-
tral position in western New York, o~1 the lower great lakes and the St. 
Lawrence, thus interposed themselves between toe Al-gon-quin tribes 
of the seaboard, and those of the west and northwest, cutting off their 
communication with each other. This was the state of things east of the 
:Mississippi. 
To the we~t of the great river, other races held sway. The tribes of 
· Da-ko-ta and Aztec origin then possessed the land fnvm the head waters of 
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the Mississippi almost uninteniptedly to the Arkansas, except that (ac. 
cording to Marquette's map of 1680) a portion of the Illinois nation oc.cu· 
pied the Desmoine country to a considerable distance up that river; and 
the Kithi!fami are marked as dwelling on the Mississippi, in the region 
opposite the Wisconsin. 
Early in the period following the year 1600, a disruption of these geo-
graphical relations of all the tribes took place, consequent upon the set-
tlement of the seaboard by the whites, and the transference of the quarrels 
of England aud France from the soil of Europe to that of the new conti· 
11ent for the arbitrament of war. 
The Al-gon-quin tribes all appear to have e$poused the side of the 
French, with two exceptions-the Osaukies, (Sacs,) who origiually resided 
near the mouth of the St. Lawrence, relatives, may be, of the Abenakies 
of Maine; and the JYlusquakies, called ·by the Chippewas Outugamies, 
(Foxes,) who lived at the head of Green bay, in Wisconsin. 
The entire Ostic race, on the other hand, aJlied with the British; but 
also with two exceptions-the ·wyandotts, living low down on the St. Law-
rence; and the Hurons, on the north side of the lake of that name. 
Among the first fruits of these disturbing causes, we find the Osaukies 
flying from their old homes on· the St. Lawrence to the west, and raising 
their wigwams again at Sankinong (Saginaw) bay in the Michigan penin-
sula, where they remained long enough to send off from their body the 
powerful scion of the Shawnees. Marquette, in 1673, reports having found 
"thirty-eight villages of Chuoanous" (Shawnees) on the river Wabash, 
subsequently so dreadfully famed jn the early history of the "dark aud 
bloody ground'' of Kentucky, and from amongst whom Tecumseh sprang. 
Removing again from this location, the Osaukies 'vere found by Father 
Hennepin, in 1680, about the bend of the Wisconsin river, where they had 
united with the Outagamies, or l',oxes of Green bay-the Bay des f>uans 
of the first French maps. 
Besides the Osaukies, many other tribes were impelled westward by the 
pressure of war and the white settlements; and no doubt it was in yielding 
to this pressure that the Chippewas came to retire from the more eastern 
country of New France, and cross by the Falls of St. Mary to the south-
ern shore of Lake Superior-first residing at the falls, (whence the Da· 
ko ta name for them of Ra-ra-t'wan, people of the Falls,) and then push-
ing westwanl as far as Keeweena pe11insula, where their village on 
Clle-goi-me-gon bay was first visited by the French missionaries in 1660. 
It is easy to conctJive that the tide of migration still continued to flow in 
from the east, and that the bloody strife existing between them and their 
western nadowes,i, (enemies,) the llwAN-Acs, when Father Claude Al-
louez visited them in 1665, \Vas afterwards from time to time renewed, un-
til, in the course of years, it is probable the Da-ko-tas became wearied with 
the constant warfare, which, from the still growing numbers and power of 
the Chhippewas, (who had the advantage, besides, in the early p•'ssession 
of fire-arms,) promised to be unending, as long as both remained in such 
close neighborhood to each other. 
To this pressure against them from the east was added the attraction for 
them in another direction, in the better regions below and beyond, to the 
west, where there was "much buffalo." 
The joint operation of these causes, no doubt, at length influenced the 
Da-ko-tas to conclude on abandoning entirely, as a residence, the country Of 
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!!he extreme upper Mississippi, and made them determine on proceeding 
to conquer new homes towards the setting sun. 
The migration, or invasion, accordingly took place; but at what period 
exactly, we have no means of knowing. While it is probable lsan-a ti, or 
Mede-wakan-t'wans, (who would seem to have been the first to move 
southward from theirlakes, to avoid the troublesome Chippewas,) remained 
-on their then location about the Falls of St. Anthony, on both sides of the 
>river, and for some J.istance up the St. Peter's, (from which they had driven 
thP. tribe of Ho-wahs, Iowas,) and that the \VAR-PE-KINTES and War pe-
't'wans continued to occupy the country of the St. Peter's, just beyond 
them-the present nomadic bands of the plains of the Missouri, the Si-si-
·t'wans, the Tt t'wans, and the Shan-ke-t'wans, moved westward, like so 
• many besoms of destruction, sweeping all before them. 
The Cheyenne (Shian) Indians, living on the Cheyenne river, a beau-
tiful tributary of the Red river of the north, flowing through a fertile land, 
where there were" plenty of buffalo," were among those who experienced 
their power. The invading Sioux drove them from the land, compelling 
them to seek a refuge and a new home across the Missouri, and ultimate-
l y stlH further westward; for Lewis and Clarke found them, in 1803, loca-
ted in the lllack mou11tains, at the head spriugs of the Cheyenne rh.-er 
of the Missouri -from which fastness, it is said, they periodically sallied 
forth, and, in lieu of attempting revenge upon the Sioux, plundered 
horses from the Spanish settlements. 
'l'he Indian agents for the upper 1\iissouri report them as now ranging 
"' between the Arkansas and the north fork of the Platte rivers," and, singu-
larly enough, as the staunch allies of the Sioux against the Paw1,ees. 
On page lOS of" Lewis and Clark's Expedition" is the following: "On 
the lst of October they passed a river corruptly rendered Dog river, as if 
from the French 'Chien;' irs true appeHation is Cheyenne, from the In-
dians of that name. The history of this tribe is a short and melancholy 
relatior1 of the calamities of almost all the Indians: they were a numer-
·ous people, and lived Qn the Cheyenne, a branch of the Red river of 
Lake Winnipeg. The invasion of the Siot1X drove them we3tward; in 
their progress they halted on the southern side of the Missouri, below 
the Warrecone, where their ancient fclrtifications still exist; but the same 
i mpulse again drove them to the head of the Cheyenne, where they 
now rove, and occasionally visit the Ricaras. They are now reduced, 
but still number three hundred men." 
Since this was written, they appear to have thriven greatly. In 1847, 
the agent for the upper Missouri reported them to have 530 lodges, con-
taining five thousand three hundred souls. 
Diverging next in their career towards the south, the invading Da-ko-
tas probably or1ce more drove the lowas from their lands, but this time 
from around the head-waters of the Des moines and Sioux rivers down to 
the south, upon the Missouri-on which latter river, near Council Bluff's, 
in July, 1803, Lewis and Clarke mention that they'' passed the spot 
where the Ayau way (Iowa) Indians, a branch of the Ottoes, once lived, 
and who had emigrated from this place to the river Desmoines." 
But it may be presumed this migration of lowas did not occur until 
after the tribes of the Illinois (whom Marquette's map of 16tH shows 
then occupied the lower Des moine country on the Mississippi, and all the 
west ' bank to above the Wisconsin river) had removed east of the Missis-
sippi, and were nearly exterminated, first. by their wars with the Iroquois; 
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next by an inr0ad of the Sacs and Foxes in 1753; and finally by the 
allied Algonquin tribes, subeq uent to 1767, in revenge for their murder of 
Pontiac. 
'rhe fine country from which the Iowas were probably thns ejecteft was 
taken possession of by the Sis~i-t'wan Da ko tas; and just beyond them 
the Shar1k-t'wans pitched their tents; while the Ti t'wans carried their 
arms and lodges across the Mis~ouri-both these latter bands and their 
subdivisions, from time to time, extending their conquests towards its 
head -waters, compelling the Ricarrzs, the .frlandans, the "Ahnahaways,n 
and the Manitous (called by the French Gros Ventres, Big Bellies,) to 
recede before them.-(See Lewis and Clarke's Narrative, pages 147, 148, 
149.) 
When the Dako-ta bands, now in the West, had thus abandoned or . 
were driven from the upper Mississippi, a large extent of country was 
left unoccupied, except by occasional hunting parties of the Chippe-
was or of the lower Da-ko-tas. 
It would seem that thereupon the indomitable Osaukirs, with their al-
lies, the Musquakirs, (Sacs and Foxes,) whom Hennepin, in 16Sn, La 
Houtan in 1688, and Carver in 1766, found at the head of Green bay, 
on the Fox river, aud at the head of the Wisconsin, (including the Kick-
apoos, a sub-band of the Sacs, who afterwards seceded, and lived in the 
north of Illinois,) took the opportunity to extend t.hemsel ves into the va-
cated region; and in this counexion Mr. Schoolcraft says of them: 
"While resident at Green Bay, they also occupied Lac du Flambeau, aud 
extended themselves to Lake Superior, and south west of its shores, to 
the Sank and Little Sauk rivers, above the Falls of St. Anthony." 
They appear to have done this ·with the consent and alliance of the 
Da~otahs ; but the Chippewas forthwith renewed with the new comers 
the war for possession previously waged so successfully against the Bwan-
acs, (Sioux.) 
With the aid of the latter," at first covertly given," the Saukies main-
tained possession of the ''Rice lakes and midland hunting-grounds ;" 
but they were finally overthrown in a general and bloody action at the 
St. Croix Falls, by the combined bands of the Chippewas, led by Tl'ah-
uoojt:o{!, the White Fi~her, who descended the St. Croix by the Nuna-
kagon branch. The Sa.ukies made a resolute stanc;l, but were overpow-
ered, and fled, and did not afterwards reappear in that region. "Arnong 
the slain several Sioux were found." Wah-boo jeog, or the White Fisher, 
who was the leader on this occasion," is said to have led out seven 
other expeditions against the same enemy, and died at Che goi-me gon, 
on Lake Superior, in 1793." 
Comparing this last date with that when Carver found the Sank vil-
lages at the bend of the Wisconsin, in 1766, and this again with the fact 
that at the commencement of the present century they were living south 
on the Rock river of Wisconsin, to which they came about the period of 
our Revolution, (according to both Majors Long and Marston,) and a:lso 
that the map of Lewis and Clarke's expedition, 1803, locates "tbree thou· 
sand Sacs" on the west bank of the Mississippi, between the lower 
Iowa and Turkey rivers, and we are enabled to draw the following 
conclusions: First, that the occupation of the "Rice Jakes and midland 
hunting-grounds" of the upper Mississippi, by the Osanldes, was of but 
a few year~' duration before they were expelled. Second, that the Chip-
pewas continued the war until they forced tltem to abandon also their 
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vir! homes on the Wiscfimsin, and remove to Rock river, a portion of them 
afterwards going west of the Mississippi. Third, that the duration of 
their temporary occupancy of the ancient northern residen~e of the Da-
ko-tas, was but about ten or twelve years-in the interval between the year 
1766, when Carver visited them on the Wisconsin, and the year 1776, 
when they were driven down upon Rock river. 
Pursuing the same train of reasoning, and at length we can approxi-
mate to the time ·when the e.<t·odus of the lJa-ko-tas from the upper 
Mississippi occurred-wh-ich, of courEe, was subsequent to 1671, the 
date of the_ Jesuit _map before referred to, on which they are noted as 
then due west sixty ieagnes from Pond du Lac of Lake Superior: and 
was apparently prior to 1766 but a short time; for it is to be presumed 
that the Osankies hastened to occupy the country as soon after the Daco-
tahs bad left it as was possible. 
About the year 1660, therefore, may be assigned as the date of the 
irruption of the Sionx upon the plains of the West-just one hundred 
years after the two first white traders wiutewd on Lake Superior, and 
.commenced the trade by which the Chippewas obtained the superior 
arms that gave them so immensely tile advantage in the wars of the two 
tribes~ 
In this hundred years, also, the Chippewa nation had doubtless great-
iy increased on Lake Superior-naturally, and from the retrogression of its 
eastern bands to the West. 
Both the north and south shores of the lake were occupied by. them, or 
their sub-bands; and the Kisteneaux, (or Krees,) the Algonquin tribe who 
in 1671 held the country around the Grand Portage on the north shore, 
were pressed several hundred miles further northwestward, bearing along 
with them ,in their progress, perhaps, the Assinib'wans, the revolted Sioux 
of the Rocks, then inllabiting the rocky ledges arL)und the Lake of the 
Woods, but wh0 now roam the plains around the bead of the White-earth 
·river, the northwestern boundary of this Territory. 
The present Sioux of the Plains, and their temporary successors, the 
Osa•dl:ies, having been finally expelled from around the head-waters of 
'the Mississippi, the Chippewas took permanent possession of the coun-
try, and have >ever since retaiued it-pushing their conquests still west-
ward into the Red river of the north, and transmitting from parent to 
-child a hereditary warfare with the Bwanacs of the southwest. 
It is a feature in this warfare to be noted, that, in nearly all the battles 
·bet\veen the two tribes which have happened within the memory of living 
whites, the Chippewas were almost invariably invincible when fighting 
iu the woods and timbered country of the north; but that they quite as 
invariably suffered defeat hy the Sioux wben they deseended iuto the 
prairies and open country to fight with them. 
Hnt, whatever their f<Hmer appellations, locations, or wars, the Dacotahs 
are now, as in early times, a powerful Indian people. Baron La Houtan 
speaks of a nation of Indians he fr1und in l 688, iuhabiting around the 
month of the St. Peter's (or Long river,) as having "'twelve villages and 
twenty thousand warriors," "'and thnt they were much greater before their 
recent wars." This e&lirnate was probably an Utl\Vittlng exaggeration; 
but eveu at this day, persons not uninformed on the subject speak of them 
as forty thousand in number. Mr. Moore, tile agent for the upper Missouri 
iu September, 1846, estimated them at "' ii ve thousand lodges, averaging 
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over ten souls to each lodge;'" while Mr. l\.Yatlock, the upper 1\lissouri agent iB 
1 S.17, says: "The various bands of Sioux number two· thon~a!ld five hun-
dred and twenty lodges containing nineteen thousand six hundred and six-
ty souls"and thinks that "the Indians (of his agency} have been extrava-
gantly estimated by my (his) predecessor in office," t;hough, by the best au-
thorities and counting them baud hy band" they cannot now exceed twt'nty 
thousand souls. Among these are thousands of stout, fierce, and hardy war-
riors, who are as yet u neneJtvated by their i u l.ercom:se with the· whites, and 
v:ho roam on horseback without opposition over the fenile plains of th~-'ir 
vast territory, extending from the M.ississirpi towards the head-waters of 
the Missouri, and a large moiety of them have likewise erected their lodges 
beyond that river. 
'fhe Dacotahs are subdivided among themselves into 
THE SEVEN GRAND €:0UNCIL-FlRES. 
rrhese are in the natnre of principal sub-tribes, each indepen~deJJt within 
itself. 
In confirmation of this view of the~r organizatiom, Mr. Moore, the In-
dian agent for the upper Mi~souri, in his report of Septerllb.er 21, 184(), 
says: '·In giving the Yanctoms (lhauk't'wans) a feG\St in 11ecip11ocation o:5 
their dog feast, 1 presented them salt, and they used i-t freely. As the Salt 
Lake is not very distant, and calculated to furnish salt for the whole nation 
of Sioux, I inquired why they did not procure it. The-y answered that 
the Yanctons (Ihank't'waunoP.s) claimed the exclusive use of it. I ~old 
them that it certainly 'belonged to the uation. 'I'hey said th~y held the 
right of the several bands into which the nation 'Nas divided sacred. 
Ei:tch band claims the exclusive use of certain p >rti-ons of their common 
territory, as each State with us cluims exclusive ju;~isdiction of the soil 
of their own State,'' and all of them witl!o.ut any appaieent central authNity 
or federal head; their Otlly bond of union, seemi.tJgly, a common origin,. 
language, customs,. and country, with a perpetual tacit aLLiance for offence 
and defence against all other tJatim1s. 
These sub-tribes, or cmtncil fires, are :tgain dt.vided into patriarchates 
or ba11ds, governed by petty chiefs-whose authority is. partly hereditary, 
yet depending iu no inconsiderable Jegree upon the good wH1 and f::lvnr 
of the young braves, who generally choose a sPcond Ol' war chief, unless. 
the hereditary chief should also be an approved and sagacious warrior.. 
The council-fires are--
I. THE M'DE-WAKANT'WAN COUNCIL-FIRE. 
This is pronounced Med-fly wah-kaum-t'wawn., and is,. I am informed,. 
derived from tl•1e Dacotah word Ai'de (Meday,,) a lake; wakan, (wah-kawn) 
spirit medicine, mysterious; and t'wawn, a village, or people, or columu-
nity-meaning, therefore, literally," Commut1ity of the My~terious Lake~."· 
This name was probably given wbeu they :resid_fd one hundred and fifty 
miles north of the Falls of .St. Anthouy,in the vicinity of what the Frellch 
have called Mille Lacs, (thousand Jakes,) bnt whrch is the fti'de-wflkon 
of the Docotahs. A part of this band at the time had their village at Knife 
Lake, in that region, and hence were called by their nation" lsuuati, peo-
ple on or of the knife, (pronounced Es-suh'oh-tee,) or E'sson, mean. 
ing a knife. Another portion were known as the lVlat-au-tonwau (11ro.-
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nounced Mawtahwon t'wawn,) meaning "Village or community on the 
Matah ;" but where the Matah was, and whether lake or river, is at present 
unknown. Both of these distinctions or sub-divisions are lost since their 
change of residence, and are equally compre.hended in the designation of 
J1,1'de-wakan-towwaus, or people of the Mysterious Lake. The more 
western Dacotahs on the Missouri still preserve the first designation in the 
word ''Santie," which they apply to their Mississippi brethreu. 
At what time the lVI~-de-umkan-t' wans left their residence near lt1ille 
Lacs, (now called by the Chippewas Minsi-saigon-ing,) the "place where 
there ar~ all sorts of lakes,") in the country immediately west of the 
upper Mississippi, is uncertain. I_...,ather Hennepin speaks of the" lssati" 
as residing about the Falls of St. Anthony, (the lrard, laughing water, of the 
Sioux, and the Kikilikah, severed rock, of the Chippewas,) when he was 
there, in 1680, one hundred and sixty-nine years ago. Lahenton men-
tions, among the Indians living on the St. Peter's (his "Long river") in 
1688, the b's-san-a pis, which is nearly the pronunciation of "lsanati," 
except the change of the letter t into p-an easy mistake fur a stranger to 
the word to r.nake when hearing it spoken quickly; and Carver, in 1766, 
using the French term for the Sioux, applies the name N(lltdowessies to 
the people he found inhabiting the region of the St. Peter's and Falls of 
St. Anthony. 
Thus, as far bark as the period of the first explorations of the upper 
Mississippi, the 1\'Ie-de-wakan-t'wan band of Dacotahs held the region of 
conn try on both sides of the river, and for a short distance above the Falls 
of St. Anthony, in this rrerritory, until the treatyofSeptember, 1837, when 
they ceded aU their lands on the east side of the Mississippi to the United 
States, and removed entirely west of the river. 
On that side their present territory extends from the Iowa line, including 
the half-breed reservation, north to some ten or twenty miles above the St. 
Peter's. And, being the only Dako-tas that receive annuities, their popu · 
lation has been readily and. accurately ascertained to be about two thou-
sand two hundred s(l)uls. 
The entire annuities to which this band is entitled being but ten thou-
sand dollars in morH~y, was too small, when divided among so many, to 
justify bringing them twice a year, with their families, often from great dis-
tances, in order to comply with the generally excellent regulation of the de-
partment, t.hat annuities shall be paid half-yearly. 
The Indians themselves first nullified the rule by declining nearly unan-
imously to come into the agenr.y to be paid oftener than once a year; and, 
on my recommendation, the department promptly made an order rescind· 
ing the rule in this case. -
This has had a good effect upon the Indians, convincing them that the 
~uthorities are mindful of their complaints when well founded, and that 
attention is paid to all tbeir reasonable requests. 
1 Besides this annuity-money, the ba11d receives every year ten thousand 
dollars in goods-five thousand five hundred expended in the purchase of 
provisions for them, and eight thousand two hundred and fifty '" in the 
purchase of medicines, agricultural implements, and stock, and for the 
support of a physiciau, farmers, and hlaci\:smiths, and for other beneficial 
objects;" and all these surns are to be expended annually for twenty years 
from the date of the treaty. 
A stipulation in the first article of this treaty, providing that a "portion 
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of the interest'' on the whole sum invested, "not exceeding one third, 
being five thousand dollars annually, is "to be applied in such manner 
as the President may direct," has nndesignedly been the occasion of much 
evil. 
To this five thousand dollars reservation, rnore than to any other one 
cause, the missionaries among them ascribe chiefly, and justly, their want 
of success in their efforts to Christianize, civilize, and educate tltis portion 
of the Indian race. 
Su~cessive Presidents, it is understood, have acted under the treaty, and 
" directed" the money " to be applied" to educational pnrposes; but thus 
far no use has been made of it, and it has accumulated from year to year, 
until, at the present time, it amounts to fifty thousand dollars. 
At an early day, the Indians were made to understand, by evil disposed 
or interested whtte persons, that this money was paid to the missionaries 
(who had schools among them, maintained at the expense of the American 
Board of Missions) as compensation for their teaehing. 
The belief in this tale-and it was believed-was a death-blow to their 
influence; an almost insurmountable barrier to success in their benevolent 
and devoted labors. 
The Indian mind formerly craved more lands, (but for hunting purposes1) 
and he, by wars and invasions, sought to make conquests of regions 
where there was "much bufralo." This is all changed. Gil me is every-
where fast disappearing-the settlements are closing around them-and the 
Indian thinks now only of annuities anu goods, instead of 1var and plunder. 
An amusing instance of this is contained in the reply of Keokuck, chief 
of the Sauks and Foxes, when asked if he had ever been at the Red Pike-
stone Quarry, in the Sioux country. He answered: •' No, I have never 
seen it; it is in our enemy's country-! wish it was in ours-I would sell it 
to the whites for a, great many bo.r:es of money.'' He gloats over and counts 
over the amount of each sum he is tc receive, like a miser does over his 
hoards-with the difference, that an Indian, when he obtains all he is en-
titled to, is often careless and improvident in using it. But he exacts 
jealously, nevertheless, the letter of the bond; and whoever he should 
esteem the cause of one dollar being withheld from hiltJ, incurs his sus-
picion and hatred. 
The deception practised upon them in regard to tl1e missionaries and 1he 
school fund is now understood by the more intelligent. Nevertheless, the 
missionaries are anxious that this cloud between them and the Indians 
should be wholly dissipated, by finally disposing of the fund in such a 
manner as to give sati~faction to the latter. 
This it is n~t easy to do, unless the government shall direct a different 
mode of applying it from that adopted heretofore. '1-.,he difficulty has in-
creased progressively with thA amount. It is now so tempting a bait, that 
it is vain to expect Indian a~sent to its disposition in any other way than 
by a per capita distribution. 
It is alleged br- the Me-de-wakan t'wans that at the time of the treaty 
they were assured that the fund was to be used in some other way than 
for education; and it is not unlikely they were imbued with such hopes 
by some one to induce them to sign it-of course by no one in authority 
or having a right to bind the government by their deelarations. But Iu-
diaus do not always descrin1inate as to the weight to be attached to what 
is said to them by different persons on such occasions. Nor are their own 
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representations in such matters entitled to implicit credence-Indian veracity 
not being beyond question. excepting only when a warrior relates his feats 
of peril in hunting or battles, and then, though he boasts, he always tells 
the truth. 
This question has become a sore one to dispose of; and as government · 
has so long declined acting upon its first decision, and thus probably en-
couraged false hopes in the Indian breast, it might be as well to compro-
mise with them, by distributing a portion of the fund per capita, and then 
at once investing the balance in sustaining a manual-labor school in their 
midst . 
. Education efforts among the Sioux by missionary societies have thus 
far been attended with but little success, and a change of system is plainly 
needed. 
I say this with much regret; for the devoted and exemplary men and 
women, who, with a holy zeal, have been spending the flower- of their 
days amid savage society, certainly deserve to be rewarded by the most 
eminent success in their benevolent enterprise. I have not, anywhere 
among the Christian ministers of our land, met with more intelligent or 
sincerely pious gentlemen than I have found here in the missionaries to 
the Dako-tas. Many of them have been laboring upon this stony 
soil for :fifteen years, and I do most sincerely sympathize with them in 
their deep regrets at the unpropitious results, especially in view of the 
fact that the pleasure a contrary effect \vould have afforded them is all 
the eompensation for their arduous labors that they derive. 
Experience thus far confirms the opinion of most practical men in the 
Indian country, that education and agricultural efforts can only hope for 
useful results when Indians are removed, in pursuance of treaties, and 
congregated upon a more confined space; and when manual-labor schools, 
that will withdraw their children nearly entirely from their ilomestic in-
fluence, are exclusively established, under economical management, 
amongst them, to educate their rising generation in the arts, conveniences, 
and habits of civilization. 
The present farming operations among the Mede-wakan t'wans also 
seem to be badly arranged. Only two thousand two hundred in number, 
they yet have maintained among them no less than seven farms and farm-
ers. I have no doubt that one good farm, if in a central situation, would an-
swer a better purpose as a school of agriculture, and, as it would require but 
one head f<.umer, could be much better and more economically conducted. 
'rhe principal sub-band8 of the Mede-wakan-t'wans, or those with 
which the whites are most familiar, are: the Ki-yu-ksa, . "those who break 
in two in the centre"-a name given them from the custom of inter-
marrying with near relations. This is vVabashaw's band, living below 
Lake Pepin. Next, Red Wiug's band, at Lake Pepin-the Ki mni-can, 
or those who live about the "tree on the rnouutain near the water;" and 
the Ka-po-sias, those who carry ''light'' burdens, of Little Crow's village, 
about six miles below St. Paul's. r-rhese bands, though for a long period 
in communication with the whites, have deteriorated in morals in a much 
less degree than :tnany other tribes. 
'rhe country occupied by this councii-fire is among the best in the North-
west. It has a silicious limestoue soil, with a clay sub soil, abounding 
with beautiful lakes and rivers, well timbered, and capable of producing 
large crops of the cerealia. It is anticipated that but a short time must 
elapse before a treaty with its occupants will throw it open to the plough 
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and the scythe of the white man; while the Indian will also be bm1etiJ•~ 
by being removed to the interior, from the influence of the whiskey 
his greatest curse. 
In addition to the treaty of September, 1837, at Washington, by w 
the Mede-wakan-t'wans 0btained their present annuities, the same con 
.fire participated, along with the Warpekute, Warpet'wan, and Sissit 
bands of Sioux, in the treaty of July, 1830, at Prairie du Chien, by 
they and other tribe seeded to the United States the "neutral ground"-the 
four sub-tribes of Dacotahs receiving therefor an annuity of two thonsan4 
dollars for ten years, besides an additional preseP.t of four hundred dollars' 
worth of goods to \Vabashaw's sub band of Mede-wakan t'wans, made to 
them in pursuance of a"couvention" held with them inSeptember,l836, 
by the now President of the United States, Z. Taylor, then "colonel of the 
United States army, and actmg Indian agent." By a subsequent "con-
vention," in November, 1836, held at St. Peter's, by Lawrence Taliaferro, 
Indian agent there, other presents of goods, to the amount of five hun-
dred and fifty dolars, were made to the \Varpeknte, "\,Y arpet' \van, Sissi· 
t'wan, and Upper Mede-wakan-t'wan bands, on their also ratifying the 
said treaty. 
It was in this same treaty of 1 S30 that the Sioux half. breed reservation 
on Lake Pepin and the west side of the Mississippi was set off-" begin-
ning at a place called the Barn, bdow aud near the village of the Red 
Wiug chief, and running back fifteen miles; thenc.e in a parallel line with 
Lake Pepin and the Mississippi, about thirty-two miles, to a point opposite 
Beef, or·O'Ba:mfriver; thence fifteen miles to the Grand Encampment op-
posite the river aforesaid." 
lu a treaty made at Mendota, early in the present month, by ex Governor 
Chambers and myself, as commissioners on the part of the U~1ited States, 
this reservation was ceded to the government, in consideration of the sum 
of two hundred thousand dollars, to be paid to the Sioux half-breeds pro 
rata. 
If the treaty should receive the sanction of the Senate, the ceded tract 
of country will settle with great rapidity-possessing, as it does, from its 
situation, considerable prospective commercial, as well as agricultural, ad-
vantages. 
H.-THE W1\R-PE-KU-TE COUNCIL· FIH.E. 
The people of this band or council-fire occupy the country below and 
. west of the Mede-wakan-t'wans, to the south of the St. Peter's, and around 
the heads of the Cannon and Blue Earth rivers. 
Their name is pronounced liVark-pay-kn-tay, and is said to be derived 
from warpe, leaf, and kute, shoot-literally, the Leaf-shooters. The 
origin of the appellation is ob3ctue-sorne supposing it to have been con-
ferred from the fact that they live in a somewhat wooded couutry, and 
obtain their game, consequently, by slwotin[[among tl1e leavesj other.:-:, be-
cause they hunt buffalo and other game in the summer, the season nf 
leaves, (when the skins of the buffalo killed are useless f[>r robes,) as well 
as in the fall: but this is too common an Indian improvidence to have been 
made by themselves the peculiar designation of any one band. 
Living on the frontiers of the Sioux country on the south, this band 
has had to bear the brunt of the enemies of their nation in that direction-
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of the Sanks and Foxes, the 'Vinnebagoes, the Yowas,. and the Potta-
watomies. 
'This constant warfare, arising from their exposed situation, has reduced 
their numbers to six or eight hundred souls. 
A small portion of this same band, it is understood, have for some time 
past made their homes on the Miss~mri. 
Shortly after assuming the duties of this superintendency, I was called 
upon to go through with the form of recognising the new hereditary chief 
of the band, and ofinvestmg him with the emblems of his authority. He 
had brothers older than himself; but for some reason they were set aside 
by the braves, who had chosen the younger son for chief. Having none 
of the usual badges, or appropriate medals, as yet furnished me by the 
department, I substituted a soldier's medal, and a sword kindly furnished 
me by the Han. H. H. Sibley, and, investing him with these, completed 
the ceremony of recognising, on behalf of the United States government, 
lVah-mun-dee-y-ah cah-pee1 (Wa-mun-di-ya-kapi,) or '"the vVar Eagle 
that may be seen," son of the '' Cane," as chief of the War_pekute-
Dachotas. 
I allude thus particularly to this my almost :fi:rl't official act on arriving 
at the Territory, because the after fate of the chief has thrown around 
the circumstance a melancholy interest. 
He was a young, fine looking, intelligent Indian; and, after he departed 
for his residence with his people, a hundred miles inland, I heard uothing 
further respecting him until the latter part of J uty, when I was startled by 
the horrible intelligence that he and seventeen others of his band, men,. 
women, and children, had been massacred by a party of outlawed savages 
whom they encountered, when out on a hunting expedition,_ near the head 
of the Desmoines, in their own country, and of course not expecting any 
hostile attacJc 
The hostile band is supposed to have coNsisted of Winnebagoes, Sauks 
and Foxes, and Pottawatomies-numbers of which Indians, renegadf's. 
from their respective tribes, nre still wandering in the northwest of 
Iowa, aud constantly committing deprt~dations upon whites and ludians. 
Government should take measures to remove this band of nnuderer~ at 
once, before their numbers are increased throug-h others of a similar stamp, 
from different tribes, being attracted to tlrJite with th~m, when, growing 
bolder with impunity and greater power, they may commit outrages of a 
mere serious and alarming character. 
The \Varpekutes occupy a fine country-pastoral, agricultural, and 
mining; and one immensely too large for Ihem, since their decrease in 
uuml>lers. 
It forms a portion of the tract expressly ceded by the Sioux of the Mis-
sissippi and the St. Peter's, in the treaty that is iu contemplation. 
III.-THE WAR-PE-'l'ON-WAN CO.UNCIL-F!RE. 
This band live north and west of the \Varpekutes, and their vil!ages 
extend far np the St. Peter's river towards its sources. Their name is 
said to be denved from warpe, leaf, and tonwan, community or people-" 
literally, peopLe of the teaj-and is generally written War-pc-t'wans, and 
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pronounced Wark-pey-t'wawn. Its origin is involved in doubt and olJ. 
scurity. 
These people are numerous about the head-waters of the St. Peter's, iQ 
which vicinity the Sisit'wans and Ihankt'wans also have residences 
The Warret'wans have a large village at Lac qui Parle, (Echo lake,) 
two hundred miles above Fort Snelling. · 
Here the missionaries first established themselves in 183:j, and here 
their schools and other efforts to civilize the Sioux apparently met with 
the most success-the favorable difference being no doubt attributable to 
the remoteness of the station from the white settlements, and the con. 
sf'quent greater difficulty of procuring whiskey at that point; and be. 
cause the pecuniary jealousies which destroyed the schools among the 
Mede wakan-t)wans did not operate to any great extent among the War-
pe-t'wans. 
At this station, in 1838, a small spelling and reading book, and a trans· 
lation of the Gospel of Mark, with extracts from some other parts of the 
Bible, all in the Dacotah lan5uage, were prepared for the press, and early 
in the following year printed in Cincinnati, at the expense of the Ameri-
can Board of Foreign Missions. The printing of these works was snper-
intended by one of the missionaries, who, during tlte winter, travelled to 
Cincinnati for the purpose. . 
'rhe report of the school at Lac qui Parle, dated July 11, 1839, and 
written about the time these books reached that station, sho .vs that fifty· 
one Indians had already learned to read their own language, most of 
whom could also write it, and that ninety different individuals had at-
tended the school, more than in the previous winter. 
Being now furnished with the books in the Dacorah language, the mis-
sionaries hoped to see education advancing rapidly among tile ¥lar·pe-
t'wans. At Lac qui Parle these hopes were) to a considerable extent, 
n::alized. The report of tbat station for the next year shows that the num-
ber of scholars had increased to one hundred and eleven; of readers, to 
seventy ; "and that quite a number of the women were learning to spin) 
knit, and 1.Dl·ave, four of whom had spun and wove woollen short-gowns 
for themselves." 
The school and mission continued to do good, until the hostility of the 
lower Sioux mission schools, arising from a mistake about the reserved 
school fund, so influenced the Warpet'wans, that the school and mission 
barely escaped being broken up, and have since heen greatly impeded in 
their operations. 
'rhe \Varpet~wans have perhaps done more. farming for themselves than 
any. other band, and have raised fair crops of corn, (maize,) though occu-
pying the height of land nor,th of 45°, between the waters flowing iuto the 
Mississippi basin and those that di~charge themselves into Hnrlson's bay. 
A ple11tiful buffalo year, however, makes them neglect their agriculture; 
and this irregularity of cultivation is the occasion of starvation aud great 
distress among them, whenever the butfalo fail to come down from the 
mountains in the salt.water r~gion. 
The ban<il numbers about1ift,een hundred; and, besides, some of them 
are intermixed with the Si:)sit'wans, whose villages are not far distant. 
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IV.-THE Sl SI-TON·WAN COUNCIL FIRE. 
To the west and south west of the two last-mentioned bands is found 
the band of the Si-si-ton wansj written Si-si-t'wans, and pronounced Se-
see t'wawns; from sisi, swamp, and ton-wan, community or people. The 
origin of the name is probably referable to the period of their former resi-
dence among the swamps of the upper Mississippi, previous to 1760, 
whence they were called "people of the swamps." 
They number thirty-eight hundred men, women, and children; and 
claim all the beautiful country west of the Mankate or Blue Earth river 
to the river Jacques, (James.) 
They are the most western band of the Dacotahs, that often visit the 
St. Peter's agency on the Mississippi. 
A principal village of theirs is near Lake Traverse, where the waters of 
the St. Peter's, a tributary of the Mississippi, and those of the Red river 
of the north, which discharges into Hudson's bay 7 sometimes intermingle, 
at periods of high water, and flow either way, so that boats have floated 
from one river into the.other. 
rrhe Si -si-t'wans do very little at cultivating the soil, but depend main-
ly for subsistence upon hunting. 
'I'his band claims the custody of the famous wakan, the red pipe-stone 
quarry, near the Coteau des Prairies, towards the river Jacques. 
V.-THE TI-TON- WAN COUNCIL-FIRE. 
The Indians belonging to this conncil fire live entirely beyond the Mis-
sissippi river, Gn that and the Tetan river-their territory extending 
above Cannonball river, and south to Lacon -qui court (Ni-alrarah) river, 
which is the boundary between the Ponkahs, a small tnbe. 
The Ti t'wans are a nomadic people, living altogether by hunting the 
buffalo, and are divided into several important :sub-bands, from one of 
which the ,S~oune, (See-oo-nay,) the white name of Sioux, (See-oos,) now 
universally contracted into Soos, has been dP-rived for the whole Dacotah 
nation. 
'rhe name of the sub-tribe in the Dacotah language is Ti-ton-wan, 
which is said to be from ti-pi, (tepe,) lodge or dwelling, and tonwan, com-
munity or people, and therefore that they are the" people of the lodges." 
Others derive the name from tint a, (ten tal,) signifying a prairie, and the 
ordinary suffix tonwan-that is, "people of the prairie." This latter ap-
pears to have some authority to sustain it. Hennepin, when at the falls 
in 1680, "was informed by the Indians that there was another falls, aboftt 
twenty or thirty leagues above St. Anthony, ncar 1.vhich was a trile of 
lndians callerl Ten-ton-ha, &r Prair·ie Indians." This "other falls" was 
probably Sauk rapids, which is about seventy miles, or over twenty 
leagues, above St. Anthony's; and the Tetans were perhaps named from 
their villages on the meadow and prairie like country around the rapids. 
La Houtan, in 1688, also enumerates the Atintans as among the tribes 
north on the upper Mis~issippi-thus corroborating Hennepin. 1..,houg~ 
now several hundred miles west of their old homes, the Ti t'wans (as It 
is written, though sounded Tee-twawns) are still the "people of the 
prairie." 
On the map of Lewis and Clarke's expedition in 1803, they are put 
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down as being in two great bands, who are designated as "1,eta'1S of th 
Burnt Wood"s," living about T~tan river, and the ''Tetans Sar,ne,'' farthe 
north, near the Cannonball river-each division being noted as then uum 
bering fifteen hundred, and their territory is marked a$ extending on hot 
sides of the river. This is believed not to be the case at the present time 
and of course they are not in this superintenden0y, nor properly are any 
of the Missouri bands~ though some of them reside within its tX f!lfidtJ 
· hmirs. They are under the care of the Indian agents for the upper Mis. 
souri, wh.o make their reports to the department w the superinteudent at 
St Louis. 
The Ti-t'wans, by all accounts, like the other Dacotahs of the plains, 
:are a Lrge, finely formed, tall, and vigorous race of people-hardy, indom· 
itable, and restless warriors, daring horsemen, and sk1lful hunters-pos. 
~sessing in perfection all the ludian virtues of bravery, cunning, treachery, 
and hospitality-true to each other, and ready foes to all else besides. 
At the mouth of the Tetan river, in their country, is the great central 
trading-post, Fort Pierre, belonging to Pierre Chouteau,jr., & Co.,common· 
ty known as the American Fur Company. This is their principal post, and 
the general point of concentration for all the Dacotahs of the Missouri, 
for trade and barter. They visit the post in great numbers, camping 
around it in large bodies, often for a considerable period of time. The 
annual receipts of buffalo robes alone, at this and other posts on the 
upper Missouri, are reported to be about seventy-five thousand, ftH which 
the Indians recei\·e in goods at the rate of three dollars per robe. 
rrhe first treaty, by the United. States, with the 'li-t'wan council-fire 
was one of amity and friendship, July 10, 1815, at "Portage des Sioux," 
()11 the Missouri. Another treaty of a similar nature was uegotiated with 
them, the Ihank-t'wans, and the Ihank'-t'wan-ahs, jointly, in June, 1825, 
at"r.,ort Lookout," (on the Missouri,) near the three rivers of the "Sioux 
Pass;" and still another, the Ogallala, (probably Oh-da-da, or "always 
moving,") and the Sioune bands of the Ti-t'wans at the mouth t)f the 
Tetan river, in July, 1825. 
From these successive treaties of peace and friendship, it is evident that 
the 1'i-t'wans were in those days, as in this, a troublesome sub-tribe, whom, 
having little vocation for peace, no treaties could long keep friendly. 
They are the most numerous of all the council-fires of the Dacotahs, 
aHd have been estimated to comprise, in all the several bands, over .six 
thousand. souls. In 1803, Lewis and Clarke computed their force at eight 
hundred and fifty warriors> and remarked that "the bands of Sioux most 
known in the Missouri are the 1...,etans." 
VI.-THE IHANK-TON-WAN COUNCIL-FIRE. 
This band is another powerful division of the Dacotah nation. Their 
appellative is correctly written lhank-t'wans, instead of Yanctons-pro-
nounced E-haum·k-t'wawns compounded from ilzanke, further end, and 
tonwan-being the "people of the further end." 
It might be inferred that this name was applied to them from their fran· 
tier position on the western extremity of the Dacotah territory, were there 
not evidence of their being known by it when living on the upper Missis· 
sippi, before their invasion of the western plains. They now compose 
part of that wild chivalry who are the boldest hunters, fie~cest and most 
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invincible warriors, of the far West, and are reported to number about 
thirty -two hundn~d souls. 
The country of the Ihank-t'wans is next beyond that of the Si si-t'wan 
sub- tribe-comll1encing on the western side of Lake Traverse, and extend-
ing west of the river Jacques to the Missouri, above old ~,ort Lookout, 
and to the borders of the lands of their sr.ions, the I hank- t'wan ahs. 
Lewis and Clarke speak of them as, in 1803, '-inhabiting the f-'lioux, Des-
moines, and Jacques rivers, and numbering about two hundred warriors.» 
'I' he first treaty with any of this sub-tribe appears with the" Hun kappas'' 
sub-hand (Hunkpa-te-dans,) at the Ricara viilage, on the Missouri, in July, 
18:25. The "San tie" and other sub-bands of Ihauk-t'wans participated 
in the treaty of 1830, at Prairie du Chien, by which different tribes 
ceded the territory in Iowa afterwards known as the neutral ground; and 
this cession was further confirmed by the lhank-t'wans (Yanctons) in a 
treaty at \Vashington, in 1837. 
They obtained by these two trea:ies presents to the amount of about 
five thousand dollars, an annuity for ten years of three thousand dollars, 
and a blacksmith at the expense of the United States during the same 
period, together with an annual appropriatiOn .for agricultural implements; 
but these last they subsequently refused to rec~ive; and the accumulation 
of tbiE fund-some five thousand dollars, it is believed-was paid to them 
ia goods at old Fort Lookout, in 184G. On that occasion, it is stated that 
there were four hundred lodges of this tribe assembled. 
'rhe Ihank-t'wan~, it. is understood, reside at this time chiefly about the 
Vermillion river, the last stream in this.Territory that puts iuto the Mis-
souri, whose sources are in the Coteau des Prairies. 
A white settlement has sprung up at the mouth of this river, originally 
started by the Mormons, on their western migration. An agent, despatched 
from lHm.:J in June last to take their census, in pursuance of the organic 
law of this Territory, found there a white population of between eighty 
and ninety souls. It being in the Indian country, of course these people 
can only remain there temporarily, or on sufferance. 
VII.-THE IHANK'·TON-WAN·NAN COUNCIL-FIRE. 
With the exception of the suffix nan, the name of this band is the same 
exactly as the previous one. 'rhe addition 'nan is the diminutive little, or 
less; so that the band may be designated as the "lesser people of the fur-
ther end," or the" Li 'tte lhank-t'-wans," commou1y termed by the whites 
Yunctonies-E-hawn-k'wawn-nah, it is said, being the true Uacotah pro-
nunciation of their name. 
'l..,hei"~" lands are all that range of country west of the lhank-t'-wans, 
nearly to .the \Vhite Earth river-the boundary of this Territory tv the north-
west, including the salt-water region. Lewis and Clarke described them 
as "Yanctons of the Plains, or Big Devils, who rove on the heads of the 
Sioux, Jacques, and Red rivers, and number about five hundred men." 
There is no evidence of their having ever participated actually in any 
treaty made with the Sioux by this government. 
'I' heir numbers have bee.n estimated at about four thousand; but esti-
mates on the subject are little to be relied upon, from their jealousy of a 
census) (a feeling common to all the Sioux,) and their roving and unset-
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tied habits. Lewis a.nd Clarke, in their narrative, give the following ac 
count of the condition of the Dacotah nation in 1803: 
"Almost the whole of that vast tract of country between the Mississippi, 
the Red river of Lake vVinnipeg, the Saskarshawan, and the Missouri, 
is loosely occupied by a great nation, whose primitive name is Darcota, 
but who are called Sioux by the French, Sues by the English. Their 
original seats were on the Mississippi; but they have gradually spread 
themselves abroad, and become subdivided into numerous tribes. Of these, 
what may be considered as the Darcotas are the Mindawarcarton _or Mino· 
wakanton, known to the French by the name of the Gens du Lac, or 
People of the Lake. Their residence is on both sides of the Mississippi, 
near the Falls of St. Anthony, and the probable number of their warriors 
about three hundred. Above them, on the river St. Peter's, is the vVahpa-
tone, a smaller band of nearly two hundred men; and still fmtber up the 
same river, below the Yellow ·"vood river, are the Wahpatootas, or Gens 
de Feuilles, an inferior band of not more than one hundred and fifty men; 
while the sources of the St. Peter's are occupied by the Sisitoones, a band 
consisting of about two hundred warriors. 
"'l'ht!se bands rarely, if ever, approach the Missouri, which is occupied 
by their kin~men, the Yanktons and the Tetons. The Yanktons are of 
two tribes: those of the plains, or rather of the north, a wandering rare of 
about five hundred men, who roam over the pla!ns at the heads of the 
Jacques, the Sioux, and the Red rivers; and those of the south, who pos-
sess the country between the Jacques and Sioux rivers and the Desmoines. 
But the bands of Sioux most known on the Missouri are the Tetons. The 
first who are met on ascending the Missouri are the tribe called, by the 
French, Tetons of the Bois Brute, or burnt wood, who resicl0 on both 
sides of the Missouri, about White and Teton rivers, and number two 
hundred warriors. Above them, on the Missouri, are the Teton Okandan· 
des, a band of one hundred men, living below the Cheyenne river, be-
tween which and the vV etashoo river is a third band called Teton, or Min-
nakenozzo, of nearly two hundred and fifty men; and below the ·warre-
conne is the fourth and last tribe of Tetons, of about three hundred men, 
called the Teton Saone. Northward of these, between the Assiniboines 
and the Missouri, are two bands of Assiniboines: one on the Mouse river, 
of about two hundred men, and called Assiniboine Menatopa; the other, 
residing on both sides of ·white river, called by the French Gens de Feu-
illes, and amounting to two hundred and fifty men. Beyond these, a 
band of Assiniboine$ of four hundred and fifty, and called the Big Devils, 
wander on the heads of Milk, Porcupine, and Martha's rivers; while still 
farther to the north are seen two bands of the same nation, one of five hun-
dred and the other of two hundred, roving on the Saskashawan. Those 
Assiniboines are recognised by a similarity of language, and by t.radition, 
as descendants or seceders from the Sioux-though often at war, are still 
acknowledged as relations. 'fhe Sioux themselves, though scattered, 
meet annually on the Jacques, those on the Missouri trading with those 
on the Mississippi.'' 
THE WINNEBAGO, OR O·TCHUN·GU;RAH NATION. 
This tribe was removed into the 1,erritory last spring upon lands pur· 
chased from the Chippewas, lying on the west side of the upper Mississippi, 
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above the '\Vatab river, and divided from the new eountry of the Me-
'fWmonics, on the north, by the Long Prairie and Crow-wing rivers. 
The agency for them is located about forty miles back from the Missis-
sippi, on Long Prairie river, about one hundred and forty miles north of 
this place, and. is at present under the charge of J. E. Fletclwr, esq. 
The only buiidings erected, or farms yet opened, for these people, are 
on the Long Prairie, in sight of the agency. This prairie is about sixteeu 
miles long, and, on an avBrage, one and a half miles wide, stretching 
from the northeas t to the southwest; aud, from the high and central loca-
tion of the agency buildings; the farms, school establishments, traders' 
houses, and other buildings lying around it, present a highly picturesque 
and agreeable view to the eye of the beholder. 
The tribe numbers about two thousand five hundred souls. Five hun-
dred only of these are located at Long Prairie, convenient to the agency; 
and about fifteen hnndred more, mostly of those termed the Mississippi In-
dians, in the well-known division of this ·tribe, are Iesiding some forty 
mites south of the agency, on the Osaukies and Mississippi rivers. 
'I.., hey have an almost fanatical attachment to the Great Father of Waters, 
and the woods and prairies convenient thereto, (the facilities of procuring 
the whiskey-poison upon it, doubtless, being one cause of this attachment;) 
and, thus far, in spite of every inducement that can be held out to them, 
they pertinaciously refuse leaving its banks, or retiring inland around the 
agency. 
A few hundred more of the nation are still in 'Visconsin and Iowa, from 
whence the government ought to remove them by force, or at least should 
denationalize them, and relieve their brethren in the north from the respon-
sibility of their lawless acts. 
The history of the Winnebagoes in early times is buried, like those of 
most tribes now in this Territory, in no little obscurity and doubt. Their 
tradition is, and some of their customs and superstitions confirm it, that 
they came originally from the south or southwest. 
The name Winnebago, by which they are now known to the whites, 
is that given to them by the Chippewas, slightly modified. They style 
themselves 0-tchun gu-rah, and are called by the Sioux Ho-tan-ke, 
(Hoh-tawn-kay)) whieh means "a kind of fish," and is applied equally 
by the Sioux to the shovel-nosed sturgeon of the Mississippi as to the 
0-tchun-gu-rahs. But by the French they were known and styled La 
Puans, (the Stinkers.) This last singulq.r name, which some at this day 
would not consider altogether inapplicable still, it is supposed was be-
stowed upon them in consequeuce of the first white men who visited them 
being saluted by the odor of putrid fish, on entering their villages, in the 
vicinity of the present Green Bay, in Wisconsin. 
At what time the tribe migrated from the south to the Green Bay penin-
sula, occupying it and the country west of Winnebago lake and Fox 
river, it is impossible to tell. 
It was certainly previous to 1670, as the map of the French Jesuit mis-
sionaries_, dated 1671, styles Green Bay the "BAYE DES PuANS ;" and the 
map accompanying Marquette's Journal, dated 1681, notes a village ef the 
"PuANS" as near the north end of vVinnebago lake, on the west side. 
,.rhey were probably at that period but a very small band; for they are 
not mentioned by either of their names as participating in any of the great 
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alliances or important expeditions of the Indian nations of that regron in 
early times. 
Mr. Bancroft's supposition, that, "like other western and southern 
tribes, their population has, of late,. greatly increased," is, perhaps, not 
ill founded. 
The first warlike enterprise they engaged in appears to have been Pon-
tiac's alliance, for the extirpation of the British rule on the northwestern 
lakes, and the restoration of the French. It is recorded that the Winnebago 
was one of his allied tribes, and participated in the general and simulta-
neous at!ack on all the British posts in the \vest 1 including Detroit,. in the 
month of May, 1763. It is actuious fact, in connexion with this, (show-
ing that French agents accompanied the messengers who carried Pontiac's 
war-belts among tne different tribes,) that, five or six years since, a white 
trader among the Winnebagoes in Iowa accidentally discovered, in the 
family wallet or b&lg of a minor chief of that nation, a commission, in due 
form, from the Marquis La Tor'lniere, French governor-general of Louisi-
ana, recognising a certain Winnebago, named therein, as a chief of "LA 
PuANs." It was dated in 1761. It was enclosed, along with another and 
similar commission- from the British governor-general of Canada, of mdny 
years later date, m a birch bark portfoliu or case, and both were in an ex-
celJent state of preservation. · 
They are mentioned as among the confederated tribes who were defeat· 
ed by General ·wayne in 1795; but they no doubt joined in Tecumseh's 
league, in 1811, for the destruction of the American settlements-a league 
which, though partially broken up by Harrison's victory at 'I'ippecanoe, 
wus renewed again in the war of 1812, throughout which, until the death 
of Tecumseh, the Winnebagoes fought on the side of the British. 1 
In 18L6 is recorded the first treaty by. the United States with the \¥inne-
bagoes. It was a "treaty of peace and friendship," made at St. Louis, 
with the chiefs of a band who "are stated to have separated themselves 
from the rest of the nation, and reside in a village on the Ouisconsin river, 
and are desirous of returnin~ to a state of friendship with the United 
States." 
In 1825, a general treaty of peace between the respective Indian tribes 
of the Northwest was agreed upon at Prairie du Chien, the Unitetl States 
·acting as mediators, by its cornmisiioners. lp this treaty the boundaries of 
the respective tribes are defined. The Winneb::~goes are recognised as 
owning- the country bounded on the east by Winnebago lake ai1d by 
Rock river, to one of their villag~ ... s,wit!tinjorty milesojitsmouth; thence 
north to the Black river, and due ea.st to the lett fork of the Wisconsin rivet; 
thence down to the Portage, and tpence by Fox river to Winnebago 
lake. 
These boundaries show that the Winnebagoes had grown considerably 
in territory and consequence, as well as changed their location somewhat) 
since 1671. 
By another, at Prairie du Chien, in 1929, they disposed of, to the gov-
ernment, the mining country south of Wisconsin river and the Port-
age. They were to receive therefor thirty thousand dollars, in goods, 
in hand, eighteen thousand dollars annuity for thirty years, and three 
thousand pounds of tobacco and fifty barrels of salt annually for a 
similar period. 
In 1832) again, they ceded all their lands south and east of the Wiscon~ 
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sin and Fox river of Green bay ; and the United States granted them in 
return the wmtral ground on the u.pper Iowa and Turk0y rivers, in Iowa, 
with an annuity for twenty-seven years of ten thousand dollars; stipu· 
lated to establish a boarding-school for them at Prairie du Chien, daring the · 
same period, at an annual cost of three thousand dollars ; and allowed 
them about three thousand seven hundred dollars more, annually, for 
farming, blacksmith, physician; &c. 
A portion of the tribe then moved west of the Mississippi, and were 
f<)llowed by the remainder in 1838, who had, in 1837, made a treaty, at 
Washington, by which they sold finally all their lands east of the Missis-
sippi. 
Under this latter treaty, the government made a further cession of lands 
to them in the neutral ground ; paid two hundred thousand dollars in 
l-iquidation of their debts ; one hundred thousand doHars to their relations 
of mixed blood ; expended seven thonsand doltars for their removal west; 
gave them fifty thousand doHars in horses and goods; and paid, for pro'vis-
ions, erecting a grist-mill, breaking and fencing ground, and incidental 
expenses, the sum of forty-three thousand dollars. It \Vas a{so agreed to 
pay to them armuaHy, for twenty-two years, ten thousand dollars in pro-
visions, twenty thousand dollars in goods, t\Venty thousand dollars in 
money, and five thousand to be devoted. to education, agriculture, &c. 
"rhey continued to reside upon the neutral ground west of the Missis-
sippi, in Iowa, until the summer of l8~1i:j, when they removed to the up-
per Mississippi, in pursuance of a treaty negotiated at Washington in 
1S46. 
In this treaty they disposed of aU their interest or claim in any lands 
whatever, (H1 condition that the United Stat~s should give to them ''a tract 
of country, north of St. Peter's and west of the Mississippi rivers, of not 
less than eight hundred thousand acres, and pay them one hundred and 
ninety thousand doUars, for the foHowing purposAs, viz : to liquidate their 
debts ; for their removal and subsistence ; fur breaking up and fencing 
lands at their new home; and including ten thousand dollars of it for manual-
labor schools, and five thousand doUars for a grist and saw-mill. The 
balance, being eighty-five thousand dollars, is to remain in trust with 
the United States, at five per centum, for 30 years; and the interest there-
on is to be paid to the tribe yearly." . 
The liberal manner in which a hostile tribe has thus been weated by a 
government that owed it nothing but a retaliation of ruthless warfare, 
and the vast sums of money poured upon them in payment for lands (o 
which in fact their title was more than questionable, offer an instance of 
our strict justice and national magnanimity that has but few parallels i:n 
the world's history. It is to be regretted that objects of such noble bounty 
have not been more worthy of it, and have not profited more by it. 
At the urgent request of the chiefs and agent, I attended the semi-an-
nual " payment " to this tribe, at Long Prairie, in July last, and, in the sev-
eral councils I held with them, heard patiently their many complaints. The 
Indians are fond of holding councils, and making ,. talks, " and, for sub-
Jects, ingeniously contrive to have complaints innumerable against those 
who have the care of their aifairs, or the task of restraining their pas-
sions and cupidity. These complaints are most generally trifling or ill 
founded, but in this instance some of their representations seemed worthy 
<Jf attention. 
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They urged me to inform their Great Father at \Vashington of the im: 
position practised upon them in placing them in the land they now oc 
cupy; and, from all I saw and all 1 can learn of the country, they havtt 
just gronnds for dissatisfaction-though n(.t against the government. 
They neglected to visit the land for their future residenee, as they should 
have done, and it was selected and explort>d by an agent of their own ap· 
pointment, in pursuance of the treaty. They now earnest! y beg that 
they· may be sent west of the Missouri. 
1'~his dissatisfaction of the \Virmebagoes with their location has caused 
me much trouble during the past summe:r. Their disposition to go south 
to the country they left in Iowa and Wisconsin was and is strong; and 
not a week passed, hard! y, that parties of them did not aHcmpt to go 
down. 
I was several times compelled to call for mili·tary assistance, either to 
keep them ip. their country flf retnrn wandering parties &o it, and inci-
den"tally to clear the frontier of the whiskey· sellers. 
In July last, after the "payment," their dissatisfaction rose to so great 
a pitch, their passions being stimulated by the whiskey procured frorn the 
illicit traders on the borders, that there was imminent danger of a large 
body moving off en masse, and not unlikely perpetrating outrages in their 
progress south. 
I immediately made a requisition on Colonel Loomis, commandant at 
Fort Snelling, for a force to prevent the moveme1-1t, and Captain Monroe 
was promptly despatched with an infantry corps to the north, where its 
presence contributed materially to quiet the Indians. 
The same force was also efficient in breaking up the 'vhiskey-shops on 
the borders, and anesting their owners, who, bei,ng han(S}ed over to the 
civil authorities, have since bad hills of indictment found against them by 
the grand jury for the county of St. Croix. 
Again, on the 9th of September last, it having been reported that a 
hundred Winnebagoes were at Rice lake, abont ~ixteen miles northeast 
from St. Paul, \Vith the intention of crossing into ~Viscor1sin, a requisition 
on Colonel Loomis at Fort Snelling caused Captain Page, with a com-
pany of forty infantry, to be sent in pursuit; but as soon as they came in 
sight, the Indians broke and dispersed into the swamps, and subsequently 
returned to their own lands. 
Some stragglers from •the tribe, on their way down the river, I likewise 
had stopped, and sent back to their hfllnes under a military guard. 
In. these several affairs, the checrfnlness and efficiency with whir.h the 
omcers of the forces at Fort Snelling: chief and subordinate, responded to 
-my requisitions and to my aid, were most gratifying,. and have received my 
warmest acknowledgments. 
The events of the past summer have convinced me that there is great 
necessity for having a detachment of dr:Jgoons stationed· at :Fort Snelling 
to intercept the Indians on their downward route. 
This is the most effectiYe force for the service; and, indeed, with-
out it, I do not see how we can have the proper kind of police exercised 
among the Indians, or confine them to their own limits. ,-rhey know t~1e 
inability of infantry to follow them, and, therefore, in a great measure, dis-
regard them. The mere fact of a company of dragoons being at Fort 
Snelling, ready to check their wauderings, would of itself deter them from 
incursions beyond their own territory, knowing that by mounted troops 
hey could be so readily intercepted~ 
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'The propriety of my suggestion will be conceded, when it is remem-
'hered that our Indian country is very extensive, and the force the govern-
meut can devote to its protection is necessarily but small. It is therefore 
'Of the more consequence that the troops stationed here should be the kind 
best adapted to our exigencies-a force which, if it is small, will yet be 
,able, by its celerity of movement, by its po"~Ner of easily overcoming space, 
to multiply itself, as it were, so as to act with efficiency at numerous and 
distant points within a short period of time. 
I consider the mouth of the St. Peter's the most eligible place at which 
to station a dragoon corps, as it commands all the Indian country between 
the St. Croix and the upper St. Peter's, and any point in their region could 
readily be reaehed by horsemen from thence. 
The vVinnebagoes, when going so nth, cross the Mississippi at Sank 
rapids, sixty miles below Fort Gaines. That post is therefore at present of 
110 service in checking their erratic movements in this direction; and the 
Indians here very seldom go north with hostile purposes. 
Among other complaints made to me by the -Winnebagoes during my 
visit among them at the "payment," was one in regard to the manner in 
which the twenty- thou.sand-dollar removal fund, under the treaty of 
1846, and the subsistence fund, have been p::tid. The treaty provides that 
the twenty thousand dollars for removal and the twenty thousand dollars 
for subsistence shalt bA paid the chiefs in fnll council. '1--,his being done, 
it is immediately passed over by the chiefs to the persons 1urnishing the 
means of their renwval or sn bsistence, government not exacting a view of 
the accounts of the Indian creditors,. And the consequence is, that for all 
time thereafter the Indians indulge in reflections upon the payment. 
In this instance, however, I am iuformed by agent Fletcher that he 
• has required vouchers for all that has been disbursed and claimed under 
the two heads of removal and subsistence. This was done, although he 
cClid not consider it a duty strictly exacted of him by th:e terms of the 
treaty. 
J\ly impression is, that in all bu.lk payments like these, the claimants 
should, as in other settlements, be required to submit their accounts or 
vouchers to the inspection of the agent. · 
The Winnebagoes are held in the West to be among the most degraded 
aud most besotted of the tribes. 'l"'hough there is much to sustain this 
Dpinion, yet [ rannot but think they are judged rather harshly; for I know 
that the Indians on the Long Prairie) where tht'Y are removed from the 
whiskey trade, are as prosperous and moral as Indians generally are. I 
have directed the agent to proceed to open farms on Sank prairie for 
those who, from ancient feuds, wiU not settle down with the bands at the 
agency. 
'rhis tribe claims that there are due it from government large unexpended 
balances, under various heads of treaty stipulations. My reeent acquaint-
ance with their afLirs, and the pressure of busi11ess incident to the organi-
zation of the territoriul government, have prevented me, so far, from fully 
acqnainting myself with this matter. Agent :B1 letcher informs me that, in 
a letter of his dated "Turkey river Sub-agency, January 26, 1847," and 
which, of course, is on file in your department, a full statement of the 
ground of the claim is presented. 
The srnall pox made its appearance among these Indians the latter end 
tJ[ July. It carried off not exceediug teu of the tribe. They are now so 
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generally vaccinated, that this foul disease does not prove so l'norta1 as for. 
merly. 
In educa_tion among the vVinnebagoes there is no great advancement, 
far as 1 can Jeam; and there are not now in the tribe ten Indians who can 
read, write, and speak the English language, being that in which they 
are taught. 'rhe ~chools have been maintained among them for about fifteen 
years; and the Rev. Mr~ Lowry, their present teache11, is one of the most 
pleasant and energetic of that devoted class who,. in a spi1:it of Christian 
l.iberality, have exiled themselves from the comforts of civilized life, to 
turn, if it can be done, the Indian from his savage· habits to civilization 
and Christianity. The schools under his care, however, have been sus-
peuded since the removal of the Winnebagoes in the summer of 1848; but, 
by instructions from the department of August 22, 1849, they will go into 
operation again, upon the old plan, until the arrangements have been com-
pleted for opening the manual-labor schools which have been determined 
upon by the Indian Bureau in their stead. 
These are the only kind of schools from which much can be expected 
among lr1diat1s. '1'hey are, I am inf>rmed-for I had not arcess to 
the correspondence on the subject before I came here-to be placed in 
charge of religious societies, who will agree to erect buildings, clothe, 
board, and educate a certain nnmber of childreu at a given price per head; 
and that two of such schools are to be opened for the Winnebagoes. 
If this is the case, it is impmtant that whoever wiU enter into eontract 
sJ1onld do so at OlJCe; and in this connexion I would su;!gest that, if the 
buildings are to be erected by goverument, they should not he expensive 
ones. Three thousand dollars would be a sufficient sum to erect all need-
ful buildings at any one of these schools. 
My decided opinion is, that the introduction of this species of sehoo1s 
among our Indian tribes will create a new and better era in educational, 
moral, and religious improvement among them. This is also the general 
impression of all intelligent men familiar with the I lldian character. 
THE CHIPPEWA, OR OJIBEWA NATION. 
This tribe, next to the Sioux, is the most numerous and powerful Indian 
nation in this superintendency. It is the Algonquin tribe, of whose dia-
lect, mythology, traditions, customs, and early history, the publie have 
been made most familiar; and for this rP-ason it would be a work of su-
pererogation to enter largely into those particulars in this paper. 
They occnpy both shores of Lal{e Superior; and the Ojibewas, who 
Jive beyond the Assiuiboins to the 1ar northwest, and the Kisteneaux,or 
Krees, who dwell beyond them again, are all branches of the same great 
people. 
A recent writer c<>rrectly descril1es them: "The Chippewas arg small 
in person," (this remark in regard to their size does not apply exactly 
to the woods Chippewas west_s;)f the Mississippi,) ''and of a quiet and meek 
aspect; they have an indott 1itable spirit, and a prowess that shriuks from 
no encounter; they are the Poles oft he north, whose wont is to staud 
without regard to odds, a11d fall every man 011 his track rather thau :fly.'' 
Migrating from the east late itl the sixteenth or early iu the seventeeuth 
century, they first settled at the Falls of ~t. 1'Vlary, from which point they 
gradually pressed wtstward, and eventually compelled the Dacotah nation 
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to nband·on its anci-ent s-eat around the head-waters of the Mississippi, 
whose rice lakes and hunting-grounds the Chippewas at this day possess, 
and beyond to the Red river of the north. 
They have partieipated in nearly aH the wars of thA Northwest-first as 
staunch allies of the French against the English, aud then as allies of 
the latter against the United States. 
For nearly three centuries, however, their principal warfare has been 
with the Dacotahs or Sioux-an hereditary warfdl'e on both sides, pursued 
in latter times with varying Ruecess, the Chippewas being most gen-
erally victors in the woods, the Sioux as nnifortuly triumphing on their 
own plains. But the ad vantsgeous results of the contest have been al-
together with the former, who have acquired by conquest, aud steadily 
maintained, a beautiful and widespread territory. 
Its extent was exhibited by the ludian peace treaty of Prairie du Chien 
in 1825, in which the Chippewas, Sioux, and other Indian nations of 
the Northwest participated, (General "\ViHiam Clark and Lewis Cass being 
the United States commissioners.) In that treaty, the Cl1ippewa terri-
tory is adrr1itted by the Sioux and other tribes to con1prise all the country 
north of a line hegi uning at the Plover portage of the \Visconsin river; 
thence to a point half a day's march below the falls of the Chippewa 
river; and tbence running so as to abnut strike Red Cedar river just 
below its falls, the St. Croix river about thirty miles above its falls; then, 
between the Green and Eagle lakes, to Rum ri~y·er, at Choking creek, to 
the mouth of the \Vatab river, on the Mississippi; up the 1iVatab to its head-
lake; then to the head-lake of Prairie river, on to Otter Tail lake portage; 
through the lake to its outlet; thence in a straight line to strike the Buffalo 
river half- way from its source to its mouth; down that river to the Red river 
of the north, and descending said R ed river to Outard or Goose creek. 
'l'he vast tract of eountry comprised within these limits they acquired · 
in a liule over two centuries, "'resting it from warlike and generally more 
numerous foes. 
The Chippewas occupy the north as well as the south shore of Lake 
Superior. Their numbers in the American territory do not exceed eight 
or nine thousand souls. 
'I'he nation in its various branches has, from time to time, been a party 
to no less than twenty-nine different treaties \Vith this government, from 
the first treaty of peace at Fort Mcintosh, in 17ts5, to the last two treaties 
with them in 1847, by which the country now occupied by the VVinneba-
goes, and that intended for the Menomonies, were purchased. By treaties 
in 1837 and Ul42 they ceded to the United States all tbe terrritory east 
and south of a line drawn from a point twenty two mil~s up the St.Louis 
river of Lake Superior south about eighteen ur twenty mile~, and thence 
west to opposite the junetion of the Crow-wing with the Mississippi. river. 
'l'hey are permitted to live in the ceded country until required to remove 
by the President, and are allowed to hunt and fh•h therein until notice is 
given that the privilege must cease; and, as it is anticipated this requisition 
will soon be made, and the notice speedily given, but a short period will 
elapse ere the whole of the Chippewa nation of Lake Superior within 
the American lines wili be r~moved into this 'T'erritory. 
In consideratior. of the ces!'ions by the two tn·aties of 1837 and 1842, 
the Uuited States stipulated to pay !bern, for twenty and twenty-five years, 
$22,000 in money, $29,500 in goods, $5,000 in blacksmithing, ~1,2UO 
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for carpenters, $6,000 for farmers, and an agricn ltural fund, $4,500 for pro. 
visions and tobacco, $2,000 for schools, and agreed to pay $45,000 to 
the Chippewa half-breeds, and $145,000 in liquidation of their just debts, 
For those made by the treaties of 1847 they were paid down $34,000; and 
the Mississippi portion of them were allowed $1 ,UUO annually for forty six 
years, to be paid in money, or 10 be apphed towards the support of schools, 
or the employment of blacksmiths and laborers; and the Pi. I lager balld~, 
certain stipulated articles of goods, of the value of about $3,6u0, for five 
years. 
Such briefly is the present financial condition of the Chippewa nation. 
'I'hough strongly pressed by the Chippewa chiefs to be present at 
Crow-wing at their last semi-annual payment in October, instant, I 
was unable to attend. 
At present they have no agent properly set apart f<H themselves-General 
Fletcher, agent for the Winnebagoes, having this additional charge im-
posed upon him. The Chippewas are dissatisfied with this anangement., 
and allege they were promised an agent of their own, to reside among 
them. 
'I'here is much reason for their being gratified in their wishes in this 
respect. From the extensive country over which the Chippewas are 
dispersed, they are of course controlled with much greater difficulty than 
they would be if more compactly settled; aud an agency generally bas the 
effect of drawing a tribe to settle immediately in its vicinity. 
Would it not be welL there:ftJre, to. transfer the agency at La Pointe, on 
Lake Superior, to a situation on the St. Louis river, in this Territory? It 
might have the effect of more speedily attractin!5 the tribe from the ceded 
lands into the territory properly their own. Around this point, too, they 
would be removed for a long time from deleterious white associations and 
· influences-at least until the completion of the ship canal around the Falls 
of St. Mary shall throw open to the keels of steam and sail ships the vast 
area of navigation covered by the waters of Lake Superior, and give light 
and development to the great and teeming copper region of Minnesota 
Territory, upon its western and northern shore, aud to the hardly less i-\I}· 
portant lake tisheries near the same vicinity. A railroad portage of one 
hundred miles might then connect Fond du Lac with the navigable 
waters of the Mississippi, and migration and freight find their cheapest 
and most convenient route between the seaboard and the great valley, by 
way of the limpid waters of Lake Superior, to the ''Falls of St. Anthony 
of Padua;" while the falls of St. Louis river will be nearer by the great 
lakes to New York than Chicago, and St. Paul a less distance from the 
same city thari G.1Jena. 
If, in view of this possible and not very remote state of things, it shall 
be deemed more advi:"able to extinguish the title of the Chippewas to 
nearly the whole of their lands east of the Mi"si:;;s1ppi, embraciug an area 
of about 10,000,000 of acres, (a treaty for which, it is understood, could 
readily be effected,) a'1d so make but oNE removal of the tribe westward, 
then it would be better to ador~t at once a more \Vestern location for the 
agency. · 
THE METIS, OR HALF-BREEDS OF THE RED RIVER OF THE NORTH. 
The Indian agents in this quarter have beftwe this called the attention 
of government to the constant trespassing of the half breeds irom the pos· 
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sessions of the Hudson's Bay Company upon our territory, where they 
destroy immense numbers of the buffalo, thns depriving the half-breeds 
within our lines on the Red river of the north, anJ our Indian~, of the 
prt•per and rightful provisions which nature has so bountifully provided: 
nearly exclusively within the precincts of the American soil. 
These half-breeds are of e•1ery imaginable c.rnss of Scotch, Engli:3h, 
French, Cauadians, and Orkneymen, with Indi~m women-the latter, for 
the most part, Kref's anJ Uhirpewas. They number in all quite ten 
thonsand people, distribnted in various settlements along the valley of the 
Red 1·iver of tlze north, which, beyond its widening at Lake Winnipeg, 
is termed Mackenzie's rivt' r, until it debouches into Hudson's bay. 'rhe 
main settlement is around Fort York, below Lake \Vinnipeg; and another 
considerable body are gathered around Fort Gary, at the mouth of the 
Assiuiboin river, less than one hundred miles beyond the American 
boundary: while smaller settlements are to be found s1ill nearer our lines; 
and at and above Pembina, within them, is a growing ·settlement of the 
same people, with a population of nearly oue thousand souls. 
A majority of the half-breeds are said to speak the French and Chippe-
wa; but the English language is the parent or acquired tongue of a large 
proportion of them, aud is spoken in many cases with all those modifica-
tions peculiar to the ScoTCH or other provincic1ls of the British i~des. 
J ndgiug from those I have seen, and from what I have hc.1rd, respecting 
them, I consider these peoplcl to be a fine race, who for several reasons 
would make a desirable population for u northern frontier, in both a 
local and national point of vit' w. 
'rhey are large, strong ,courageous, and inured to hardships, possessing 
mueh native intelligence, and only needing to be emancipated from the 
mouopolizing rule of the Hudson's Bay Company to attaiu the best de-
gree of social and intellectual refiuement. To comprehend their charac-
ter aright, it is necessary to ·dismiss from the mind the ideas usually con-
veyed, in some sections of the Union, by the term Indian ''half-breeds." 
Very different are the" Meti.;; of the north"--a superior raee, who, par-
taking largely of the Anglo -Saxon blood, are marked by many of its ener-
getic and better characteristics. Instead of the vices, they appear to have 
i11herited many of the more desirable traits and virtues, of both their 
parent races. 
They are industrious, provident, enterprising, honest, and ingenious, 
and are reported to possess that pre eminent trait of civilization-a proper 
care and treatment of their females. 
The housl:'hold manufactures thrive greatly a'11ong them. They are 
clothed with the garments peculiar to the European races, c.tbricated by 
their wives and daughters from the dressed skins of the animals of the 
chase, or honest homespun, thP- product of the uomestic looms and spin-
ning wheels; while English Manchester, and it may Le American Lowell 
also, to some extent, contribute their fabrics to clnthe and adorn both sexes. 
In complexion they are little if any lighter than the l11dian race, with 
some exceptions; for, haviug originally sprung ftom the intermarriage of 
white men with Indian women, they have had in their remote and iso-
lated situ:ltlOll no opportunity, if they had desired or could have done so, 
to further ligLlten their hue by wiving with women of a purely white race, 
and in some cases, no donbt, have rather deepened it in their progeny by 
further i11termarriage with Iudians. 
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Hunting and agriculture fiHm the principal pursuit of the half breeds-
especially the former. They have sheep, horses, and neat cattle; and the 
excelient quality of the two last is judged from the facts that some· of the 
best horses and cows in this vicinity WPre brought from the Red river 
country, and that their oxen, harnessed in carts like horses, patiently jour. 
ney, with heavy loads·, day after day, from seven hundred to a thousand 
UJiles, over trackless prairies, presenting almost unexampled powers of en-
durance. 
The soil of the Red river region in this Territory is described as diluvial, 
covered with black mould three or four feet thick-a country of plains, 
almost without a hill-and that upon it crops of all the small grains, and 
nearly every garden vegetable, are easily produced, notwithstanding the 
high northern latitude. 
Formerly, it is stated, the whole of the Red river settlements were in-
side of the American lines; but, on this fact being ascertained, the half-
breeds \\rere forced by the Hudson's Bay Company to follow their trading 
stations into the British possessions; and from thence they use Minnesota 
'rerritory as their hunting and trapping-ground, drawing from it their en-
tire revenues. 
Their bnft'alo hunts are early every spring and in the fall. When the 
hunting season arrives, they cross the line dividing the territories of the 
two governments, every man with his horse· and gun, and each family 
with an ox-cart, (of these there are fifteen hundred,) and travel several 
hundred miles within our bord rs, killing about ten thousand bulls and a 
like number of cows in the months of September and October. Each cart 
returns with about one thousand weight of "pemican," dried meat, 
tallow, dressed skins, and robe~. For tallow and dried meat, the Hud-
son's Bay Company pay two pence sterling per pound, in goods, (or paper 
currency, paya~le si:.dy days after sight in London,) and with these thr.y 
provision their Beveral posts. Por robes, they pay four shillings ster-
ling. 
A population of this character, making such devastation annually of the 
resources of our land, it is plaiuly oar policy to exclude from it, while 
they remain residents of a foreign soil. It would then become so decided-
ly their interest to remove into this Territory, especially if other proper in-
ducements are held out for their immigration, that it is not doubted the 
Pembina settlement, on our side of the frontier, would be increased to 
several thousand souls in a short time. 
In this connexion, I have just received from the half-breeds of Pembina 
and Red river, residing in our territory, a memorial, signed by upwards of 
one hnndrefi of their number, of whom George Belcount, missionary 
priest among them, says: "These are the names of the principal hunters, 
who have returned in ad vance of the main body, and they express the 
general and unanimous desire of all." They pray that government may 
stop these incursions of British subjects upon our soil; that a military post, 
for their protection, may be erected in their country; that the United States 
laws and institutions may be extended gver them; and that, by some 
underst1;l.nding with the British government, the Hudson's Bay Company's 
ageu ts may be induced to cease the sale of spirituous liquors to the In-
dians near the boundary line. I trust this memorial may receive the 
favorable consideration of the general government. 
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THE MENOMOXIE NATION. 
This tribe of Indians not having removed yet into the Territory from 
Wisconsin, though under treaty to do so next spring, I shaH defer ~n ex-
tended notice of them for the present. They number not over 2,500, and 
are in the receipt of considerable annuities. They are probably a set 
of the Chippewas, whose language they all speak: their "secret lan-
guage," referred to by some writers, is understood to be nothing more 
than a clipping of the Chippewas' words, by a peculiar "rolling of them 
upon the tongue." 
They have resided in the vicinity of Green Bay, without much change 
of location, for over two hundred years, within the knowledge of white 
men. The early French travellers wrote their names "Malomonies." 
As a tribe, they are said to be much addicted to intemperance, ,:vith some 
fine exceptions. ln one or two bands of the tribe, flattering progress has 
been made towards their civilization. On their removal to the bead-waters 
of the Mississippi, signal improvement in their morals and condition may 
be anticipated, as they will there be in a great measure removed from con-
tract with bad and lawless whites. 
THE ASSINIBOINS, OR STONE SIOUX. 
These people rove at so distant a point of the territory, more properly 
belonging to the British possessions than our own, that I can find but 
little authentic data for their history. 
'rhey are no doubt a branch of the Sioux, from whom they seceded, 
probably, early in the sixteenth century, at which time they resided, along 
with the parent tribe, around the head-waters of the Mississippi. 
It was while living there, perhaps, about some of the great fishing 
lakes, from which the Chippewas now clraw so material a portion of 
their subsistence, that they obtained their Dacotah name of Ho he, (Ho-
hays,) the "Fish netters," or the FishenT1en. 
Their wars with the parent tribe (which are continued to this day, 
\vhenever they meet) occasioned their removal further north to the Lake of 
the Woods; and their residence among the rocky country around this 
sheet of water obtained for them the Chippewa name of Assiniboins, or 
Sioux of the Rocks. They were there in 1671, according to the Jesuit 
maps. 
Su bseqnently they removed several hundred milPs further westward, 
around the head of the Assiniboin river, roving beyond as far as the Yel-
low Stone branch of the Missouri. · 
'1-,hey are reported to number about 7,000 souls. 
In conclusion, I am gratified to be able to report that the regular 
tracft.rs amongst all the tribes in this superintendency, so far as I have 
been able to learn, have been earnest in their efforts to advance and in<l-
prove the condition of the Indians. Jndeed, their o-..vn interest, if there 
were no other governillg motive, would dictate this course of action; for 
thP- poorest customers of the lieensed traders, and those least desirable, are 
the Indians addicted to aroent spirits. These may be pensioners on his 
bounty, hut they have no industry to hunt, and consequently have noth-
ing to sell or trade. ' 
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The curse of the Indian is the miserable creature in hnman form, the 
whiskey-dealer, who is abominated by all good people in the Indian coun-
try, and who, loathed and despised, has not in his gnilty soul tile pre-
sumption to stand erect among others of his race. He locates himself in 
some out-of-the-way place, where he lures the Indian to his den, and, 
under the pretence of trade, robs him of his all-his horse, his gun, his 
blanket, and his senses; debasing him morally, socially, and physically, 
and frustrating every effort for his civilization-for his salvation tern1'orally 
and eternally. This man is not an Indian trader; by them he is as much 
despised as he deserves to be by all men of proper feelings and right prin-
ciples everywhere. 
In this view, it is inexplicable to me that the British government, which 
parades its morality and stretches its pretensions of benevolence all over 
the world, should countenance its agents cf the Hudson's Bay Company 
in poisoning the Indian race :fiJr the purposes of trade, tempting even our 
Indians to resort to their factories and exchange their furs for ardent 
spirits, and sending also their agents within our territory to induce the 
Indian to sell his wild rice and winter's food for their cursed :fire-water. I 
have been informed that a Briti::;h trader was seen, within the last month 
or two, in the American territory to the west of Lake Superior, purchas-
ing, with tohislcey only, wild rice from the Indians, wherewith to provision 
their posts; and on the extreme upper Missouri, the Indians have nearly 
deserted our trading-posts for those of the British, since the probit)ition of 
the sate of liquor to them by this government. The ruemorial of the 
American half- breeds of Red river is likewise evidence of the partici-
pation of the Hudsot~ 's Bay Company in this gull ty traffic. If the British 
government much longer petmits this speeies of demoralizing traJe, so 
destructive to the Indian race, national hypocrisy will cease to be with-
out a synonyme. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
ALEX'It RA:\iSEY. 
ST. PAuL, JJ1innesota Territory, Oct. 17, 1849. 
I 
No.2. 
WINNEBAGO AGENCY, 
8eptcrnber 22, 1840. 
SIR: Only about two-thirds of the \Vinnebago Indians have as yet re-
moved to their new home. Of those who left the tribe during their re.-
moval, and scattered into Iowa and VViscousin, a far le::,s uumber than 
wac;; expected have as yet returned. 
There are probably at the present time not less than three hundred of 
the tribe residiug in the ueighbnrhood of the lower Iowa river, in the 
State ot Iowa. These Jndians have joined a strong pmty of the Pottawat-
otuies and Sacs aiJd Foxes, and are occupying that country, iu violatiOn 
of their treaties. Should this p~1rty be allowed to remain aud plant there 
another season, their number will increase, a11d there will be great danger 
of difficulty arising between them and the citizens. 
To prevent this, a military force will have to be employed, to break up 
their organization, and send them home to the different tribes where 
they belong. A large proportion of those who left the tribe while emi 
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grating, and went into "'\Visc?nsin: still remain there. Efforts have been 
made to collect and bring them honw; messengers and delegations have 
been repeatedly sent to iudnce them to join their tribe, but with little suc-
cess; some two hundred and fifty have been brought in. Messengers 
have been recently sent to make another 13ffort to persuade these strag-
glers to return. 
It is reported that a party of "\Vinnebagoes have joinP.d the l\1enomonies; 
if so, they will no doubt exert an iufiuence unfavorable to tile removal of 
those Indians. 
That part of the tribe which removPd to their new home, and have re-
mainr-d here, ltave had many difficulties and discouragements to encoun-
ter since their arrival. 
,-rhe pant winter was unusually severe; the Indians hunted bnt little, 
and, being unaccustomed to hunting in dense forests, they were not suc-
Cessful. Many were sick of scurvy during the past winter and spring; 
and the smallpox broke out among them in July last: some fifteen died 
of that dis ease. 
'ren bands, comprising about six hundred and twenty souls, have 
located on Long Prairie river, near the agency; the balance of the tribe 
who have removed to this country are living on the Mississippi. 
The Indians located here have been tolerably industrious during the 
spring and summer past. One individual is deserving of special notice. 
'l'his man (whose narne is "Co-no-bul-ta kair," a full-blood Indian, and 
chief of a band) assisted in bnilding a comfortable dwelling-house for his 
family, which he has furnished in good style; he has done more v:ork in 
his field and garden than any other man in the tribe, and has, with his 
own team, ploughed twenty seven acres of prairie on a contract given him 
for ploughing land for the Indians. In addition to this, he has, since the 
first oflast May, earned one hundred and fifty-nine dollars by work done 
for the traders with his team, and by work done for the Winnebago school. 
Two hundred and forty acres of land were ploughed in time for a crop 
the present season ; of this one hundred and fiHty acres have been culti-
vated by the Indians, eighty acres by the hands employed for them, and 
twenty acres left by the Indians uncultivated. 
The crop of wheat and oats was good, and we shall have a good crop 
of potatoes and turnips; our corn looked promising, until injured by frost, 
in the early part of this month. Duriug the spring and summer past 
there have been five hundred and sixty-one acres of prairie ploughed for 
the Winneb::~goes, and twenty-three hundred and thirty-one rods of fence 
made. Of this, thirteen hundred and eighty-three rods is good permanent 
fenee; the balance was constructed of logs and poles, which were conve-
niently procured, and will answer a good purpose for one or two years. 
A considerable quantity of r;ails have been made, \vhich have not yet been 
used in fence. The quantity of hay made and now in stacks is estimated 
at about three hundred tons. Some of the Indians have assisted in 
making hay for themselves, and are at present thus employed. . 
A portable saw-mill has been in operation a part of the season, and has 
made about seveuty thousand feet of lumber, which is now being seas-oned, 
and is intended chiefly for dwelling houses for the Indians. 
Land was ploughed for that branch of the tribe who reside on the Mis-
sissippi, but they refused to plant; of course, they are idle and discontent-
ed, and express themselves dissatisfied with their country. 'I'his diss::.t-
isfaction is encouraged by some citizens of this community; but, after one .. 
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year's residence here, I am prepared to repeat the same opinion given 
my last annual report respecting the country, and its selection for 
Winnebagoes. I still consider it the best selection that could have 
made for them, with a reasonable prospect of their permauent occupan 
The fertility and resources of the country have fully answered my e 
tations, with the exception that game is not so plentiful as was represen 
but I do not consider scarcity of game an objection to the cotmtry, if 
object be to civilize the Indians. It is idle to expect that they will 
don the chase, and depend on agriculture for subsistence, until they 
compelled by necessity to do so. 
'"rhe Winnebagoes have been more tempPrate the past year than former. 
ly. I am disposed to award to them all the credit they deserve for volun. 
tary abstinence. We have had tern perance societies among them for 
years past, and nearly all the chiefs and principal men of the tribe signed 
the pledge. This undoubtedly has had some influence; but the only 
sure way to prevent intemperance among the Indians is to keep ardent 
spirits beyond their reach. ,-rhe officer in command at Fort Gaines has 
promptly assumed the responsibility of measures necessary to prevent the 
introduction of whiskey into the Indian country; and the prompt and ef. 
ficient ~ervice rendered by Captain Monroe, who was ordered to Sauk 
rapitls by Colonel Loomis, in compliance with your Excellency's requi8i· 
tion, in destroying whiskey in that vicinity, and breaking up arrangements 
for furnisming it to Indians, prevented incalculable misehief. 
'The Winnebagoes have always been much addicted to gambling. So 
long as they confined themselves to their own games, the practice was 
comparatively harmless; but lately they have adopted the fashionable 
games of the white man, and the evil has become serious-to check which, 
an effort is now being made. The licensed traders have agreed not to fur. 
nish the Indians with playing cards, and have struck this article from their 
inventories of goods. 
The Winnebago school went into operation here on the 29th of Jan-
uary last 1 and closed on the 26th of May. 
Some opposition to the schocl w9.s manifested by the Indians about the 
time of its commencement, as aforesaid, and for a short time they refused 
to let their children attend. This difficulty probably arose from misrep-
re!entations made to the Indians by persons unfriendly to the school. 
'The matter was compromised by the teachers, by increasing the amount 
of rations. After th_is the number of scholars increased rapidly; parents 
in some instances attended the school with their children. The average 
nnmber of scholars during the time was about seventy. At the time the 
schonl closed, the funds in the hands of the agent for its support being 
exhausted1 and the state of the roads being such as to render it almost im· 
possible to procure supplies, it was, on consultation with the superintend-
ent of the school, deemed expedient to suspend operations. 
Funds have since been received, and the school will again be put in 
operation- without delay. Three teachers were employed in the school at 
the time it was suspended: they still remain here. The Rev. D. Lowry, 
superintendent of the school, has, during the summer past, and until re. 
cently, assisted me in superintending work, and, during my absence to 
St. Louis, had the entire charge of the work. 
1 have deemed it proper to give the foregoing details in relation to the 
school, on account of their omission in the superintendent's report, here-
with transmitted. 
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As regards the general progress of education in this tribe, I am of the 
opinion that the efforts which have been made to promote thi~ object 
have, in a literary point of view, been as successful as could reasonably 
be expected. From the record-, of the school, five hundred and seventy-
three pupils are reported as members of the school since its organization; 
of this number, one hundred and fo1ty-two have advanced so far as to be 
able to read in the Scriptures. The girls who have attended the school 
have been faithfully instructed in most of the branches of industry stip-
ulated in the treaty establishing the school. The instruction of boys in 
gardening and agriculture, as required iu said treaty, has been much ne-
glected. This I consider the most important part of the Indian's education; 
and, although I have annually procured land ploughed for the school, 
furnished the necessary tools and garden seeds, and urged upon the 
teachers of the school the importance of instructing the boys of a suitable 
age to work, I expect to be held accountable, and justly censured, for per-
witting this neglect. 
With the exception of children of half-breeds, the influence of educa-
tion on the scholars, as respects their adoption of the dress and habits of 
civilization, does not appear to extend beyond the time they leave the 
school. What would be the effect of religious instruction impJ.rted to 
t.his people in their own language, remains to be tested. 
~'hippewas rif the Llfississippi.--These bands contain a population of 
about eleven hundred, and have their villages at Gull lake, Sandy lake, 
.Mille lac, and Rabbit lake. Respecting the former character of these In-
dians I know but little; but since they have been under my charge, for 
the year past, I have found them peaceable, temperate, and industrious. 
A farm was commenced last spring at Gull lake by several bands who 
have decided on that location, and a valuable improvement was made. 
The plan adopted w..ts to hire the Indians to do their own work. It suc-
ceeded well. Seventeen acres of timbered land were cleared by one of their 
half-breeds on contract; in addition to this, twenty-two acres have been 
cleared by the Indians themselves. This land they have cultivated in 
corn, pntatoes, tum ips, and garden vegetables. Their crops look well, and 
they are well pleased with this their first attempt at farming. 'l'bey have 
commenced building themselves dwelling-houses of hewn logs, and are 
making arrangemeuts to extend their farming operations. 
A team was furnished them, and two men employed to assist them. 
They were also furnished with tools, and with seed to plant. 'l'he im-
provements were made under the supervision of Mr. Warren, farmer at 
Gull lake. I have found time to visit them but twice during the season. 
'rhe industry and enterprise manifested by these Indians during the past 
season are highly creditable to them, and afford encouraging hope for thei.r 
future prospects. 'I'he Indian crop at Samly lake was destroyed by being 
overflowed the present season. 'The Indians living at Mille lac are 
thriving farmers. 
Gull lake is situated about twelve miles north west from the mouth of 
Crow-wing river. It has been my object to locate as many of the Chip-
pewas there as possible; five bands now reside there. The time has ar-
rived when the interests of the Indians, as well as the interests of tha 
citizens of Minnesota Territory, require that the privilege granted the 
Chippewas to occupy, for a limited period, the country purchased of them 
in the treaty of 1837, should terminate. 
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The Pillager bands of Chippewas hail from Leech lake, Rnd occupy a 
very extensive range of lnm ting ground. They number about nine hnn. 
d red, and arc a hardy, brave, and warlike people. Being further removed 
from the white settlements, they are less enervated and enfeebled by in· 
temperance than are the Chippewas of the l\1ississippi. In common with 
these Indians, they cherish an inveterate enmity to the Sioux. 
The vVinnebagoes, being aware of the danger in which they would be 
involved in case of hostilities between these tribes, have acted as media-
tors, and used their iufluence to preserve peace. In this object they have 
not entirely succeeded ; a few weeks since, a party of some seventy war. 
riors from Red lake were joined by a small party of Pillagers in an attack O!l 
the Sioux; different reports are circulated respecting the result; some \Yere 
killed on both sides. It is important that the government should put a 
stop to hostilities between these tribes, either by negotiation or by compnl. 
sion. If by negotiation, a small appropriation will be necessary to defray 
the expense of a general council of the tribes interested. 
The Chippewas, who occupy the country north of Leech lake, are or-
ganized into six bands, and number about two thousand. 
The failure of the crop of wild rice the present season is a serious ca-
lamity to the Chippewa Indians, and it is feared that much distress will 
result from it. 
Very little if any intoxicating liquor has been taken north of the mouth 
of Crow-wing river, into the Indian country, the present season. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. E. FL~TCHER, Indian Agent. 
IIis Excel1ency ALEXANDER RAMSEY, 
Supt. lndiart Ajfuirs, St. Paul's, !J1innesota Territory. 
No. 2-A. 
Report of tlte lfTinnebago sclzool and farm. 
Sm: Although the 'Vinnebago school is not now in session, it is yet, 
perhaps, proper to report its operations up to the time it closed. 
It was opened so soon after the emigration of the Indians terminated as 
buildings could be got in a sufficient state of readiness to justify it, and 
continued till June last. As the causes leading to its suspension are not 
understood by me, it will be improper to make any allusion to them. 
While the institution remained in session, the children were more con-
stant in attendance than I have ever known them, and both parents and 
children expressed much regret when it closed. Upwards of one hun· 
dred pupils · were present on the last day of the school. 
The Jarm.-As I have had something to do with the farming opera· 
tions of the Vlinnebagoes during the past and present years, it will perhaps 
not be out of place to make some reference to that subject. 
I took charge of this branch of the business about the first of last Oc-
tober. The season for saving hay had then closed, or nearly so, and it was 
found that not more than half the quantity needed for the winter had been 
secured. The stock, including most of the teams, were sent a distance 
of near one hundred .miles to winter on rushes-two men in charge. The 
teams were too poor to be of much service in the spring7 till grass came. 
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I retamed supervision uf the farm hands till son1e time in December, 
when they were, by your order, turned over to Mr. Perkins. The labor, 
while under my direction, was principally confiued to the erection of 
buildings, including your o·wn house} blacksmith-shops, school-hou8e, &c. 
Nir. Perkins resigned the superintendency of the ii:um about the first of 
June, when, at your request, I again took charge of it. Business was 
found in rather a deranged condition, and crops far from being in such a 
state of forwardness as the shortness of the season here requires. Land 
had be~.;n broken for a portion of the Indians~ which they were in the act 
of planting; but the fields ".nere not enclosed, and but few rails made. Be-
lieving that the crop could be secured in no other way, I determined to 
throw a temporary fence of poles around most of the fields. 
Owing to the seed not being good, the corn crop of the Indians came up 
badly; and, being planted la'te, and on the sod, the crop is short, and much 
injured hy the fi·ost. Abotlt two-thirds of the tribe did not plant at all. 
The price of corn, 'BV'€1' since the removal of the Indians to this place, has 
been exo'Ibitantly high} and still continnes so. The common price has 
been from three to four dollars per bushel. Prom thirty to forty acres havP. 
been s-owed in turnips, and, if protected from the stock, several thousand 
bushels will be raised. Near three hundrrd tons of hay have been cut 
and secured in stacks for the farm. 'rite Indians have cut and secured 
from fifteen lr.> t\venty tons. 
indian lwuscs.-A strong disposition was felt by the vVinnehagoes at 
their former home to live in houses, and the department was informed of 
~heir wishes; but, owing to their unsettled state, no encouragement was 
given. They were told, however, that immediate aid would be afforded 
on this subject when they removed. Thus far, their expectations have not 
be~:m realized. One family \Vas aceommodated last winter. They took 
possession of their house, though unfinished, in very colci weather; and 
a prouder and more happy family I have rarely seen. 'l'he building cou-
sists of two rooms below and two above) with a passage between. One 
room is neatly carpeted, furnished with beds, &c., and another snpplied 
with a cooking-stove, and used for a kitchen. 'l'he head of this family 
is a ehief, and his example must exert a salutary influence upon his peo-
ple. fie has €ntireiy given up the chase, owns a team, and engages as 
regularly in manual labor as a white man. He tonk a contract last spring 
for breaking prairie, and has employed most of the stlmmer in that 
business. A wagon and mowing-scythe were given to this man some 
five years ago, when he sbo\ved the first signs of a disposition to adopt 
the habits of a civilized life. 
Another Indian family have ocr.upicd a room in my own house for some 
n1onths past. Tbe heads of this family were educated in the school, and 
1narried under the ia\VS of Cltristi:1nity; and I felt much solicitude to sus-
tain them at the point of improYemcnt to which they had attained, till 
means couid be provided for their further advancement. 
Little HiH, the chief of what is eaUed the School band, has been aided 
in building a house for a summer re~idence, bnt it will not do for the 
winter. 'rhis man is anxious to adopt civilized habits, and should receive 
immediate encouragement. Indeed, I think most of the Indians residing 
in this vicinity \Vould exchange the wigwam for the house, if they could 
meet with proper encouragement. 
Part ii-66 
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Suggestions.-1 would respectfully, but strongly, recommend that 
great care be observed in the selection of persons to labor with and in· 
struct the Indians. T1his suggestion is not intended to apply exclusively to 
the Winnebngoes, but to our Indian tribes generally. If these unfortu-
nate people are ever to be Christianized and civilized, religious sympathy 
and example must have much to do in the operation. When and where 
has a barbarous tribe become truly civilized without the aid of the Christian 
religion? That a state of social advancement, in which houses instead of 
wigwams may be built, and clothing extended from the loins over the 
whole body, :Q.lay be produced independently of the gospel, is admitted; 
but that a true civilization-by which is meant t~1at state of improvement 
which secures a sound national consience, leads to the enactmentoflaws to 
protect individual rights, and to the cultivation of those principles so in-
dispensable to political permanency and social happiness-can exist, or 
ever has existed, without Christianity, is denied. 
It should be carefully noted, too, in this connexion, that that RU· 
perfi.cial civilization which may spring up in advance of religion is often 
so far from aiding her in gaining access to a savage people, that new ob-
stacles are thereby throwu in her way. The partially-civilized state of 
China and other nations of like condiiion furnishes no disposition to 
receive the gospel. The most violent resistance, perhaps, that Christian-
ity has ever met with from any Indian tribe was from the Mohawks of 
Upper Canada, who had enjoyed the educational and civilizing process 
for forty years. 
Their abandon'ment to vice was often urged by their more heathen 
neighbors as an objection to the Christian religion. Not that there is 
anything in letters or the mechanic arts, abstractly considered, which 
tends to dissipation. Knowledge is simply power lodged in the intellect, 
and its action, either for good or evil, depends on the moral state of the 
heart. Leave this unimproved by the principles of religion, and the 
knowledge imparted only adds to the length of the lever by which vice 
overturns the foundations of virtuous society. The great error perhaps 
has been, and still is, to intrust the niore civilizing scheme to irreligious 
and immoral hands. 
Christian instruction and example form a great part of every system in-
tended to benefit the heathen. 'The civilizing and Christianizing scheme 
should eYer act conjointly, the former always in charge of the latter. It 
may n <J t in all instances be practicable to obtain pious mechanics, fanners, 
and schnol- teachers; but all should be strictly moral, and disposed to 
treat the institutions of religion at least with outward respect and atten-
tion. For obvious reasons, men of families should always have the 
preference to single men, when salaries allewed will justify it. It may 
be urged, as an off.-sct to the foregoing remarks, that establishments for 
Indian improvement in the hands of missionaries have failed, and are 
now failing, to produce any valuable results. Admitting this to be true, 
still it will not be pretended, I presume, th~t the missionaries, either by 
precept or example, teach vice to the Indians. Local causes often inter-
pose obstacles to the missionary wmk, which may keep it in check for a 
time. Missi<"maries toiled sixteen years on the island of 'l'ahiti apparently 
without effect-in the mean time, had their printing-press burnt, houses 
de-stroyed, and were driven from the island; but they returned, and the 
people of that island are now Christians. Instances of similar opposition 
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'On the one hand; and ultimate triumph on the other, might be multiplied, 
were it necessary. Resistance to the gospel is not peculiar to our red 
neighbors. Its implantation among our own people was not the work of 
.a day, nor effected without suffering, persecution, and death. 'The 
apostles were driven from tity to city, and at last sealed the truth with 
their blood. The gospel., be it remembered, silently acts upon the mind, 
aiming at a change of sentiment and principles, and, through that me. 
dium, to alter outward conauct. Of course, much of its preparatory work 
must remain unnoticed and unappreciated, at least by a superficial ob· 
server. 
The present :school ·buildings should be finished with the least possible 
delay, and others added suitable for teachers, and a boarding-house fer 
farm-hands and such Indian children as may choose to live at the estab. 
Hshment. This house should be put in charge 'Of an intelligent and pious 
family. 
A second school and farm should be located about two miles below the 
present institution. 'These two schools are aH that should be attempted 
now; and it is believed that most of the tribe, if properly encouraged, 
would soon settle in their vicinity. Those refusing to do so, and dis· 
posed to settle elsewhere, should be aided in cultivating the soil, and en· 
couraged to expect the means of education when desired. The main 
body of the tribe, however, as remarked, would soon locate in the vicinity 
of the sehools just recommended. For many reasons, I prefer having the 
Indians thus congregated: there is something in sympathy mysterious 
indeed, but exceedingly powerful, and which in a large school may be 
used to great advantage. Mind is best educated in contact with other 
minds; it is thereby stimulated, quickened, cheered, and strengthened. 
A hundred scholars, brought together, and properly taught, will do better 
- than the same number divided into ten classes and taught separately. 
The teachers, too, by operating in the same immediate vicinity, would 
€xert a happy influence upon each other; and both the e3tablishments 
:could be placed under one superintendency. 
'"rlw life and usefulness of these schoots will depend more upon the 
superintendent than upon any, and perhaps all the other things com· 
bi11ed. The number of the pupils will be constantly diminishing, by re· 
moval, by deaths, by the indifference or disaffection of parents, &c.; and 
on the superintendent the duty of devising means to fiH these vacancies 
wilt devolve, And, as corporeal punishment must be in a great measure 
excluded from the schools, it will be important that he have much knowl-
edge of human nature, in -order to be able to invr.nt suitable substitutes. 
As his influence must act mainly up0n ·the schools through the teachers, 
he ought to be consulted in their appointment, and none be placed in the 
schools without his approbation. 
The farming operations of these Indians should be under the same 
supervision with their schools: the establishments commenced and con-
tinued in this way for several years. The man in charge of the sehools 
should have the affections and confidence of the Indians; and, by placing 
the farm hands under his direction, you give him the power of cenferring 
a thousand little favors upon them, and establish an influence in his hands 
which he could not otherwise possess. This plan is best, to0, on the 
score of economy. If two superintendents be unnecessary, the expense 
of ONE should be saved. As recommended in reference to the teachers of the 
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school, the superintendent should be advised with in t11e seTecticm e{ 
hands to labor on the fan11: everything will depend upon their moral 
qualifications. ' 
In 1842, I recommended that some of the most promising children of 
·the school, with the consent of parents and guardians, be sent occasion. 
alty into religious communitie·s,. among the whites, to complete' their edu. 
cation, and then return to their people.. The plan was, to send an equal 
number of males and females, with a hope· that matrimonial connexions 
might be in some instances enteTed into, ai1d the:Feby communities formed, 
before savage relations, that would be better prepared to withstana temp-
tation to return to the· rude customs of the tl'ibe·. 
The department declined enc-ouraging this plan;. but I~ am stil1-in favoi 
of it, and again recommend it. The expense, over and above what it 
would cnst to edu.cate a child in the Hation 7 would be trifling. l was so 
thoroughly convinced of the utility of the plan in question, that I raisel{ 
a subscription in the vicinity of the school, among the friends of the In-
dians, some years ago, and sent three Indian boys to an institution ih 
Illinois. An Indian girl was· placed under similar advantages for some 
time in Tennessee, entirely at my owu expense. 
I have already indicated the propriety of employing men of families in 
the Indian service; these- families sh-ould be encouraged to take Indian 
children to :raise. The advantages of this course have already been real. 
ized; children thu-s raised are more constant in school, and soon catch the 
English langua~e ~ besides, their morals can be l1etter guarded. They may 
return to the wigwam, and the labor bestowed seem to be lost to them 
~nd their people; but they will take wittr'them subjects of thought and 
conversation, and be able to impart practical lessons on domestic economy 
that cannot fail to be useful. It is freqnently remarked by the enemies of 
Indian improvement} that they are rendered more miserable by attempts 
to break up their savage habits tban if }et alone. With proper qualifica· 
tions, this may be true for a tirnej but shall they on that account be given 
up? Is it not one of Heaven's laws, 1l1at even medicine must produce new 
suffering before it cures the patient? The incipient stages of all religions 
reformations involve sorrows unknown befOie that .reformation com-
menced. The same Jaw applies to the recovery of degenerated nations, 
Those who first lead off in the path of improvement, and beceme semi-
civilized, thereby render themselves incapable of enjoying the rude state, 
nor can they reach at Oflce the elevated pleasures of civilized life; they 
seem to be unfit for either state. 1 repeat, the enemies of Indian im-
provement are not slow to take advantage of this circumstance, and use 
it to prejudice the savage mind against all attempts to better his condition .. 
For the want of proper sympathy and attention on the part of those in-
trusted with the instruction of Indians, many faH back to the wild state, 
after having been partially reclaimed. A most fearful responsibility 
should be felt in view of this subject. 
I have heretofore urged that a small printing-press be conneeted with 
the Winnebago school, and beg leave again to repeat £hat recommendation. 
A newspaper, adapted to the capacities of the educated Indians·, would 
be of great service to the trite, not only in diffusing informatwu, but in 
showing at once the practical ad vantages of literary i·nstruction. The 
press should by all means be placed under a religions influence. 
It is impossible fully to appreciate the results of efforts with the Winne-
-
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ba~oes, without being acquainted with them when those efforts com-
rnenced. They were proverbially degraded and reckless-so much so, 
that my friends thought my life unsafe among them. So opposed were they 
to a change of habits, that they refused to hear propositions on the suhject. 
"rouse their own lang11age, they infi>rrned me that the.ir skin was red, and 
soap and water could not wash it white; that their chiidren were all 
asleep, and rn11st not be disturbed. I, however, (in 1834,) took charge of 
<their schoo'l and farm, but remained for some time without the sight of an 
[ndian. At length, one man, with his family, was indncea to settle near 
me. I appointecl this man chief, and ·soon ooHect.ed a small band around 
him, some of whom showed a disposition to patro11ize the school. 1.'he 
number of th·is newly-erected band continued to increase, and the estab· 
~ishrnent grew in popn-larity with the lndians. 
In t'he spriug of 1839, the office of snb-agent having been refused by 
two persons, owi11g to the smaU sa:tary allowed, at :the request of the de-
partment I consented to take charge {)f it. The school and farm con-
tmued in the mean time to operate c<!mjointly-, as they ·had commenced, 
;and to increase in favor with the tribe. 
In the faH ef 1 84 t, when rei!l1oved from office by Mr. Tyler, I had a 
brge -schoo-l in operatinn, and ~1ear!y the wh.ole tribe cultivating the soil; 
.some had conltneneed using wagons for tnnspnrtatJion, and expressed a 
wish to live in houses. Were it not for extend-ing this report (already too 
;long) tll au unreasonable leugth, testim(mials frorn d-isinterested persons of 
high standing in the coun uy would here be gi vf'n respecting the change 
produ·eed among the Indians at the time [ left tll~m. As insidious efforts, 
howev-er, have been made, and are stili continued, to produce the impres-
'Siou abroacl that the whole orerations with these luclians have resulted in 
fai·lnre, I b-eg ·i·eave here to submit a few spt>cimens of the handwriting 
<Of the ehilu·refi of the school-: most of these specimens are from full-
:olood ! ndians. 
The Chris:ian religion, as ye>t, bias produced hut a ~3ight impression upon 
1he minds of the Wirinebagoes. Nor is this to be wor_1dered at. I uever 
had an itHerpmter-throH·gh whom religious instruction. could be imparted; 
and a-bout the time the childr-en of the school I:Jecame able to understand 
preach-i11g i·n >the Eng1ish lauguage, my counexi<:Jn with the tribe, as 
already stated, was clissolvecl. 
'flw imr>nrtance, however, of aprm)aching these .people with the claims 
-of Christiani-ty, had been C{)nstandy fdt, and time and thought employed 
~n p1epariug the way. PursHant to this object farmers, 1t1e~han.ics, and 
teachers had been drawn from the different churches (the ROt<nan Catholic 
not excepted) ofth:e eot.Htt·ry, ana fonned iuto a rdigiou.s community, be-
fore the ln-dtans. 
'rhis pbn was resort-ed to fo-r the purpose of satisfying all that there was 
·-no iut·elll·i·m ·on my pilrt to e·ucourage s-ectaria-n monopoly·; not a mem-
t>er of my own chureh beion~ed to the community. In addition to the 
<duties of my otlke, 1 subjected. rnyself>to the labor of preparing to preach 
1o tltic; comnmnity every sabbath. 
They cordi11lly united their efforts, in eYery proper way, to impress the 
:.Snhjec.t of religi,•n upon the minds of the l11dtans. Church was ·regnlarly 
:aue~tded, and .the cklihkeu understundiug the gnglish language accom· 
~a-u.wd •the-m. 
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On my retnrn to the tribe, in 1846, to take charge of their school, it was 
expected to resume the plan fi>r religiotls operations that had been matured 
and left at my Iemoval; but a variety of cucnmstances intervened to pre-
vent. 
In conclusion, I beg }eave respectfully to snggest a reconsideration of 
the decision of the department respecting certain unexpended balances of 
the school and farm fund, which have been ordered back into the treasury 
of the United States. 1"'he Indians have repeatediy complained that their 
rights in this case had been disr~ ·garded. 
Jn ordering the money alluded to back into the treasnry, the depart. 
mrnt, I presume, took the ground that, under the t1eaty stipulations of 1832', 
(arts. 4 and 5,) it is the right of the government to caH back any portion of 
the sums therein specified remainiug n nexpended aftP,r a given time. Such, 
however, was not the understanding when the treaty was made. I have 
conversed with General Street, who was present, as Indian agent, and dic-
tated the articles of the treaty in r~lation to the school and farm, and in· 
:fluenced the Indians to agree to their insertion:: he assured me that the 
sums named in the treaty belonged to the Indians, as a part of the con-
sideration for the counlry sold, and, if not expended one year, they were· 
to pass to the next. This was also the understanding of the department 
when the school and farm went into o-peration. Speciat inquiry was 
made on the suhject in 18:J9. 
It will l;e seen, too, by referring to the treaty, that the snm~ might 
have been legitim'ltely expended annually; and they donbtt€ss would have 
been, but for the understanding, as already stated, that the money be-
longed to the Indians. The article of the treaty in reference to the farm 
provides that, in add iti~u to agricnJtnrists, &c., " ploughs and other ag-
ricultural implements" shall be pnrchased. Every ~urpl"us dollar, there-
fore, could have been expended in the ~tnchase of the:-:e articles, and they 
profitably distributed among the Indians. Some, perhaps, would have 
been sold, as they now dispose of other annuities. 
Refer to the article providing for the school,. in the same treaty. It is 
there stipulated that children shaH be " boarded and lodged.'" They 
have most generally: however, lodged at the wigwam with their parents,. 
drawn their rations, and boatded at home also. This snved much expense; 
but, under the rule adopted by the department, the Indians derive no hen-
efit from it. It deserves notice, also, in this Ct>nnexion,. that a consider-
able quantity of coarse g-ood~ were annuaUy turned over by the Indians 
to aid in clnt,hing the children of the school. Will the departn>ent claim 
the ben~fit of this economy too? 
Ten thousand dollars are, under the treaty of 1837, annually expended 
f<)r provisions D>r the \VinnebagMs. Snppose they should not eat the 
whole of this provi:-iDn within a given time; it is still on the property-
return of the agent~ could any possible construction of the treaty give 
that provision back to the government? 
But, waiving all other coHsiderations,. the fact that it was the fault ot 
the dep:utment that the schooL and farm moNey was not annually expend-
ed should settle the question of right to the unexpended balances. 
rrhe operations of both school and far.rn were circun1scribed more than 
once, by order of the department. in view of 1he uuseuled state of the 
Indians. In 1843, they applied for a St~cond school, buL were refu::;ed,. 
because unsettled. 
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My r~marks have reftrence more directly to the treaty of 1832, but wilL 
apply with equal force to the treaty of 1837. 
General J. E. FLETCHER, Indian Agent. 
SEPTEMBER 18, 1849. 
No. 2.-B. 
D. LO~VRY. 
'ru\NEBAGO AGENCY, S eptember 22, 1849. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's 
letter of the 16th instant, together wi1 h a ''circular" from the Commis-
~ioner of Indian Affairs, concerning the forwarding of annual reports, 
their character, &c. Being in possession of said circular, an explanation 
would seem to be called for, why a sub report on the su hject of the farm 
accompanies my annual report, contrary to the directions of the" circular." 
Soon after my return from St. Louis, 1 requested the Rev. D. Lowry, 
superintendent of the \Vinnebago school, to make the usual report of the 
school, and expected that he would have confined himself in said report 
to the Winnebago school. On the receipt of said circular, (some three or 
four days ago,) l informed Mr. L. ofits purport; but, his report being then 
written, he did not see fit to abridge it. 
The report in question contains some statements which I deem un-
called for and improper, and I wnnld respectfully submit a brief explana-
tion of some parts of said report. [ would not accuse M.r. Lowry of de-
signedly making statements calculated to convey erroneous impressions 
of facts; but it. seems to me that inferences will unavoidably be drawn 
from his report both unfavorable and unjust to persons in the employ 
of the department at this agency. 
In the first place, I do not know how Mr. L. means to be understood 
in saying that he did not understand the canses which led to the sus-
pension of the school; he certainly could not mean that he did not know 
the cause assigned or given hy me for suspending the school, for he has 
spoken of that cause to your Excellenr.y ; it mfly be that he has reference 
to some ulterior remote cause that may have produced the state of affairs 
that occasioned the suspension of the school. The inference from his 
starement will be, that there was some concealment about the matter, or 
at least that the school was suspended without any reason being assigned 
for it. In the second place, I consider Mr. L ':s statement respecting the 
business of the farm, when he took chctrge of it, in October last) as uncalled 
for and unfair. 'Vhen this spot was selected for the agency, on the 12th 
day of August, 1848, Mr. Lowry agreed to stay and take charge of the 
work while I went to St. Louis for the annuities. With other instruc-
tions respecting the work, I directed that 2UO tons of hay should be made. 
As I was about to start, I remarked to Mr. L.,, while speaking of the build· 
ings that he was to commence in rny absence, that I did not kno\v 
whether the department would allow my account for bniiJing him a 
dwelling-house; if not, he must pay for it. To this he took exception, 
and would consent to stay in charge of the work only on condition that 
I \Vould build his house on my own responsibility; he left, went south 
as far as . Prarie du Chien, returned about the first of October with his 
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family, and fonnd the hay, as he says. Ten yoke of oxen were keptflere 
for work most of the winter; five yoke \Yere sent with other stock to thlt 
lUshes, some thirty m1les distant, at first, but they subsequently went to 
the Mississippi, at a point some seventy-five miles distant from this; 
abont the first of March, more of the stock was sent to the rush bottoms; 
there were two men in charge of the cattle, but only one under pay by 
the department. Again, Mr. Lowry's remarks respecting Indian houses 
are, I think, uncalled for. A short time before 1 started tiH St Louis, last 
June, the ch1efs of the bands located here came to rny office, on the sab. 
bath, accompanied by the Rev . D. Lowry, and wished to talk with me 
about their money. I informed them th11t the department had consented 
to have the interest on $85,000 expended in assisting them to bnild 
dwelling houses, as they had desired. Little Hdl, on the part of the 
chiefs, replied that they diJ not wish to have that money thus expended; 
that they would build their own honses. Of this l took no tJotice, of 
course, and when at St. Louis procured materials for their bnild ings; and 
they are satisfied that I diJ f'O. When I went to St. Louis, last month, I 
asked Mr. Lowry to take charge of the workmen, and requested him to 
do s"~mething towards building houses fi)r the Indians. 1 fimnd, on my 
return , that nothiug bad been doue nn them. Of this I do not complain, as 
other work was more immediately important. Mr. L. knows what prep· 
aration I have made fi1r the buildiug nt ludian houses; and I think that 
he has no just ground, it he has jusrifiable motives, for giving to the pub. 
lie the statemPu t he has. 
I agree with Mr. L. that" great care should be observed in selecting 
persons to lahor with and iustruct the Indians;" but if it is i~1tended 
that the public shall in fer that proper care and disr.retion ll~ve not been used 
by myself in the selection of employes for the Indians, and that the 
consequence has been to destroy the influence of the school, and to coun-
teract the effect of his e:ff<) rts to Christianize the Indians, justice to the 
persons thus employed requires me to say, at least, that I do not consider 
them justly chargeable with having exerted au influence so unfavorable. 
Although I have preferred men of piety as employes for the Indians, I 
have not made it a condition of employl!lent. 
I have required testimonials of good moral character, in cases of penna· 
nent employment. I have been nnder the necessity of discharging mf'n 
for profanity, and should have been rnore strict, were it not for the diifi-
culty of procuring a sufficient number of labnrers. 
Mr. Lowry has been consulted in the appointment of teachers in the 
sehool ; this I consider proper : but he has not been generally consulted 
in the employment of laborers. 1,here are some things iB Mr. L.'s rep~rt 
respecting which I might differ with him, both as to matter of fact and of 
opinion; but I will not refer to them. I have deemed the above statements 
due to myself and others. I do not ask or expeet these to go to the 
public with Mr. L. 's report, but I have taken the liberty to subn1it this to 
your Excellency. It may be that I have not taken au impartial view of 
this subject; but 1 know that your Exeellency will view the matter with· 
out prejudice. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, yonr obedient servant, 
His Excellency ALEx. RAMSEY, 
J. E. FLETCHER, 
Indian Agent. 
Governor and Superintendent qf Indian Affairs, St. Paul's. 
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SAINT PETER's INDIAN SuB-AGENCY, 
October 4, 1849. 
SIR : In compliance with the regulations of the department, I have the 
honor t~) submit, through you, my second annual report of the condition 
of the Sioux of the upper Mississippi and St. Peter's rivers. 
'rhe general health of the Indians has been good. During the winter 
a few deaths occurred from influenza. In the month of June the small-
pox was in the · neighborhood; but by the timely activity of the medical 
man (Dr. Williamson) the Sioux were saved from any attack-aJl, or 
nearly all, of the children, and many of the older Indians, having been 
vaccinated. 1lhe cholera-morbus caused a second alarm, and, five or six 
deaths occurring in one village, they harvested their corn, or abandoned 
it, so as to eause great waste. 
The new appointment of farmers took place so late in the season as not to 
give time for repairing fences, and the want of teams, of implements, and 
other causes, threw much difficulty in their way; but, notwithstanding, a 
very sufficient crop would have been harvested if the above alarm of chol-
era had not taken place, and the Indians were economical. Mr. P. Prescott, 
superintendent of farmers, computes their crop this season at 12,525 bush-
els of corn. 
·Since my arrival here, I have devoted my attention to encouraging in-
dustry, by urging the men to assist in the labors of the field ; to promote 
ten~perance, by exerting all the influence in my power to suppress the traf-
fic m whiskey, and by prevailing upon the Indiaus to join in temperance 
pledges; and to advance their civilization, by encouraging them to build 
pP.rtHanent log dwellings. 
\Vith regard to the first, I ca!lnot say that I have done much, although 
I have proposed to set them an example by visiting their farms and holding 
the plough myself; still I hear that some of the men have as~isted iu plant· 
ing aud hoeing the corn, and many have said to me that if they had 
small ploughs and horses they would plough their corn thernselves. How-
ever, I cannot believe tl1fm; for their prejuclice is so ~trong, a11d it is looked 
~pon as so disgraceful for a man to labor like a woman, that I am of opin-
1011 that this can only be brought about by a different education. 
As to the second, (their temperance,) it is very gratifying to me to be 
~ble_ to report that during the year I have obtained the signatures of 214 
.11dmns to tbe temperance pledge-some for eight months; others for one, 
wo, three, or four years; and a few for life: and I believe very few have 
bo~en the pledge. Of the value of this step I have the best proof in 
tb~ mformation obtained within a few days, that only two kegs of whis-
ker had reached Lac qui Parle during the season, up tt) the month of 
Ju,,. Since that time, ho,vever, whiskey has been takeu into the upper 
couttry, and there traded for a horse and some robes. All the farmers 
assne me that there has been much less drillking at the village~, and we 
ha~eno account of the excesses which were formerly so common duriug 
then'runken frolics. 
~s ') the third, (their buildings,) I find that many log h.onses have been 
bmlt, qd are now occupied, and more would have been built, but for the 
~vant o teams and the inability of the farmers to give more time to assist 
111 erect1g them. 
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During last winter, an Indian in a quarrel killed three horses for another 
Indian, who was 'then on his way to his village, 70 miles distant, leaving 
his family in great difficulty and distress on account of the deep snow, 
Yesterday, an Indian came to make complaint ef another Indian having 
killed his horse; and no doubt many such cases are continually occurring. 
This leads me to observe that, if power were given to the superintendent of 
Indian affairs, to the commanding officer at Fort Snelling, or to myself, to 
imprison and put to hard labor any Indian guilty of such offences, and if 
his annuity in goods and money were sropped until he made full restitution, 
I have no doubt it would have a very beneficial effect. And there can be 
no question but much of the evil of whiskey-drinking might be prevented, 
were the same power of punishing offenders given in cases where Indians 
are found drinking, or carrying, or ~elling whiskey. Although I am willing 
to believe that signing the temperance pledge has done much good, I can-
not but attribute the improvement on this head among these Indians, in a 
great measure, to the severity with which I visited all thnt were 
f(1uml carrying liquor into the Indian country. I };)ave myself destroyed 
one jug and tP.n kegs. I am happy to say that, in everything I have 
done on this subject, I have been earnestly supported by the superintend-
ent of Indian affairs, the missionaries, the commanding officers at the 
fort, the licensed traders, the superintendent of farmers, and the farm-
ers. Some facts very creditable to the Indians, and strongly indicating 
a great and important change in their feelings, have come to my 
knowledge. During this summer, a steamboat with whiskey stopped at 
Red Wing's village; the Indians were much displeased, and threatened to 
cut the boat loose, unless it immediately removed. An Indian, soon after 
signing the temperance pledge, seized and destroyed a keg of whiskey 
brought home by an Indian to his village. On more than one occasion, 
the nephew of an Indian at Cro\v's village has destroyed whiskey taken 
there by his relation. And this fall, during the cranberry harvest, a trader, 
attempting to deal for cranberries with whiskey, had his liquor destroyed, 
and was ordered away by the Indians. 
To the same cause it may probably be attributed that the year has passed 
without complaint that any property of the whites has been stolen or de-
stroyed by the Indians. 
It is very pleasing to me that my statements are corroborated by the 
testimony of so many respectable names as are appended to the letter of 
H. L. Dousman and others, of the date 30th September, 1849, which ha~ 
just been handed to me, and of which I forward a copy. 
There are but two schools established by government-the other schoo~ 
being under the direction of the American Board of Foreign Missio~. 
'rhe reports of the Rev. Dr. Williamson and the Rev. Mr. Aiton give fill 
information as to the progress of the government schools. 
I have had no opportunity of visiting the school at Red vYing's vil~tge, 
conducted by Mr. Aiton. I went to Grow's village, but it was at a Ime 
when very few children were in attendance at Mr. Cook's school. Juch 
as were present showed that they were learning reading, and one wrt!ng. 
I found many girls in attendance at the American Board ofF0reign J\']}swns 
~chool, conducted by Miss Jane Williamson, and was so much p!e~ed by 
the ability displayed by the instructress, and iuterested by the cond u¢ of the 
children, that I must call particular attention to it. On entering th~chool, 
with Mr. Prescott, the children became very much embarras d, from 
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bashfulness; but the great kindness and skill of Miss vVilliamson soon re-
stored order. Their usna] recess shortly followed, during which time we 
visited the farmer, and had a talk with the chief and principal men. On 
our return we found the school arranged again, and the Indian childrea 
singing .• assisted by several, viz: Dr. Williamson and his wife, Miss vVil-
liamson, Mrs. Aiton, Miss Petijohn, (a young lady well versed in mmsic, 
and who appeared to be the leader on this occasion,) and others. Messrs. 
Prescott and . Cook joined; and I was quite delighted with the singing, 
and much astonished to st>e such proficiency displayed by Indian girls so 
young. On the hymn being given out, they found the proper page, they 
read and sang correctly, keeping excellent time, and appeared to have 
correct ears for music 7 and voices which made the music equal, if not 
superior, to any singing I have ever heard. They were all able to read 
in their Indian books, and produced specimens of their work that would 
do credit to any girls of their age. Miss \Villiamson certainly desen'es 
great praise for the toil and skill she has bestowed on these children, to 
whom her kindness and tenderness equal that of the most affectionate 
mother. · 
'rhe state of the other schools under the American Board of Foreign Mis-
sions will be shown hy the accompanying reports. 
The old troubles between the Sioux and Chippewas appear to be get-
ting worse. 'rhe Sioux make complaint that since the treaty of peace the 
Chippewas have killed four or more Sioux. They also say that they are 
compelled to pay the Winnebagoes for injury done to them by the Sioux, 
whilst the Chippewas pay nothing. I have repeatedly told them that, if 
they did not attempt to take revenge, I would represent the affair to the 
government, and no doubt justice would be done between the two nations. 
Allow me respectfully to urge the propriety, and indeed necessity, of a 
speedy settlement of this question, as I bave every reason to believe that 
it will be impossible much longer to restrain the Sioux from going to war. 
Several of the chiefs have complained heavily of the delay; and two or 
three days ago Little Crow aNd a number of his braves were here, and 
said they should no longer consider themselves bound by the trealy of · 
peace, as it bad been violated by the Chippewas. 
The department is already in possession of the facts of an outrage on 
the ·wahpacootay Sioux by a party of Sacs and Foxes or Winnebagoes, 
or a portion of each of those tribes. 
~ * ~ * * * * ~ 
Every information I obtain leads mE' to express my opinion that the 
roaming Indians in the southwestern part of the Territory, and the dissatis-
fied vVinnebagoes in the north, make it absolutely necessary that the ~ 
government should make some strong demonstration of its power, or that 
depredation after depredation will be committed, until the scattered In-
dians become sufficiently organized to bring on a war, which may in the 
end prove both serious and expensive. The injuries already committed on 
the whites, by the combined bands of lavvless men described in the let-
ters of Judge \'Yilliams and Mr. Sibley, call for some redress, and would 
fully justify the march of a sufficieut dragoon force to the Iowa frontier to 
drive them from that country; whilst a similar force will very probably be 
necessary t~ restrain the Winnebsgof~s, u1w are mi.r.:ing too Jrequr·ntly u;ith 
the Sioux, 111 their journeys up aud down the Mississippi, frcm their new 
reserve, to visit their old haunts. 
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Some time in the month of June or July, last year, whilst the Winneba· 
goes were in course of removal, a difficulty occurred with a part of them at 
\Vabashaw's prairie, aucl application was made to Captain Eastman, theu 
in command at this post, for his assistance. It appears that, under the 
idea that the Sioux of this part of the country might have influence in some 
way to induce the Winnebagoes to give way, they (the Sioux) were ap-
plied to to go down to Wabashaw's prairie with the trcops. Whether any, 
and what, promise was made them on that occasion, is not within my 
knowledge; but at every council since held with them they have put for-
ward a claim. They allege that, for the services rendered by them at that 
time, it was promised them by General Fletcher and Captain Eastman 
that the payment they are now making to the Winnebagoes of $4,000 
should be remitted. General Fletcher and Captain Eastman, I am told, 
make a different statement. That they promptly we11t, f{)r the purpose of 
aiding the government officers, appears to be an undoubted fact; and I can-
not learn that anything has been given to them on that account. I 
should be glad to receive some instructions as to the answer I ought to 
give to their application. · 
From a perusal of the annual reports of the Commissioners of Indian 
Affairs, I find so many plans for the civilizatiou of the Indians proposed 
by the different agents and others connected with the Indians, that it ap-
pears impossible to suggest anything new. Time, patience, and skill 
are required to overcome the indolence, intemperance, and warlike incli-
nation which are the leading traits of Indian character. It has offended 
me much to see the Sioux men walking leisnrely along, carrying only 
their guns and pipes, whilst the wife is toiling behind with the lodge 
aud its f'lll'niture all paeked on her shoulders-in the whole, a sufficient 
load for a good stout horse. This is their established custom, and it will 
be difficult to eradicate. Sometltillg, however, might be done, as an in-
ducement to cultivate land and build honses, by offering premiums of first, 
second, and third classes, for the men who should plough, plant, fence, 
. aud cultivate the greatest quantity of land in corn, and build themselves the 
best log houses. I think that in this way their objection to labor might 
be broken in upon, which would be a great step towards their civilization; 
But 1 would lay the principal stress on education. The youuger peo. 
ple are those most likely to give way and fall iuto new habits of life. It 
is true that missionaries, at great personal sacrifice, have been long settled 
in the Sioux villagP-s, and that they have uot acCtlmplished much. We 
must recollect tbat their means have been very liwited, and that many 
causes have operated against them. Even 11ow the schools authorized 
aud established by the government are not successful, nnd, l am of opin-
ion, for three reasons: first, they do not furnish hoard and lodging to the 
scholars; secondly, they do not supply occupation for the hands as well as 
the head; and thirdly, the schools are in the Indian village, so that the 
children have continually U11der their eyes rhe evil example of all those 
who are not attending school. ludians require to see some prPsent good 
to induce them to listen to the recomrueudation of schools; aud that. gootl 
to which they attach most importance is food and clothing. 
The system of manual-labor schools, to be established at such a distctnce 
from the villages as may not create a feeling of separation between the 
children and their pr1rents, is the only one which appears to me likely to 
meet the w1shes of the Indians, and tp answer the expectations ot the 
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gcwernment and of those philanthropists who· feel :!tl anx·ie~y on this 
8U bject. 
The time has arrived when something must be done for thP-s~ Indians·, 
as their land is now of limited extrnt, the game fast disappearing, and the 
whire populatiou crowding upon them in every direction. At present (al-
though there are many among them who know well the value of property 
and tile necessity of heing provident) their wasteful habits of visiting, 
feasting, dancing, and ball-playing exhaust ail their n.eans;. aud unless 
they can be taught to avail thcmselw~s of the produce of the land, and by 
education to compete with their white neigh bars, they mnst ~oon cease to 
find support, and srarve, or otherwise become a serious burden on the 
government. 
'rhe treaty of lt\37 pl:lr.es a fuud of $5,000 per annnm in the hands of 
government," to be applied in such manner as the President may direct.'1 
t;oon after the treaty, a small portion of this fund was applied to education-
al pnrpo es; but ft.H ~evtral years it has been alloweJ to accumulate, Ap 
plicatians have bP.f!n from time to time made on the part of the Indians to 
have this accumulated fund paid over to them; but it has always been re-
fused, as I suppose, on the ground that the fund was iutended by govern. 
ment for the establishment of schools. Last year in particular, in answer 
to a similar application, the late President wrote a positive letter to th~ In-
dians tbat it should 110t be used for any other purpose. And last year1 
also, sehoolmasters were appointed at two of the villages, whose salaries 
are charged upon that fund. l l wonld therefore appear to be determined 
that this $ 5,000 per annum is to be used t()r edu cation; and here is an am-
ple fnnd for the manual-labor schools, which I respPctfully recommend to 
be established withont delay, as the best means of removin~ opposition on 
the part of the Indians. The teach ers and all others rt>qnired for such 
an establishment might be t!mnd in this country. 1 deciJedly thinl\ thal 
one such school would be immediately well attended, and more partie· 
ularly if it should be opened to the half-breeds . 
During last spring, the Wahpatons and Sissetons were mal\ing up m 
war party. l thought it my duty to write to the chiefs, and also to Mr. 
Hopldns and Mr. Riggs, the missionaries, as well as Mr. McLeod, ~lr~ 
Laframboise, and 1\ir. Graham, t!Je traders, saying that there were some 
ploughs and other things seut by the government for those Indians, which 
I should withhold, llllless they immediately abandoned their design of war. 
I am happy to say that this request was entirely successful, al~hough? 
when my letters arrived, the Indians had already moved off a disrance of 
three miles, preparatory to going to war-thus afft~rding evidence of the 
disposition of these Indians to be attentive to the wishes of government. 
I cannot close mr report without again calling attention to the extraor. 
dinary change whi~..:h has been effected in the habits of these Indians. I 
am in rece1pt ofletters from W. H. Porbes, esq., M. McLeod,esq., and James 
\Yells, esq., in which the former states that, in former years, the town of 
St. Paul had received about $5,00U to $l0,00U of fur each year, but that 
last year he does not believe ten barrels of wbisl\ey had beeu traded there-
to Indians; and they all co11cur in attribu1ing this change priracipally to the 
efforts I have madE', assisted by the earnest exertions of the Hon, H. H. 
Sibley and others. 
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I regret that my indisposition, with the numerous engagements cause& 
by the Indian-atJnnity payment and tile treaty, has delayed my repod 
longer than I wished. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient servant, 
'ro his Excellency ALEX. RAMSEY, 
R G. MURPHY, 
Indian Sub-agent. 
Govenwr of 1~1iwwsota, Superintendent lnd. A.ffairs, 4··c. 
No.3.-A. 
SAINT PETER's, 25th September, 1849. 
SrR: Since entering upon the duties of superintending the farming 
operations for the Medewakanton Sioux, I have to report that the farm-
ing for this year has been conducted on the same system as in former 
years. 
11 he Indians were dissatisfied with the removal of the farmers in 1848-
their wish being to get some of their relations appointed, which was not 
complied with. rrhe few oxen that remained fin· ploughing, hauling logs 
[l1r building, fence rails, &c., were all killed, so that on the reappointment 
of t:.rmers they had no teams but such as they were able to furnish them· 
selves. '"rhey are without proper ploughs and other implements, and can. 
not therefore make much progress. It is not, ther(lfore, surprising that there 
should be frequent complaints of their not accomplishing more. 
Mr. A. Robertson, farmer tor Little Craw's band, 7 miles below Fort 
Snelling, reports about 75 acres of land ploughed; 500 yards of tempo-
ra ,y fence made ; 2 Indian houses and one storehouse hauled and assist· 
ed in erecting; 20 tons of hay made; 17 days hauling corn, in which 
time he hauled 75 loads of ears, computed at 65 bushels per load, in all 
4,875 bushels. He states that the land is of good quality, producing this 
year 40 bushels to the acre of the small kind of corn, and 70 bushels of 
the large white corn per acre. '"rhese Indians had the cholera-morbus 
amongst them, which was supposed to be Asiatic cholera; and it so 
alarmed the Indians, that they commenced breaking their corn before it 
was ripe, and wasted ~' considerable quantity in gathering : so they 
have not gathered ne()rly all the corn they raised, but left much for the 
birds and cattle. He reports, also, that some of the Indians complain of 
the system of making a field in common, and request to have fields 
ploughed in separate lots. 
Mr. John Bush, farmer for Red Wing's band, reports 55 acres ploughed; 
that he has hauled and assisted in erecting ll houses for storing corn; 
the average number of lmshels raised per acre about 30, making 1,650 
bushels. This band appears more willing to adopt the customs of the 
whites. Some of tllern were ready to harness their ponies and assist in 
furrowing the ground-planted their corn in rows, then ploughed it, and 
some of the men assisted the women in hoeing the corn. 
Mr. !\1. S. Titus, farmer for Lake Calhoun band, reports 45 acres of 
land ploughed, and that it will average about 30 bushels per acre, making 
1,350 bushels. Some families planted potatoes, but the drought has in-
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j~tred the~. At this village, the cholera morbus proving fatlll in five or 
s1x cases, It alarmed the Indians so mu<!h that they did not take time 
to harvest their corn clean, but wa~ted a considerablH quautity. Much 
was made into sweet corn : the ear is picked before it becomes hard ; it is 
then boiled, and, when cooked, is scraped from the cob, and dried in 
the sun, and put into bags, in which state it will keep two or three years. 
By this method they can have a palatable dish of green corn at any time; 
but it causes a great loss in quantity. Mr. '"ritus reports to have hauled 
the timber for 14 log houses, ll of which he has assisted in building. 
Mr. H. Mooers reports 30 acres ploughed for Black Dog's band; at the 
same average, this gives 900 bushels of corn. One or two families raised 
a lew garden vegetablt~ s. 
Mr. J. Mooers, farmer of Fox's band, reports about SO acres ploughed, at 
the same average yielding 2,400 bushels, but a very considerable quantity 
wasted in gathering, from the same cause as the others . 
.Mr. P. Qninn, farmer for Good Road's band, reports 45 acres ploughed, 
averaging 30 bushels-making a total of 1,350 bushels. He has hauled 
and assisted in huilding 9 log houses. 
Mr. J. Brinnel, farmer fi)r \Vabashaw's band, did not plough last spring, 
owing to quarrels amongst the Indians. The chief moved to a new 
place, to make a village and plant; part of the band would not change, 
and remained at the old village. Whi!~t they were quarrelling, some of 
them went to work "'ith their own horses, and others with hoes; and 
before it was decided where the farmer should locate himselt~ the season 
for planting was passed. Still these I udians have raised a considerable 
quantity of corn. Their farmer is building himself a house at the new 
location of the chief, where everything has to be begun. anew. He is 
now making hay for the Indian horses. 
Mr. Chatel, blacksmith, stationed at Good Road's vill<lge, has handed 
over, for the fi vg upper bands, from 8th December, 1848, to 30th July, 
1849, (nearly eight months,) 12 rakes, 575 wrought nails, 57 sets door~ 
hinges, 40 sets door-handles, latches, &c., 50 hasps and staples, 73 chains 
to hang kettles for cooking, 45 half-round adzes, 23 traps, 230 axes of 
different sizes, 265 fire steels, 50 rat spears, 208 pairs fish spears, 24 pairs 
stirrups, 16 melting-ladles, 63 crooked knives, 199 hoes, 30 tapping-
gouges, besides an innumerable quantity of repairing, particularly to guns-
mauy of the new ones requiring repair before they can be used. 
Mr. Raescot, blacksmith, stationed at Red VYing's viHage, being so re-
mote from the sub-agency, has issued the tools, implements, &c., to the 
Indians himself; and I have not yet received his report. 
It thus appears that these Indians have raised from their farms nearly 
ten thousand bushels of corn. 'rhey have received from government 
625 barrels of flour, 200 barrels of pork, 7 ,692! lbs. of lard, aud 2,857! 
bushels of corn. It is computed that they have this year picked 2,000 
barrels of cranberries, f()r which they have received about $8,000 worth 
of goods and provisions. 'rhey have prepared some small amount of wild 
rice, and their hunt furnished them with a very considerable amount of 
fresh meat. 'rhey number in all about 2,000. 
The fear of making my report too lengthy must not prevent my urging 
the necessity of having a proper storehouse built at the agency. 'l'he pres-
ent storehouse (which in size is insufficient to hold one-quarter of the In-
dian goods and provisions) is attached to the council and interpreter's 
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house; and, as the Indians are constantly sleeping and eol)kiug t)eat, lt ~ 
very insecure from fire. t'or tl"uee months in the year,$ I 5,000 to $20,000 
worth of property is here stored, including gunpowder to the amount 
of 100 kegs. Twice since I have been here, these buildingR have accident· 
ally c~ught fire,. at a time when the ln~s to govemment would have 
been about ~20,000; and, notvvithstanding the quanti1y of gunpowder 
storc~d is so large, there is no prt~catltion taken against lightning. 
Having been nearly aU my life amongst these Indians, I may be allowr.d 
to conclude my report with a few words on the subject of their improve-
ment. 
Much is said about civilizing the Indians, and the necessity of teaching 
them to cultivate the land. This is no doubt exceedingly good, hut we 
must do something more ; for, unless we teach them good moral conduct, 
they cannot be a happy people. . 
'rhe manual-labor system of schools, established on Christian principle;o;, 
and with a daily use of the Bible, presents to my mind the only means of 
accomplishing what appears to be so ardently desired hy all well wishers of 
the Indian tribes. It is impossible to do much for the adulls, who have 
grown np in idleness and heathenish superstitions; but the rising genera-
tion may be otherwise dealt with. The Sioux can not be prevailed ou to 
give their children to school, unless they be boarded and clothed. \Vith 
this they would be satisfied; and the children, once educated in habits of 
industry and morality, would, when of mature age, certainly prefer to 
gain their living by farming, rather than endure the hardships of an In-
dian life. Much might be done to induce the parents to send their children 
to the school by distributing, from time to time, the surplus provision 
among the Indiuu~; themselves. Patience, great kindness to the children, 
moral suasion, and per::;;everance, would all be uec~ssary to ineure snccPss. 
Still the Indians would very soou feel relieved by their younger chi!dreu 
being taken off their hands; and, if they saw something coming to them, 
more than the mere learning, in return for their money, they would gladly 
consent to the arrangement. 
Among those people Yrho show great sympathy and kindness for the 
Indians, there are some who propose to advallce their civilization by con· 
gregating them together in large villages. This is a sad mistake; th<~ 
-bringing them together in villages is their great bmw. It prodncPs too 
much concert and combination to combat the plans proposed for their 
·welfare, and prevents that feeling of separate property which is want-
ing to make these Indians provident. I would rather propose to scatter 
them, by giving to each a house and farm a quarter or half mile apart, 
with 50 to 100 acres of land. in which the individual Indian should ha1'e 
distinct property, without the power of sale, so that it should descend to 
his children, and so on, from generation to generation, until the legisla· 
ture of the United States should see fit to gi.ve them a freehold. Assist-
ance, as now, would be necessary, to enable them to build, fence, plough, 
&c.; and the laws which are now in contemplation, giving them protec-
tion of life and property, \Vould be essential. Let them have, in addition 
to this, some encouragement to temperance, and their temporal condition 
would be much improYed. 
I have taken the liberty of appending a diagram of proposed Indian re-
serves for farming, which, if accompanied by the proposed system of law, 
by manual labor schools, (in which the English language should be the 
one taught,) and such religious instruction as the numerous missionary 
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societies or our country are ·said to furnish, we might hope that even the 
obdurate Sioux would at no distant day become an enlightened nation. 
I would only add my belief, that such a plan would not derive any ad-
vantage by being carried on too remote from white settlements. 
Your most obedient and humble servant, 
P. PRESCOTT. 
RICHARD G. MDRPHY, 
s~perintendcnt farming for Siou:r. 
United States lndim~ Sub-agent, k';"l;, Peter's. 
No. 3-B. 
Report of the MrJsS1·s. Prmd.-Missions, and the vppvsition to education 
alnwng the Dakotas. 
In the month of May, A. D. 1834, Messrs. S. W. and G. H. Pond, 
without aid or encouragement from any missionary societies, came among 
the Dakotas for the purpose of learning their language, and instructing 
them in the way of salvation, as taught in the Bible. For more than a 
century and a third previous to this time the Dakotas had been known to 
and acquainted with white men, noue of whom, however, so far we are 
informed, made any formal attempt to instruct them in letters or Christi-
anity. 
The Messrs. Pond, after spending some time in ploughing fOT the In-
dians, by the advice of Major Taliaferro, Indian agent, and of lVIajor Bliss, 
then commander at Fort Snelling, and with the consent of the Indians 
residing there, built for themselves a cabin near the Indian village at Lake 
Calhoun, in which they resided for more than a year. Afterwards they 
became connected with the missionary stations, under the care of the 
American Board of Commissioners for Poreign .Missions, two of which 
were established in the year 1835. One of these was at Lake Harriet, 
within a milo of the Indian village at Lake Calhoun; the other at Lac 
qni Parle, on the St. Peter's, 200 miles west of Fort Snelling. During 
this year, the Messrs. Pond and missionaries of theA. B. C. F. M. made 
a successful effort to reduce the language to a written form; and in the 
year following, though as yet nothing has been printed in their language, 
we had made such progress in teaching, that several of the natives were 
able not only to read, but to write it intelligibly. 
In the year 1836, a missionary station under the Th'l:ethodist Episcopal 
Missionary Society was commenced at Kaposia, often called Little Crow's 
village; and another under the care of a missionary society in Switzerland, 
at or near Mont Tremps a L'Eau; schools were soon gathered at both these 
places, and till some time subsequent to the treaty of 1837, the prospects 
were thought to be altogether favorable. 
The teachings in these schools were chiefly if not entirely in the Eng-
lish language, and, as will hereafter appear, most of the scholars were 
taken from the "schools before they had time to learn the language, and 
such soon forgot what they had learned. 
·we can now say nothing definite in regard to the number who were 
taught to read. If any record of the names and progress of the scholars 
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was kept, we have not access to it. The mission of the society in Swit-
. zerland was transferred in 1837 or 1838 to Remnice or Red Wing's vil-
lage, five miles above Lake Pepin, where, for some time, many' of the 
young Indians manifested a strong desire to learn to read. Previous to 
the winter of 1838 and 1839, schools had been opened at five different 
places among the Sioux. Up to this time the schools encountered little 
or no opposition, and the opposition which they did encounter arose, not 
from hostility to education, but from other causes; chiefly the want of 
proper books and teachers ·sufficiently acquainted with their language to 
converse with them. In the report of Major Taliaferro, agent for the 
Sioux for the year 1838, he speaks encouragingly of the prospects of edu-
cation among them, and recommends that of the sum of $5,000 set apart 
by the treaty of Sep~mber 29, 1837, $500 be paid to Mr. D. Gavin, 
and a like sum to Mr. Denton and to Mr. Stevens, on account of what 
they were doing to civilize the Dakotas, and that $3,500 per annum be set 
apart for founding an orphan asylum near the 3gency. 
Previous to the middle of July, 1839, we had no books printed in the 
langtiage which could be advantageously used in our schools; for though 
-two attempts had been made to get something printed, at the last, in con-
sequence of the proof:sheets being corrected only by persons ignorant of 
the language, the small works printed so abounded with errors that they 
were almost useless. 
In 1838 a small spelling and reading book, and a translation of the gos-
pel of Mark, with extracts from other parts of the Bible, were prepared for 
the press at Lac qui Parle, and early in the following year printed at Cin-
cinnati at the expense of the A. B. C. F. M. The printing of these 
.works was superintended by one of the missionaries, who, during the 
winter, travelled to Cincinnati for the purpose. The report of the sch0ol 
at Lac qui Parle, dated July 11, 1839, and written about the time these 
books reached that station, shows that 51 had already learned to read their 
own language in the school, the most of whom could also write it, and 
that 90 different individuals had attended the school there the previous 
.winter. Being now furnished with books in the Dakota language, quite 
intelligible to such of them as had learned to read, we hoped to see edu-
cation advancing 1·apidly among them. At Lac qui Parle these hopes 
were, to a considerable extent, realized. The report of that station for the 
next year shows that the number of scholars had increased to 111, of readers 
to 70, and that quite a number of women wert> learning to spin, knit, and 
weave, some of whom had spun and wove woollen short -gowns for them-
selves. 
Among the Medawakantonwans the case might have been the same; but 
as soon as it was known that Major Taliaferro had recommended that a 
part of the money (which he said these Indians had by treaty) "set 
apart for schools, missions, and other beneficial objects, under the direc-
tion of the President,' 1 should be paid missionaries, the Indians were told 
by some of their advisers that, unless they would oppose schools, the 
missionaries would get all of their money; but if they would break up the 
schools and drive off the missionaries, they might get th.e money them-
selves. In consequence of this, an organtzed opposition to schools and 
missionaries immediately commenced in this part of the tribe, and con-
tinued to increase till the schools were broken up, not a single child re-
siding in any village of the Medawakantonwans being permitted to attend 
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-school.. This opposition being such that it was impossible to teach or 
public,~y preach .to them, most of the missionaries belonging among them, 
including all who had received any of their money, left them. The Me-
dawakantonwans, while breaking up the schools among themselves, en-
·deavored to stop that amm1g the ~Varpetonwans at Lac qui Parle, but 
without much succets till the year 1812, when, in the month of June, 
severe frosts and drought almost entirely destroyed the crops in that re-
gion, in consequence of which. maay of the Warpetonwans of that village, 
to escape starvation, came to spend the winter among the Medawakan-
tonwans. 
The 1atter having. previous to this, stopped all the schools among them-
selves, aad repeatedly demanded the money without getting it, were made 
to believe, and told the Warpetonwans, that the missionaries at Lac qui 
Parle were getting, on account of the school there, several thousand rlol-
'lars of the ~iedawakantonwans' ·money, and, by presents and promises, 
the Warpetonwans were instigated to break up the school aNd drive off the 
missionaries. Accordingly, in the autumn of 1843, many of the princi-
·pal men of Lac qni Parle, who had until a short time previous never man-
ifested hostility either to the school or missionaries, came armed to the 
mission house, and formally ordered the missionaries to leave. The latter 
·did not think proper to comply with this order-, doubting whether those 
who gave it really wished them to do so; and quite a number of 1he chil-
·dren-some of taem near relations of those who had been foremest in or-
dering the missionaries to leave-continued to attend scho®l. But though 
the school and mission were not broken up, as the Medawakantonwans 
wished., all our operations were greatly impeded. The number of scholars 
was diailinished, and those who attended manifesred much less disposition 
to learn than formerly. Straggling lVledawakanton wans aiding and as-
·sisting, domestic animals belonging to the mission, to the value of several 
thousand dollars, were destroyed- being more than three-fourths of our 
-entire stock. 
Within the last three years, seveTal villages of the Medawakantonwans 
have applied for schools, and at four different places schools have been 
:started amongst them; but as soon as a school is fairly started, some new 
report in regard to the five thousand dollars is put in circulation, which 
causes most if not all the scholars to be withdrawn, so that, though the 
whole number who here attend these schools is large, showing that many 
-of the Dakotas are desirous of learning to read, each scholar has been 
suffered to attend school tor so short a time that not one in ten has learned 
to read. 
We believe that the neglect of the government to expend this $5,000 
.according to treaty stipulations, has, for the iast ten years, done more to 
impede education am~~g the Dakotas than everything else; and, as we 
.do not expect to be reheved from this difficulty till the government shall 
make such a commencement of spending this money as will make it plain 
to the Indians how it will be spent, we entreat you, and through you the 
President of the United States, to attend to this matter speedily, and, in 
such a manner as your wisdom may direct, remove this obstacle out of 
onr way. 
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No. 3-C~ 
OAK GRov·E, August 21, 184'9. 
Sm: During the year, the members of this station have been favored 
with more uninterrupted health than has been enjoyed here before for sev-
eral years past. Until about the commencement of the present month, no 
disease has wasted this little band, as in former years. We have there-
fore been able to continue our labors through the year, with as little 
interruption as could be expected, when the unsettled and um~teady habits 
of the Indians are. considered. 
From the time of the last annual meeting of this mission (the 12th of 
~eplember las.t) till the 8th of this month, there had been but three deaths 
in this band-two adults and one infant. Since then, four adults and one 
child have died of "cholera morbus;" and most of the adults have suf-
fered more or less from this disease. The· sickness has now abated, the 
coni crop is gathered in, q.nd several families have already moved ofi'. 
The remainder will move in a day or two; so that, with the exception of 
one or two families, it is not probable that any of them will reside for any 
length of time at the village till some time in the winter. 
lVluch opposition has been manifested towards us in our endeavors to 
teach Christianity during the year, on the part of the leading members of 
l1eighboring bands. 
Some of this band have appeared cordially to join them. The ground 
of opposition appear::; to be twofold, viz: the apprehension that heathenism 
may be overthrown, and the fear of pecuniary loss. For these reasons, 
the great majority of the leading spirits seem determined to resist the efforts 
of missionaries to instruct the people, either in letters or religion. 'rhe 
chief speaker for the tribe ( Badht::art) has ever sa]d that he will resist unto 
death, before the school fund, which is in the hands of the Pret->ident of 
the United States, shall be applied to the support of schools. 
It might be thought that this would be no obstade in the way of free 
schools ; but such is not the fact. On the contrary 1 it excites violent op-
position to every branch of missimiary labor far and near, and no less 
against religious teaching than schools. The common people, who would 
otherwise "hear the Word gladly," are threatened with all manner of 
evil, if they meet with us in our religious assemblies. Almost every 
measure is tried to bring Christianity and its teachers into disrepute ; inso-
~nuch that, to a considerable extent, even the name by which mission-
a.ries are known is a "hissing and by-\vord" among them. For th~se 
reasons, some of those who formerly came to us for instruction, through 
fear have forsaken us. 
Many, whom we have reason to suppose feel considerable anxiety on 
the subject of religion, seldom or never meet with us in our public wor-
ship on the Sabbath. 
Under such circumstances, we feel thankful that the'' God of all graceH 
has so favored us, that during the year, with the exception of six Sab-
baths, we have been able to hold religious services in the Dakota lan-
guage, with an.average attendance of a fraction over six, besides children 
who are too young to be much profited by public preaching. Those who 
have attended public worship with us have uniformly conducted them-
selves in a serious and becoming manner, and listened to the Word, read, 
and spoken, with much apparent interest. 
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We think there is much reason ·to believe that one man, who died ~t 
this place last winter' was made a subject of the converting energies of 
the Divine Spirit before his death. In January, one native female \Vas 
-admitted to the church by profession. Pewer have attended our meetings 
on the Sabbath from ahroad, thau in former years. 
'I''ht> school which has heen taught by Miss Jane L~nwart (a native mem-
ber of our church) was opened September 12th, and closed March 7th. 
Since that time so few have attended, and those few so irregularly, that 
we do not even call it a school. 
Leaving out of the account the days of non-attendance during about 
six months that the school has been in operation, which would red nee the 
time to five months, and the a;.·er:age attet1dance daily was a fraction over 
<eight. Largest number in attendance twenty-six. 
Some of the children made but little, if any p ogress ; while others 
.did better than usual. We have too much reason, however, to fear that,, 
.as heretofore, most of them will forget that which has been tanght them 
before they will attend any more. Thus far our school has cost us abnrl- · 
d.ant la0or, which has beeu. productive of very little good. The opposi- ' 
tion was perhaps mever greiter than at this moment ; yet I think there is 
nmch reason to hope for better tim~s in this respect soon. 
· The efforts whieh have been put fi.>rth by the military officers of Fort 
Snelling, sorne of the licensed traders, and other persons, for the last six · 
years., have been in. a great rrw3.sure su ccessful to clisconrage the trade and 
Hse of whiskey among the Indians generally. For years efforts have beeri · 
made to inrl.uce Indians to sign the 1emperance pledge; with so much :suc-
'('ess, that it had long since become a habit with them, many of them, to 
-sign the pledge for a few months or a year at a time, and renew it at the 
-expiration of the tirne. Por the Jast eighteen months, in this . vicinity, very · 
~ittle whiskey has been drunK ; and last winter and spring, Major Murphy, _ 
ihe sub-agenr, aided by severai influential gentlemen who reside among 
~the Indiaus, suceeeded iu obtaining more signatures to the temperance 
pledge, perhaps, than have ev·er before signed at one time. Some have : 
violated their pledge, bu.t most of them abide by it. . 
T'hese are eu.couraging facts, especially when we consider liqnor is just 
as near, plenty, ar.1d cheap as it ever \Vas. These Indians have now 
learned by experience both tne evilJt of intentperance and the b8nefits of" 
temperance; and it is to be hopeu they will be permanently profited by 
;their experience. 
:Many, however, are still ready to recommence the traffic; and no doubt · 
will, '\"Vhenever .they believe it can he done without too much risk. As 
1ung as they can ptuchase a horse from the l11dians of the plains with .a 
keg of whiskey, and there is a reason~ble prospeet of being able to pass 
Port Snelling with. it ia safety, they will traJe in the article regardless of 
.colt seq_uenees. 
The same measures which have so much reduced this abominable trade, 
tit coutiuued., will keep it down; and it cannot be snppressed without, un-
~ ess the .Iegishture of Minnesota sh ~11L take etfe~tual m.3asures to prevent 
.the sale of the stuff to the ltHlians. 
A concise, tat};gible argument, as the point of the b 1yonet or a fat n:c1 · 
.an J ndian can duly appreciate ; wh.ile argum ::mts which are not apparent 
l!o .the natural senses bave but Jittle iufluence with h.iru. 
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However, many of the more considerate among them are temperate-
from princi1~le, and will be infl'uenced by reason on this and other sub-
jects. 
Yottr most obedient serva.nt, 
G. H. POl\D~ 
Maj.or MuRPHY, 
Sub-Ag( nt, St .. Peter's. 
No. 3-D·. 
KAPOSI .A' MINNESOTA TEHRITORY' 
September 1, 1849. 
DE.-\R 8I1R :· S'ince the ref;lort of this station tast year, Mr. S. l\L Coot\>. 
the teacher appointed by government for this village, and Miss J. S. Wil-
liamson, of the mission, have atlerJ,rled to teaching here whenever any 
have present·ed thetuselves willing to be taught. Last autumn,. when the 
Indians were- all absent from this village, Mr. Cook crossed the river to, 
the setttement called Pig's Eye, abont two miles distant, where some In-
dians and a numb~r of half breed children reside,. and taught stitch as hs· 
could induce to attend. Owing to the want of a comfortable room in 
which to teach. and the indifference or o,y1position of the parents, tess was 
accomplished there than we hoped, but several were taught to spell in a 
neighborhood of more than .a dozen families,. containing not one soul who 
can read interligibly. 
Last year, when the people of this village were about to proceed on their 
anturmml hunt, the chief, having jnst returned from receiving their annui-
ties, probably in consequeuee of what you said tf> hi·m on that occasion, said 
they would return here from thei·l' hunt before New Year's day, and then 
they would all atte1Jd school, though he should be killed fl1l' i!. Many 
others told us that all the young people \Vould attend school as soon. as 
they returned from their fall hunt. I think it was their pu-rpose to do so. 
13ut when they retumed they wefe told that the mis~ionaries were trying 
to get the five thousand dollars a year, which wrmlJ have been paid to the· 
Indians in money but for a letter sent to their Gll'eat Father, the President,. 
purporting to be signed by \Va-ku- te, the chief of this viUagP, and l\lerpi-
wi cox-ita, asking for schools. In consequence of the circulat.io·tt of this 
and other falsehoods by Shakeheclon and others, who visited the people of 
this place for tbe purpose,. the chief and principal men of this place have 
given no countenance to the school, but hindered attendance by encotu-
aging the young people to engage in gambling and other amusements. 
'rhus,. few of the young men and boys who had been in attendance a 
year ago have attended since, and those who have attended have been 
listless, and come so irregularly that they have made much less progress 
than they might have done. Less opposition has been made to the attend-
ance of females, and though they have much less leisure time, they have 
attended more and made better progress. '* * * Exclusive of my 
own children, who have attended regularly, the attenuance is equal to, 
an average of eleven and a half scholars for eleven months, or two hund reel 
and twenty days, and the wh( le number of scholars sixty-seven, namely, 
thirty-six females and thirty-one males. Ten females instructed by Miss. 
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\V. have knit, each, one or more pairs of mittens, and she has spent some 
time in ter.tching them to make, besides, other like matters. 
Here I might, and perhaps ought to, close this report; but grieving as I 
do over results so disproportioned to the time, labor and money expeude~, 
I cannot, in justice to my own feelings, send you this without once more 
calling your attention to that which I sinr,erely believe has been the grand 
impediment to education among the Dakotas-! mean the retention by 
gov·ernment of the greater part of the $5,000 annuity, said to be intended 
for educational purposes. When I urged this matter on a late superiutend-
ent of Indian Affairs, he replied,'' I presume nothing but time will satisfy 
the Sioux in relation to the school fund." ~ro me it seems that so long 
as the fund is accumulating, time augments the difficulty. 
Every year strengthens an opinion which I have often expressed, that a · 
part of this fund cannot be better expended than in erecting and sup-
porting a manual-labor boarding school. Such an application of it was re-
commended by Major L. Taliaferro, who was agent for this tribe at the 
time the treaty was made. See his reports for 1838 and 1839, in the 
annual reports of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1838, 1839, page 
88; and for 1839, 1840, page 196. 
'l'he authorities at Washington have often expressed themselves in favor 
of such schools. I know of no reason why one has not long since been 
established for these Indians) except the opinion of your predecessor that 
it would be difficult to get the children from their relatives and retain them 
in the school. Do11btless, Sioux parents have a strong affection for their 
children, and will not put or leave their child with any one without the 
child's consent. 'ro get the consent of the children they must be well 
clothed, kindly treated, and furnished with abundance of such food as 
they love, especially fresh meat and fruit, on which the Dakotas of the Mis-
sissippi chiefly subsist; consequently it will cost more to board and 
clothe the children at the commencement of such a school than it would 
a like number of white children, and fewer could be sustained in school; 
bnt as the good effects of the school become aprarent, this difficulty would 
diminish. So long as there is no school of this kind, the difficulty is likely to 
increase. It is certainly greater now than it would have been ten years ago. 
I suppose no one doubts that twenty or thirty half-breed children might 
at once be obtained for such a school, if provision was made for theu sup-
port, and tl~e full-blood Dakota children would come in by degrees. 
Since the commencement of the present year I have taken several of these 
into my family f()r a time, and the experime11t has convinced me that, 
when separated from their people young, they are as docile and as suscep-
tible of improvement as any other children. One girl, Mari Anpetniyoton-
kewin, about nine years old when we took her into our family six months 
ago, could only spell in two or three letters; she now reads her own language 
fluently, begins to speak English and read the English Testament, has 
made some progress in learning to write, sews well fur a girl of her age, 
and is learning to do other work about the house. 
That you lllay be a blessing to this people, is the prayer of 
R. G. MUHPHY, 
THOMAS S. "VlLLIA:MSON, 
111.tssiouary at Kapo8ia. 
lu.dian Sub- Agent, St. Peter's. 
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No. 3-E. 
RED WING VILI .. AGE, 
Septembe1· 3, 1849. 
Sm : With pleasure I 1ay before you a report of the school here; also of 
this mission. 
Last Antumn the school ave~aged twenty-seven per day for several 
weeks ; then the Indians went off to receive their annuities , then to hunt. 
During November, December, and March, none attended school; during 
the other months of winter but few were within reach of rhe school. Since 
their return in April the school has averaged thiiteen per day ; probably 
about fifty pupils attend. Some make progress, and others learn but ]itlle 
-perhaps none have a desire to learn; yet the principal men encourage, as 
far as appearances go, their children to attend. Some of the pupils are yet 
in the alphabet, some in ha, be, hi, &c., others in monosyllables, and some 
just enteriug on dissyllables; some al·e writing on slates, and will doubtless 
learn easily. 
All have good voices, and learn easily to sing. 
I teach Dakota only as yet, as it is much easier learned than English. 
'1-,he chief, and all others, have uniformly appeared frieudly. 
'l1he cause of temperance l'eigns here this summer, you are aware; so 
that the white man sleeps in peace, and the village is quiet and peaceful. 
With the smiles of a kind Providence we may expect a brighter day for 
Red "\Ving village. · 
I am your obedient servant, 
J. F. AITON. 
~Iajor R. G. MuRPHY, 
Indian Sub-Agod, St. Peter's. 
No. 3-F. 
Report of tlze Tracerse des Sioux llfission station, for the year ending 
July 15, 1849. 
TRAVERSE DES Swux, 
July 27, 1849. 
DEAR Sru: Since our last annual report, there has been no material 
change in the condition of our Indians. There has been among them 
neither pestilence nor war; the dtaths have been five, the births nine. 
"\Ve are happy tn say that the \Yar party proposed· last spring, (of wbich 
you were notified,) was entirely prevented by your instructions given to 
the chiefs at the time. 
We congratulate you on the success of your efforts to break np the 
whiskey trade; certainly not one-tenth, perhaps not a twentieth, of the de-
structive fluid has been brought into the country the past, as in some for-
mer years. The only way to prevent it is to give persons the best rea-
sons for fearing to engage in it. Last winter a few kegs were brought 
into this vicinity and traded for horses; during the spring there \Vas none 
about here, but we are informed that a few kegs have been taken past 
1ecently. 'rhe quiet and security we and our families, together with all 
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in the country, have enjoyed, and the preservation of life and property; all 
by your diligence, (and that of some other doers of good,) will secure you 
the grateful remembrance of many. . . 
To teach and encourage husbandry has been a prominent object with 
this station from the beginning. We are succeeding slowly in introdu-
cing among the Indians the plough, as a practical instrument for them-
selves. Mazaxa exerted himself commendably, not only preparing his 
own field fiJr the seed, but also assisting in ploughing for others, without 
remuneration. rrhe Indians who had ponies used them, and some who 
were without horses used the oxen belonging to the mission. The whole 
amount of land planted at the four planting places near us, and at Swan 
lake, twenty miles distant, is probably between twenty and twenty-five 
acres; about six acres of new land has been planted this season. rrhe 
prospect nnw is that they will reap a tolerably good crop; the present 
drought is shortening it. 
vVe endeavor to do as little of the work as· possible. Sometimes it is 
easier to do their work for them than to induce them to do it, but we 
think it better to have them do as much as is praeticable, if all work at 
it, it beconws the more respectable, and all may be expected to learn; as 
they were not well able to plough their new fields, we ploughed them for 
them. 
In connexion with teaching Indians to plough, we feel that it is neces-
sary to induce them to build granaries, that the products of the field may 
be stored in safety; otherwise they will be buried, where they are liable 
to be stolen, or spoiled by the ·wetness of the ground. Persons so situated 
that they cannot take care of what they raise, have little encouragement 
to effort. Mazaxa has built a store~ouse, and it is probable a few more 
will be constructed this season. 
We here encounter the same opposition to schools, f,1r the same rea-
sons and to about the same extent, as you wit11ess in those around you. 
How Ion? will these simple ones love simplicity-these fools hate know-
ledge? rrhey think they can subsist a little longer much ~s their fathers 
subsisted, and wish to make no unnecessary ~hatJges; but they admit that 
their destiny is to change or perish. At the present time they are un-
usually bitter against us as teachers and preachers of the gospel. I am 
sorry to say the opposition has conquered the better resolutions of our best 
men. 
\Vith 8incere wishes for your temporal and eternal well-being, very truly 
yours, 
R. HOPKINS, 
A. G. HUGGINS. 
Major R. G. MuRPHY 
l11dian Sub-Agent, St. Peter's. 
No. 3-G. 
The following is the 14th annual report of the Dakota schools, under 
the patronage of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions, at Lac qui Parle station and at Big Stone lake, for the year ending 
All gust 1, 1849: 
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Lac qui Parle station: Rev. S. R. Riggs and l\:1. N. Adams, missiona. 
ries, and their wives; 
Mrs. F. H. Pettijohn and Mrs. N .. A. M. Adams, teachers; 
Mr. Jonas Pettijohn, farmer and superintendent of secular affairs; 
Two missionaries, three female assistant missionaries, and one farmer 
-total six. 
Whole number of scholars in attendance during the past year, (not in-
cluding two adopted native children who are residing in mission families, 
and who are fast gaiuing a knowledge of the English language,) eighty-
females thirty-six, males forty-four. Average daily attendance during 
the early part of the winter season, twenty-three. 
The progress of the pupils during the period reported was somewhat 
cheering, although not so satisfactory as we could have desired. 
Various causes combined render it, as yet, exceedingly difficult to main-
tain anything like a permanent and efficient system of education among 
the Dakotas. '[lhere, however, appears to be no obstacle to this work, 
so far as the natives thems'el ves are concerned, except such as intelligence 
and a more general and thorough diffusion of knowledge is calculated ulti-
mately to remove. 
Th~ school at Big Stone lake has been in charge of Henok Marpiyah-
dinasse, a native teacher, whom we employed to teach at that place during 
a part of tht: past year. Some of his pupils we have examined as to their 
progress, and find it as good as could be expected. His report to us is as 
follows, to wit: 
Whole number in attendance thirty-one-three readers, thirteen who 
spell in words of two sy l!ables; of the remainder, some spell words of one 
syllable, others read in A B C lessons. 
Cash expenditures for school purposes. 
For tuition by native teachers last autumn, at the village at Lac 
qui Parle, two aud a half months, the sum of 
Paid 'Henok Marpiyahdinasse for teaching three and a half 
months, the sum of -
Paid Anpetu Waxte for two weeks 
Paid Simon Anawagmani for teaching -
Whole amount paid to native teachers since last report -
Yours, very respectfully, 
$25 00 
50 00 
8 00 
10 00 
93 00 
M. N. ADAMS. 
RICHARD G. MuRPHY, Esq. 
No.1. 
OFFICE SuPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
St. LeJuis, October l3, l849. 
SrR: In compliance with the regulations of the department, to which 
my a~tention has been specially called by your circular of 28th August 
last, I- have the honor to submit the following as the annual report of this 
superintendency for this present year. 
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The brief time that has intervened between the date of my appointment 
to office, and period designated for the rendition of the repnns, has neces-
Earily put it out of my power to gn into as full a detctil as, nuder other 
circumstances, I should desire to do, and which I hope to do in any future 
reports which 1 may have the honor to rna]\e. 
After entering for the second time upon the duties of this superintend-
ency, and examining somewhat iuto its affairs, I was struck with the 
several changes that had taken plar~ e during the last five years. The most 
prominent among these changes are the reduction in the nunJberof officers, 
and the increase made in thA number of tribes allotted to some of the agen-
cies. 'rhis arrangement, although it may save a few hundred dollars pP-r 
annum, is, in my opiuion, by no means calculated to pH ~ mote the interrsts 
of the Indians; the necessities of many o f the tribes require the frequent 
presence of the age11t to supervise th eir affairs, allay dissensions, press on 
improvements, and stimulate them to industry. This, as things now exist, 
cannot be done in the two most important agencies-the Fort Leavenworth 
and tbe Osage river. 'rhe Fort Leavenworth agency house is about four 
milP-s from West Port, near the Missouri State liue, and although suffi-
ciently contiguous to the Shawnees and Delawares, is too remote from 
the Kickapoos and Pottawatomies, beir1g distant from the latter about 
seventy miles. It see111s to me that the Pottawatomies sl:Jould, irnme-
diutt->ly afrer their several bands were consolidated and ~ettled in their 
pre~ent conntry on the Kansas river, have had a rr.sident agent among 
them j this the improvements now in progress, and hereafter to be carried 
on, make in ,j ispensahle, in order tbat the several employees may be made 
to perform their respective duties. B esides, it is well kuown that jealousies 
and sectional interests have prevailed, and still continue among several of 
the bar1ds composing this nation; to counteract these, as well as 
to press on their improvements, it would be expedient that the agent 
should reside among them. I would therefore suggest thc.t an ageucy, 
to be called the" Pottawatomie agency," be constituted, to embrace the 
Pottawa omie and the Kansas I udians . The Osage river agency should 
be limited to the Sacs and Foxes, the Ottowas, and the little band of Swan 
crAek Chippewas. The ''reas, Piankeshaws, Kaskaskias, Peorias, and 
1\liamies, from their proximity to each other and similarity of lrwguage, 
would natnrally compose a minor agency. The Shawnees, Delawares, 
Munsees, Stockbridges, and Wyandots, would Ct,mpose a second miuor 
agency. And as the Wyandots, by treaty, are entitled to a sub-agent, 
the residence of the agent could be located in their country. 'l'he Kicka-
poos could be attaehed to what is at presetJt the Great N~maha suh-agency, 
and with the lowas, and Sacs and F'oxes of Mi:'souri, constitute a third 
minor agency. The Ottoes and .Mi~sourias, Omahas, and Pawnees, 
would make the fourth miuor ag~- ncy. What is at present the uppPT Mis-
souri sub-agency should be raised to a full ag8ncy, as it was heretofore; 
the agent of which should be a man of great. prudence, deci::;ion of charac-
ter, and possessed of some practical knowledge of Indians and Indian life. 
I am satisfied that no wdt · quohjied man would be found to acc{'pt the 
charge fi1r a less compensat1011 than that of a full agent. Onder this modi-
fication, I would then have four full agencies, viz: t.hr upper Platte, upper 
Missouri, Sac and l<'ox, :wd Pottawatomie; and f(llH minnr ageneies, viz: 
the Osage river, Wyandot: Great Nemaha. and Council Bluffs The salary 
of the agents to remain at $1,5UO per annum, as at present, and that of the 
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minor agents to be re1ised to $1,000 per annum, which would insure the 
services of competent and efficient men. In this connexion, it appears to 
me that the analogies of other branches of the public service reqn1re that 
a corresponding innease shonld be rnade to tl1e salary of the superiutend· 
ent of Indian aff<-lirs, which shnnld be mad~ equal to those of 1he assist. 
ant treasu r~ r and surveyor general-~ay $2,5: ;U per au num. His duties 
are far more arduous than those of either of the others, and his pecuniary 
liability, at times, not less than that of the first 11amed. It wonld, bel'ides, 
do away with that strange anomaly, which makes the compensation of the 
inrerior equal to that of the superior officer; for, rts matters now stand, 
the agent is actually better paid than the superintendent, inasmuch as he 
has a house provided for his residence, and can raise with little trouble all 
tbe uecessaries of life; whereas the superintendent has to furnish his own 
quarter~, and f(>Side in a city where prices are proverbially high. 
Another of the changes which struck me on my conJing into office is 
the system of semi-ar1nual annuity payrneras, adopted, as J am informed, 
in the sprrng of last year. While this may be, and l have no doubt is, 
adv,antagenus to those tribes havi-ng large auunities-such as the 'Sacs and 
Foxes of the Mississippi river, the Pottawaton1ies and Miamies-1 am satis· 
tied that it is injurious to those having bnt surall annuitit>s, as it is known 
to interfere with theiragricultnral and hunting pursuits, and is VIewed by 
them as a serious grievance; so much so, that many of them refused to 
receive their semi-anunal divideuds, prefi:Jrring to wait until the fall for 
their full payment. I therefore think a modification of the regulation 
would he highly desirable. 
I would next call your attention to the neeessity nf some speedy action 
in reference to tile half breed lands near the mouth of the Kanzas river, 
and between the two Nernahas. Many of the claimants are de~irous to 
~ell, while but a few evi~1ce any disposition to settle on the lauds. It 
would, in my npinion, be the best policy for the government to purchase 
these tracts as early as possible; for, considerir1g the vas't tide of emigration 
that is now setting westward, the time is not distant when it will require 
twen.ty fold the amount to extinguish the title of the claimants, that it 
would at present; besides that, such a purchase would tend to break up 
these dens of whiskey smugglers, that are a curse to thfl surrounding tribes. 
I \l!ould likewise snggest the propriety of an immediate revision of lhe 
regulaLiOFJS of the ludian Department; those 1 hat now exist were adapted 
to the military disbursing system, which has been long since superseded, 
and are by no means in harr'nony with the present state of things. In any 
eventa new edition ofthe regulations is absolutely -requtred for the pub-
lic interest, as very few of the officers of this superinte11dency possess a 
copy. A bad r.ractice has fiH sorne few years past prevailed-nam~-'ly,that 
of agents and sub agents, when removed, carrying off with them the books 
apd public papers of their offices; this has of late been carried to such an 
extent that many of the newly appoiuted officers have not been able to 
find a solitary form, rf:>gulation, nr other p:1blic document, to aid them in 
the discharge of their duties. This abuse . it seems to me, might be easily 
remedied by makn1g It the duty of the agents to take up on his property 
return all books and other public documents appertaining to his ageucy, 
and holding him liable fi)r them until properly accnuoted tnr. A mouthly 
rendition to this office by the agents of a statement of official letters re. 
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ceived would prevent the carrying 0ff the official correspondence, which 
should remain on file in their offices. 
I am informed that the ReY. P. J. De Smit, the celebrated missionary of 
the Roeky mountains, intends to start next spring with a party of co-
laborers, for the purpose of establishing missions on the Upper M.is-;ouri, 
chiefly among the Yancton Sioux, Crows, and Blacl\feet; their object is 
to combine, if possible, manual labor with moral instruction. To carry 
their views into effect will require agricultural implements, tools, &c., to 
an amount much greater than their very limited means will enable them 
to procure; I would therefore recommend that as large a portion as possible 
of the sum annually appropriated for "Indian civilization" be applied to 
aid them in their laudable efforts to improve the condition of these remote 
tribes. The great destruction of the buffalo and other game, caused by 
the hordes of whites crossing the plains, will in a few years compel the 
prairie tribes to turn their attention to agricultural pursuits, and the sooner 
a commencement is made the better. 
The necessity I have been under of making, in person, the annuity 
payments within the Fort Leavenworth agency, in consequence of the 
absence of the recently appointed agent, has necessarily delayed this re-
port beyond the nsual time, and put it out of my power to collect such 
information as I should otherwise wish to embrace in a documeut of this 
kind. I must therefore refer yon for more minute details to the reports of 
the agents and sub-agents. As, ·however, 110 report can be expected from 
the Fort Leavenworth agency, I shall endeavor in some degree to suprly 
the deficiency. The various tribes comprised in this agency are gradually 
advancing in civilization. Most of them have comfortable log cabins,. 
and raise as much corn and vegetables as are necessary for the subsistence 
of their families. They have not as yet sueceeded to any great extent in 
raising hogs or cattle, as each individual seems to regard all such animals 
as game, which they h:ill and appropriate to their own use with impunity. 
I think this evil practice might in a great degree be prevented, by the 
adoption of the plan heretofore suggested, and which seemed to have met 
the approbation of the department during the preceding administration-
namely, to form these small border tribes into a kind of confederacy; to 
encourage them to hold annual councils, under the supervision of the 
superintendent of Indian affairs and their agents; to adjust amicably in 
these councils their claims against each other; and to set apart such por-
tions of their annuities as might be agreed upon to satisfy aggrieved par-
ties. For more minute details of this project I beg to refer you to the 
several documents now on file in your office. 
'rhe Stockbridges and Munsees, or Christian Indians, are residing at 
present on lands belonging to the Delawares, which the latter are unwill-
ing longer to permit without compensation. Measures should be taken to 
provide them with lands of their own. A few sections would suffice, and. 
could be purchased at a very reasonable rate. It would be better to pur-
chase from the Delawares. ~o as to leave these small industrious bands in 
possession of the houses a~d lands they now occupy, and which they have 
very considerably improved. 
As no report can be expected from the Upper Platte agency, it becomes 
necessary for me to submit such remarks and suggestions in relation there-
to as have occurred to me; and, in speaking of the tribes of this agency, 
rny remarks may be considered as generally applicable to most of the tribes 
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{particularly the various bands of Sioux) comprised within the Upper 
Missouri sub -agency. 
I hav:e already had the h~nor to urge upon the department the necessity 
of holdmg a general council, to assume the character of a treaty, with 
the wandering tribes inhabiting the plains, extending from the Missouri to 
the borders of Texas. I would even go farther, and extend the invita. 
tion to meet in general council to the hostile tribes of New Mexico. The 
Indians could be assembled at any designated point-say Bent's Fort, the 
crossing of the Arkansas, or Fort Laramie on the river Platte-without any 
difficulty or expense to the government, as they are always ready and 
witling to attend on aJl such occasions, in the anticipation of some advan-
tage to themselves from aU " talks" with the agents of their Great 
Father. 
Having abundance of horses, and being as much at home in one part 
of the prairie as another, the movement would be attended with no trouble 
or inconvenience to them. 1...,hrough means of the government officers 
and Indian traders, the necessary notices could be given without difficulty 
or expense. A sufficient military force could be easily concentrated, to 
insure peace and good conduct during the council. 1...,he pres'ence of a 
military force would inspire these lawless tribes. with a degree of respect 
for the government of the United States, that would go further towards 
securing their friendship and future good conduct than all the "talks" 
and all the presents that could be lavished upon them. It will be recol-
lected that we have never entered into anything like formal treaty stipu-
lations with most of these tribes, at least not such as they felt "bound to 
respect or observe. Hence, the many depredations which they have annu-
ally committed, they considered legitimate warfare and perfectly justifiable, 
as a retaliation for the destruction of their buffalo, timber, grass, &c., caused 
by the vast numbers of whites passing through their country without their 
consent. 1 am clearly of opinion that a treaty, such as I have suggested, 
would do more towards establishing friendly relations with the prairie 
tribes than aU the efforts that have heretofore been made; at all events it 
can do no harm, and the expense would be less than that of a six 
months' war on the plains and mountains of New Mexico. It is only by 
some measure of this kind that we can ever establish friendly relations 
with these Indians; and the bones of American citizens that now whiten 
the plains, from the borders of our western States to the Rocky mountains, 
all admonish us of the necessity of peace. vV c can never whip them into 
friendship; the prowess of our troops and vast resources of our govermnent 
would be wasted in long and toilsome marches over the plains in pursuit 
of an ignis fatuus: they never see an enemy. Infantry on the plains 
would be wholly useless; and after a few months' march, cavalry would 
be converted into infantry by the breaking down of their horses. I will 
here briefly notice a few of the beneficial results which I think would 
probably grow out of this confederated council. By assembling the vari-
ous tribes under the protection of the United States, a friendly "talk" 
would ensue; interchange of presents and pledges would take place, 
solemnized according to ancient Indian custom; those pledges would be 
held more or less sacred, and in course of time might produce a universal 
pea~e amongst these ill-fated people. 'Var is one of the greatest calamities 
with which they are affiicted, as helpless women and children are generally 
the greatest sufferers, they being frequently left in an unprotected state 
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while the warriors are absent, either on their war or hunting excursions. 
Cold-blooded policy would say let them all perish, but Christianity and 
humanity would use a different language. Again, the boundaries dividing 
the different tribes have never been settled or defined; this is the fruitful 
source of many of their bloody strifes, and can only be removed by mu-
tual concessions, sanctioned by the government of the United States. 
The boundaries being once established and clearly understood, each tribe 
could be held responsible for any depredations that might be committed 
withiu their respective territories. 
Justice as well as policy req nires that we should make some remunera-
tion for the damages these Indians sustain in consequence of the destruc-
tion of their game, timber, &c., by the whites p::tssiog through their coun-
try. A small annual present of Indian goods, distributed among the dif-
fereut tribes, with reference to their numbers, localities, &c., would be 
deemed satisfactory by them, and at the same tirne eerve as a guaranty for 
their good behaviour Should the projected treaty be carried into effect, 
it would then be advisable to permit each tribe to select one or more of 
their chieh to visit the city of Washington, and the eastern cities, in order 
to impress them with the greatness and power of the United States, and 
the ability of their Great Father to punish them f()r any violations of their 
treaty stipulations. The propriety of including the t;ioux south of the 
Missouri river, will be obvious when it is taken into consideration that they 
are frequently formed in large bodies along the Santa Fe road; and to my 
kmnvledge many of the depredations that have been charged upon the 
Comanches and other southern tribes, have been committed by the Sioux 
residing south of the Missouri river. 
If the robber-tribes infesting the mountains of New Mexico conld be 
induced to join in a treaty so imposing in its character, it might be the 
means of saving the expense and annoyance of a long protracted Indian 
war, in a sterile mountainous region, almost inaccessible to our troops. 
For further details on this important subject, I respectfully refer you to my 
former communications. 
Tbe ultimate destiny of these prairie tribes looks gloomy in the extreme. 
It is admitted by every one who has any kno wledgc of the buffalo regions, 
that thrse useftll animals are rapidly decreasing. From time immemorial, 
the buffalo has furnished the Indians with food, clothing, and shelter from 
the inclemency of the weather. Should they continue to decrease, the 
time is not far distant when the Indians will be compelled to change their 
mode of living, or perish for want of subsistence. Looking forward to 
this period, which is rapidly approaching, it becomes the duty of the gov-
ernment, acting as the self-constituted guardian of the Indians, to provide 
in time for the change. '!'here are two ways of doing this: the first, 
which has been the established policy of the government, is to turn their 
attention to agricultural pursuits. Most of the country which they in-
habit is not very well suited for farming purposes; still, along the principal 
rivers and their tributaries there are many rich alluvial bottoms, well-tim-
bered, and amply sufficient to supply all the wants of so sparse a popula-
tion. Should an agricultural experiment fail, there is another that can be 
tried; one much more congenial to the peculiar tastes and habits of the 
wandeting hordes-namely, at the proper time to supply them with domestic 
cattle, sheep, &c., to take the place of the buffalo. Por the last twenty-
five years cattle have been raised in great abundanee) and of a fine 
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quality, on the prairies of the upper Missouri, as far up as the Yellow Stone 
river. Much farther north, at the settlement known as Selkirk's Colony, 
they thrive and multiply remarkahly well. By the adoption of the latter 
plan, if we could not make them farmers and mechanics, we could make 
them the Tartars of Arnerira, and a pastoral life of this kind would, per-
haps, be most conducive to their happiness and prosperity. All of which 
is re~pectfully submitted. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
D. D. MITCHELL, 
Hon. ORLANDo BRowN, 
Superintendent Indian Aifa,irs. 
Cormnissioner of Indian Affairs. 
No.2. 
UPPER Mrssoum SuB-AGENCY, 
October 5, 1849. 
StR : In conformity with the regulations of the Department of Indian 
Affairs, and your recent instructions, I have the honor herewith to submit 
the following report of the affairs of this sub-agency. 
On the 9th of June last I left St. Louis on board of the steamboat 
" Amelia," carrying with me the goods furnished by the department for 
the Yancton and Santie Sioux Indians, in lieu of the allowances due them 
. for smiths, iron and steel, and agricultural implements, under the treaty 
of 1830. We landed at F'ort Vermillion on the -- of --- , where 
I expected to have found the Santie band of the Sioux IndiansJ and have 
distributed among thern their proportion of the allowances due them and 
the Yanctons. But finding only twenty lodges there, and no safe place 
of deposite .for the goods, I was compelled to carry them on with me up 
the river. 
We next landed at Fort ''Lookout," situated at the Yancton village, 
where I deposited the goods intended for the Yancton Sioux-not being 
able to make a general distribution of them, as many of the Indians were 
absent on their hunting grounds. 
'l'hose that were there I found extremely impudent and clamorous for 
an immediate distribution of all the goods intended for the whole band; 
which, as there were only about forty out of two hundred lodges present, I 
could not of course make. When I told them they conld not have the 
goods, they manifested considerable hostility; but on my distributing among 
them a few barrels of bread, some powder and ball, a small quautity of 
tobacco, and assuring them that upon the return of the rest of the band a 
general distribution should be made, they expressed themselves satisfied, 
and before my departure tendered me the pipe of friendship, and invited 
me to a public feast. From this place, having procured a guide, I started 
for Fort Pierre, accompanied by the very gentlemanly and accomplished 
United States geologist, Dr. John Evans, to wbom I am indebted for his 
many acts of kindness to me, and for much valuable information respect-
ing the Indian character. 
Here 1 found a part of another band of Sioux, with whom I held a 
conference. They seemed entirely friendly towards the government. 
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Here we also met again with the steamboat "Amelia, n on board of 
which we proceeded up the river to the Arickaree village. In the coun-
cil which I hadwith the Indians here, many complaints were made to 
me against the Yancton Sioux, who, they said, had stolen many of their 
horses~ After advising them to be peaceable, and assuring them that I 
would use my best endeavors to secure a return of their horses, (with 
· which they were much pleased,) I left for the village of the Gros Ventres. 
Six or eight days previous to my arrival here, I learned that a party of 
the Sioux, numbering about eight hundred, had attacked the village and 
trading-house, and were only repulsed by being fired on with the can-
nons by the whites from the block house. Only two or three of the Gros 
Ventres were killed and a few severely wounded, though the loss of the 
Sioux, in killed and wounded, was much greater. 
The Gros Ventres, from 'vhom I met with a very kind reception, I 
found to be very friendly towards the whites. They are most excellent 
Indians, and disposed to be at peace with the surrounding tribes. 
Above this place I saw a number of the Crow Indians, and held a 
council with their chiefs. Although in the wildest and most savage state, 
they conducted themselves in a very friendly manner. By kind and 
conciliating treatment on the part of the government, their friendship 
lnight be gained; then they might be improved; until then, however, aU 
efforts to bring about any such result must be made in vain. 
Having gone within forty miles of the- mouth of the Yellow Stone, I 
· returned on board the steamboat Tamer lane to Fort "Lookout," visiting, 
· as I came down, the Indians along the river. I found on my return here 
most of the Yanctons assembled, as I had directed when I left, ready to 
receive the part of the annuities due them, which I now distributed 
amongst them. I again remonstrated with them in regard to their treat-
ment of the Arickarees and Gros Ventres, and warned them of what 
might be the consequences of their continuing hostilities. They prom-
ised me before I left that they would be peaceable, if not disturbed by 
the other tribes, and gave me many assurances of their general good con-
duct in future. 
From Fort Lookout I came down to Fort Vermillion, situated at the 
· Santie village, and distributed the goods intended for this band of the 
Sioux. 
I have thus, in a simple narrative style, which, for more than one rea-
son, I have chosen to adopt, spoken of the extent and character of the 
intercourse which, up to this time, I have had with the Indians in my 
district. Its extent, as well as the number of the indians, being so 
great, and the time I have been here having been so short, it has been 
impossible for me to visit as yet all the different tribes upon their own 
territory. 
From reliable sources I am, however, able to make the following state-
ment with regard to the trade within my agency during the last year, to 
wit: 
Number of buffalo robes shipped 110,000, at $3 per robe 
Furs, peltries., and misceUaneous trade, valued at 
Part ii-68 
$330,000 
60,000 
390,000 
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This trade is carried on by two large licensed companies, besides a few 
small traders, commanding, in all, a capital of half a million of dollars, 
though a great part of this amount is not actively employed in the traue. 
What they thus receive for their robes, furs, &c., would be amply suffi.. 
cient for their support, were it not that they have to give such exorbitant 
prices for what they purchase from the whites. As, however, there is at 
present a considerable competition springing up in the country among the 
traders, it is hoped they soon may be able to get their goods at a reasona-
ble valuation. If, however, this competition should not prove effectual 
in reducing the prices of goods, some measures should be adopted by the 
department to bring about this result. Justice to the Indians demands it. 
Should it prove necessary for the department to take measures thus to 
protect them from imposition, I would respectfully suggest the adoption 
of some such rules as are contained in the report of my predecessor for 
the year 1847. 
The tribes that 1 have visited express themselves as being very anxious 
to be instructed in agriculture and the mechanic arts; and, from the 
knowledge which I have already been able to acquire of their disposition 
and capacity, there is but little doubt in my mind but that, if properly as-
sisted and encouraged by our government, they would make rapid prog-
ress in the adoption of the pursuits an<il habits of civilized life. The at-
tainment of such an end cannot be too ardently wished for by the 
Christian and philanthropist, nor can its importance be over-estimated by 
the department. 'l...,heir resources, though at present sufficient for their 
support, are daily diminishing, and must, before a great while, be almost 
entirely exhausted. The buffalo, whose flesh furnishes their principal 
' food, and the robes of which constitute by far the most important article of 
traffic, are now not near as numerous as a few years since, and the number 
is every year rapidly dimimshing. The reason of so great a number of 
robes being sold during the last few years has not been on account of the 
greater abundance of the buffalo, but the unusual diligence and industry 
of the Indians in hunting them; and if, when their hunting-grounds no 
longer yield them a support, they shall still be ignorant of the agricultu-
ral and mechanic arts, their situation will be indeed most destitute. 
They have never had as yet any schools or missionaries among 
them. The introduction of both I would earnestly recommend to the 
department as the most speedy and effectual means of civilizing them; 
putting an end to their domestic wars, and securing, on their part, ami-
cable feelings towards our people. The very happy results that have 
almost invariably succeeded the establishment of schools and missions 
among the Indians are familiar to the department, and any comment upon 
them here is unnecessary. 
The Crows, Blackfeet, and Assiniboines-which tribes I have not as 
yet been able to visit on their own territory-are represented as having 
made no improvement whatever, but as adhering most tenaciously to all 
the barbarous and ferocious customs and practices of savage life. These 
tribes are thievish and treacherous, and still continue, particularly the 
latter two tribes, to cherish a deadly hostility to the white man. 
I flnd that it is impossible to procure the services of interpreters with 
the amonnt allowed by the department for the purpose. A good interpre-
ter, though speaking the language of only one tribe, can command a 
salary here from the trading companies of from $500 to $800 per annum. 
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With three hundred dollars, then, it should not be expe0ted that an agent, 
without using his own means, can secure the services of interpreters for 
nine tribes, all, with two exceptions, speaking different languages. ·with 
at least six of these tribes (if the department would accomplish the ob-
jects sought to be attained by the establishment of an agency here) tke 
agent should communicate almost constantly during his stay amongst 
them, respectively. The consequences resulting from his being unahle 
to procure interpreters, thereby being in a measure cut off from commu-
nication with the tribes, cannot fail to be foreseen by the department; and 
it is hoped that it will act promptly in remedying the deficiency complain-
-ed of. It wotild not he necessary to have interpreters employed by the 
year-; but it would answer all useful purposes if the agent was furnished 
with means suffi.0ient to employ them as he wanted them. Three hun-
.dred d'()llars falt far sltort of being adequate f '' r this purpose. 
'rhe law of Congress prohibiting the introduction of ardent spirit~ into 
the Indian country has, so far as I have yet been able to observe, been 
strictly observed. That such may continue to be the case cannot be 
too ardently desired, the Indian's fondness for whiskey being his greatest 
curse. 
I would call the attention of the department to a circumstance which, 
though it occurred nearly a year before my arrival in this country, I am 
unwilling should be silently passed over. Upon the arrival of the former 
agent, Major G. C. Matlock, last year, at the Yancton Sioux village, on · 
board of the American Fur Company's boat, he was met by a large num-
ber of this tribe, who had assembled there, expecting to receive from him 
the annuities due them. But upon his informing them that he had 
nothing for them, they became much enraged and fired upon the boat, 
killing a man in the employment of the American Fur Company by the 
name of Smith; and they were only induced to desist from their attack 
by being presented with large presents of goods by thos.e in charge of the 
boat. 
The :fc1.mily of Smith, who still reside in St. Louis, and who were 
wholly dependant upon him for support) were by his death left in a very 
helpless and destitute situation. 
The recurrence of such an outrage would be something much to be re-
gretted; but, in the absence of an available military force, there can be 
no conjecturing how soon it may again happen. In view of this and 
many similar outrages which have occurred of late years, and the very 
frequent aggressions of these Indians upon neighboring tribes, I w0uld 
in this eonnexion respectfully recommend the establishment of a military 
post somewhere in the vicinity of Fort Lookout, the nearest military 
.station to which. is distant between four hundred and fifty and five hun-
dred miles, which renders the force there entirely unavailable. The 
-establishment of a small force at this point would secure not only the 
safety of our numerous citizens engaged here in trade, and keep down 
.all disturbances among the Indians, but serve also as a defence to that 
portion of our frontier bordering upon the Yancton and Santie Siorix 
country. 
Among the communications which I have received from the depart-
ment, there was one containing copies of a printed list of words, prepared 
under the direction of the Secretary of the department, requesting me to 
obtain and return to the office of Indian affairs equivalent or correspond-
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ing words !~ each of the Indian Iangue.ges spoke11 by the tribes under 
my supervisiOn. ln a communication which I have had the honor to 
make to the department, I have informed them that I would take pleas-
ure in complying, as far as I might be able, with their request,. and at the 
earliest practicable time, but that t11e want 0f means to mnploy competent 
interpreters would greatly embarrass me in procuring the required words 
in the language of any of the tribes, aiJ.d in that of some render it almost 
entirely impo~sible. 
In another communication from the d~partment, which I have had the 
honor likewise to answer, I was requested to furnish them with _such 
specimens of hieroglyphics or historical devices as I might be able to col-
lect among the Indians in my district. As yet I have paid but little at-
tention to such things; but when I shall have more leisure, and a better 
opportunity for observing them, I shall consider a eompliance· with thia 
request no less an important than most pleasing duty. 
1 have the honor ~o be your friend and obedient servant, 
WM. S. HATTON, 
U. S~ Indian Suh-agent. 
Col. D. D. lVIITCHELL, 
Superintendent of Inrlicm Affairs, St. Louis, lr!o. 
No.3. 
CouNCIL BLUFFS SuB-AGENCY,- October 1, IS49~ 
Sru~ According to the regulations and requirements of the Indian de~ 
partment, I have the honor to submit this my first annual report; and 
although I have been in this agency but a short time, still I am in hopes 
I can present something for your consideration, and the consideration of 
the department, that wiil redound with good not only to our government, 
but to the Indians themselves. 
Upon my a:rrival here in June last,. I found that the Indians allotted to 
this agency, with the exception of some two hundred" Pawnees," a few 
"Ottoe" and "Omaha" families, had, as usual, gone on their summer 
hunts. These "Pawnees " were scattered around the agency in every 
direction; and, as they were in a dying condition 1 caused by absolute 
starvation, the cholera was makjng fearful ravages amongst them. Such 
was their dread of this terrible scourge that no persuasion could induce 
them to bury their dead. It was no unusual thing to find within a few 
hundred yards of this place their unburied dead bodies partially devoured 
by wolves and other animals. Such a condition of things was truly 
alarming; and having an eye to the welfa1·e of the whites,. (several having 
died,) as well as the Imlians themselves, I had the remaining portion of 
them collected together, and having distributed a sufficiency of food to 
subsist them for a few weeks, _by perseveianceJ coupled with many diffi-
culties, succeeded in removing them some eight miles above this place to 
· a high and healthy location. This change seemed to work like a charm; 
their condition immediately improved, and in a few days I had the pleas-
ure of finding that the disease had entirely subsided. 
The Omahas arrived about the lOth ultimo fi'om their summer hunts, 
hav-ing secured a sufficiency of :meat and skins to do them lHati1 the ap-
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:proacbing winter. On their return home they encountered a war party 
'Of Indians, (supposed to be composed of Sioux and Poncas,) with which 
they had an engagement of about four hours. The Omahas having a 
tlarge quantity of meat, besides being apprized of their enemies' intentions 
the day before, succeeded in throwing u~ su~h breastworks with it as 
n1ade them amply secure before attacked by their enemies. After the 
loss of four or five men, together with some forty horses, they drove the 
•enemy back, and became the victors of the field. 
The Sioux and Poncas, it is supposed, had eight or nine men killed and. 
some ten or twelve wounded. Had the Omahas been met on the open 
prairie without any notice of the approach of their enemy, and without the 
means of fortifying themselves, they would, from the superior number of 
their opponents, have been almost entirely annihilated. 
'rhe Omahas have raised an unusual good crop of corn, besides a large 
•quantity of pumpkins, squashes, &c , which, with the assistance of their 
meat, will do them until spring. 
The Ottoes got in about the 14th ultimo, having also made a very suc-
cessful hunt. On their return they were rnet by a party of traders, who 
told them that a small band of " Pawnees" had robbed them of a large 
,quantity of goods which they were unable to recover. In order the more 
-effectually to obta,in the assistance of the Ottoes, they represented the 
.goods as belonging to the government. 
Having furnished them with a supply of ammunition, they attacked the 
Pawnees, and kilied eleve11., and drove the balance off. They seem to 
regret the necessity which compelled them to spill their brothers' blood, 
:tut console themse'lves by saying that their Great Father told them to 
·always protect and assist the whites, and that they were doing nothing 
more than carrying out his laws. I told them if their tale was true 
their Great Fatller would forgive them, but they ought always to assist 
the whites, if possible, without making war upon the Indians. They are 
-very anxious to live on friendly terms with the Pawnees, and J have no 
·doubt, when they receive their annuities, will fill up this little breach by 
,donations of blankets, tobacco., &c. 
This tribe have but a scanty crop of corn, owing to the u11usual wet 
weather, an.d their fields not being worked during the summer after they 
had gone on their hunt. 'rhey will, unless they make an excellent 
winter hunt, feel the effects of it very sensibly in the spring. 
'rhe Pavvnees arrived at.their villages about 12th ultimo, but on account 
of their difficulties with the Ottoes, it was not known here until a few 
·days since. Upwards of ,one hundred., including their chiefs and head-
men, paid me a vi&it on yesterday for the purpose of having their difficul-
ties with their brothers, the Ottoes, amicably settled. I have appointed 
a day for them to hold a " talk," when I am in hopes the matter will be 
satisfactorily a<Tranged. 
rrhis truty poor aud persecuted people have suffered severely during the 
past spring and smnmer; besides the many attacks that have been made 
upon them by their enemies, the cholera has hauntAd them in their hunts, 
and swept them off like "chaff before the wind." From the be&t in-
formation I can gather from the chiefs and head-men, it is supposed that 
-out of the four bands, the "Grand Pawnees," "Loups," "Republicans," 
and " Tippahs," two hundred and fifty men and nine hundred 
WOlllC.U and children have fallen victims to the cholera. vVith the addi-
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tion of eighty-four that died near this agency during the spring and sum. 
mer, it will make the unparalleled number of twelve hundred and thirty-
four, (1234,) or nearly ene fourth of their whole tribe-and this great 
mortality, too, in the space of five or six months. Unless the lands of 
this people are soon purchased by our government,. and they removed to 
a country where game is more abundant, and which does not lie in the 
midst of their enemies, this once powerful tribe, in a very fC\v years 7 
must become an extinct race. With the exception of the "Ottoe," 
"Omaha," and "Comanche" Indians, this tribe is at variance with the 
red men of the whole western territory. 
'l'he Pawnees have made a very good hunt, but owing to the fearful 
ravages of the cholera among them before they left their villages, will 
make no corn. Should the government do nothing for these poor and 
destitute Indians, in the spring a great portion of them must perish from 
starvation. 
I am happy to infi)fm you that on Sunday, 23d ultimo, l succeeded 7 
with the kind as:sistance of Mr. Pete1 A. Sarpey, an old and reputable 
Indian trader, in establishing a treaty of peace between a delegation of 
the "Yancton" and "Santien tribes of Indians, and the Ottoes and 
Omahas of this agency, which I am in hopes will prove a permanent and 
lasting one. You are well aware that these tribes of the Sioux Indians 
have always been their most potent enemy, and as this peace will secure 
to both parties more desirable hunting grounds, it is hoped that the gov-
ernment will take some steps to keep these neighboring tTibes on friendly 
term.~. Although the attempt to conciliate these most bitter enemies ap-
peared at first like mixing "oil with water," still, before they parted, I 
had the pleasure of seeing the "pipe of peacen smoked freely, and con-
gratulations exchanged with one another, which only these "red men of 
the forest" can well comprehend. They parted as a band of brothers, 
each party reminding the otber of their solemn contract. Had I tl e time 
and the pen, events which have transpired within the bounds of this 
agency would fill a volume; but, nevertheless, I hope this short commu-
nication will give you and the department some idea of what has oc-
curred. 
It indeed would prove a blessing and an act of charity to these Indians 
were the government to purchase their lands, (of which more desirable· 
cannot be found,) move them to a situation where the means of subsist-
ence will be within their reach, which, by the aid of their annuities, will 
ameliorate their condition twofold. 
I must respectfully refer you to the accompanying reports of the Rev. 
E. McKinney and 1\fr. Samuel AHis. You win see, f:rom the report of 
Mr. AHis,. that the school under his charge is not in a very flourishing 
condition. Should it be the intention of the government to continue the 
school, new buildings should be erected and other improvements be maue 
that will prove of ad vantage to the Indians. T'he present school I con-
sider almost entirely useless, and unless some change is made, it would 
be better to abolish it altogether. 
I would recommend that the school ann the smith-shop be removed to 
their village, which has been located some fifty or sixty miles nearer tlJis 
place, with the addition of a farmer, which I would suggest be furnished 
them; such an arrangement would prove of far greater advantage. 
The number of Indians of this agency is ab-out 6.,700. The Ottoes 
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number about 900; the Omahas about 1 ,300; and the Pawnees, since 
their great loss by cholera, about 4,500. 
The Ottoes seem to gradually decrea~e, while the Omahas increase. 
Hoping that due attention will be paid to the affairs of this agency, I 
have the honor to be, very truly, your r1bedient servant, 
JOHN E. BARROW, 
Col. D. D. MITCHELL, 
Indian Sub-agent. 
Superintendent'![ Indian Affairs, St. Louis, Mo. 
N. B.-I have just had an interview with "Chief Malacque," the 
principal chief of the four bands of Pawnees, and several other head 
men, who insist th.:tt their Great Father shall send their farmer, school, 
and blacksmiths again into their country; they say they will be much 
happier, and desire that their Great Father shall listen to them. 
No. 3-A. 
AUGUST 23, 1849. 
DEAR Sru: Allow me tp report the condition and operations of Ottoe 
and Omaha missions, during the past year, under the following heads: 
1st. Our labors have not been materially interrupted by sickness; but, 
on the contrary, we have abundant reason for gratitude to the Almighty 
Giver of all good, for the preservation of the lives and health of all but 
one connected with the mission during the whole year. 
'rhe only exception was in the case of a little Omaha girl, brought to 
us in a deli-:::ate state of health last fall, whose life was spared but a few 
weeks after her entrance into the school. During the months of May 
and June our neighborhood was visited by the cholera; the ravages of 
this disease among the straggling Pawnees, who loitered about Bellevieu, 
were very great. The mission family, however, has been most remark-
ably spared-not a single case has occurred. The tribes who are the 
special objects of our attention have not suffered much; but four of the 
Omahas died of the epidemic, and the Ottoes escaped entirely. Very 
wisely both tribes, as soon as they found the epidemic was approaching, 
left this vicinity at!d started on the buffalo hunt. During their absence 
they enjoyed excellent health. 
2d. Our school has been in successful operation without any intermis-
sion during the whole year; the number of scholars has varied greatly 
at different times; the highest number at any one time has been thirty-
five, which is the number now in school. As many as seventy (70) 
scholars have been received during the year, apportioned among the 
tribes as follows: Ottoes 24; Omahas 24; Pawnees 13; half-breeds 9. 
The scholars have all been clothed and fed as well as taught. 'rwo or 
three of the half-breed children were able to spell in words of one and 
two syllables when they were n~ceived, but all the rest were in a state of 
nature. 'rhose of them who have been in school eight or nine months 
are beginning to read in English, and are able to write a legible hand. 
We observe among our scholars the same diversity of talent and disposi-
tion which exists among other races of people, without having any evi-
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dence of a general incapacity to learn. The greatest difficulty experi· 
enced in our enterprise is to obtain the consent of the parents to haye 
their children bronght into school, and, afler they are admitted, to allow 
them to stay long enough to be productive of any good. 
3d. The moral condition of tribes living in the bounds of this agency 
is worthy of special notice. The Ottoes some years ago were favored 
with the residence of a pious Baptist teacher among them, whose labors, 
if productive of no other good effect, served to raise the missionary char-
acter in their estimation. A teacher of the same society also located him-
self among the Omahas, but iu a few months, for causes not well under-
stood, abandoned the enterprise. With th~ exception of these efforts, 
these miserable tribes appear to have been abandoned to all the horrors 
of heathenism, until the establishment of this mission. 
The moral state of such a people cannot be well appreciated by those 
educated in Christian lands. It is enough here to say that they have 
sunk to as low a depth of depravity and hopelessness as the absence of 
all the elevating and refining effects of the Gospel, and the positive 
agency and dominion of the Evil one, combined with the unprincipled 
villany of piratical whiskey smugglers, could possibly sink them. Taking 
into view the :fine natural traits of the Indian, their national views re-
semble the condition of some dilapidated building, once the abode of 
happiness, of cultivated intellect, aml high m01:al worth, but now in the 
occupancy of a band of ruffians, whose hands are against every man, 
and whose companionship is shunned by all who regard either their 
lives or their morals. ·The case, however desperate, is only so rela-
tively; He who commanded the light to shine out of darkness can yet 
shine into their hearts, to give them the light of the knowledge of God, 
as it shines in the filce of his dear Son. Confiding in His power, we en-
gage in our work as those "who sow in tears," assured that "in due 
season we shall reap, if we faiut not." 
4th. The conditions necessary to success in the effort to improve the 
condition of these Indians independently of the Uivine blessing, are: 
1st. The banishment of whiskey from the Indian country. However 
difficult this may be to effect, it must he done, alike to secure the good 
of the Indian, and to vindicate the honor of the govenJment. 
2d. The suppression of all war parties among these northwestern 
tribes. Peace is necessary to the cultivation of the mts of civilized life; 
and that peace is a debt which the United States owe to these Indians, 
to pay for their privilege, and to carry out the implications of existing 
treaties. 
3d. 'rhe encouragement of industry in every form which will be ben· 
eficial to Indian society; and if this could be done in such a manner as 
to bring something else than robes and skins into demand, it woultl be a 
blessing to the 1ndians. '1'hose in power ought to be made acquainted 
with the affecting remark of an Omaha: " VVe desire to become rich and 
great, but we are here alone on the prairie, without any one to help us.'' 
Desiring to compress my statements iuto as small a space as pos~ible, 
and hoping that what I have said will be sufficient for your purposes, 
with much respect, and best wishes, I remain, dear sir, sincerely yours, 
E. McKINNEY. 
:Major J. E. BARROW. 
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No. 3-B. 
cOUNCIL BLUFFS AGENCY' 
September 21, 1849. 
DEAR Sm: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian depart-
ment, I give y(lu the following report. Since my last there has been no 
material change in numbers in the school umler my charge. 
We have had from twelve to fifteen Pawnee and half-breed children, 
which we board and clothe, that attend school, besides three of our own, 
and twelve in the neighborhood, of different grades; making in all twenty-
eight or thirty scholars. Until the last of' June we were visited with the 
cholera; most of the family were subjects, myself with the rest; some very 
sever·e cases. 
Our teacher, her mother and a brother, who came to attend on her 
during her sickness, all died; also four of our Indian children. Three 
were girls, one a boy. 'rwo of the girls were very interesting, about 
twelve years old, and among the best scholars. 
The school, during sickness, was vacated about one month. Since 
the commencement, (July 24,) our Pawnee .scholars have numbered 
twelve; total number twenty-two. 
Eight of the scholars, since December last, have learned to write, study 
geography, and have made good progress. 
·\Ve could get plenty of children if we had the means, but you well 
know, sir, the buildings we occupy are unfit for a school, from being de-
cayed; also so nearly connected with the smithshop, and other causes of 
disturbance. 
A school to prosper should be separate from other business. Unless a 
mission should be re-established at the Pawnees, or government move 
them to some other place, I would suggest the propriety of an establish-
ment here, suitable for thirty or more children, on the manual-labor sys-
tem. I am satisfied a school away from the parents would be more suc-
cessful than near their village. With such an establishment, I presume 
I could get help from friends by way of clothing, &c. 
I trust, sir, there will be some different arrangements as regards our 
situation. I am fearful the old buildings will fall down on our heads. I 
am unwilling to remain in them longer than the coming spring. I attrib-
ute our sickness greatly to the old bmldings we occupy. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
SAMUEL ALLIS. 
Major JOHN E. BARROW, 
Indian Agent, Council Bluffs Agency. 
No.4. 
GREAT NEMAHA SuB-AGENCY, 
September 30, 1849. 
Sm: In conformity to the regulations of the Indian department, I have 
the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the condition of the 
Indians of this sub-agency under my charge. According to the census 
of last spring-payment of annuities, the lowas numbered 802, and the 
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Sacs and Foxes 128. The Iowas, notwithstanding their previous drunken 
and reckless condition, have behaved themselves well, and continued 
generally sober during the past twelve months, save a short time. I was 
absent from them lately, attending the United States court as a wituess 
against some three whiskey-sellers, whom the department has been 
apprized of my molesting some twelve months since. They had several 
drunken sprees during my absence, and killed three head of cattle, besides 
committing some minor depredations. 
· They have remained at home, during the past season: peaceably and 
quietly, showing every disposition to turn their attention to agricultural 
pursuits. Early in the spring I had 200 acres of ground broke for them, 
and I am pleased to say they have cultivated it well; and from the favor-
ableness of the season they will raise an abundance of corn, beans, pump-
kins, &c., to carry them through the winter. 
The Sacs and Foxes are a restless, roving tribe, fond of the chase, and 
confining themselves but a short time at any one place, consequently they 
pay but little attention to it; besides, they appear to think there is none-
cessity for it, as the government farm, established among them, raises 
more grain than they can consume, and they also have a mill of their 
own to grind it whenever needed, so that they are entirely an independ-
ent people. The last year's crop of wheat raised on their farm will not 
fall short of 1,200 bushels. The corn crop of the farm-about thirty 
acres-promises a most abundant yield, not less than 2,000 bushels. 
The principal chief of the Sacs and Foxes is a sober and intelligent 
man; has great influence in his tribe, which, if properly exerted, would 
be of great advantage to the tribe 
The principal chief of the Iowas is also a sober, peaceable, and good 
man, but of very limited intellect, and consequently of little influence 
with his tribe. 
During the last spring, a small war party from the Sacs and Foxes on 
the Osage river paid a visit to the Sacs and Foxes of this sub-agency, 
and decoyed off some fifteen young men on an expedition against the 
Pawnees. As usual amongst them, the affair was conducted with such 
secrecy that no one here was aware of their object till their return. The 
particulars, as far as I have been able to learn them, are, that they fell 
upon a party of Pawnees, near the villages of the latter, where they were 
planting corn, and murdered some five or six, mostly women. Of the 
party that went from this sub-agency, one was killed. I called the chief 
and braves together so soon as being apprized of it, and represented to 
them the enormity of the offence. He regretted it very much, and said 
if he had known that his people were going on such an expedition, he 
would have instantly informed me of it, if he could not have stopped them 
himself. 
1 hope I may be pardoned for suggesting to the department, that I con-
ceive the most effectual way of putting a stop to these war parties is to 
imprison all who are engaged in them for a short time, or at least the 
leaders of the~n. In withholding their annuity, I am satisfied that it has 
no effect whatever towards preventing it; and moreover, in taking the 
annuity of the whole nation, as has sometimes been done, the innocent 
as well as the guilty suffer. 
The interest the government has taken in prosecuting the three notori-
ous whiskey sellers, who were molested by me some twe_lve months since, 
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has had a most happy influence over these people, as well as putting a 
stop to white men introducing it into the country. I am pleased to state 
that great improvement has taken place in the Indians of this sub-agency 
during the past year. The most of them show a disposition to receive 
counsel and to heed it, though intemperance yet prevails to a limited ex-
tent. But one murder has been committed by them during the past year. 
I enclose the reports of the missionaries within this sub- agency, to 
which I respectfully refer you. 
It affords me much pleasure to ·state the great gratification I feel in 
giving my unqualified testimony to the fidelity and untiring zeal with 
which these people discharge the important and arduous duties intrusted 
to their charge. 
The '' manual labor boarding school" numbers at present thirty two 
scholars of both sexes. It is truly a gratifying spectacle to witness the de-
portrnen t of ~he pupils both in and out of school. Their deportme.n tis mild, 
civil, respectful, and courteous; and when I state that their manners and 
morals would compare well with the same number of children in the most 
civilized communities, I am sure I do not exaggerate. 
The present flourishing condition of this most meritorious institution 
'warrants and calls forth every exertion on the part of the government 
and its agents to increase, if possible, its advantages and usefulness. '"rhe 
children are permitted to visit their parents on Saturdays, and are espe-
cially required to attend worship on Sundays. The government of the 
school is kind and parental, depending more on the mutual eonfidence 
existing between parents and teachers than upon coercion, yet the govern-
ment is uniform and decided. I have been acting in the capacity of In-
dian sub agent for many years, for a number 0f different tribes of Indians, 
where various denominations of missionaries have been located, and 
I can say with truth that I have never seen the same untiring zeal, 
anxiety, and solicitude manifested by any other missionaries in training up 
and teaching the "young idea how to shoot," as by the missionaries of this 
sub-agency. 
Nothing more that would be interesting oecurs to me at present. The 
Indians of the sub-agency are in the enjoyment of excellent health. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant, 
ALFRED J. VAUGHAN, 
Indian Sub-agent. 
Hon~ D. D. MrTCHELr., 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, St. Louis, 1J1o. 
No. 4-A. 
IowA AND SAc MrssroN 
October 10, 1849. 
Sm: The fnllo,ving statement will, I presume, be all that is necessary 
to enable yon to understand the condition of the school for the year ending 
SeptPmber 30, 1 849. 
Number of scholars on 30th September, 1848 - 29 
Number of scholars on 30th September, 1649 - 32. 
Number of scholars received during the year - 13 
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Number of scholars left during the year 10 
Highest number during the year 37 
Lowest number during the year 26 
Average attendance duriBg the year 341 
Number that left the school who could read Iowa 4
4 
Number now in school who read Iowa 13 
Number now in school who read English 2 
Number beginning to read English 3 
Number in school now who were here on 30th September, 1848 24 
Number who remained in school only a few days 2 
Number spelling 9 
Number in the alphabet 2 
Number learning to write 21 
Average number for the year ending September 30, 1848 23-} 
Average number for the year ending September 30, 1849 341 
I l 114 nerease over ast year 
Number of boys now in school 19 
Number of girls now in schc>Ol 13 
Number of boys who read Iowa well 7 
Number of girts who read Iowa (2 good readers) 6 
Of those who left, three were taken to the settlements, two stolen by 
their relations, (orphans;) four were quite large, and could read Iowa. 
There are six olher Iowas who read Enf!:lish, five of whom are adults. 
The ehildren all sing; many of them know several hymns and a number 
of Eliuestions in the" children's cateehism" in the Iowa language. 
The girls are also taught sevving- and house-work; the boys c.ut wood, 
and labor on the farm as occasion requires. WA have two hands on the 
farm, and three female assistants iB domestic affairs. We have Sabbath 
school twice a day, preaching once, and prayer meeting, with a lecture, 
on Sabbath and \Vednesday evenings. rrhose exm·cises, together with 
teaehing, are conducted alternately by myself and Mr. Irvin. 
When not engaged in teaching, I visit the Indians at their homes for 
the purpose of giving them religious instruction, also on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. On these occasions the attention given to the truth is some-
times good; b~1t a large majority of the nation are, quite indifferent, or even 
aver~e to heanng the truth. 
Intemperance prevails among them to an alarming extent; oftentimes 
they take their blankets and other good~ to the whiskey shops withont 
ever having worn them. 
I have good reasons for believing that they often purchase goods on 
credit for the express purpose of buying whiskey with them, and I have 
very 0ften met with drunken Indians when visiting them for the purpose 
of giving them religious instruction, and sometimes return home sooner 
than I would do because of the numbers that are drunk. Sucl~ repeated 
and long continued scenes of drunkenness indispose them for receiving 
instruction of any kind, especially those truths which inculcate the prac-
tice of self-denial. 
The only exception to this state of things is, about two months fi)llow-
ing your arrest of those two whiskey traders, (one of whom is guilty of 
two or three murders,) who were in a few days turned loose from prison 
at St. Joseph's, though apparently aceording to la\V, yet against altjust-icej 
yet, I suppose, in consideration of a stiputded sum. 
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I have received an account of thirty-seven deaths among the Tawas 
during the past year-mostly adults. Of these, twenty-five are reported 
to have died of cholera. There may have been some deaths of which I 
have not heard, making the number about forty. 
There are now 473 souls at the different villages, which is about 300 
le~s than they numbered twelve years ago, when they were removed to 
this side of the river. 'rhere are among them some very old and feeble 
persons, and five of them blind and almost helpless. 
I do not think of anything further that it is necessary to add in this 
report. 
Respectfully, yours, &c., 
Col. A. J. VAUGHAN, Iadian Sub-agent. 
WlVI. HAMILTON. 
No.5. 
V{vANDOTT SuB-AGENcY, 
October 4, 1849. 
SIR: In making my first annual report of the general condition of the 
Indians under this sub-agency, I must necessarily be brief, as my resi-
dence with the Wyandotts has not, as yet, been long enough to have 
become familiar with the true state of affairs here. 
Immediately after my appointment and qualification, I repaired with all 
convenient despatch to this place, and received from my predecessor such 
public property, records, &c., us he had to turn over. After remaining till 
the latter part of July, I returned horne for the purpose of removing my 
family and effects to this place; but, owing to the great alarm 13auscd by 
the frightful ravages of the dread epidemic, the cholera~ in this portion of 
the country, I was unable to reach here till lOth September. 
As soon as I reached here, I received a letter from yon dated 1st Sep~ 
tember, requiring me to. repair to St. Louis, for the semi-annual annuity 
due to the 'Vyandotts. As soon as I could dispose of my family; afflicted 
as they were, I hastened to comply with your order, and am now engaged 
paying out this money to the nation according to instructions. 
I learn that the ·wyandotts suffered but little from cholera the past ' 
season, having had but six deaths from that disease; and they are now 
enjoying as good health as generally at this season of this year. 
. Last spring a company of Wyandotts., fifteen in number, chiefly young 
men, organized themselves into a joint stock company, with all the neces-
sary equipage, and set out for the gold regions of California; when last 
heard from, they were beyond Fort Laramie a short distance. 
Notwithstanding the unusual length of the rainy season (which lasted 
from first May till late in August) seemed to threaten the destruction of the 
corn and other crops; yet those raised by the W yandotts,. as far as my ob-
servation has extended, seem to promise an ordinary harvest. Those of 
them who farm it will raise sufficient provisions to do the-m, and some few 
of them some to sell. 
The Wyandott people have three schools among them, and the n-umber 
of children sent to them vary from 75 to 100. 'rheir territory is divided 
into three school .districts. 'l.,hese schools are under the control and 
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supervision of three directors-two chosen from amongst the people, and 
the third chosen out of the council-managed under the direction of the 
chiefs. For the support of these schools the fund stipulated in the fourth 
article of the treaty of 17th March, 1842, is applied. This fund, however, 
not being sufficient to keep the three schools in operation the year through, 
the council appropriate annually, out of their annuity, the sum of two 
hundred dollars to make up the deficit. The "\Vyandotts are progressing 
steadily, as a high example to their Indian neighbors. A majority of them 
would do honor to any of the States as correct and intelligeat citizens; 
unfortunately, though, the less civilized of these people live too contigu-
ous to the State of Missouri, where every facility is at hand to obtain 
spirituous liquor. This will, I fear, continue whilst the Indians are thus 
located, and whilst the State of Missouri withholds the passage of some 
severe law upon this subject. 
'rhere has been one murder committed near this agency; two drunken 
Indians commenced a quarrel, which ended in the death of one of the 
parties. 
The Wyandott territory is siiuated in the forks of the Missouri and 
Kansas rivers, and contains thirty-nine sections, which they purchased of 
the Delav;rare Indians. This territory of the vVyandotts, in point of soil 
and loc~l position, is excelled by none west or south of the :Missouri river. 
And I can say with truth that every acre of these thirty-nine sections is fit 
for cultivation, for all the staple articles raised in Missouri; it is a high 
undulating country, and extremely well timbered, and situate in latitude 
39° 10'. 
I regret to have to say that there exists at this time a considerable ex-
citement amongst the Wyandott people in regard to the two branches of 
the Methodist E. P. church, north and south. The nation is nearly 
divided upon the subject, leaving those in favor of the church south in a 
small majority, judging from a recent election for a chief, where the candi-
dates run upon the question of the church difficulty. 'rhis nation, as 
I learn, have, since their location here, been supplied with missiona-
ries by. the " Indian conference" of the " Methodist church south," 
until, perhaps twelve months since, a portion of these people desired a 
preacher or missionary from theM. E. P. north, with northern principles 
about slavery; they obtained one, and his debut into this nation caused 
great excitement, and resulted in partly demolishing the chapel held by 
the church south, and in the expulsion of the northern preacher, (as 
already known to the department.) 
This excitement has again made its appearance by a report, which I 
have no doubt is correct, that a preacher from the M. E. P. church is pre-
paring to move into this nation. ~ou~ out of the .five chiefs are opposed 
to this northern churchman commg mto the natwn. I have not been 
consulted upon the subject of the location of this divine. I am at a loss 
how to act in this matter; so as to give satisfaction to both parties; but so 
far as my judgment dictates to me what to do in this exciting difficulty, in 
the absence of any instructions from the department, I shall content my-
self to let the two church parties proceed on the even tenor of their way; 
at the same time urging upon them every consideration to put do\vn,...the 
difficulty, and to harmonize the matter in controversy with a Christian 
spirit. 
rrhe most to be regretted in this religious difficulty here amongst this 
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people is the manifest feeling and warmth it excites amongst the people of 
the State of Missouri upon the subject. 'l'he people of Missouri located 
in the immediate vicinity of the vVyandotts, entertain and express daily 
the opinion that the Methodist E. P. church north are abolitionists, and 
that their great anxiety at this time to locate a northern preacher near the 
State is to carry on their religious fanaticism with regard to slavery. 
I sh~ll not here say whether their fears are correctly aroused or not. 
If the M. E. P. church north come here to evangelize the Indians, and 
make them better people, and make good their professions, I say let them 
come; but difficulties and troubles will surely beset them thick, if anything 
be taught interfering with the rights of property with our neighbor. 
I will observe that there are a few slaves held in this nation by the Wy-
andott people, and this seems to se the first moving cause for agitating 
church preferences, as now so uhhappily exists. But for this (I hope 
transitory) difference and contention, these people would, in my opinion, 
be the most contented, happy, and satisfied Indians who have e~·er emi-
grated west of the Mississippi river. 
I do hope the difficulties and dissensions alluded to may soon be amica-
bly and religiously settled, and that the northern preacher may so conduct 
his religious devotions, if permitted by the government to remain, as to 
convince the whole nation of ·w yandott people that his advent amongst 
them is to teaeh them morals and religion, and that only. Upon the 
foregoing subject, I ask the early attention and instruction of the depart-
ment. 
\Vhatever may be my personal predilections upon this question of church 
difference, my feelings being southern, I consider myself acting as the 
agent of the whole nation, and not for a part. In conclusion, I say, let 
the proper department settle this matter as it shall deem fit, and so far as 
I have action in the matter it shall be promptly carried out for the peace of 
the nation. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
,..r.HOMAS MOSELY, JR., 
Indian Sub-agent for J!Vyandotts. 
Col. D. D. MITCHELL, 
Sup't Indian Affairs, St. Louis, Mo. . 
No. 6. 
FoRT LEAVENWORTH, 
Indian M. L. School, October 12, 1849. 
D~AR StR: As the agent recently appointed for this agency has not yet 
arrived, I have taken the liberty of forwarding to you directly a copy of 
our annual report, in which you will perceive, as well as from our quarterly 
reports, that our school is still moving on with reasonable success, notwith-
standing the emharrassments from having the cholera in the community, 
and from many other causes that we have had to contend with. I think 
there has been an increasing desire for education, especially among the 
Shawnees, manifested during the past year. 
The Shawnees, and portions of other tribes, .are becoming a working 
people, and are making considerable progress in the arts of civilized life. 
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But two things operate very much against them: first, the want of suitable 
laws among themselves, for the protection of their persons and propertyj 
secondly, their disposition to move about from place to place. Not unfre-
quently, after having worked hard, and built a comfortable house, and 
made a convenient little farm, they Immediately take a notion that some 
new place will suit them better, and move off right away to commence 
anew; and thus, in some instances, their large tracts of land prove a dis-
advantage to them. 
For many years my mind has been directed to the probable destiny of 
these remnants of tribes west of l\1issouri; and I am fully satisfied that they 
never can be extensively improved as separate nations, and that the time 
will come when it will be best for our government to throw around this 
country some form of government, and buy up the surplus lands belong-
ing to these little tribes, leaving a reservation in each tribe for those who 
are not willing to live among civilized people, and let the enterprising part 
of each nation hold property in th~ir names; aud live among the whites, 
and take tpeir chance with them _; and at a suitable time, when they were 
found qualified for it, let them have citizenship with the whites. I 
believe that more of the Indians, in this pnrt of the country, would be 
brought to enjoy the benefits of civilization on this than any other plan 
ever presented to my mind. I have conversed wi lh a number of the more 
intelligent in the different tribes; and I have no doubt but some such 
arrang~ment could be made soon, if the government should think proper 
to commence it. 
Oar crops this year of hay and oats were tolerably good, and also of the 
different kinds of vegetables; but our corn crop is far short of an average 
one, in consequence of the almost constant rains through the entire season. 
But J think, with proper economy, we shall be able to winter om stock, as 
we have considerably rerluced our number of cattle and hogs. 
I have not time to add more at present, as I am much pressed with 
business. 
I have the honor to be, yours, with due respect, 
THOS. JOHNSON, 
Han. 0. BRowN, 
Sttp 't F. L. Indian M. L. School. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
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}lumber of scholars of different sexes and tr-ibrs. 
Males. I No. Females. :No. -: ·otal~ 
Delawares - 15- Delawares 17 32 
Shawnees - 25 Shawnees 14 39 
Pottawatomies 12 Pottawatomies 1 13 
Otto was 7 Otto was 
-
4 11 
Wyandotts 9 Wyandotts 3 12 
Omahas 1 Omahas - 1 2 
Peorias 3 Peorias 1 4 
Cherokees ~ 2 Cherokees .0 2 
Kanzas 1 Kanzas (} 1 
----
75 41 116 
Five apprentices not included in t~1e above 5 
121 
No. 6-A. 
PoTTAWATOMIE MANUAL LABoR ScHooL, 
S~'pterrnber 30, 1849. 
Sm: Allow me to report the following as the condition of the Pottawato-
mie Baptist M. L. School. 
1. Sde.-Half a mile south of the Kansas, nine miles below Union-
town, the trading post of the nation, and one and a half mile west of the 
great California road from Kansas, 'Vestport, and Independence. The 
station has an excellent supply of good spring water, first rate soil, and is 
within reach of the necessary amount of timber. The mechanic shops ~an­
si .::t of blacksmith and wagon maker's shops-are located 011e -fourth mile 
west of the M. L. school edifice, and near the bank of the Kansas river. 
The establishment was located under the joint supervision of Major 
R. ·w. Cummins, late Indian agent, and the undersigned, and is thought 
t@ be the most judicious that could have been made. 
2. Buildings.-One stone edifice now in process of completion for a 
manual-labor school, eighty-five feet long and thirty-five feet wide, with 
two cross-walls of stone, three stories high, divided into twelve rooms, 
having sixty doors and windows; walls of first story two feet thick, 
balance one and a half foot thick, and, when finished, will cost, say 
$4,800. One hewed-log dwelling, thirty-six feet by eighteen, one story 
high, two good stone chimneys, comfortably finished, cost $351. One 
hewed-log house for mechanic, eighteen feet by sixteen, one story high, 
good stone chimney, well finished, cost $130. One hewed-log kitchen 
and meat-house, each sixteen feet square, and one root-house, cost $65. 
One hewed-log lodging-room for hired men, sixteen feet by eighteen feet, 
cost $35. One other kitchen, sixteen feet square, cost $25. 
3. Farm.-ln process of completion; consists of sixty acres of plough-
ed prairie-twenty-five acres of which is now in corn, one in potatoes, 
Part ii-69 
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and two in beans and other garden vegetables. Thirteen thousand raib 
and stakes have been made and put up. The whole farm, when com-
pleted, will consist of sixty-five acres of ploughed and forty acres pasture 
land, and will cost $650; twenty-five acres are sowed in wheat. 
Stock, &c., consist of-
One good wagon and three yoke of oxen, cost -
Seven head brood swine, cost -
Five milch cows, $15 per head -
Tools: 
- $200 00 
15 00 
75 00 
One harrow, C(JSt 5 00 
Two good ploughs, cost 10 00 
Three chains, at $3 9 00 
One box carpenter's tools, cost - 15 00 
4. Sc!wol.-Rev. J. Ashburn, A. M., late of Georgetown College, 
Kentucky, principal teacher; Miss E. :McCoy, principal of the female de 
partment. Since September 30, 1848, the school has been conducted 
under the provisions of the contract entered into with the government-
we having been informed that all the pupils kept by us previous to the 
completion of our buildings and subsequent to the signing of the con-
tract would receive the allowance specified. 
Of the pupils, seventeen were entered previous to September 30, 1848; 
twelve previous to June 30, 1849; nine previous to August 15, 1849, and 
one since. The male pupils have been taught and exercised in the 
various departments of manual labor, and the females in labors appro-
priate to their sex. All have made encouraging progress in their studies. 
It is a leading motive with us to Americanize the Indians, and attach 
them to our country and institutions, as, in our estimation, upon success 
in this depends much in regard to their future well-being. A foreign in-
fluence must ever engender prejudice, and produce a want of confidence 
in our government and people. 
Respectfully, 
J. LYKINS, 
Hon. ORLANDO BRowN, 
Sup't· Pot. Bap. M. L. School. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
P. S.-There are two manual-labor schools among the Pottawatomies: 
one in charge of the Baptist Board of the American Indian Mission Asso-
ciation of Louisville, Kentucky, the other in charge of the society of 
Jesuits. It subjects us to the use of a cumbersome name, in making our 
accounts and vouchers, to use the proper name of an institution as it 
now stands; and I respectfully suggest the propriety of naming our es-
tablishment the McCoy Academy, in honor of the late Isaac McCoy, 
than whom no one has made greater efforts to save the North American 
Indians, and by whose personal exertions the most of the Pottawatomie 
~ducation funds were provided. 
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No. 6-B. 
PoTTAWATOMIE STATION, KANSAS RIVER, 
September 5, 1849. 
DEAR Sm: In transmitting for your information this my first annual 
tt'eport, together with a list containing the names, ages., &c., of the 
-scholars nnder my charge, I enjoy unfeigned pleasure in having this op-
portunity to express my grateful acknowledgments for the impartial course 
you have pllrsu.ed in our regard; and it gives me the greatest satisfaction 
to inform you that these Pottawatomies highly appreciate this their new 
country... 'rhus they confirm the truth of your assertion made at the last 
Pottawatomie treaty, notwithstanding the apprehension under which they 
labored, of its being a country destitute of every means of support; 
therefore they are in duty bound to be gratefi1l, for they may be a most 
happy people, in a country offering every facility for the rearing of stock 
.and .for the following of agricultural pursuits. The soil of this country 
is most fertile; it produces four and five ears of corn to the stalk. I 
might give you more detailed information on this subject, but, since you 
are not ignorant of its great fertility, it is useless, and not required of me; 
still, it is cheering to rehearse these matters, being confident that these 
Pottawatomies will have all the necessaries of life if they turn their at-
tention to agricultural pursuits. Nothing can frustrate these happy pros-
pects but liquor. It is true that as to the southern Pottawatomies there 
is not mueh danger; but I dread that the Pottawatomies of the Bluffs 
.may sink, with other nations, into utter degradation, as they acknowledge 
the evil but cannot remedy it. Their hopes of a future prosperous destiny 
.seem to rest on you; but as you have ever been a true father to the needy, 
a lover of order) and faithfully attentive to the enforcement of the salutary 
provisions of the law, I hope that misfortune will never befall a people 
that truly deserve a fatherly protecti0n. 
A beautiful site for a settlement and a location for our mission has been 
selected one mile north of Kansas river, 38° 15'; the two dwelling-
houses for the boys and girls stand at a suitable distance from one another, 
·so as to separate the male from the female scholars, which is so requisite 
and proper. Said builciings are substantial log-houses, two stories high, 
22 by 58 feet in front. The rooms are well arranged for ventilation, hav-
ing windows so situated as to admit the air on all sides. Ere long I hope 
we will be ready to accommodate comfortably the number of scholars 
:specified in the contract, and many more. It appears that nearly all our 
Pottawatomies are determined to send their children to our manual labor 
'School, and to no other school whatsoever. If we receive them, will the 
.government defray our expenses which we will necessarily incur to edu-
cate and board them? 
'I'he number of b<'lard-ers, both male and female, already registered, is 
57; in addition to which there are ten day scholars, as you will find in 
the tabular statement. 'They a.re all well supplied with wholesome food, 
and are suitably clothed; order and cheerfulness are apparent throughout 
the ·establishments. 
The male portion of the school is under the immediate charge of the 
Rev. M. Gaillant and myself. 
I do not wish to make it appear as if we had given ali that strict atten-
t-ion which we intend to give to our scholars when -our manual-labor 
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school will be in full operation. You know the embarrassing circum~tan4 
ces in which we were placed during the time of the cholera, by almost 
a constant avocation to attend the sick. It is, however, highly gratifying 
to me to be able to state, that our pupils of both schools have made more 
progress than I really anticipated, notwithstanding all the difficulties that 
were thrown in our way. lndePd, almost aH onr scholars promise much 
for the future. r-rhey have five hours' attendance each day, viz : three in 
the morning, and two in the afternoon; so as to conciliate, as much as-
possible, the obligation of attending school with agriculture or manu-
al labor, which the department requires. 
,.ro carry into effect the views of the government, we endeavor to give 
to these Pottawatomie youths an education calcutated for their situation 
in life-that is, a practical knowledge of agriculture, the formation of in-
dustrious habits, and the acquirements of literary knowledge. 'The mo-
ral part, which should be the main object of their studies, is not neglected; 
every day they receive religious instruction, includir:g the history of 
the Bible and the gospeL 'l'hey are never left a moment beyond rhe 
reach of inspection ; personal cleanliness is insisted on; in all the requi. 
site duties, mild and persuasive measures only are used--corporal pun-
ishment never. 
'l'he female department is conducted by :five ladies of the Sacred Heart, 
who devote all their attention to the moral and mental improvement of 
the girls, who are instructed in the various branches of housewifery, in-
cluding sewing, spinning, knitting, &c. 
The ladies have generously sacrificed all the comforts of life in the· 
States in behalf of the Pottawatomie nation, and have already accom-
plished much by their religious devotedness. Great encomiums may be 
lavished upon their mode of instructing and fm·ming the youthful mind 
to virtue, while nothing is neglected by their tender solicitude to render 
their pupils fit ornaments for society. Heaven, I may say, has bestowed 
on these ladies those virtues more necessary than manly courage, pnrtic-
-ularly womanly patience and unweaJied perseverance. Having been en-
gaged for many years past in the instruction of the Pottawatomie youth1 
they will justify, undoubtedly, the wishes of the govemment. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Major R. W. Cul\:llVIINs, 
Pottawatomie Agent. 
No. 6-C. 
J. F. L. VERREYD1'. 
SHAWNEE BAPTIST MISSION', 
Indian Territory, August 25, 184f. 
SIR: In compliance with our annual instructions, it become3 my duty 
again to report the condition of this mission station. We continue as 
heretofore, under the patronage of the executive committee A. B. M. U. 
of Boston, Massachusetts. 
Our boarding school remains the same as last year 1 with some slight 
exceptions. Up to the last quarter the attendance of the scholars was 
generally regular. During the last quarter we e:Mperienced much inter .. 
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rnption from the prevailing epidemic, (cholera.) The scholars manifest a 
-commendable desire for improvement, and are in a moderate degree of ad-
vancement from easy lessons of the primer to the simple rules of arithme-
tic, geography, histr;>ry, &c. Por the most part, they seem affectionate 
and submissive to restraint. In their moral training we enjoy a good 
degree of help from their parents, who have become so far enlightened as 
to see the desirableness of our work. In this we find a striking contrast 
between the present and the past. 
"\-Ve have circulated translations to some extent, for the adult population 
who do not understand English, in their own tongue. 
Our Sabbath services have been regularly sustained; prayer meetings 
als~, in different neighborhoods, among the Indians during the week. 
The Christians seem very happy in this work. We have still to lament 
greatly the circulation of intoxicating drinks. Our government agents, 
with watchfulness and energy, could be the efficient means of breaking 
up very extensively this evil among us. 
Very respectfully submitted:: 
To Major MITCHELL, 
FRANCIS BARKER, 
Superintendent of the School. 
Superintendeut of Indian Affairs, St. Louis, Mo. 
Note.-The number of scholars at present in course of instruction is 
fourteen. 
No. 6-D.. 
Friends' Shawnee School. 
The following is tl1e report of the school the past year, to wit: There 
~1ave ~een in attendance the past year, including regular and irregular 
scholars, 28 boys and 29 girls. The irregular scholars came and went, 
.and did not stay aH the time. The average number has been about 40 in the 
-school at a time. 
We have received 15 children the past year, who had never been at 
school before ; s~vera.l of whom have uot been here iong, and some stayed 
,but a short time. 
In the evenings, through the greater part of the winter, the children 
were taught geegraphy on the coneert system. They advance much faster 
in this way- than any other. 
All the boys who 'were large enough to work hav.e been taken out, time 
.after time, to work on the farm. Some of the girls have been learning to 
weave carpeting, and many have been spinning wool. 
Our first-day school has been regularly kept up as heretofore. ~iany o£ 
the children seem to be very much interested in reading religious books. 
ELIZABETH HARVEY, 
Sun;iving ·Superintendent. 
WH. H. HARVEY, } rn l 
SARAH '1~4 HARVEY,_ J.. caclUJrs~ 
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No.7. 
OsAGE RIVER AGENCY,. 
October 15, 1849'. 
SIR: In accordance with the regulation of the Indian Department, i 
have the honor to submit the following brief report of the affairs connected 
with the Osage river agency for the year 1849. 
This report should have been made early in September; ft has been de ... 
layed. in consequence of the fall payments being on hand at the time, 
which are now but just concladed; and in addition to this fuct, I deemed 
it important to finish the payments before malting this report, in order 
that I might be facilitated in getti11g information important to the depart-
ment. 
My administration as agent fOr the Osage river agency commenced: 
early in April of the present year, at which time I repaired to the agency 
house, which is located iR the Sac and Fox nation, on the sonth side of 
the Marais des Cygnes, (the north fork of the Osage rive1,) about 65 
miles southwest of Westport, Jar,kson county, Missouri. 
The tribes of Indians under my charge are as follows: The confede-
rated tribes of Sacfl and Foxes, (now recognised as one and the same,} 
the Kanzas, Chippewas, Ottowas, Piankeshaws, Peorias, Weas, andl 
Miamies, all of which are receiving annuity payments, except the Peorias. 
The Sac and Fox tribe l fm:md in a ve-ry unsettl'ed condition, and· re-
quiring, of necessity, a rigid course of government by their agent; they· 
did not appear to be naturally disobedient or maliciotls, and l attributed 
their condition to the want of proper government heretofore and the influ-
ence of bad white m~n. Of this class I found it necessary to drive many 
from the Indian country, and among them even those who stood p:wmi-
nent in their profession. 'I'he Sac and Fox Indians are a noble race of 
men, naturally honest and hono:rable ; their improveme-nt of late has 
be~n rapid; they have this year tilled every acre of Iand they had 
broken and fenced for them, and are asking fm more~ in a word, I believe· 
they have determined to go to work_, finding that they can no longer sup-
port themselves by hunting; they will Immber, all told, about 3,000; 
they are now in a more peaceable condition than they ever: were before, 
and, indeed, it is a pleasure to do business with them. A majority 
of this tribe drink no spirituous liquors, and in one· of the largest bands. 
it is strictly prohibited. Difficulties, however, do sometimes occuJl from 
the use of it, and there have been three murders in this tribe within the· 
last six months, aH of which we-re occasiorHtd by whiskey_ 
The Kanzas tribe of Indians are located on the head-waters of the 
Neosho, a tributary of the Arkansas; they have a lovely country; their 
number is, in all, about thirteen hundred; they a:Fe a poor, miserab~e race 
of beings, who make their living entirely by hunting a-.1d stealing; in-
deed, stealing seems to be a part of their tuiti€):n; they drink but little, 
(I presume only for the reason that they are too remote from the States to 
obtain it,) and are respectful and obedie11t to their ageBt. I however 
deem it to be my duty to state that this tribe of Indians are becoming 
very troublesome; they not only steal and plunder, but have recently 
been guilty of murder; and it is believed, and to me conclusive1y proven,. 
that these Indians have of late been passing themselves off for Pawnees,. 
and committing depredations of various character upon the whites~ Th0 
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murder alluded to is that of a Pawnee girl, who was taken from the car-
riage of some white persons, on the Oregon road, by Kansas Indians, 
and butchered in their presence- the whites barely escaping with their 
lives. The Indians concerned in this murder are all known, and now 
wear a badge of honor for the deed. It was my intention to have arrest-
ed them during the last payment, but, owing to the small number of 
troops furnished me from Fort Leavenworth, (only thirteen in number,) 
and the manifest disposition of the Indians to resist, it was concluded, 
after consulting with the lieutenant in command, as well as the whole 
white population at the council grove, that the attempt would prove abor-
tive; consequently, it was not made. All the whites at this post seem to 
be in a state of much uneasiness, as the Indians are insolent and often 
threaten them. They sent word to Lieutenant White there that if he 
wished to take them, "to come on, they were ready for him." I conceive 
it now to be improper for me to go there in my official capacity, unless I 
am backed by a force sufficient to make them know their places; not that 
they have not at all times acted towards me in a friendly and respectful 
manner, but there are matters to be attended to which cannot be, unless 
I am backed by a force sufficient to teach them that through me they will 
be compelled to do right. This tribe is so remote from the agency that 
it is impossible to give them the attention they require to keep them in 
proper subjeetion. 
The Ottowas, Piankeshaws, and Weas are tribes far advanced in civili-
zation; they no longer depend upon their annuity for a living, but have 
gone to work, made themselves farms, and are doing well. It is, indeed, 
a pleasure to be with them and attend to their business. The Ottowas 
have probably advanced more rapidly than any other; they are strictly 
temperate, and have their own laws and officers. For the highly-
improved condition of these Indians, much credit is due to the Rev. 
Jotham Meeker, a Baptist missionary, who has for many years been 
among them ministering, both morally and spiritually, to their wants. 
For particulars I refer you to his report, which accompanies this. Among 
the W eas there is a very flourishing school under the charge of the 
American Board of Baptist Missions. At the head of this institution is 
the Rev. David Lykins, a gentleman of the highest order of intellect and 
piety, as welt as great zeal and energy of eharacter, and whose report is 
enclosed. Mr. Lykins has succeeded in building up one of the most 
flourishing schools in the Indian country, which is conducted upon th& 
manual-labor plan. The average number of children taught at this school 
is about forty, all of whom are improving rapidly. Indeed, many of them 
are further advanced than most white children of their ages. They are 
not only well schooled in books, but in agricultural pursuits. This insti-
tution received b.st year $300 from the civilization fund; this year it has 
not as yet received anything. 
The Miami tribe of lnuians are located on the Marais des Cygnes and 
its tributaries, having the best country in my agency, both in point of soil 
and timber; neither of which is doing them much good. There is but a 
single field, out of the large number broken up for them, that has been 
tilled this year, although they are almost starving for bread. A majority 
are living within fifteen miles of the State line, all along which are placed, 
at convenient points, numbers of groceries, which so contrive to evade the 
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law as to furnish the Indians wfth any qimntity of whiskey, and recefve 
from them, when their money is gone, blankets, horses, and clothing of 
all des~riptions. The Miamies are a miserable race of beings, and , in con-
sequence of their di~sipated habits, are fast passing off their stage of being. 
Within the last year thirty have died. They now number about two 
hundred and fifty, though I do not believe there are over two hundred 
Miamies proper. They are not only destroying themselves by liquor, but 
are continually murdering one another. There is less intelligence among 
these .Indians than any in my agency; indeed, there i& scarcely a sensible 
man among them. There present wretched condition I conceive to be 
the result of excessive indulgence in drink. So far as obedience to their 
agent and a .strict compliance with the wishes of :the government is con-
cerned, there is ·DO fault ·to be found with them. These Indians have a 
missionary institution among them, but so far "it has been of little utility, 
the nun1ber of pupils never exeeeding nine, although one -half of the tribe 
are under eighteen years of age. The mission is well situated, and would 
flourish under the charge of suitable persons. I have received no report 
frorp the persons last in charge. According to the insh·uetions; I have re-
ceived the property from them, and the mission is vacated. A saw and 
grist-milt is in progress of con~truction, and I hope it may stimulate them 
in making their own brea-dstuffs, &c. All the smiths' shops within my 
agency are being successfully carried on, with the exception of one at the 
, Kanzas, \vhich has been recently vacated. 
.. In conclusion, I would again refer to the frequent murders occurring 
among the different tribes in my agency. It seems to me that some pow-
er should be given to the agent to bring these offenders to justice, and 
power should be given to the agent to bring these offenders to justice, and 
some furrher means to execute ·that power. 1 have never visited the Kan-
zas, Miamies, or Rae and Fox tribes, withoi.lt hearing of offences, of this 
kind, and for the want of sufficient force many of the offenders go unpun-
ished for crimes of a capital character. During the spring payment to the 
Sacs and Foxes, I arrested one of the murderers of Mr. Colburn, a Santa 
Fe trader, and shortly after his accomplice was arrested in the Pottawato-
mie nation. ,.rhere is no doubt of the guilt of these two Indians, who are 
now in the hands of the United ~hates marshal, and it is expectecl their 
trial will take place some time in April, in the city of St. Louis. Strange 
to s9.y, these Indians have been suffered to go at large for nearly two years 
while many whites aud the whole tribe of Indians were well acquainted 
with 'the fact, ·and a good citizen and a brother-in-law of Colburn, was 
resting under the suspieien of being his murderer. If consistent with the 
views of the department, I should be glad, in case the above Indians are 
condemned t<:> ·be hung, that their execution could take place arnong their 
own people, as such an example would perhaps have some etTect :upon 
them. 
Of the Chippewa tribe> there are Jess than thirty of them remaining who 
emigrated to this country. They are an industrious and deserving people, 
'located on Appanoose creek, a tributary of the .Marais de.s Cygnes. 'Their 
country is good, and well-watered and timbered. They are very poor, 
and need assistance. Of the condition of their finances I have spoken at 
length in a former communication . 'fhey beg of their Great Father a 
present next spring, in the way of farming utensils. Owing to their con-
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tiguity to the Sacs and Foxes, they are prevented fi·om raising hogs, cattle, 
&c. 
In concluding this report, I would respectfully state that it is the earnest 
request of every tribe in my agency that they hereafter receive annual, 
instead of semi-aunual payments, and that, if possible, the payment be made 
in the spring; furthermore, they desire me to say, tl'lat they are in favor of 
a confederated government of the Indian tribes near the border of the State 
line. All of wbich is respectfully submitted by 
Your most obedient servant, 
CHARLES N. HANDY, Indian Agent. 
No. 7-A. 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1849. 
SrR : It is with no small degree of pleasure that I find myself permitted 
to report to you the condition of this school. Knowing the deep interest 
which you take in the advancement of the Indian youth of your agency, 
I shall feel at liberty to report fully. 
This school was established on the manual labor plan by the board of 
the American Indian Mission Association, located in Louisville, Ken-
tucky. This is a Baptist society, and was organized expressly for Indian 
missions. 'l,ne first years of the existence of this school were years of trial 
and anxiety to those in charge. The number of pupils was necessarily 
small for want of means to support them, and there was considerable oppo· 
sition to schools on the part of some of the wilder Indians; but l am happy 
to say that the number of scholars has steadily increased from five, the 
Dumber :=tt the commencement, to thirty.eight, the present number on the 
roll. The average number of the past year has been twenty-seven. 'rhe 
following extract from the reiJOrt of Miss S. A. Osgood, principal teacher in 
the school, will show the manner in which it is conducted: 
* * ~ " The scholars are occupied with their lessons from .six to 
seven hours per day; after which, the girls are quietly seated at their sew-
ing, or engaged in domestic labor, and the boys are employed, as they are 
needed, in appropriate works. 
"All are happy and affectionate, and the Indians are becoming more 
interested in their own improvement, while they are universally pleased 
with the progress of the childr~n. 
"The school nbw consists of thirty eight-twenty-two boys, and six-
teen girls. '11 he average number is twenty-seven for the year, which 
will end the 30th of September, 1849. The girls are taught in the va-
rious departments of house-work and sewing, which they learn very read-
ily. Some very small girls sew very neatly, aiding in making their own 
dresses, and other clothing for the school; they also learn to knit. Two 
li~tle girls, from five to seven years of age, who have not been here over 
three months, have just finished a quilt, all their own sewing. They and 
their mothers are delighted with such an achievement." 
This school, until the past year, was wholly supported by benew~lent 
funds, the contriburions of chnrches. The last year, (ending the 30th 
Sept€mber, 1848,) we received from the government of the United States 
$300 towards the support of the school. 
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There is not only a very visible improvement on the part of the children 
in school, but the Indians generally around us are in an improving condi-
tion. There is, perhaps, no tribe in your agency more disposed to avail 
itself of the arts of the white man than this. And here permit me to say, 
that much credit is due Baptiste Peoria, United States interpreter, for the 
good influence which he has exercised in these respects. He has ever 
been an efficient supporter of schools, not only patronizing them himself, 
but inducing many others to do the same. 
In conclusion, sir, permit me to assure you of our sincere respect, and 
to express the confident hope, that, through your effieieo.t labors in behalf 
of these people, they will continue to improve more rapidly than hereto· 
fore. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. LYKINS, 
Colonel HANDY, Agent, o/c. 
Superintendent liVea school. 
No. 7-B. 
OTTOWA MissioN STATION, October 2, 1849. 
SIR: The Ottowas have, through the mercies of kind Providence, en-
joyed better health during the past year than for several previous years. 
""\iVhile the cholera has raged to a considerable extent in all the tribes in 
this region, no case has proved fatal among the Ottowas. 
Various causes have rendered it inexpedient to establish a boarding· 
~chool in this tribe the present year, as was expected; but, instead thereof, 
we have sent twenty childrtn to school among the Shawnees and Pot-
tawatomies. 
The missionaries at this station are the undersigned and his wife, who 
are patronized by the American Baptist Mission Uni(m, whose seat of 
operations is at Boston, Massachusetts; Rev. S. Peck, corresponding sec· 
retary. Their business during the year past has been to encourage and 
instruct the Indians to continue to improve in industry, economy, temper· 
ance, and morality, and to preach to them the Gospel. 
During the past year, the Otto was have purchased a grist-mill, built a 
good hewed log-house, and a large frame shed for it, and are now entering 
into engagements to have it put in running order this fall. They have 
formed among themselves an Anti-running-in-debt Society, and have con-
tributed about $150 for various benevolent objects. They have continued 
to improve their farms, increase their stock, and depend more and more 
upon personal effort for a livelihood. Their law to prohibit the introduc· 
tion of ardent spirits into their country continues in force, and with but 
few exceptions the Ottowas are strictly temperate. Were it not that the 
Kanzas, Sacs and Foxes, commit frequent depredations upon their prop· 
erty, every appearance indicates that they would soon rise entirely above 
poverty. 
Most respectfully, I am, dear sir, yours, &c., 
JOTHAM MEEKER. 
Col. C. N. HANDY, U.S. Indian Agent. 
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CHoCTAW AGENCY, October 31, 1849. 
SIR: Having but recently entered on the discharge of the duties assigned 
me as Choctaw agent and acting superintendent of the Western territory, 
and being much of this short time necessarily absent from the Indian 
country, attending to the business of my office, it could not be expecteti 
that I could have made myself so thoroughly familiar with the condition 
of the several tribes embraced in this superintendency as to be able to give 
much information in addition to the very full reports which have hereto-
fore been furnished by my predece~sors. In addiiion to all this, I have as 
yet received no report from any of the agents or sub agents, with the ex-
ception of Colonel A. M. M. Upshaw, Andrew J. Dorn, and M. Duvall, 
esqs. In consequence of which I have delayed making out my report, 
hoping to obtain something official from the other aget.ts, which might 
enable me to lay before you a general outline of the present condition of 
the several tribes embraced in this territory. I cannot, however, delay 
longer, and will therefore briefly state a few of the most prominent facts. 
Within the last twelve months five hundred and forty-seven Choctaws 
have been emigrated from the old Choctaw country, east of the J\fissis-
sippi river, to the Choctaw nation west of Arkansas. 
These immigrants have settled principally on the waters of the Arkansas 
river in Mushalatubba district; the rest have gone to Red river, with the 
exception of a few who returned to their old homes east, shortly after their 
arrival here last spring. It is, however, understood that they have not 
been so kindly received by their white friends in Mississippi, and that they 
will returu here this fall or the coming winter. 
The department was iuformed, in July last, that Colonel John J. J\"Ic· 
Rae was about starting from Mississippi with a party of some eighty or one 
hundred Choctaws for this country. I have since learned that in conse-
quence of the heat of the weather, &c., it was thought best to wait until 
fall. The impref3sion is that a very considerable number will emigrate 
within the next twelve months. The different clans of Indians are now 
pretty much broken up in Mississippi by previous emigrations, and their 
friends who have removPd here are generally pleased with this country, 
and will have much influence in inducing, at least, many of them to re-
move west. 
I have no doubt that one grand cause of their preference is, that here 
they are placed on terms of equality with the rest of their fellow-citizens, 
and have the right of choosing their own rulers and of being chosen in turn. 
Their having been excluded from this privilege in Mississippi, I have no 
doubt, has operated seriously against their improvement there; and though 
surrounded by and associating with the whites, they seem to have been 
little profited hy this intimacy, although much might have been expected. 
Nearly all those who arrived during the last twelve months have made 
themselves cabins, and those who landed here in the winter and early 
spring planted some corn, &c., which, with their rations which they are 
receiving from government, will enable them to subsist until another crop 
is raised. 
The "old settlers," I think, are generally improving, and they seem to 
be waking up to the importance of industry, in o1der that they may im-
prove their condition. 
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In the early part of September last the Choctaws in this district had a 
meeting, the object of which was to call the attention of all to what is 
being done in regard to the education of their children in the public 
schools; and inasmuch as the provisions already made were not sufficient 
to enable all the children in the nation to go to school, to urge upon 
parents the propriety of establishing neighborhood schools, holding up 
for their encouragement several efforts of this kind which were succeed-
ing well; urging, at the same time, the importance and absolute necessity 
of industry, that they might have the mean~ of paying their teach-
ers, &c. :Many speeches were made by the chiefs, captains, and princi-
pal rnen, and much interest seemed to be manifested on the subject of 
agriculture. 
In several neighborhoods they have established schools, which are sup-
ported by the parents' paying for the tuition of their children, as amongst 
the white people; and in order that these should be _ kept up, they were 
urged to work more, and rai£e more corn, &c., that they might be able 
to pay their teachers. Other reasons were adduced to Rhow the import-
ance of industry; it was said that indolence was one of the principal 
causes of intemperance and other vices. Habits of itidustry are much 
required among Indians generally, and this is one of the distinguish-
ing features of difference between Indians and white men. Many who 
are naturally well qualified to succeed well in life, fail of making them-
selves even comfortable through indolence and a want of proper e11ergy 
of cha:racter. 
'rhe Choctaws have a fine country; the northern part is well adapted 
to raising corn, wheat, and other kinds of grain, and will produce a pretty 
fair crop of cotton ordinarily; and the southern part has a soil and climate 
as suitable to the growth of cotton as any in the United States. 
No very accurate estimate can, however, be made of the number of 
bl!lshels of the different kinds of grain raised. It is exceedingly difficult 
to obtain anything like correct statistics. Some two years since my pre-
decessor was furnished with blank forms of certain statistical information 
desired by the Indian Department, embracing one hundred and sixty six 
different heads, and, though he used all due diligence with the means at 
his command to obtain the information required, yet he entirely failed. 
Many objections were made to furnishing the facts, but I SU¥Jpose the 
principal one was the amount of labor required in making out the lists. I 
am thoroughly convinced that it is impossible that the department can 
obtain anything like the amount of information required by the blank 
forms furnished this office without incurring very considerable expendi-
ture; and though I consider it very desirable, and would willingly exert 
all the influence I may be possessed of to aceomplish the desired end, 
my time is so completely occupied with other business that none is left 
for this purpose. 
I have carefully considered the matter, and see no way that the desired 
end can be attained except by employing some man who would go round 
and visit each family, and by actual inspection ascertain the truth. Ask 
a common Indian how many acres of land he has in cultivation, and his 
answer would likely be very far from the fact, not from any desire to deceive, 
but simply because he has not been accustomed to measure land; and 
the same may be said in reference to the measure of grain. To ask aH 
the questions necessary to obtain the information required in the printe~ 
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forms, and note the result with anything like tolerable accuracy, would 
require one man more than a year in the Choctaw na1ion alone. The 
Choctaws, though not numerous-being somewhere near sixteen thou-
sand west of the State of Arkansas-yet they are scattered over a coun-
try extending at least a hundred miles from north to south, and more than 
one hundred and fifty from east to west. You perceive from this, that 
the duty required is a herculean labor. 
The Choctaw general council, in 1848, passed an act making it the 
duty of captains, in making out the rolls of their companies preparatory 
to the payment of the annuity, to furnish a report of the statistics re-
quired. This also has proved a failure. I am therefore decidedly of the 
opinion that the only practicable method of obtaining the desired facts is, 
by appointing a man for that speGific purpose in each of the tribes, where 
the duties of the agent are such as not to afford him time to attend to it 
in person. 
The Cherokee, Creek, and Choctaw agents have certainly enough to 
do without attending to this business. 'l'he crops in the Choctaw coun-
try generally are by no mea~1s so good as usual; indeed, the same may 
be said in respect to the whole territory embraced in this superintenden-
cy. However, from the best information I can obtain, enough of grain, 
&c., will be raised to meet the actual wants of the people by using proper 
care. 
The Chickasaws seem discontented with their present position, form-
ing, as they do, a constituent part of the Choctaw nation; they seem to 
think that they are in a minority-, and that their rights are not properly 
respected. I, however, think their objections are not well founded, inas-
much as the laws of the Choctaw nation are wholesome, and they have 
the exclusive right, by the treaty or convention with the Choctaws, of 
making such laws and regulations for the disposition of their national 
funds as they may deem best. 
It is very much to be regretted that they are so widely scattered; for 1 
as they are situated, they derive comparatively little benefit from their 
public shops, &c. 
In addition to all this, such is the difficulty of having the wants and 
interests of the people of every section of the country properly represent· 
ed, that general satisfaction is seldom or never secured. Thus they con-
tinue from year to year doing and undoing their business and are neve.r 
satisfied. 
The report of their agent, Colonel A. M. M. Upshaw, is forwarded 
herewith, to which I would beg leave to refer you for particulars in rela-
tion to the Chickasaws. 
The several small tribes embraced in the Neosho sub-agency are repre-
sented by their sub agent as being in a tolerably prosperous condition, 
being generally industrious and sober, and tolerably well provided with 
comfortable buildings and pretty good crops. Mr. Dorn's report is here-
with forwarded. 
M. Duval, Seminole sub-agent, represents the Seminoles as being in 
nearly the same condition in every respect as they were last year. 
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Should any of the other agents report, I will forward their statements 
immediately. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN DRENNEN, 
ORLANDo BRowN, Esq., 
Acting Superintendent W. T. 
Cornmissioner of htdian Affairs, Wasltington City. 
No. 1-A. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, October 30, 1849. 
StR: I have the honor to lay before you a general outline of the condi-
tion of the Choctaw schools now in successful operation. 
The Choctaw general council in 1842 and 1843 appropriated $18,000 
out of the interest arising from $500,000, received from the Chickasaws 
for the privilege of settling in the Choctaw country; and held in trust by 
the United States; this, with $8,500 received annually from government 
under treaty stipulations, making in the aggregate $26,500, is annually 
-expended in educating the Choctaw youth at schools in their own coun-
try, under the direction of several religious ~ocieties. 
The American Board of t.,oreign Missions has five schools under its 
charge, and receives from the Choctaw funds the following sums for their 
support, viz: 
Koonsha female seminary ~ 
Chu-ah-la do 
I yah-nubbe do 
Wheelock do 
Norwalk male seminary 
Amount 
• $3,000 00 
1,600 00 
1,600 00 
1,600 00 
833 33 
8,633 33 
The American Indian Mission Board (Baptist) has one school, (Arm· 
strong academy,) and an appropriation of $3,733 33 from the Choctaws 
for its support annually. 
The Presbyterian Board of Missio:ns ha~ also one school, (Spencer 
academy,) with an annual appropriation now from the nation of$6,833 33; 
and the Missionary Board of the Methodist Episcopal Church south has 
two schools-Fort Coffee academy for males and New Hope female sem· 
inary-with an appropriation from the Choctaws of $6,000 annually; and 
other small schools under the direction of the trustees of the nation re-
ceive $1,30(}, making the amount, as above stated, $26,500 annually 
expended for the purpose of education. 
In addition to the above amount, the council at its last session has ap-
propriated the $4,500 (being the amount awarded by the President on a 
claim of the Choctaws against the Chickasaws) received this year, to aid 
in the establishment of neighborhood schools, to be expended under the 
direction of certain persons appointed in each district for that purpose. 
It was feared when the schools were first founded, if everything did 
not succeed according to the expectation of the people, that they would 
grow weary with the system, &.c. This, however, has not been the 
case) and even an increased interest seems to be manifested. Such is 
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the desire for schools, that in several settlements the people are building 
school- houses and employing teachers at their own expense. 
The trustees of the schools in their last report to the general council-
a copy of which is herewith forwarded-proposed to that body the pas-
sage of an act requiring parents to furnish their children at school with 
clothing, a:nd that none should be clothed at the expense of the nation, 
except destitute orphans. This recommendation met the approbation of 
the council, and a resolution was passed to that effect, making it the 
duty of all parents who have children at school to provide them with 
clothing. This act will, however, not go into operation until the lst of 
October, 1850. The object of this change is, that their institutions may 
be enabled to establish mechanies' shops, that they may be what they 
profess to be-manual-labor sehools. 
The entire number of scholars in the several schools, as shown by the 
report of Mr. Thompson McKenny, one of the trustees~ which is for .. 
warded herewith, is five hundred and twenty-eight. These are all taught 
in the English language. In addition to which, a great many are taught 
in Saturday and Sunday schools, principally in the Choctaw language. 
The branches taught in the several schools are about the same as those 
studied in similar institutions amongst white people, as will be seen 
by reference to the reports of several of the superintendents of the schools 
which I have received, and are herewith submitted for your inspection. 
The only report which I have received from any of the s~hools amongst 
the other tribes in this superintendency is that of Rev. Samuel G. Patter-
son, superintendent of Crawford s&lminary. 
This school is well Sf>oken of by Mr. Dorn in his report, as well as by 
others who have visited it. 
The common school system, I learn, succeeds well amongst the Chere 
okees. I, however, have as yet no report from any of them. I presume 
their reports will accompany that of the Cherokee agent. 
Should any additional reports be received, they will be immediately 
forwarded to you. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN DRENNEN, 
ORLANDO BRowN, Esq., 
Acting Superintendent, o/c. 
Commissioner of Indian 4tfairs, Washington City. 
No. 1-B. 
AuousT 17, 1849. 
StR! The following is a list of the number of scholars now at different 
institutions in this nation: 
Spencer academy, superintendentJ Rev. Mr. Reid - 100 
Armstrong " " " Potts - 51 
Fort Coffee " " " McCallister 50 
New Hope female acad. " " " 35 
Koonsha " " " Hotchkin 57 
Chu-ah-la " " " Kingsbury 37 
1-yah-nu bbe " " u Byington 38 
Wheelock " " " Wright 47 
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Norwalk mal£~ school, superintendent, Rev. Mr. Wright 
Robertson's school, Rev. Mr. Noble, teacher 
.Holitohasha, John \Vilkin, (native) teacher 
Agency, Mr. Gorden, teacher 
Total 
~ 
35 
20 
28 
- 528 
Several of the young men and girls have graduated, with sufficient 
knowledge of education to qualify them for the common business tran~ 
actions of life, this year. 
Yours, very truly, 
T. .M:cKINNY. 
Colonel JOHN DRENNEN, Agent. 
No.l-C. 
To the clnrfs and members of the Choctaw nation assembled: 
The period has arrived for making the 1 annual report of the condition 
of the several schools established by this council, and supported by the 
funds of the nation, together with the benevolent aid of different denom-
inations of Christians. We, the undersigned trustees, would therefore 
beg leave to submit the following brief and very general statement in re-
lation to each institution of learmng in our country. 
The examination of "Armstrong Academy'' and "1-yah-nubbe Fe-
male Seminary" took place on the 24th of July last. Owing to high 
-waters it was impracticable for any of the trustees to attend on the day 
specified at the latter institution; and, in their absence, Mr. Harris, Mr. 
Howell, and Mr. James Hudson, were called upon to act as trustees, and 
hear the exercises of the school, of whi(~h their report is highly favor-
able, respecting the progress made by the scholars, who merited much 
praise for themselves and reflected great credit on their teachers by the 
promptitude and correctness with which they performed the various du-
ties assigned them. One of the girls of this school has completed her 
course of studies and will leave. At Armstrong Academy, one of the 
trustees was present, and examined the scholars in their respective 
studies, and in his opinion they acquitted themselves well. Two of the 
young men at this school, it is thought, have acquired sufficient know-
ledge of books, &c., to enable them to transact ordinary business; their 
places will be filled by others. 
"Koonsha Female Seminary" was examined on the 27th of July. 
The full number of trustees was present, and we paid particular atten-
tion during the time occupied in the various exercises of the scholars on 
the different studies to which they had attended; and though the school 
had sufl'ered very severely from sickness during the past session, yet the 
scholars were prompt in answering the various questions propounded to 
them on their respective studies, and acquitted themselves remarkably 
well-affording much gratification to us on account of the progress they 
had made in the acquisition of knowledge. Some eight of the scholars 
are, we think, sufficiently advanced to qualify them for the business of 
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life; and their places will be filled with others at the commencement of 
the next session. 
'rhe examination of " Chuahla Female Seminary" was on the 28th 
of July. This school, as you are aware, was visited by an awful tor-
nado in the spring of 1848, which destroyed nearly all the buildings 
that were then on the place; in consequence of which the school was 
suspended until new buildings were erected, when the scholars returned 
to their studies-there being no school for nearly the half of one session. 
Yet, notwithstanding all the difficuWes which they have encountered, 
in our opinion, the scholars have made much improvement in their vari-
ous studies. Gar·ments made by the girls were exhibited, and an im-
pression favorable to the school seemed to be made on the 1ninds of the 
parents and friends of the scholars who were present. One of the stu-
dents of this school has completed her studies, and will leave. 
On the 30th of July, the school at Norwalk was examined. We are 
sorry to say that this school did not meet the expectation of the trustees; 
the scholars did not appear to have much knowledge of books. In our 
opinion it is improbable that the fault is entirely with the scholars, but 
principally in the one in whose charge they are. The trustees, there-
fore, have written to the Rev. A. Wright, superintendent, and requested 
him to remove Mr. Pitkin; and it is hoped another teacher will be se-
lected to fill his place at the commencement of the n.ext session. 
On the following day, July 31, "Wheelock Female Seminary" was 
examined. The scholars were prompt in answering the various ques-
tions proposed by their teachers and others, and evinced a perfect famili-
arity with all their studies rarely witnessed in the examination of a 
sckool. In our opiflion they acquitted themselves remarkably well. 
Some fancy articles and garments made by the girls were exhibited, 
which manifested the taste and skill of those that made them. The 
parents and friends of the pupils who were present expressed themselves 
highly gratified with their improvement. One of the girls has completed 
her studies at school, and will leave. 
Spencer Academy was examined on the 2d of August. We hoped 
when this institution was transferred into the hands of the Presbyterian 
Board of Missions, that it would have been improved and established on 
a firm basis, thereby securing its prosperity and consequent usefulness. 
We, however, regret to say that our expectations have not been fully 
realized in the attainments made by the students in the knowledge of 
books. 
It may probably be owing to the frequent changes that have occurred 
at that institution. A few of the scholars have made some progress in 
their studies; those who were under the immediate charge of Miss 
Dutchy did well. 
Mr. Ramsey, the superintendent, together with the teachers heretofore 
employed, have left the institution, and it is now under the care and 
supervision of Mr. Reid and new teachers. 
From past experience we feel convinced that there are too many Choc-
taw yonths thrown together at this institution, to learn to speak the Eng-
lish language as speedily as if there were fewer. Although a larger amount 
of funds is annually expended at this than at any other institution in our 
nation, yet we have derived comparatively little good from it. 
We therefore, after mature reflection, deemed it to be our duty to sng-
Part ii-70 
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gest a division of the school into the two parts, and for this pnrpose tfn1 
new superintendent, Mr. Reid, has been written to on the subject, and 
he has agreed to lay it fairly before his board, and abide its decision. 
Sufficient time has not yet elapsed for an answer to M' received; we-
trust, however, the matter will be attended to in due time. 
Two of the scholars have advanced sufficiently t~ enable them to enter 
college, and it is agreed that arrangements shall be made for them to go. 
Some of the young men, who have been at this school for font or five 
years,. and have acquired an epncatio:n sufficient to enable them to trans-
act ordinary business, will Ieave and make room for others. 
l\1r. Noble"s school in Captain Robinson's nefgli.borhood was examined 
on the 4th August. At this scho0l, parents who cannot send their chil-
dren from Iwme1 pay for their board. The numoer of scholars in attend-
.ance is thirty-five,. principaUy new beginners. Their improvement was1 
however, entire]y satisfactoty 1 considering the time they have been at 
school. 
"Fort Coffee Academy''" and HNew Hope Femafe· Seminaryr' W'em 
closed on the 19th of April in consequence of some cases of cholera which 
occurred in the neighborhood amongst the Choctaw emigrants· who were 
then arriving in this country.. The schofars 'Wele doing remarkably weir 
at both these institutions, and we regret that the· schoois were dismissed;: 
but we think that prudence and a dne Fega:rd to fhe health and fives of 
the students required it. Severa] of the young men and women of these 
institutions, who have acquired a competent education, will for the· future 
remain at home, and others -will be selected ro fif'l their p1aces. 
For the minutice of the different schoofs· above referred to, we would 
call your attention respectfully to the reports of their superintendents, 
which are herewith submitted for your consideration. 
When our schools were established it was designed that mechanics1 
shops should be in connexion with each of the male schoots. But owing 
to the heavy expenditure of money for other purposes,. nothing has bef'n 
done in this way. In this particular all our schools have as yet failed of 
effecting one of the grand objects for which they were established. 
If parents would clothe their own children at the different schools, it 
would, in our opinion, enable the institutions respectively to establish 
shops in order to teach the boys some of the more common and useful 
mechanic arts. 
We would, therefore; respectfully recommend to the favorable consider-
ation of this honorable body, the general council of the Choctaw nation, 
that au act be passed requiring parents to provide clothing for their chil-
dren who may be scholars at the present time, or who may hereafter be 
selected to enter ihe different schools supported at the public expense, and 
that none but destitute orphans be clothed, as heretofore, at the expense of 
the institution. 
In fine, we would beg leave to state, that although the progress of the 
scholars in the different schools is by no means uniform, and in some in· 
stances not as we could wish, yet we are happy to state that a very striking 
improvement has been made, and we would tender to all the su1)erintend-
• 
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~nts and teachers our hearty thanks for the zeal and industry which they 
have manifested in the improvement of our children and youth. 
\'Ve have th.e honor to be~ very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
'r.HOMPSON McKENNY, 
R. M. JONES, 
No. 1-D. 
,GEORGE \V. HURKINS, 
FORBES LEFLORE, 
Trustees. 
PrNE RrnGE, CnocT~"-w NATION, 
S ptember, 1849. 
'StR: I hav-e the honor of presenting herewith the annual report of the 
Chuahla Female Semiaary, for the year ending July, 1849. 
On account of the destruction of the buildings at this station, by a tor-
nado ·on the 19th of March, 1848, the ·school was necessarily suspended 
for about eight months. It was resumed on the last day of November. 
'l'he whole number of scholars the past term has be~n thirty-five; the 
usuat attend-ance thirty-one. 'l.,wenty-four were supported by the .appro-
priation; three had their board and tuition for the assistance they rendered 
in the labors of the family when out of school; four were boarded at 
home. 'l.,he first class, consisting of nine, studied Greenleaf's Grammar, 
-and recited through Morse's Geography; in Olney's Arithmetic they ad· 
vanced as far as interest; with the exception of one, all went through with 
and reviewed the first and second parts of Mjss Swift's Natural Philosophy, 
and the three first periods of Goodrieh's History of the United States. 
The se'cond class) of eleven, were adv-anced through Greenleaf's Mental 
Arithmetic in Morse's Geography as far as South America, and through. 
the first ana second parts of Miss Swift's Philosophy. 
These two classes have also attended daily to reading, spelling, and 
writing. 
The third class, of six, in addition to reading, spelling, and writing, 
have made some progress in Mental Arithmetic and Philosophy. 
The fourth class consisted of seven, who attended principaHy to reading 
·and spelling; two of these entered school only six months previous to the 
dose of the term, at which time they ceuld speak no Engfish; at the close 
<Of the term they could speak it freely. They read in the Testament, and 
from it committed to memory and recited a verse daily . 
The firth class, of two, entered in May last, ancl. were advanced so as to 
·~pell in words of two letters. 
Miss Goulding, who has so long and so faithfully taught this school, 
was obliged, on account of iU health, to relinquish it for five or six weeks, 
-during \vhich time it was taught by Mr. Stark, who continued to instruct 
in writing to the close of the term. · 
Miss Benn~t has had the care of the larger portion of the girls when 
ou-t Df ·School, and has faithfully instructed them in the making of gar-
ments-, for both males and females, in knitting, and other domestic labors. 
We consider habits ef industry and a correct moral deportment two of 
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the most important branches of a good education; without these, mert 
intellectual culture will be of little value. 
'rhree of the girls, for whose board and tuition no pay was received, and 
the others in classes of four or five,. alternately, a week at a time, have as· 
sisted Mrs. Kingsbury in the ldtchen m1d dining-room: 'rhe larger of 
these girls have risen at about half~past four o'dock, and, with the assist· 
ance of Mrs. K., have prepared breakfast for about forty persons, and 
generally have been cheerful and diligent in performing the labors required 
of them. No other help has been employed in the famiiy than ~hta& of the 
girls who attended the school. 
All who board in the family attend a Sabbath school. It has been the 
object of teachers to instruct their pupils in the great facts and doctrines of 
the Bible. 
With the exception of three, all recited daily, from memory, a verse of 
their own selection from the sacred Scriptures. 
We think the school has never appeamd more pleasant or m~de better 
progress than during tbe past term. 
As a missionary, l have had two fields of labor-one in the neighborhood 
where I reside; the other, between the Boggy and the Washita. In the 
latter field, one new church has been organized the past year. There are 
five churches west of the Boggy in connexion with our society. These, 
during the past year, have all been under my care; I have made twelve 
different visits to them, six of which occupied two weeks each. The 
number added to those churches the past year, on examination,. is :fifty-
four. Meetings have been kept up by the elders and the people on the 
Sabbaths when no preacher was present. At most of the preaching places 
there is a Saturday and Sunday school, taught by a :native, both in 
Uhoctaw and in English; these schools are principally supported by the 
people. 
The removal of Mr. Copeland to the _Mount Pleasant station, to occu~ 
py the place left by Mr. Potter, will give to the churches west of the· 
Boggy an opportunity of hearing the gospel preached more frequently 
than of late they have had it. 
The expenditures for the Chnahla seminary for the- last -fifteen months,. 
including the new house built for the teachers and pupils and the repairs 
on other buildings, have amounted to about $4,300. 
To meet this there has been received of the appropriation by the 
nation for the last three quarters of 1848 - $1,20() 
Extra grant of the general council 900 
Received from Good Water station 50() 
Received from the missionary board 604 
And there is due· the station the first half of the app:ropriat.ion 
for 1849 · 80() 
4,004 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
C. KINGSBURY, 
, Superintendent of the Chua!tla Female Seminary. 
To Col. JOHN DRENNEN 1 
Acting Superintendent Indian Territory west .. 
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No. 1-E. 
FoRT CoFFEE AcADEMY, August 30, 1849. 
· DEAR SIR: V\Tith pleasure I lay this the usual annual report of the Fort 
Coffee and New Hope academies before you. · 
In the changes to which. human affairs are liable, our term of ten 
1nonths was interrupted, and was dosed the 1 .9th April. 
This grew ou.t of a dread of the cholera, which was in the neighborhood. 
Dur trustee ordered tlle close. The schools had done well; and had the 
>exercises continued until the stated time of dosing, it is confidently be-
beved that the past would have been an improvement on previous experi-
ments. 
Some ·of the chi1di"en are respectable in the primary branches., a few 
~ather more .advanced., ancil others are reading clumsily in the Latin and 
Greek ~a.Jaguages-in many instances, however, showing as great activity 
in their studies as ehildren ordinarily do. Whether it is the better policy 
to give the chiidretl more than a good business education, and thereby 
.afford a like favor to a greater number of children, I leave others to judge. 
'Vhat has been, is being, or may be done, in advancing the people in 
eivilization and r-eligion. lam too great a novice to ask the indulgence of 
an opinion or prophecy; others, doubtless, will richly inform you as to 
;those matters. We have had a greater amount of sickness to contend 
with the ;past than any forme:r season. ,;v e have been fortunate in a 
physician. Dr. R. S. Williams., one of our teachers, has been very success-
ful; and to him and the other teachers I am indebted for the prosperity of 
the schools. VIe shall have a comfortable fram.e building ready for the 
boys soon after the opening of the next session. This was greatly needed. 
here. 
\Vith the respect due you, and the highly responsible office you fill, I 
:subscriLe myself your hum9le and most obedient servant, 
W. L. McALISTER, 
Col. JoHN DRENNEN., 
Superintendent., ~·a. 
SuperintendeJ:tt qf btdiu¥~ A.ffetirs, 9"'c. 
No. 1-F . 
STOCKBRIDGE, NEAR EAGLETOWN P. 0~., 
Chocf(J,W Nation, September 26 , 1849. 
SIR: I[ have the pleasu.re of presenting an annual rt>port of the Iyahnubbe 
Female Seminary., which is loeated at this plaee. The persons employed 
at the seminary are Mr. David H. Winship., steward; Mrs . A. H . Winship, 
J\tlisses L. S. Hall., H. N. Keys, and E. Hough., teachers . 
Miss HaH, at her own. re<luest, was relieved on the last day of :May; 
l\1iss Hm!Igh commenced her iabor in Miss Hall's place the next day. 
Miss Keys has requested a release from her •labors. l\llrs . Lathrop, for-
rned y a member of the mission, is expeeted soon to be a member of the 
:Seminary. 
The last term eommeneed on Thursday, the 21st day of September, 
18-i'lS., aud closed on Tuesday, the 2-lth day of July las~ embracing a 
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period of neariy forty four weeks. In Ap1·il there was a vacation of abont 
one week, aBd yet most of the pupils remained with us. 
Provision is made for thirty beneficiaries. 
At the last examination the needlewmk of the pupils, a:s well as their 
writing-books, were exhibited; there were nine pieces of original compo-
sition read on the occasion. 
Permit me to refer you to Mr. Lure, formerly a clerk at the agency,. 
now a member of the bar,. residing at Van Buren, who,. a short time since, 
was with us, and was pleased carefully to read these efforts at composi-
tion by our Uhoctaw pupil~. 
'rhe· trustees of the schools were unable to be present at our last exami-
nation on account of high water. An examining committee was selected 
for the occasion, who prepared a written report, and presented the same 
to the trustees. 
We had under our care and instruction, during the four years the 
boarding school has been in operation,. about fifty beneficiaries,.. and about 
forty neighborhood scholars have· received instruction. The pupils have 
enjoyed a good degreec of health;. but one has died while with us. She 
died last wint0r. 
vVe· feel that we have a great and good work to perform in. the· education 
of so many daughters of this peopfe 7 who,. if they live,. may do great good 
to their llation in coming years~ 
vVe feel it to be of the highest importance to train them to industry~· 
and give them a knowledge of domestic duties, family l-abors, and privi-
leges, as well as to teach them how to read and w:J:ite. And we are deep-
ly imp~essed with the importance of teaching them the way of salvation, 
through otu blessed Saviour,. and the duties we O\\~e otu Father, in heaven,. 
and each otheF as his children. And we hope we· have :not fabmed iD.J 
va1n. 
With mucl1 respect, I am yours, 
CYRUS BYINGTON, 
Superintendent Iyahrwbbe Female Sem~nm"!Jo. 
To Coronet JoHN DRENNEN, 
Acting &pt. of tlze S~ W~ Territory, Choctaw agency. 
No. I-G~ 
ARMSTRONG AcADEMY,. 8eptemfJer 5, !849. 
DEAR S'rR:· In compliance with the reE]uisition of the Indian Depart-
ment, I herewith transmit to yotl the annual report of this institution. 
The· numbeF of students during the session has been fifty-nine; forty-
five of whom have been boarded and c1othed fro.m the funds appropriated 
by the nation and the American Indian Mission AssociatioD,. whos~ board 
of managers is located at LoN-isville, Kentucky;two have been boarded and 
clothed by their parents; six are supported he:re by societies and in-
dividua1s in different parts of the United States and the Choctaw nation; 
and six are day scholars. The studies pursued have been as fol 
lows: algebra,_ 5; Emlilrson's third part arithmetic,. 11; do .. second part,. 
25; do. first part, 18; geography, 22; reading, McGuffie 's fourth reader, 5; 
do. third reader, 30; do. secol!dreader,. 7;, do. firstreader,.11; ·vve.hster's. 
spelling· book" 4;, '\v~·i ting, 54 .. 
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The whole school attended spelling. The improvement made by the 
students has be~n equal to our most sanguine expectations. At the ex-
amination held July 24, in presence of Mr. Thompson McKenny, trustee, 
and a large company, general satisfaction was given. 
In addition to the studies pursued in school, the students have labored 
on the farm part of the time; the result of which is 60 acres of corn, 20 
<>f wheat and oats, and 4 of vegetables. Our wheat crop has been almost 
:an entire failure, and our corn is not as good as usual, in consequence of 
the excessive rains; still I think we shall have sufficient to do us. 
Our efforts have been directed to moral and religious, as weU as scien-
tific and manual training. Their de1 ortment has been good both in and 
<>u t of school. 
There has been one death from whooping cough; with the exception of 
this disease, the health of the school has been good. 
In addition to our labors at th.e institution, we have endeavored to im-
part religious instructions to some of the Indians living in our vicinity, 
and, with gratitude to God, I would acknowledge the blessings which 
have attended our labors in this department. There have been twenty-
five additions to the chu.rch, upon professions of faith in the Saviour 
of the world. The cause of temperance has many strong advocates in 
the fieid of our labors. 
From what I can see, I have reason to believe that morality, religion, 
and industry are on the increase among the people. 
Hoping that your efforts and influence will be exerted in the cause of 
Indian reform, 
I remain your obedient servant, 
Colonel JOHN DRENNEN, 
RALVISAY D. POTTS, Sup't A. A. 
Agent for Choctaws. 
No. 1-H. 
Goon WATER, August 8, 1849. 
"Srrr: I take this opportunity to forward the annual report of this station 
and school for the year endin~ July 'l,7, 1849. 
This station and school have suffered more this year than at any other 
time since it commenced operations. 
Our beloved teachers were both cut down by death 's relentless hand; 
Miss Downer died 15th October, Miss Belden on the 3d of November fol-
lowing. Both died in the triumphs of the Christian faith, leaving the 
most comforting evidence that they were fully prepared for death, and we 
believe that our loss was their eternal gain. 
During the winter our scholars were afflicted with scarlet fever, which 
ragAd with all its violence and malignity till fourteen were its victims, and 
some of them were brought near the brink of the grave. The whooping 
cough followed the fever, and seventeen took it, from which some did not 
recover for four months. 
In the midst of these diseases the mumps made their appearance, and 
twenty-seven took them; yet in all there has been no death among the 
pupils this year. And we wish to ascribe all this to God, for it was all of 
God. If he had not almost miraculously interposed, some must have died. 
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To him be the praise for the gracious aid afforded us. Since the wann 
weather commenced we have had ~?Ood health. 
As but one teacher could be provided, Mrs. H0tchkin took one of the 
schools and taught it until the 1 ~th of May, when Miss Angelina Hosmer7 
of Mount Holyoke Semina:ry, Massachusetts 7 arrived and took her place. 
The other department was taught by Miss Judith Slate, who commenced 
teaching on the 16th of November; Mrs. H. having filled the vacancies 
till that time. This school, from the lOth of October until the 27th of 
July, did not lose a single day of school houis. Fidelity like this, on 
the part of the teachers, in sickness and health, deserves the gratitude of 
all. I am happy to state that our present teachers are well qualified to 
instruct in all the branches usually taught in the best seminaries of New 
England. 1,here were some changes made in the scholars; some of the 
best left last year, and their places were filled with those who geuerally 
knew nothing of books. Eleven were of this number. These did not 
all came in at the spt~cified time, fear of sickness preventing some; other 
causes prevented others; but we had our specified number, forty-four, 
most of the time during the session, and twelve day scholars, making 
fifty-six in all. The advance made in the knowledge of books has been 
greater than at any former session. The capacities of the children were 
prepared for this by former training, and they gained it. 'l'heir studies 
were generally the same in kind as of last year, but of higher order, ex-
cept twenty-two attended to English grammar, and the same number to 
writing compositions. 
The trustees, together with the parents of the children, present at the 
examination, appeared gratified, and I think their expectations were real-
ized. As Mr. l\1cKenny lives near you, and is one of the trustees present, 
I refer you to him, if the above should not be satisfactory. 
In consequence of the reduction of our teachers by death, carding, 
spinning, and weaving have been necessarily omitted, though we thi11k 
this as important, and even more so, than any branch to be taught in the 
school. We hope to prosecute it the coming year with that zeal which 
its importance demands. 
Here I would beg leave to make one suggestion. After being in some 
measure connected with this boarding school system among the Choctaws 
for the last twenty years, and having had the care of this from its com-
mencement, I have come to the settled conclusion, that under the present 
arrangement this school cannot be carried on successfully for any length. 
of time. The requisitions are two severe; they are so for the scholars; 
they are so for the teachers. The fact is, we are over-worked-we are 
over-driven. Nine out of twelve months is as much as scholars can study 
profitably in this climate; and that is all that can profitably be devoted 
to instruction by the teachers. All beyond is lost labor, and worse than 
lost, for the good acquired does not balanc.e the evil incurred. I appeal 
to every superintendent, teacher, and pupil, who is able to judge, ifthe 
above is not correct. July, August, and September are needed as months 
of relaxation from the labor of the:::;e larger boarding schools, that the con-
stitution be restored, in some measure, from the constant wear of nine 
months' toil. I do hope, as far as this school is concerned, that this sub-
ject will be borne in mind by the council and agent. 
During the present year much interest has been manifested in promoting 
native schools. These sr..hools have been sustained, more or less of the 
time, in four neighborhoods, and the attendance has been good. Children 
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and youth can learn good as well as evil, if it is only taught them; expe-
rience proves this to be true. The Sabbath school is adapted to the pro-
motion of good things. What must the state of that community be where 
evil, and only evil, is taught to the d1ildren? Money is well laid out, it is 
a good investment, to buy stock in the Sabbath school system. It is most 
surpri"ing to me that merchants and traders do not see it, and act upon 
it. 'l""~he moral, temperate, and Christian man has more money to take to 
the store than the intemperate and immoral. 
On the subject of temperance, I would say the people are gaining 
ground. At a temperance meeting on the third and fourth instant, held 
at Goodland, there was a good degree of interest manifested. Three 
beeves were voluntarily contributed by the people. Quite a number came 
up promptly and signed the total abstinence pledge. 
Temperance and intemperance, virtue and vice, indolence and indus try, 
were subjects ably discussed. The effect was good. The progress of the 
people, in moral and religious subjects, is quite in advance of what it was 
last year. The Goodwater church, to which my time and attention are de-
voted, (when released from the cares of the seminary,) has received an 
accession of sixty six members since my last report. Men who, a year 
since, were the most debasedly intemperate, are now sober, praying men, 
and are trying to redeem lost character and property, and to restore the 
lost faculties of the soul. Of all the temperance documents I have seen, 
the Bible pleilge is the best pledge: and Bible men are the best men. 
The attendance on preaching is on the increase. The Sabbath is better 
regarded by the full Choctaws. Christian benevolenee and charity are 
gaining gronnd, and that among those the least able-showing that the 
fruit of the spirit is love. Seventy two dollars have been contributed to 
aid in foreign missions. A liberal mind has been shown in supporting 
native schools. The farmer has had to struggle for his life. In the 
months of May, Jnne, and July, there have been but twenty one days 
without rain at this place. Crops that have been well attended look well, 
but some will scarcely make their bread. The years of 1834 and 1839 
were remarkably wet, but they did not equal this. I think there will be 
a sufficient supply raised to meet the wants of the people, if prudently 
managed. 
All of which is resp~ctfully submitted. 
EBENEZER HOTCHKIN, 
S11pt. of J(oonsha t! Seminary. 
Colonel DRENNEN, Acting Superintendent 
Indian Territory Agency, C. N. 
No. 1-I. 
·wHEELocK, October 25, 1849. 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor nf submitting to you the :f<lllowing report 
of the two schools under my superintende11cy, viz: the Wheelock [-<,e-
nlale Seminary and the Norwalk school for boys. The Choctaw national 
council passed the school act, establishing public schools, at their session 
November, 1842. The Wheelock Female Seminary went into operation 
under the provisions of that act the May following, 18,13. From that 
time the school has been in successful operation. The results so far have 
been gratifying; and, when it is considered what influence well educated 
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females may have in elevating the condition of their people, too great im 
portance can scarcely be attached to the female schools. Most of the pu-
pils who entered the school at its commencement, having acquired a 
competent education, have left it, and returned to their respective homes; 
and now, in the domestic circle, their varied attainments in useful learn-
ing, the habits of industry, neatness, order, and decorum, which they 
have acquired at school, will fit them to exert a healthful and elevating 
influence. rrhese have been succeeded by others who are enjoying sim-
ilar privileges, and who 'vill, it is trusted, by the discipline of their minds, 
by study, and by the practical knowledge of household duties which 
they will acquire, and the regular habits they will form at school, fit them-
selves for equal usefulness. 
The whole number of pupils the last year was forty-nine. Twenty-
four of this number, selected by the trustees of the public schools, have 
received their board from the appropriation made for the school, three of 
whom are orphans, and have also been clothed. Most of the other chil-
dren, boarded at the station: pay a moderate price for board. In the in-
struction of the pupils, they are considered not merely as intellectual, 
but as moral and accountable beings; and hence the inculcation of divine 
truth is made prominent in the exercises of the school. The Bible is 
daily read and studied, and its truths explained and enforced. In regard 
to other studies, thirteen have studied thoroughly Miss Swift's First Les-
sons in Natural Philosophy; twelve have studied geography; twelve, 
English grammar; thirteen, Smith's arithmetic; nineteen, mental arith-
metic; eight have attended to drawing; ten. writing composition; twenty· 
seven, writing; twenty-seven read and spell well; twenty-two, easy read· 
ing and spelling. The pupils spend five and a half hours daily at their 
books. In the afternoon they are taught the use of the needle, plain and 
ornamental sewing, knitting, cutting and making garments, &c. The ob-
ject of this exercise is to fit them for usefulness and to fill respectably that 
station in life for which a kind Providence has designed them. 
NORWALK SCHOOL. 
This is also one of the schools for which a national appropriation is 
made. 
'rhe nation appropriated $300 for the salary of the teacher, and provides 
for the board of sixteen boys. During the past year, ten others were at-
tached to the school-making twenty-six in all. The daily average at-
tendance has been twenty one. The studies have been arithmetic, geog-
raphy, English grammar, Miss Swift's First Lessons in Natural Philosophy, 
a small work on physiology, vocal music, reading and spelling, together 
with writing, composition, and declamation. Six have studied geography; 
eleven, English grammar; thirteen, First Lessons in Natural Philosophy. 
One class has nearly finished the arithmetical course, consisting of the 
first, second, and third parts of Emerson's Arithmetic. The pupils spend 
five and a half hours at their books in the day- time, and one hour and a half 
in the evening, when the evenings are sufficiently long for that purpose. 
l\lr. Pitkin has been the teacher of the school from its commencement in 
February, 1846; and it affords the superintendent much pleasure to be 
able to bear testimony to the fidelity and diligence of the teacher, and to 
the proficiency and mental culture of his pupils; and especially doe:5 he 
think the teacher and his pupils worthy of commendation for the profi-
ciency made in singing-an exercise which he thinks should be intro-
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duced into every school. Besides the two schools above mentioned, the 
Uhoctaws have within the sphere of my ministerial labors seven Saturday 
and Sabbath schools. In these are taught reading, writing, and arithme-
tic, mostly in the Choctaw language. Many full Choctaws, who have no 
knowledge of English, acquire much useful knowledge in these schools. 
The increasing desire fur such schools affords no unequivocal evidence 
of the gradual improvement of this people; nor are such schools the only 
evidence of such improvement. 'I'heir iucreasing industry from year to 
year, the enlargement of their fields, their being better clothed aud their 
families better provided for, are all cheering evidences that the Choctaws 
are rising, ami that not slowly, to an equal elevation with their neighbors 
in the adjoining States. I have under my pastoral care two churches-
one at Wheelock, consisti11g of two hundred and nineteen members; and 
one thirty-five miles north of me, consisting of sixty-one members. The 
entire New Testament was, during the last year, printed in Choctaw by 
the American Bible Society; and portions of the Old 'restament, it is hoped, 
will be printed in the same language in the course of the coming year. 
'rhe de111and for Choctaw books is constantly increasing, as well as the 
number of those who can read them intelligently. ~ew euitions of the 
Choctaw Spelliug Book and Choctaw Hymn Book have been called for, 
and are now in the course of being printed at Boston. It is pleasant and 
encouraging to those who have loug labored among this people to witness 
their evidences of improvement. 
Respectfully, 
ALFRED WRIGHT. 
Colonel JoHN DRENNEN, 
Acti11g Superiute,tdent rV. T. 
No.2. 
NEosHo INDIAN SuB-AGENCY, 
October 8, 1849. 
SIR : I have the honor to comply with the regulation of the Indian De-
partment requiring an annual report of the condition of the Indians within 
the limits of my sub-agency. On enteriug upon the dutie~ of my office 
in May last, I was happy to find, without an exception, all the Indians 
belonging to the three nations of Senecas, Senecas and Shawnees, and 
Quapaws, within my agency, in the possession of good health and busi-
ly eugaged in the laudable occupation of preparing their little farms for an 
annual crop. My predecessor, before leaving the agency, held a coun-
cil with the different tribes, made me acquainted with their chiefs and. 
head men, and I have since held councils with them at severai different 
times. I wiil here speak first of the Senecas, who I am satisfied are ma-
king some little advanc8ment in improvement and civilization. They have 
been convinced: in a measure, that as our country grows older, and our 
population is increat:iiug, it is important for them, in order to live and be-
come happy, that they should make great exertions to keep pace with 
their white brethren, who are settlillg on all sides of them. From 
what 1 have noticed when travelling among them, I would think tbat 
they will have raised a sufficiency of grain, vegetables, swine, and cattle, 
to ~upport them through the winter. They are also making some im-
provements in their buildings; so much so, that they will be quite com-
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fortable during the coming winter, though I presume that the lesson they 
learned from the experience of an uncommon severe winter last season is 
the mam cause of their being so willing to take my advice in thus improv-
ing their dwellings. The great misfortune of this tribe, up to within a 
year or so, has been their great f()ndness of intoxicating liquors. During 
the past summer they have formed among themselves a temperance society, 
since which I have not seen one of them iutoxicated. They depend 
me~tly upon agriculture, and not the chase, for their support. 
Next in order I will speak of the Senecas and Shawnees, who reside 
upon lands adjoining their friends the Senecas. This tribe I think by far 
more industrious than the first mentioned, as m::my of them have large 
farms under cultivation, and their crops this year are much better than 
those of the whites on the frontier; the consequei1ce is that they will 
have a surplus, and some of them have sold consider::1ble wheat this fall, 
which is worth at this place seventy five cents per bushel. Since [ en-
tered upon the duties of my office here, I do not recollect of having seen 
any of them under the influence of intoxicating liquor. They but seldom go 
from home, with the exception of the time they take their annual hunt, 
which is during the latter part of the fall and the winter season. You 
will observe that they consequently lose no time' f the year wheu they 
should be cultivating their land, but improve all seasons of the year for 
their ad vantage, as they return many of them with large amounts of peltry, 
which they sell to the traders, and purchase goods from them in retnn~. 
During the past season they have opened several large fields, and they 
have erected some very comfortable houses for dwellings. I think that 
they are very comfortably situated to pass the approaching winter quite 
pleasantly. 
":rhe Quapaws are situated on lands adjoining the Senecas and Shaw-
nees, and although they have been represented as an indolent people, 
still it has not come under my observation to give them that character. 
It is well known to the department that if is not in the power of man to 
make an Indian have all the habits of the whites; and although they 
have not that same enterprise, still they appear to have plenty for a com-
mon support; and from my observation when among them, I should say 
they were a very honest and happy people. 
Enclosed I send the report of the Rev. Samuel G. Patterson, superin-
tendent of the Crawford Seminary, (marked A,) situated in the Quapaw 
country. This institution is doing rnuch for the advancement of the con-
dition of these Indians, both in a moral and religious point of view. At 
the last council I held with the Quapaws, the ehiefs tolJ me that they 
would use all their infiuence with the Indians to have their children kept 
constantly at the school, and I have noticed at the several times that I 
have visited the seminary that the children were in attendance. 
On Tuesday last I examined the scholars in their different studies, and 
I was very much surprised to see how well they read, spell, enumerate, and 
write. They have much to embarrass them in their studies; uot knowing 
how to speak the English language correctly, they naturally feel very timid. 
All of that class who wrote showed much interest in it, and their writing 
would compare well with two-thirds of the scholars who attend .schools 
in the most civilized part of our country, who had been attendmg the 
same leno-th of time. The location of the mission is a healthy one, and 
there are ~o pains spared by the superintendent to make it a good and 
profitable institution to the Indians. The buildings for the school are 
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goGd and commodious, though I think, could he h:1ve a suitable building 
erected for a house of worship, where they could have divine service on 
the Sabbath, it would have a beneficial result. It affords me pleasure 
to speak of Mr. Patterson as a most moral and good man, and his family 
are fit persons to set proper examples to the Indian children under their 
charge. There seems to be no pains spared to malw them comfortable 
both in their food and clothing. I would not be doing them justice were 
I not to reeommend them to the fostering care and proteetion of our wise 
and great government. 
From what I have been able to learn in council with the Senecas, and 
the mixed band of Senecas and Shawnees, they "\Vill be wiliing to have 
schools established among them after a short time. Many of them have 
told me that they would send their children to school, were there one 
established among them. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ANDREW J. DORN, 
Colonel JoHN DRENNEN, 
Neosho Sub-agent. 
Acting Sup't Indian Affairs, W. T., Choctaw Agency. 
No. 2-A. 
CRAWF0RD SEMINARY, QuAPAW N "\TION, 
October 5, 1849. 
StR: Permit me to present through you, to the Indian Department at 
\Vashington, my seventh annual report of the state and prospects of the 
Crawford Seminary. 
The number of pupils who have attended the school dnring the past 
year has been limited to twenty-five-mostly boys. The boys have been 
regular in their attendance, and are making encouraging advances in 
learning. The girls have been very irregular, and have consequently 
not made much proficiency in their studies. 
The branches taught in the school the past ses~ion are spelling, read~ 
ing, writing, arithmetic, and geography. The elements of vocal music 
have also been taught. We have also a flourishing Sabbath school. A 
portion of each day is devoted to manual labor, in which all take a part. 
We have raised a good crop of corn, oats, potatoes, &c. 
The health of those connected with the institution has been excellent, 
not a case of severe illness having occurred during the year. 
We have not the pleasure of reporting that the Qua paws have become 
a Christian people, yet the improvement of the youth connected with the 
seminary, in a moral point of view, has been considerable, and we have 
good reason to hope that a foundation has been laid to future usefulness. 
Could sufficient means be procured to support a larger number of chil-
dren at the school, and to erect a suitable house of worship for the natives 
generally, it is believed that the facilities for benefiting this people would 
be greatly increased, and a permanent character given to the institution. 
'Jlhe liberal disposition of the government towards the school evinces 
the interest taken in the cause of educating the children of this tribe, and 
presents a strong reason for prosecuting this enterprise with energy and 
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perseverance. The influence exerted by this institution upon the risihg 
generation, if properly conducted, cannot be otherwise than highly bene. 
ficial, both temporaUy and spiritually. 
Thro·wing ourselves confidently upon the arm of that Almighty Being 
from whom all our help cometh, and upon the united prayers of God's 
people, and the benevolence of the church and the government for peen. 
niary aid, we pledge our best endeavors to carry forward the work as-
signed us) with the vigor, patience, and perseverance this glorious cause 
demands. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Major A. J. DoRN, 
SAMUEL G. PATTERSON, Superintendent. 
U. S. Sub-Indian Agent. 
No.3. 
CttEEI{ AoENCY, September 30; 1849. 
StR: O·wing to the shortness of the time during which I have had 
~harge of this agency, I have been unable to collect such statistical in-
formation to accompany this report as would be necessary to convey a 
conect idea of the condition of the Indians of this tribe. So far, how-
ever, as L have been able to observe, they are contented and happy, hav-
ing an abundance of the necessaries of life around them. 
Nothwithstanding the unusual quantity of rain during the spring and 
summer months, there will be a sufficiency of grain to supply the wants 
of the nation; while the inexhaustible prairie pasturage continues to sup-
pi y an abundance of animal food. 
The Creeks have e1-1tirely abandoned the chase as a means of sub-
sistence, as the men have become accustomed to the labor of the field, 
and convinced of its sure profits. The women, who but a few years 
since were the sole tiHers of the soil; are becoming skilled in the art of 
housewifery; indeed, their "home-spuns" are fully equal in point both 
of texture and color to those manufactured by the ladies of the States. 
The neatness and comfort displayed in many of their houses is an indis-
putable evidence of their improving condition. 
I find the people of this tribe much less addicted to drunkenness than 
I had expected, from a limited knowledge of their habits some years 
ago. As a community they are as sober as that of any people of the 
Union. Whiskey continues, however; to be smuggled to some extent 
into the country, notwithstanding the stringent regulations of the Indian 
Department to prevent it. This obvious improvement in the habits of the 
Creeks has been effected more by the influence of the chiefs and head-
men of the nation, wh::> seem to have caught that spirit of reform now so 
happily checking the progress of intemperance throughout our land, than 
by the operation of the laws executed by Congress to prevent the intro-
duction of ardent spirits among them. The Creeks are at peace with all 
the surrounding nations; among themselves there are no factionists to 
disturb the settled and peaceful habits of the tribe. Their law-makers 
are abolishing by degrees many of their old and barbarous customs, and 
enacting in their stead sound and salutary laws. 
• 
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Fo1·ty-iour Creek emigrants arrived from Alabama about the :first of 
June last; unfortunately they had travelled through an infected cholera 
region, and brought the disease with them to their new homes. 11 he in· 
fection, happily, was confined to a single town, the Che-ha-haws, thir-
teen of whom died. 
For a detailed account of the moral and educational improvement of 
the Creelts, I beg leave to refer you to the accompanying reports fur-
nished by the gentlemen who have charge of the different school and 
missionary establishments within the limits of this nation, and to call 
your attention particularly to the suggestions of the Rev. Mr. Eakins, in 
relation to the introduction of the mechanic arts, as a branch of education 
calcnlated to improve the condition of the Indians. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
PHILIP H. RAIFORD, 
U. S. Agent for the Creeks. 
Col. JNo. DRENNEN, 
Acting Sup't l'Vestern Terr·itory, Choctf.!'tw Agency. 
No. 3-A. 
CREEK AGENcY, October 25, 1849. 
· StR: It may not be amiss to inquire whether the policy of the govern~ 
ment, in regard to the system of education among the Indians, is suscepti· 
ble of any improvement. 'rhe policy which the government is at present 
pursuing, is, to introduce into the Indian territory what is termed the 
manual-labor school system. This plan, could it be carried out according 
to the intent, would be very well. But there are several difficulties which 
stand in the way of its successful operation, some of which we will men· 
tion. 
First. The prominency that is given to the literary departmr:nt., to the 
exclusion of the mechmtical department. 
Second. The large numbers that are brought together in these large es-
tablishments tends i-n a great measure to keep up the use of their own (the 
Indian) lan!?uage, and thus greatly retarding, if not preventing, the ac-
quisition of the English language. 
Third. The great amount of domestic help necessary is objectionable 
in a country where it is so difficult to obtain ejjicient help. 
Fourth. The e.rctensive manner in wldch things are conducted, pre~ 
vents the pupils flcquiring a correct idea of domestic (civilized) life. 
Fifth. The liability to become discouraged after leaving school, from 
their inability to keep up at home what they become familiar with and 
'witness while receiving their education, and tlzus relapsing into idleness 
and perhaps drunkenness. 
First. The p1·ominr:ncy that is given to the literary department, to the 
neglect of the mechanical department. 
If the attention were given to the mechanical department that is now 
bestowed upon the literary department, different results would follow. Jn. 
stead of seeing the youug men too proud to work, and squandering away 
their time in idleness and drunkenness, we would behold a sober, honest, 
and industrious band of young men, annually going in and growing up 
among their people_, who would become blessings to them, and who would 
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substitute for the uncomfortable "log hut" the luxury of a comfortable 
"log cabin.'' 
Indu,stry is wllat is needed throughout the Indian population. The In. 
dians are naturally averse to labor, and any system that will tend to re· 
move this aversion will, undoubtedly, be best suited to them. Education 
by the book alone only fogter& the indolence now so common among them. 
We wish it distinctly understood, however, that we are by no means op· 
posed to the education of the Indians to the degree that they are able to 
bear. That their titerary education may be beyond what they are able to 
bear, we are firmly convinced. ln order that there may be no misunder· 
standing in regard to this point, let ns deal with facts; and these facts will 
be drawn from the three southwestern tribes farthest advanced in civili. 
zation, viz: the Cherokees, the Llwctmos, and Creeks. 
'The Cherokees have enjoyed the ad vantages of good schools for a long 
time, while mechanic arts have been almost entirely overlooked; and the 
result is, that many of the yonng men grow up in vice and idleness, aud 
thus, instead of becoming useful, turn out useless citizens to the nation. 
The Choctaws, for a number of years, have enjoyed the advantages of 
schools of the mns;t excellent kind, and the number of pupils, ruale and 
female, at present educated in these schools, is upwards of five hundred. 
'Three hundred boys are received into Spencer, Fort Cqffee, Armstrong, 
and Norwalk; nt neither of which is provision made for the boys prose-
cuting successfully any of the mecha11ic arts. At "Spencer" there is a 
carpenter's shop, but little if any good has resn lted to the nation from it; 
and the result is, the boys are thrown upon the nation without having 
been trained up to the luxury of laboring at the mechanic arts. Three of 
the schools among the Ohocta\vs are, nominally, "manual-labor schools," 
and we believe we speak the truth when we say there is not a single 
native mechanic in the nation who received his knowledge of the art at 
the manual-labor schools. In the United States, the manual-labor schools 
do not succeed; anJ how can it be expected that they should succeed in 
the Indian territory, where so many more difficulties exist, that stand in 
the way of its successful operation? 
Second. The large numbers that are brought togethe1· 'in these large es-
tablishmenls tends in a great measure to keep up the constant use of their 
own language, and thus g1·eatly retarding, if not preventing the acquisi-
tion of the English language. 
A good deal of stress is and onght to be laid on the introduction of the 
English language throughout the Indian territory. 'The large places are 
not best calculated to promote this object. A great number of the Indian 
children are brought together, and the temptation that is presented to use 
their native language is so great, that in many cases it becomes a great 
barrier to the acquisition of the English. And, indeed, we have known 
of cases in which the children of half-breeds, who were unacquainted 
with the Indian language, acquiring a respectable knowledge of it by 
being thrown in these large places where it was in \~onstant use. We do 
not say that the English will be used exclusively in small schools, but 
the temptation will not be so great to use their own. 
Small neighborhood schools are best adapted to the Indian people. By 
means of these a local influence is exerted, that is entirely lost by the in-
troduction of large manual-labor establishments. 'Take the twelve thousand 
dollars that are annually expended on some of the large manual-labor 
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schools, and divide the amount into six equal fractions, to be expended 
on as many different small establishments annually, and the result will 
be almost inconceivably in favor of the small schools. 
Third. The great amount of domestic help necessary is objectionab:e 
in a country where it is so difficult to 8btain qficient IMJlp. 
In large establishments of this kind, the great amount of domestic help 
that is incident to them is a very great objection. The number of do-
mestics that are brought together at these places demand a great deal of 
the care that ought to be bestowed upon the children. This objectionable 
feature to large establishments can only be fully understood by those who 
have been, or may be, connected with them. 
Fourth. The extensive manner in which things are conducted pre-
vents tlte pupils acquiring a correct idea of domestic (civilized) life. 
It is very well known that the Indians are very close observers oi the 
actions of the white people who go among them. Those things which 
strike them favorably, and which they are able to comprehend, they can 
easily be persua,ded to imitate. But what are there in the household 
arrangements of a family composed of one hundred and thirty individuals, 
that they can comprehend and incorporate with the every day business 
of the log cabin? Go in among them with. things on a smaller scale. Locate 
the mission family and the small school; and in another place locate the 
mechanic, who is to receive apprentices into his family. The Indians 
visit these places; they see how things are carried on, they comprehend 
them, a,nd they desire to practise them. This is the way things are 
managed at home, and this same arrangement wiU accomplish more in the 
Indian territory than the manual-labor school system, which is being so 
extensively .introduced. Let these two branches of education be separate 
and distinct, and they will then accomplish for the Creeks that whicJ:l 
they accomplish for the citizens of the United States. 
Fifth. The liabilities to become discoU1·aged after leaving school, from 
their inability to kt-ep up at home what tl~ey became familiar with and wit-
nessed while receivi'llg their educa ·ion, and thus relapsing into idleness 
and perhaps drunkenness. 
That there is danger of discouragement and a relapsing into idleness, 
and frequently drunkenness, there is no doubt. 1"'his can be prevented 
by an educati&n that they can depend upon after leaving school, and this 
education should be in some of the more useful mechanic arts. Let these 
be taught, not in large establishments, but in towns and neighborhoods. 
The children will then see and learn upon the principles of common 
sense, and 0e enabled to reduce to practice what they have learned. In 
the manual-labor schools, things are carried on upon so large a scale that 
the young men have but a very imperfect idea of the manner in which 
business in every day life should be conducted. In order to this, 
establish the neighborhood school and the mechanic arts; let them be 
taught separately and not together. 
It is the good of the Indian we desire, and we believE> that the greatest 
amount of good can be accomplished by giving to manual labor the promi-
nency that is now given to the literary instruction of the children. Let 
this instruction be given, not conjointly, as now, but separately. These 
views are not thrown out at random, but after observation and consulta-
tion with those who have been upwards of thirty years in the missionary 
Part ii-71 
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work among the Indians, and whose success has only been excelled by 
the missionaries of the Sandwich islands. 
Yours respectfully, 
Col. P. H. RAIFORD, 
DAVID W. EAKINS, 
Assembly's Board of l·oreign Missions. 
Agent for the Crerks. 
No. 3-B. 
NoRTH FoRK, CREEK NATtoN1 
October 1, 1849. 
SIR: I esteem it a privilege to make known to you the religious condi-
tion of the people of this nation, so far as connected with the board of mis-
sions with which I am connected. The year has, like the last few years, 
been one of great religious interest; the feeble churches have been gaining 
strength, and are now in a very prosperous condition; the congregations 
are so large that during most of the winter the houses would not contain 
the people, and the meetings have been held under arbors. Since the 
opening of spring most of the meetings have been so held. At most of 
the meetings persons have attended for the first time, and have since 
become regular in -their attendance. 
The society have now 8 churches, besides 10 places ofpreaching. On 
the Sabbath preaching is heard at these places, mostly by the native preach· 
ers. The labors of the native preachers have been attended with great 
good. Belonging to the churches are 7 4.0 members; during the year ISO 
have been added to the churches. Among the number are several of the 
leading men of the tribe, whose influence is greatly felt throughout the na-
tion in advancing the Christian religion. Oneoftherulers has become a 
minister, and is actively engaged in preaching. The missionaries and 
native preachers are Rev. H. F. Buckner, at Creek agency; Rev. Amer-
icus L. Hay, at North Fork; Rev. James Perryman, native, at Big Spring; 
Rev. Chilly Mcintosh, native, at North Fork; Rev. W~m. Mcintosh, 
native, at North Fork; Rev. Yar-too-chee, native, at Broken arrow; Rev. 
Andrew Frazier, native, at Elk creek. The school at North Fork closed 
its 3d session of 22 weeks, July 20th, with a public examination, which 
gave interest to the parents and friends attending in the cause of education. 
Teaching the youth of this nation has proven wonderfully successful; du-
ring the session 14 learned to read who began in their letters; this included 
mostly all that were not reading-all that had attended the school regularly. 
The average attendance was 35. During the last half of the session 20 
boarded in the mission family; the progress of the boarders has been much 
greater than of the day scholars. The boys have been taught farming; the 
girls housekeeping and sewing. The teachers have found no difficulty in 
getting the work done assigned to the scholars. The manual-labor schools 
will be of the greatest service to the nation. In them the Indian youth will 
obtain industrious habits, and become industrious and useful citizens. 
The people will soon fill the manual-labor schools, as no'v the entire nation 
desire them. I see nothing to prevent this tribe from becoming as indus-
trious and intelligent as the most advanced. 
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The dasses and studies of the scholars at this school are-1st class, of 6 
~cholars, spelling, 4th Eclectic Reader:; writing, Ray's Arithmetic, 2d part; 
Mitchell's large Geography. 2d class of eight scholars, spelling, 3d Ec.lectic 
Reader; writing; Ray's Arithmetic, 2d part; Mitchell's small Geography. 
3d class, numbgring 6, spelling, 2d Eclectic Reader,; writing; Ray's Arith-
metic, 1st part; Mitchell's small Geography. 4th class, spelling, Lst Eclec· 
tic Reader. 5th class, spelling. 
The sehool 'is conducted by Rev. Americus L. Hay and Mrs. Hay. It 
i s managed withoat any ·difficulty; the scholars ]!>erform.ing cheerfully 
whatever is al1ottecl to them. The fundamental rules of the school have 
never been broken. Bright is the prospect before those engaged in the 
amprovement of the people of this nation. 
Most respectfully., yours., 
AMERICUS L. HAY. 
,Colonel P. H. RAIIF(}RD., Agent. 
CREEK AGENCY, O:tober 10, 1849. 
&R: In compliance with your re<iuest, I submit the following report of 
~he Muskokee mission school in my charge. The second term of this 
.school commenced November 10, 1848, and closed June 28, 1849. 
'l,he atteadance dllring the winter term was less than the preceding sum-
mer, from the fact ·that some of the pupils were destittite of clothing to pro-
tect them from the inclemency of the season, which was one of unusual 
severity. The Jatter part of the session was well attended, averaging twen-
ty-five scholars. 'rh.ose of the students who were able to attend regularly 
made very good profic-iency. The following branehes of study were at-
tended to·: reading., spelling and defining, writing, geography, and arith-
.metic. Several specimens of good writing were presented at the examina-
-tion~ alsQ samples of plain sewing and embroidery., which reflected 
much credit on the skill and improvement of those by whom they were 
·exec a ted. One afternoon in each week is devoted to teaching the girls 
the use {)[the needle, which they acquire with great .facility. The Sabbath 
school connected with the scheol has been, and continues, one of much 
interest. Some who were formerly engaged upon the Sabbath in attending 
ball plays, hunti1-1g and fishing, are now regular attendants upon the Sab-
bath school and house of Divine worship, at which place they conduct them-
.selves with much propriety. Those who 1! year ago did not know a 
letter of the alphabet, recite upon each Sabbath fwm 7 to 12 verses from the 
Bible, and a prayer ~r more from Caper's Catechism. 
'rhe third session commenced September 2, 1849, after a vacation of 
two months, including July and August. Arrangrnents have been made 
to board a portion of the scholars in the mission family, where they are 
under the constant supervision of the teacher. Tlae girls alternately assist 
in domestic matters, a11d the boys, as far as c~rcumstances admit, are 
instructed upon the manual labor system. These youths are making rapid 
advancement in their studies, and are fast improving in their general de-
portment. Clothing .is also provided for those boarding at horne, whose 
parents or guardians are not able to provide for them. VVe consider the 
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plan of boarding a part of the children in the day sc·hooTs a gnod one, a~ w~ 
secure a more regular attendance, and give those boarded grea~er ad vantaget 
than they would othe:rwise have. ln view of the above new arrangement 
we anticipate a regular attendance the present ses-sion, and hope to se8 
much good result from our labors. 
With much respect, 
L. M. COLLJNSv 
Colonel PHILIP RAIFORD', 
United S .ates Agent for the Creeks. 
No. 3-D. 
CREEK NATION, October S, 1849'. 
SIR: In c0rnpiiance with your request, I beg leave to submit the follow .. 
ing brief report of the state of the work under my care: 
The large building on North Fork is nearly completed, and will b~ 
ready to occHpy in the course of a few weeks. The school will be opened 
so soon as the outfit can be got on from Louisville. But in this we may 
be under the necessity of :some delay in the opening of the school, owing 
to the uncertainty of the navigation on the Arkansas river. Every neces· 
sary effort shall be made for the opening of the school at the earliest possi-
ble period. The cost of the building, when the carpenter's work shall have 
been completed, will be not far from nine thousand one hundred and sixty~ 
nine dollars. This includes the work on the building, biHs oftransporfation, 
and the materials. Of the above amount,. the United States government, on 
the part of the Creek Nation, has furnished :five thousand dollars, fea ving over 
four thousand to be paid by the Missionary Board of the M. E. Church 
south, besides the outfit,. and meeting various other contingent expenses. 
We have had many and serious difficulties to contend with in getting up so 
large a building so far from navigation. But no labor has been spared in 
order to accomplish the object, and fulfil the contract entered into with the 
department. 
There win be twenty -one rooms 1 besides the halls, in the building. It 
will be sufficiently large to accommodate one hundred children, with the 
superintendent and teachers. We have already a farm enclosed of seventy 
or eighty acres, a part of which has been in cultivation the present year. 
With the one thousand dollars appropriated for the benefit of the farm and 
shops, two wagons, two horses, two yoke of oxen, nine head of stock-cat-
tle, eme set of blacksmith's tools, one chest carpe:nter's tools, two boxes 
axes, one set harness, &c., &c., have been purchased, besides the origi~ 
nal improvements, which cost three hundred doUars. We have had thTee 
white and four native men employed the past year in the :regular work. 
Three small schools have been kept up a part of the time, in which some 
seventy-five children have received more or less instruction in the primary 
branches of an English education. The school near the agency has been 
under the care of Miss Collins, who has manifested a deep interest in the 
school and given general satisfaction as a teacher. I must refer you to 
her report for particulars. 
Rev. James Essex has been engaged a part of the year in teaching a 
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-small school near John Smith's, some distance up the Arkansas. He will 
'I'eport to you in detail. 
We have also had a school a few months in the neighborhood of the large 
building on the North Fork. '"fhis was taught by Miss Hortan. Miss H. 
gave general satisfacticm. During the three months the school was in 
:session the progress of the chiidren was all that could be well desired. 
The children w~re p1incipally exercised in spelling, reading, writing, 
.arithmetic, and vocal music. The greater part of them were boarded in 
the mission family, aRd, when not iR school., required. to perform manual 
;labor of some kind. 
As the regular returms of th:e missionaries for the past year hav.e not yet 
been made, l sappose the whole nu.mber under religwus instruction will 
not exceed the preceding year. 
• Your most obedient, humble servant, 
;Col. P. H. RA!FORIJ-, Creek Agent. 
1'HOS. B. RUBLE, 
t!,up't A. Jlf. S. Se!wol. 
No. 3-E. 
KowiTAH M11:sswN, 
Cre,ek Nation, October 3, 184:9. 
SIR: In compliance with the requirement of the department, I proceed 
to make a brief statement of the condition of the Kowitah mission schooL 
Our last term began on the lst of November, 1848, and dosed on the 
15th of June., 1849. At the opening of the session we had thirty-five 
pupils--twenty girls and fifteen boys. AU of these children are part Mus-
kokee., except one, who is a Saxon girl adopted into the nation. Of the 
mmai11.1der al! are mixed, some partaking more and some less of Saxon 
blood. The ages of the children vary from eight to twenty years. At the 
·e:nd of three months one of this number left, and another at the end of 
four months, leaving but thirty-three scholars at the end of the term. In 
the teaching of the~e children we have constantly had in view a threefold 
<>bject, viz: first, the development of their moral and religious powers; 
~econdly, the expansion and cultivation of their intelleatual capacities; 
and, thirdly, the appiication of their physical powers to purposes of utility. 
in order to accomplish the first of these ends, we have endeavored to teach 
them the nature of their domestic and social relations, their relations to 
:Society at large and to mankind in general, and espeeially their relations 
and obligations to the on.e only living and tn~e God--the F~ather, Son, and 
E;.oly Ghost. The authority by which these truths have been enforced 
has invariably been the positive declarations of Revelation and the dictates 
of man's own moral nature. 
As to how far we hav.e s\lcceed1'ld in effecting tltis objeet, the subse-
quent hi <story of these children only can answer. Suffice it to say at pres-
-ent, that hitherto the indications for good have decidedly preponderated 
in comparisou with aU discouraging circumstances. With the .same ad-
vantages, I have no hesitation in asserting that the Muskokee mind is as 
susceptible of moral and religious culture as that of any other race with 
whose history I am acquainted. 
In ..our .endeavors to promote the intellectual culture of our pupils we 
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have, of couTse, used the ordinary means usually employed for the accnm. 
plishment of this end. Our board have liberally supplied us with such 
school-books as we have called for; and we have endeavored to select and 
apply them to the several capacities of the chi]dren under Ollr instruction1 
at the same time having recourse to such coflatera} means 0f stimulating 
and encouraging the mifld as in our judgment have seemed requisite. 
In regard to the intellectnal improvement of ot~r schorars, we can speak 
of nothing bordering u~on the extraordinary r Their progress in learning 
has been, considering their circumstances, fnlly eqnal to that of any schoob 
with which I have been acquainted in the States. In order to present a 
definite view ef what we have bwn doing in this department,. I wiH briefly 
mention the books Nsed, and the· manner in which the pupils are classed. 
1st. Reading: we use McGuffy's Eclective Series. In the· 4th part three· 
are reading; in the 3d part :niue are reading; in the 2d part elevt!n are 
reading; in the 1st part eight are reading, (one of these entered school 
last te'l."m·;) and in the primer, four. These have been here but one ses-
sion. 2d. Arithmetic, (Ray's Serres:) three- a:r;.e- studying part 3dj: 
twelve are studying part 2d; eight are studying part 1st. 3d. Penman-
ship: twenty-two are engaged in writing as a regular part of thei.r schoo) 
exercises, in connexion with which they. have :pn·actised regnlarty in the 
art of composing; in these two particulars their improvement has been 
quite as manifest as in other deportment. 4th. Th:ttee- are studying 
English gFammar, geography, and drawing maps,. &c. 
As a third part of our duties to the children under ot:tr care,. we have paid 
particular attention to the formation of habits of industry. 'fhis we have 
found to be, as a general thing, no easy matter;- but the im100rtance of the 
object in view has Jed ns. to persevere, and our efforts have been in the 
main successful. 'rhe children aN labor abm1-t two hours. and a half-each 
day, dividing the time bat ween the mOJming and the evenililg. The boys 
work under my own immediate inspection, i. e.,.l work with thP-m; andl 
the girls are taught the various dHties connected with h~use-keeping, in-
cluding plain sewing and fancy n.eedle-wo:rk. These dnties they pe•'fonn 
under the supervision of one of the ladies ~f the m.i:ssion fami-hy,. whose· 
efforts t@ secure neatness in these matters aie generaHy in a measure suc-
cessful. 
In regard to the generaP improvement of our neigh be>:vho0d ·we cannot 
but speak favorably, though changes are slowly effected. 
Preaching on the Sabbath is always attended by some of the Muskokee 
people, and often by a considerable number. The:re are· at present in 
connexion with our church twenty-three memb€rs, besides the· mission 
family. I am happy to say, that 'hough onr people a-lie no ~o];}ger able to 
obtain any considerable share of their support by hunti1ng,. the stern hand 
of necess.ity has led them to adopt a mo:re comfortable mode of living. 
They now raise corn sufficient f0r their own use,. and many of th~m more 
than they can consume. We are furnished with cvrn by our immediate 
neighbors to any amount we wish, for w.hich we cheerfu)ly pay them its 
full value, hoping thereby to contribute our might to the encouragement 
of this people, upon whom, at length,. prosperity begins to dawn, after a 
long and a dreary night. · 
Yours, ve1y respectfully, 
Colonel R.A.lFL)RD, Creek .A~ent. 
A. BALENTINE, 
Superintendent of Kowitah &lzad .. 
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No.4. 
SEMINOLE SuB-AGENCY, September 30, 1849. 
SrR: This being the period when, by the regulations, annual reports of 
the condition of the various tribes of Indians are required, I have the 
honor to make the following of the state of affairs in the Seminole nation: 
Recent instructions received in relation to Florida difficulties renders it 
impossible for me to give much time to the writing of a report, or embra-
cing in it such facts as I might have done, and proposed doing, had more 
important duties not have intervened. My first object now being the ap-
pointment of a delegation to go to Florida to assist in restoring peace there, 
and removing those Indian~ to tbe West, most of my time is either taken 
up in conferences which have for their object the removal of the difficul-
ties whid1 embarrass me in carrying out the orders of the government 
in reference to Fiorida, or in producing that feeling at home which will 
counteract the influences at work in keeping up the misunderstanding be-
tween the Creeks and Seminoles. 
'rhe Seminoie5 have for the most part spent the past year as all for-
mer years smce my intercourse with them ; and were I to state their gen-
eral condition at this time, relatively to last year, I should only have to 
say, "in statu quo"-whether as regards their bodily or mental improve-
ment~ 
Their crops, in consequence of the excessive rains in the spring, were 
late, and less than the quantity of ground cultivated should have produced; 
yet, with proper care, sufficient for their actual subsistence may be raised. 
They pay but little attention to any kind of stock: if it prospers, all 
very well; but if not, they either say they have had bad luck, or that if 
they were in Florida their stock would not have required attention. 
A considerable number go out to hunt each season, but not so much 
for the profit, as that they'' are Indians, and wish to hunt;" it is more from 
habit than interest. 
They are on good terms with all tribes, excepting the jealousy and sus-
picion which they harbor towards the Creeks. Whiskey is still used in 
large quantities, an<il it is impossible for an agent, unassisted, to effect much 
in preventing its introduction. 
There is no school in operation in the nation, although preparations are 
being made to open one by Mr. Lilly, under the direction, I believe, of the 
Presbytenan Board. His report to me is herewith forwarded . 
• • 
For the reasons given, I cannot go much into detail; I have given the 
condition of the tribe: nor could I do more were I to lengthen this report, 
so far as their present condition is concerned; yet I had intended to re-
commend certain measures which I have deemed necessary to the better 
organization of the department, as indicated some time since in a letter to 
your office. 
Respectfully submitted by your obedient servant, 
Han. ORLANDo BnowN, 
M. DUVAL, Swrninole Sub-agent. 
Cmmnissioner Indian Affairs, Washington city. 
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No. 4-A. 
SEMINOI"E MissiON, SrJpternber 19, 1849. 
DEAR SIR : Agreeably to your request, I give you an account of our 
m1sswn. ·we came to this place the 20th October last. Our station being 
new, everything was to be done. Last winter was so very severe, that no 
preparations were made for commencing operations ; however, so soon as 
we could, we began to cut and hew logs for building, and cleared some 
ground for cultivation. We have about an acre and a half under fence, 
principally used as a garden; a good substantial two-story log building, 
twenty by sixteen feet, and most of the logs hauled for another of the 
same size, which we want to put up as soon as possible, and commence 
school. Besides the above, we have built a good meat house, twelve by 
fourteen feet. and a small kitchen. A number of the people have ex-
pressed a willingness to seiid their children to school. On the Sabbath 
we hold religious meetings; more or less of the people attend; sometimes 
our congregations are quite large. Our prospect of doiug good is as en-
couraging as could be expected, all things considered. We are treated 
kindly by the pAople. Could the people be persuaded to forsake drinking, 
their temporal and moral condition would at once be improved. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. DuvAL, Esq., 
SeminoLe Su.b- agent. 
JOHN LILLEY~ 
No.5. 
CHICKASAW AGENcY, August 29: 1849. 
SIR: The Chickasaws are situated much as they were last year; few 
changes of residence having taken place among them. Some few have 
moved upon the Washita river, west of Fort vVashita, and some from near 
Fort Towson have moved upon Blue river, and some few have moved 
upon Red river, some distance above the mouth of the False Washita. 
But it is to be regretted that so large a number of the Chickasaws are yet 
scattered all through the different Choctaw districts. There never will 
be that unity of feel~ng among them which is desirable, until they get 
together. I have but little doubt but what some few influential ones 
among them is the cause of a great many more not moving into their own 
district. 
The district is large enough, is healthy, and good land enough, not 
only for the Chickasaws, but for the whole of the Choctaws also, and then 
· the country would not be half so densely populated as any of our western 
States are. It would surprise some of our eastern citizens to see so large 
and so fine a country all but entirely uninhabited. And should the north-
ern counties of Texas continue to increase in populatinn as fast as they 
have done f0r the last few years, particularly those counties lying on Red 
river, we shall soon hear of steamboats running up as high as the Cro-ss 
Timbers. Red river is as navigable for one hundred miles above the 
mouth of False Washita as it is the same distance below-! mean by 
water. In 184;3, Captain J. B. Ear heart, a man of great energy, had the 
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contract to furnish the United States quartermaster at Fort Washita with 
corn; that summer he ran a steamboat twice within one mile, or less, of 
· the fort. All that is necessary to induce steamboats to run up Red river 
as high as the Cross Timbers, is to insure them freight. 
The crops in the nation have been cut very short this year by the very 
heavy rains. There was so much rain about the time of planting corn, 
it was difficult for the farmers to plant; and, shortly after the corn was 
up a very heavy sleet, with snow, fell, destroying not only the corn, but, 
with slight exceptions, all the fruit in the country. 
The wheat and oats were also destroyed by the heavy rains just at the 
time of harvest. Instead of thousands of bushels of wheat and oats being 
for sale, there will not be enough for seed. The corn is not so bad, but 
there will only be a small surplus, if any. I think it very likely that 
there will not be more than will supply the natives. 
'l'he high and continual freshets this spring and summer have done 
great damage in the nation. The fine grist and saw-mill of Colonel 'Vm. 
R. Guy, on Boggy river, has nearly been entirely destroyed. The saw-
mill just completed by the Rev. W. Browning, superintendent of the 
C~ickasaw Academy, has been seriously injured. rrhe saw and grist-
mill of Mr. G. L. Love was entirely destroyed the very night after he had 
received it from the builders; not one particle of it was left; even the 
mill-stones were washed some distance, and are thought to be buried 
deep in the sand below. 
Since my residence in the West, I have not seen suc.h a winter and 
spring as the last, and so far we have had hut little summer. On the 
29th of August we had fires in our houses and winter clothing on. 
The Rev. Mr. Browning is progressing slowly with the buil<;lings of 
the Chickasaw Academy, but I am in hopes they will be of a good and 
substantial character when completed; which will be, perhaps, some time 
in the year 1850. With the female academy, that the Hon. Wm. Medill, 
late Commissioner of Indian Affairs, made a contract with the board of 
Presbyterians to build, &c., &c , nothing has yet been done. No super-
intendent has yet come to the country; the delay is, of course, a great 
disadvantage to the nation. 'l'he Commissioner was also authorized to 
make an arrangement with the Episcopal church to build and carry on a 
large male academy, but I have not yet heard of any contract being made. 
Should the Episcopal church decline the offer, the Chickasaws would be 
very willing for the honorable Commissioner to offer it to the Baptist 
church. It is very desirable to have these academies in operation as soon 
as possible; there really is no time to lose; any delay is, of course, doing 
the Indians injustice. 
rrhere are at this time at school in the eastern States 17 or 18 Chicka-
saw boys, and two more have been authorized to be sent. These boys 
should not be permitted to return to the nation until their education is 
finished. 
I cannot say that the general condition of the Chickasaws has improved 
any in the last year. There has been more drinking among them than 
there was a few years since. rrhe principal cause of it is, that the facili-
ties of getting whiskey and other liquors are greater than they used to be. 
There has been an increase of grocery establishments n<~ar the lines of 
the nation, and they keep better liquors, and sell at lower pri~es than 
heretofore; besid~s, there have been two trading-boats (steamboats) in 
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Red river for several months, with all kinds of liquors, besides various 
other articles of merchandise; and, I have been informed, sold much 
lower than the local establishments. I have heard that an Indian could 
get a quart bottle full of whiskey for one bushel of corn. Such things can-
not be put down by the agent or the military in the country; nothing but 
the laws of the States adjoining the Indian country can put a stop to it, 
and t~en it would be smuggled in and sold. 
But the most effectual way to put a final close to the whiskey trade, 
and at the same time to improve the condition of the Indians in every 
respect-a point that the government and all well disposed persons toward 
the Indian race are anxious to see accomplished-is to pay them all the 
money they have in the hands of the government, except a sum that the 
interest of would keep their schools, and furnish them with ploughs, and 
some few other agricultural implements. I am perfectly satisfied in my 
own mind that no greater injury can be done to a tribe of Indians than 
by paying them an annuity: give it to them at once; it will then be of 
very great advantage to them, particularly to the prudent; it would do 
them some good; now it does ·scarcely anything. Those who would be 
prodigal would soon have nothing, and then they would go to work, and 
by working one-third of their time in this country they can make a good 
support; they would be compelled to work, for there is no game, and 
they must subsist. When they get to work, they will commence improv-
ing in every way. In my opinion, th~ greatest curse that can be put 
upon a tribe of Indians, is to give them an annuity in money. I will ap-
peal to every man of any judgment, who has lived among or had the 
control of any tribe of Indians, and who feels any interest in their well 
being, if my views on this subject are not correct. So long as they have 
an annuity coming to them, there will be jealousy, contentions, brawls, 
and frequently bloodshed. If they had none, all would be quiet, all 
peace, all friendship. 
This year several of the Kechies, ·witchetaws, Ton-qua-was, and Pah-
ah-hu-ka, the principal chief of the Comanches, have visited me. The 
Kechies, or a number of their tribe, are very anxious to settle on the False 
Washita river, in the Chickasaw district, but the Chickasaws are opposed 
to it. The ·witchetaws have been for some time living in the western 
part of the district, and the Chickasaws would be very much pleased for 
them to move off. Their visit to me is, I think, only a begging trip .. 
They never bring any robes or ~kins to sell. 
The ·vVitchetaws and Caddoes have had some difficulties this spring. 
The Witchetaws stole several horses from the Caddoes, and the Caddoes 
went to the camp> of the Witchetaws and requested them to give them up; 
the ·witchetaws positively refused, and the Caddoes, with Jim Ned, part 
Delaware, and some few Boluxi Indians, drove off a number of the vVitch-
etaws' horses. The Witchetaws saw and followed them; and, after 
going a mile or two, the Caddoes were overtaken and fired on by the 
Witchetaws. The Caddoes returned the fire, and during the fight the 
Caddoes lost two men killed and one wounded; the Witchetaws lost 10 
or 12 killed and wounded. So soon as I heard of the difficulty, I sent 
for both parties; several of the Caddoes with their chief came in, and 
three or four Witchetaws, with a second chief, came in. Colonel D. S. 
Miles, United States army, commanding Fort ·washita, and myself, 
tall{ed to them, and they agreed to be friendly for thirty days. At the 
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end of tl1at time, both tribes were to meet at the Chickasaw Agency to 
have a council, which was to have been on the 27th of July last; but on 
account of the high water neither tribe came-, and I have not seen them 
since. The greater part, or a number of each of those tribes,.are living in 
the west6rn part of the Chickasaw district. 'rhe Kechies are aMso opposed 
to the Witchetaws. They say that the Witchetaws are continually com-
mitting depredations upon the citizens of Texas, and it gives them (the 
Kechies) great uneasiness, thinking that the Texans might suppose that 
they were also engaged in stealing horses from them. These people I have· 
no control over; but I thought it my duty to put a stop to their stealing 
and killing each other if I could, by council. If they were to fight for a 
month, I would have no means to put a stop to it. At Fort ·washita 
there are but two companies of infantry; they are fully able to protect tne 
fort, and all that might put themselves under its protection; but a few 
infantry cannot go out in the prairies and put a stop to mounted Indians~ 
fighting. If there is a fort in this whole department that requires a com-
pany of dragoons, Fort Washita is the post. There are more of the va· 
rious tribes of Indians passing to and fro in the vicinity of this post, than 
any other po3t, perhaps, in the United States. I regret very much that l 
was absent in the eastern part of the nation when Pah-ah-hu-ka, the 
Comanche chief, came in; he had none of the Comanches with him~ 
but that gallant and accomplished officer, Cnlonel D. S. Miles, of the 5th 
infantry United States army, commanding Fort Washita, received him,.· 
and gave him such advice as was necessary for the benefit of himself 
and nation. He promised Colonel Miles to use all his exertions to get 
those citizens of the United States who were captured this year on the 
Rio Grande, and bring them into the nearest military post of the United 
States. 
'rhis year there have been six blacksmiths' shops for six months each; 
but the Chickasaws have determined to keep two of them for the whole 
year. I have heard of no complaints against them of much importance-
none sufficient to remove them; in fact they were such complaints as a 
word or two would put all right. While on the subject of blacksmiths, I 
think it proper to give my views about furnishing the Chickasaws with 
farming utensils. It will appear from the calculations below, that to 
carry on two yearly shops and five six-months shops, will cost five thou-
sand six hundred and fifteen dollars, ($5,615.) This amount of money 
would furnish by contract 800 ploughs, with three or . four extra points, 
and well stocked, one thousand axes, and about two thousand hoes, 
which is more than all the smiths would make in five years; the next 
year $2,000 would furnish the whole tribe with all the implements that 
are necessary; and from that time out, $1,500 would keep them supplied. 
Therefore you must see the great advantage of getting the farming uten-
sils for the Chickasaws by contract; particularly when we .know the arti-
cles would be much better and more durable than those made in this 
country. I will venture to say that there has n0t been one hundred axes, 
nor a hundred hoes., made by the blacksmiths since the Chickasaws have 
been in this country. I am perfectly satisfied that the shops do not pay 
half what they cost. 
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Calculation of what two yearly and five half-yearly shops cost. 
2 blacksmiths for one year, at $600 each 
2 assistants for one year, at $240 each 
5 half year blacksmiths, at $300 each 
5 half-year assistant smiths, at $120 each 
- $1,200 
480 
1,500 
600 
4,DOO pounds of iron for the two yearly shops, at 9~ cents per 
pound 
5,000 pounds of iron for the half-year shops, at 9! cents per 
pound 
400 pounds of steel for the yearly shops, 200 each, at 20 
cents per pound 
500 pounds of steel for the half-year shops, 100 each, at 20 
cents per pound 
3,000 bushels coal for the two yearly shops, 1,500 each, at 10 
cents per bushel 
5,000 bushels coal for the half-year shops, 1,0@0 each, at 10 
cents per bushel 
Total 
380 
4i5 
80 
100 
300 
500 
5,615 
The Rev. Mr. Conch, of the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch south, is yet 
laboring among the Chickasaws; and, so far as I can learn, he is th0ught 
very highly of by the natives and whites. I do not know how many 
members he has in his church, nor do I know whether they are increas-
ing or not. 
'fhere are no schools as yet in the Chickasaw country, which is very 
much to be regretted. I am confident that schools on the manual labor 
plan are the only schools that will do much good in any nation of In-
dians. To give them an education without learning them to work, either 
as farmers or mechanics, is of but little use to them. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
A.M. M. UPSHAW, 
United States Indian Agentfor tlte Chickasaws. 
Colonel JoHN DRENNEN, 
Acting Super-intendent, Western Territory, ~·c. 
No. 5-A. 
CHICKASAw AGENCY, October 6, 1849. 
SIR: The advancement made in our works at this place during the past 
year has not been equal to our hopes; nevertheless, we have done what 
we could. About a year ago we began building a saw-mill; the mill-
wright arrived. early in November, and we had assnrances that the work 
would be done by the latter part of spring or beginning of summer; and 
I . have no doubt that such would have been the case, but for the very 
unfavorable ~tate of the weather for such business through the long and 
dreary winter; and, besides, a succession of high freshets during the spring 
. and summer both retarded and damaged our operations; and rendered 
additional work necessary. The damage sustained by the last high 
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water, which occurred the first day of Augt1st,. required the labor of 
about five weeks to repair it. ~Ve now have the miii in operation, 
though not entirely finished; it is built at a good site, on an unfailing 
stream, with sufficient water for sawing and grinding at aU times. 
We are now nearly ready to begin cutting the lumber for our large 
buildings; the first that we shall build will be the boarding-house; this 
will be Jarge enough to afford room for a small school, until we can erect 
the store buildings proper. 
Onr farmmg operations, too, have been much obstructed by the wetness 
of the season. ·we have over fifty acres enclosed, but only cleared and 
cultivated about one-third of it last year. The residue being to clear off 
this season, we were much hindered, both in clearing and planting, from 
the same cause. We succeeded in getting in about thirty acres, and, ex-
cepting the injury and loss by vermin, the crop is good, and will be 
nearly sufficient tor our purposes for the year. It is, indeed, well for us 
that we have so good a crop, as the price of corn this season is about 
double what it was last. We have raised a sufficient amount of vegeta-
bles for family purposes, and have secured about fifteen tons of hay made 
on the prairie. 
Provided we can obtain the necessary mechanics and laborers, which, 
however, is difficult in this remote region, we hope to have the first of 
the large buildings so far advanced as to enable us to hegin a school next 
spring or summer-the bedding, clothing, &c., for which is already pro-
cured and on the way. 
U.uring the last five or six weeks several of our laboring hands have 
been entirely disabled by sickness; they are now convalescent. Others 
have been more slightly attacked with the prevailing complaint-chills 
and fevers-and we hope that the advance of the season and a change of 
weather will bring an improved state of health. 
vVith Jue respect, your obedient servant, 
Colonel A. M. l\i. UPSHAW, 
W. BROWNING, 
Superintendent. 
United States Agent for the Chickasaws. 
NoTE.-The sub-agent for the Great and Little Osages resigned, and 
his resignation was accepted, to take effect on the 30th June last. His 
successor having been prevented by sicliness from reaching his agency in 
time; this office is indebted to the courtesy of the former sub-agent for the 
following report. 
0. B. 
No.6. 
u. s . .AG~NCY FOR GREAT AND LITTLE 08AGEl '!'RIBE OF INDIANS, 
October 25, 1849. 
SIR: My successor not having arrived, and it being important that you 
should be informed of the situation of the Indians within this agency, I 
have the honor to submit the following brief report for the year 1849. 
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The Osages have suffered greatly during the past summer from that 
direful scourge of the human family, the Asiatic eholera. From some 
cause it made its appeamnce among them early in June, wh1le on the 
high and open prairie which extends from the ·western borders of Mis-
souri to the Rocky mountains; the malignancy of the disease being more 
terrible and fatal than when among them in 1832, as it appears none, or 
.at least very few, recovered from it when attacked during the past sum-
mer. I could perceive considerable uneasiness among the tribe at the 
,near approach of this disease, about the time of their receiving their last 
spring's annuity~ but after having received the annuity, aU uneasiness dis-
appeared as the time approached for them to leave on the summer's hunt 
for the prairies:; they feeling sure, when once on the high and open table-
lands west of Missouri, and fanned by the pure and refreshing breezes wafted 
from the snow-clad tops of the Rocky mountains, they would once more 
{as formerly they were) be secure from the dangerous attacks of the cholera. 
This disease was very fatal among these Indians in 1832, assuming, as 
during the past summer, an infectious character., and carrying off near 
half of the population. 'rhey were attaclred with it at that time while on 
the Big Neosho river; and on its becoming so infectious and fatal, the 
French traders then among them advised them tn fly to the plains, which 
they did, and were consequently immediately relieved from the terrible 
scourge. Being relieved from the disease by flight to the plains in 1832, 
they felt secure from being assailed by it while on the prairie during the 
last summer. The Osages as a body are an entirely wild and uncivilized 
nation of people; we can consequently only imagine the consternation the 
eholera produced when it made its appearance among them in June last. 
'raking t_he advice given them by their white friends while at home, they 
immediately separated into small parties, and roamed ostensibly with-
out any particular object (only the evading the cholera) over the prairies 
during the months of June and July, and a portion of August. No doubt 
but their separation into small parties had a beneficial effect, and in all 
probability saved the lives of a large number. 
'rhe Osages generally visit the prairie in the summer, after cultivating 
their corn, for the purp::> se of trading with the wild Indians, and of pro-
curing a supply of buffalo meat and tallow. ,.rhe latter article they bring 
ill in large quantities, and barter to the citizens of Jasper and Bates coun-
ties, Missouri, for provisions and groceries. In consequence of the cholera 
they made a very poor hunt, brought in but a small quantity of tallow, 
and a small supply of meat for their own subsistence; and their trade with 
the Comanche Indians was also, eomparatively speaking, trifling. 
'rhe Osages planted last spring a larger crop of corn tban is usual, and 
the prospect for an abundant supply of that necessary article of food was 
flattering; but the great freshet in the Big Neosho river and its tributaries, 
in the month of May, overflowed and washed up the most of their corn. 
This was certainly very discouraging, considering that the only agricul-
tural implements known to the Indians is the hoe. ·with this implement 
they dig up their fields or patches in the spring, plant and cultivate their 
eorn, pumpkins, &c. Notwithstanding they labored under so many dis-
advantages, they went to work, and previous to leaving home on the but: 
falo or summer hunt, replanted in good order their corn. The crop raised 
this season must certainly, in consequence of the freshets, have fallen far 
~elow what it did last year. Your favorable consideration is asked to the 
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propriety of the government furnishing these Indians a farmer, whose 
duties it shall be to stock their ploughs, and instruct them in the use of 
agricultural implements, and also to impress upon their minds the great 
importance to them of beginning to live b.y cultivating the land. Was 
any inducement held out to them, they could and would have farms 
opened for themselves, being well able to have it done by disposing of a 
portion of their mules, as they have on hand at this time a large surplus 
supply of these animals. 
The wild aborigines of the country are being hemmed in on all sides. 
California and Oregon Territories are fast filling up with industrious and 
enterprising populations, and great thoroughfares are already opened 
. through the hunting grounds of the poor Indians. The buffalo, which 
is their only chance for a subsistence in their rude and uncivilized state, 
are growing scarce, and the day is not far distant when (unless some-
thing is done to ameliorate their condition) the Indian race will terminate 
itself in an unnatural war and strife to satisfy the dernands of hunger over the 
last remaining liuffalo steak that can be found. This will be done, while at 
the same time, in their own way, they will call down upon the heads of the 
Anglo-Saxon race a terrible retribution for aggressions committed on their 
hunting grounds. Unless something is resorted to to save them, the 
time is not far distant when the American Indians will only be remem-
bered as a proud and noble race of people, swallowed up in the vortex of 
the past, and their names only be found in the annals and on the pages 
of our country's history. This is a theme deserving not only the atten-
tion of philanthropists, but of the officers of the general government. 
~y heart sickens at the bare idea of so much misery and suffering being 
m store for the aborigines of the country, which will sweep them from 
the stage of existence; and were it not my duty on this occasion, my 
mind would not at this time recur to and dwell pn a subject of such seri-
ous and awful import. So far, however, as the Osages are concerned, all 
these evils can, to a certain extent, be avoided. The agent should fre-
quently visit their towns and lecture them on the impropriety and disad-
vantages consequent upon their living in villages. 'rhe fact of a future 
state of scarcity of buffalo, and the utter impossibility for them in a few 
years more to make a living by following up their present mode of 
life, should be often held up to their view. 'l'hey should be urged by 
the agent (and farmer if they had one) to scatter themselves up and 
down the streams, to make farms, raise more corn, and endeavor to live 
more like their neighbors, the white people. The Osages, at least a 
large number of them, could be persuaded to have farms broke and 
fenced, were the necessary efforts made to have them do so. I have had 
their consent to such arrangements; but, so far, nothing of much import-
ance has been done. The Indians can pay for the breaking and fencing 
a farm only by selling their mules. You will consequently see that, to 
have farms made for them, the agent will have to convert their property 
into money, and then contract for breaking and fencing the land. In 
the spring of 1848, some twenty or thirty heads of families of the ·white 
Hair band made application to me to have farms opened for them in this 
way. 'rhe effort was made on my part, but the demand for cattle in 
southwest Missouri had been so great in consequence of the California 
and Oregon emigration, that teams of work cattle could not be got with 
which to do the work, and it consequently had to be deferred. You will 
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consequently see that, to have farms broke and fenced, and to turn 
these Indians into farmers, will be a work of time, labor, and patience-
certainly too much to impose on an agent in addition to his other duties. 
1\'Iy reason for undertaking it was, that it appeared that th8ir annuities 
had been paid them previously, and no traces could be seen of any good 
having been effected; and a laudable desire influenced me that the Osa-
ges and others might say I had effected some good for them whilst their 
affairs were under my admi.uistration and management. The Osages, 
under the treaty, are entitled to two principal millers; but, under the 
present arrangement, only one is furnished. They have asked the 
appointment of the other to supply the place of a farmer, to act in the 
capacity of a farmer; but, as yet, they have not effected their object. 
They take the view that they have paid the government in lands for this 
other miller, and there is no difference whether he acts as miller or farm-
er, so the services are rendered. rrhe question might be raised that, 
as the stipulation is for a miller, no change can be made; if such should 
be the case, the question arises as to how one of the blacksmiths' situa-
tions has heen changed into that of a gunsmith. There is certainly as 
much difference between a blacksmith and gunsmith ns there is between 
a miller and farmer. The report has been in all probability made to the 
government by a certain official dignitary that one miller would answer 
for the Osages all the purposes that two would. It is not my purpose to 
call in question the truth of that report at this time, but merely to say 
that it was strange, surprising, surpassingly strange, that that gentle-
man's vision was not equally bright as respects the number of black-
smiths the Osages actually needed. 'T'hey are provided, under and in 
accordance with the treaty, with two, (one acts in capacity of gunsmith,) 
without any reference to the amount of work that is absolutely required 
to be done. The treaty provides for the appointment of two, and they 
have been furnished in accordance with its requisitions. If it is right to 
furnish two smiths, way not furnish (on the same principle) the two 
millers? they are more needed than the two smiths. You are the acting 
superintendent over these Indians, and responsible to a certain extent to 
your government; which responsibility you can answer in the ordinary 
way by enforcing the laws, having the annuities paid, and superintend-
ing the official conduct of the family of agents and sub-agents under your 
control. But permit me to remind you that, occupying as you do so 
exalted a position, enjoying to such an extent the confidence of the gov-
ernment, you have it in your power to effect much good, to ameliorate 
and better, to a great extent, the condition of the Indians, and that a 
heavy weight of responsibility hangs over your head in a mora] point of 
view In your hands during your four years' administration of the super-
intendency, you will hold, to a great extent, the destinies of the Indian 
race. Several of the tribes under your charge do not at this time more 
than wear the impress of a former state of uncivilization. The Chero-
kees, under their admirable system of common schools, surpassing the 
systems of Missouri or Arkansas, are destined soon to take a high stand 
in the scale of civilization: their citizens will, at no distant day, compare well 
with those of the States in intelligence. Let me say to you that, under 
these circumstances, the Osages, the wildest of all your tribes, are deserv-
ing of your close and watchful attention. In asking for them a farmer, 
I am only pleading the cause of suffering humanity; and in reminding 
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you that the future existence of this people is in a manner entirely de-
pendant on your actions, it is only hoped you will lend your attention so 
far as to understand thoroughly their situation and their claims on the 
.government. Friendly in their associations with the whites, practising 
hospitality as a virtue, having sold a large amount of land for which they 
have received as a remuneration but a trifling compensation in comparison 
to its value, constitute a portion of the claims they have on the govern-
ment. Again, in nearly every instance in whieh the government officers 
have effected a treaty with the wild Indians of the prairie, it has been 
through the instrumentality of the leading Osage braves. After perform-
ing so many serviees for the government in addition to their other c.Iaims, 
shall they be refused (as it were) admission when knocking at the door 
'Of civiliEation? 
By appointing a farmer for the Osages at this time and instructing them 
in agricultural pursuits, inducing them to break and fenee land, you might 
have the pleasure of announcing to the government and to your eountry 
that you had, during the four years' administration of your office, sueceed-
€d in changing an entirely uncivilized tribe of Indians into an agricultural 
people. There ean be no doubt that an influential man among these Indians, 
whose duty it shall be to instruet them in farming and innuce them to 
have land feneed and broke, show them how to plant their corn (civilized 
fashion,) and learn them how to gear and hitch their mules, would, in four 
years, effect an entire revolution in their mode of life; change them from 
a wandering, roving, uncivilized nation, into settled agriculturists. I 
have been among many nations of Indians, and am frank to confess that 
the Osages, uninfluenced, are the easiest of all others to govern and man-
age., and most inclined to take and follow adviee. ,.-fhe appointment of a 
farmer is not asked as a gift or favor from the government. So far as the 
nation is concerned, the application is based on their conceptions of right 
and justice. 
My utmost endeavors have been exerted in preventing the introduction of 
spirituous liquors among the Osages. Difficult as the undertaking was, my 
endeavors were (previous to my resignation) crowned with sneeess. Much 
good has been effected in preventing the introduction of whiskey by exert-
ing a proper influence over the principal men of the tribe. The use of 
ardent spirits by the Osages has been a great disadvantage to them; they 
have frequently sacrificed a large amount of property for it; and, in conse• 
quence of it::; immoderate use, have exposed themselves to the inelemen-
cies of the weather, thereby contracting disease which often proved fatal. 
It is, I believe, made the duty of the agents, in the event any defeets 
are discovered in the regulations, to point them out. There is one requi-
sition of the department requiring some notice: that making it the duty of 
the agent or sub-agent, upon issuing licenses, to forward them with the in-
voice and other papers to the. department, for the approval of the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs. My understanding is, there is no license until 
it is approved. Most applieant~ prefer not buying their goods until their 
li.cense is issued and approved. They d0 not like to buy, and then run 
the risk of applying for and having liGenses issued, and then, in addition, 
of having them approved. It appears, if the rnle was so altered that 
the license might be issued and forwarded for approval without the in .. 
voice, it would ans\"ter all purposes by making it incumbent upon the 
trader that he should file the invoice with the agent for transmission 
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previous to introducing his goods into the Indian country·. By such 
means the department would at all times be advised of the e:x;a:ct amount 
of goods in each agency. 
I ask leave to call yonr attention to a matter of more serious nature, a 
question growing out of the "act to regulate trade and intercours-e with the 
Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers." My agency is un· 
der your superintendency, and it has, consequently_, been my duty occasion· 
ally to visit the Choctaw country for funds, where I have seen citizens 
from Arkansas selling flour. My agency being under the same superin· 
tendency, is, as a natural consequence, governed by the same laws- and 
regulations, but I have not beea permitted to allow the citizens of Mis· 
souri to sell their produce in the Indian country to Indians without a 
license. The instructions were issued to me from Colonel Medill, and 
based on the above mentioned law. It is strange such is not the case 
all over the Indian country. No difference how important (says Colonel 
Medill) it may be for citizens occasionally to sell :flour, sugar, eoffee, and 
other necessary articles to Indians in the Indian country without a license, 
it is not in accordance with law and will not be permitted. My impression 
is that Colonel 1\'Iedill was correct in his interpretation of the law. If he 
was, would it not be better for Congress to modify the law so as to permit 
citizens to sell their produce to Indians in the Indian country without a 
license? The time has gone by when a law of this kind could be con· 
sidered correct; the white and Indian settlements approximate too closely for 
such a law ever to be considered practicable. 'l'o keep in force laws that 
provide heavy penalties to prevent people from trading with each other 
who are separated by only an imaginary line, is, to say the least of it, not 
in accordance with the spirit of the age, and contrary to the advanced state 
of public opinion. 
The people of Missouri, Arkansas, and Iowa are fair and generous in 
their dealings, and it appears to me that the Congress of the United States 
·should not deem it necessary to keep in force a law subjecting them to a 
heavy penalty-five hundred dollars-for crossing the line with a load of 
flour with the intention of trading it to the Indians, and subjecting them 
also to be prosecuted at the suit of any man who may chance to be in the 
'Indian country. The western people-I may say the pioneers of the 
republic-those situate near the frontier line, incur all the danger conse~ 
quent upon having the Indians located on their border; and, as they in-
cur all the danger, they should be permitted to reap at least a share of the 
profits and advantages, if any arise in consequence of their close prox-
imity. The general government having only a handful of men along this 
frontier-" to0 many t0 be killed, too few to fight' '-it is evident the set 6 
'tlements along the line are looked to to defend it if necessary. I shall 
speak only for Missouri: should it be necessary, a more efficient body of 
men will never answer to the call of their country than would arise at a 
moment's warning to defend it. If the law is as laid down by Colonel 
Medill, the government pays but little attention to the interests of those 
deserving men who constitute her advance-guard on her frontier lines-
who would rise at the hour of midnight, and, with their trusty and un~ 
erring rifles, bare their bosoms to any storm that may assail the peace of 
their country. 
Herewith is forwarded the report of the Reverend Father Shoenmaker, 
the principal of the St. Francis mission-the Osage manual-labor school. 
The male department of this school is conducted by five teachers) three 
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bf whom are teachers of the Catholic persuasion. This department has 
in attendance forty boys, half of whom are considerably advanced-being 
able to read and write well, and understand thoroughly all the ground-
:rules of arithmetic; a portion of these boys are studying geQgraphy and 
English grammar. The female department is conducted by six Sisters of 
the Sacred Heart of the Catholic church. 'rhere are in attendance on 
this school twenty-five girls, who are making rapid progress; a large por-
tion of them read and write welt, and are studying English grammar and 
geography. 'rhe boys, out of school hours, are instructed on the farm 
in agricultural pursuits; and the girls, out of ~chool hours, are learned to 
garden, sew, knit, and, in fact, trained in everything necessary to consti-
tute them domestic womBn. 'rhe children-both boys and girls-are 
welJ clothed, and the food is of a good and wholesome quality; they are 
happy and contented, and . manifest no disposition whatever to leave the 
school and roam with their parents over the prairies. 'rhe Osage youths 
learn with marked ease and facility. Half in attendance on the school 
are full-blooded Osages; the rest are half-breeds. This is, no doubt, the 
best school in the Indian country, particularly the female department. 
Your attention is called to the importance of making some change in 
the location of some of the tribes in this part of the superintendency. 
The Osages are willing to sell the Big Neosho river-a strip of country 
fifty mi'les north and south by twenty-five west. Should they sell this 
part 'Of their country, they \Vould fall back on the Verdigris river, the 
land in the vicinity of which is of an excellent quality for agricultural 
pnrposes. I would suggest that this strip of country be purchased from 
the Osages., and that those Indians within the Neosho sub-agency be lo-
cated on it. My reason for advising this change is of a two-fold charac-
tP-r: 1st. The Indians in the Neosho sub-agency are hemmed in between 
the settlements of southvvest Missouri and the Big Neosho river, on quite 
a narrow strip of land; 2d. Adjacent to the Indian settlements in the 
State is water-power for any amount of machinery. There are now two 
large distilleries in operation, and another in embryo-in process of erec-
tion. ·whether these distilleries exercise a deleterious influence over 
these Indians is not my province to say; doubtless, however, their agent 
has prior to this informed you. I should, however, suppose tke Indians 
were too close to the white settlements for their own interests; and will 
assign as a reason only one simple fact, ·which will not, I presume, be 
controverted: "Just as the Anglo-Saxon race rises high in the scale of 
civilization, in the same proportion do the Indians in close proximity to 
them sink into insignificance.'' The country I propose to locate those 
Indians on is far superior to that on which they now live; they will con-
sequently be bettered by the change. Again: could this arrangement be 
effected, the condition of the Great and Little Osages would be materially 
better~ They could., by disposing of this tract of land, increase their 
annuity some and their school fund largely., and thereby secure to every 
Osage child the blessings of an education. This country, on which is 
located the Indians in the Neosho sub-agency, is destined ultimately to 
fall into the hands of the white people. The Missouri delegation in Con-
gress will endeavor <to have it added to that State. In a commercial point of 
view it is 'important to the citizens of Missouri that it should be embraced 
within the limits of that State, as the western boundary nowhere touches 
the river. All things considered, I can see no reason why the govern-
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ment had not as well treat for it now; and it is hoped yow wiiT,. as it wiD 
oe to the interest of the Indians to make some endeayor to effect the pro~ 
posed change. 
Had it been my expe;ctat:ion previous to this to have made this report1 
you should have had one mo:re mi:aute in detai.li. As ym1 have jnst as-
sumed the respons~ble dlif:ties of superintendent of the Western 'Ferritory1 
you will please accept the assurance it is my earnest wish that yonJ 
management of that responsible o:ffic® may be iB accordalilce with the in-
terest of the Indians, s~tisfactory to the government, aJad acceptable t() 
the country. 
I am, sir,. very ~espectfwl1y,. &c., 
JOHN M . .RICHARDSON,. 
H-on. ]oJ}IN DRE~NEN,. 
Acting Osage Indian Sub-agent~ 
Aeting ~permtendent Indian Affairs, Western Tfrritory .. 
No.-1. 
OFFI CE- SvPERmT:ENDENT INDI AN AFFAIR~1 
Detroit~ November 2~ 1849. 
S:m: In conformity with the regurations of 11he Jndron Depal'tment, E 
ha.ve the honor to SHbmtt,. for ymn considerati(')R, the fuHovv-ing report of 
the condition and, aKairs of the, Indians within the distJlict of Michigan. 
Permit me-,. in the outse.t,. to express the conviction that the e:tfo:rts of 
the department to improve the condition of the :Indians within this agen .. 
cy have- beeD eminently successful, and that the vast differmilee in the-
moral and social condition existing "between these lnd.Fans, attribatal!>le 
evidently to the labor bestowed lilpo:n them, shows, beyond a question, 
the duty of government to provide for their wants, even did there e~ist 
mo assumed obligati«>Xl of this ki;nd. Their aC'qairem®;nts, in many in-
stances,. in varim:ts branches of civilization,. and especially in ed·ucation 
a:nd agricultural pu;rshlits, demon~trat:e most f·ully the feasibility of an e~~ 
tended improvement i:n theiF cond_ition. Many of them have already, in 
a measu.re, abandoned their roving habits a:nd ma:nne:r of life, a:nd settled 
permanently on. homes, depending :no longer o:n the chase merely for a 
subsistence,. but relying upo:n their skill in the cult1ue of the so~b. 
Since entering o» the duties of my o:ffice I have visited i:n :person the 
Indians at Mackinac, Sanlt Ste. Marie,. Sagjnaw, and Flint, in the north 
and east of the State, Grand river i:n the west, and the vario"Ms points in 
the interior, and find that a general spi.rit of contentment and satisfaction 
prevails among them_. T4ey seem thankfnl towards the department for 
what it has already done in their behalf, and earnestly implore tnat it will 
not only cqnti:n.ue but increase its favors. They are generally very solicit .. 
ons for the establishment of s~ho@ls among them to educate their children, 
and the appoin~me:nt of miss-ionaries t~ teach them the Christian Peligion. 
Many of them have alr~ady renoun~ed h~athenism and embr~ed 0hrist~ 
ianity. At a few points whole bands, as it w~re, have been convertt:ld t() 
God, and, as a necessary consequ~nce, h~:+ve speedily :risen from degrada'l' 
tion to respectfl.bility and happiness~ 
The :remnant €If the Pottawatomie tribe, situated in Ca1h-oun county, 
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where they have purchased lands, are fast rising in the scale of being. 
Many of them live in comfortable and even neat dwellings. They have 
:alre<1dy made considerable progress in agriculture, and seem to be en-
larging their plans for future operations. They have also a flourishing 
:school in operation most of the time. They are already so far advanced 
:in civilizatiou as to assume, for the most part, the dress of the whites, re-
frain from intoxicating drin.ks, and attend faithfully upon the services of 
religious worship. They are in charge of missionaries, who are laboring 
:assiduously to improve their condition. 
Of the Ottowas, situated in the region of the Grand river, a few are in 
possession of permanent homes, and consequently enjoy some of the 
comforts of civilized life. Those at the Ottowa and Griswold colonies 
are much in the ad vance of their fellows in this respect. They have 
secured to themselves fine tracts of land, upon which they have made 
considerable improvement, and are fast bringing to their aid many of the 
\imp1ements of husbandry. Like aU others in their unimproved condition, 
they have heretofore been adicted to intemperance, but in this respect also 
there is a decided improvement. The teachers and missionaries among 
them are laboring with commendable zeal to advance them in the various 
departments of morals, education, and agricultural pursuits. They seem 
to be no less :ardent and active than heretofore, and their efforts are being 
oerowned with encouraging success. 
Those of this tribe not connected with either of tllese colonies are in a 
much tess happy condition. From their want of permanent homes upon 
which to rely for a subsistence, they are necessarily given to wandering 
in different dia.-ections, an.d cot1sequent\y the same influence cannot be 
brought to bear upon them for good that otherwise could. This leaves 
them much more as they at-e when wholly free from these restraints. 
They., however, very unanimoasly manifest desires to become settled like 
the rest of their brethren, whom they discover to be so much superior to 
themselves itt. point of happiness and comfort. · 
The Chippewas situated in the regions of Saginaw bay are in many 
li"eS}Jec:ts of more than ordinary interest. It is but a few years since, in 
addition to the degradation of heathenism, they were sunk in the degr~­
dation of the viiest intemperance; so general had this vice become among 
them by means of a class of reckless and unprincipled whites, that they 
seem to be fast verging towards a.a en tire extinction. While in this con-
-dition. they excited the sympathies of various denominations of Christians, 
whg have sent them, at mneh sacrifice, teachers and missionaries to in-
struct them in the principles of the Christian religion. It i~ gratifying to 
know that their efforts have not been without · success. These Indians 
now very g-enerally abstain from the use of whiskey, and have become 
industrious and frugaL As would be expected, therefore, peace and com-
fort are beginning to prevail among them. In addition to the interest they 
manifest in the education of their children, many of them are til:l.ers of the 
:Soil, from which they already derive much {}f their support. 
The Ottowas and Chippewas of Lake Michigan are becoming of no 
-<>rdinary interest to the heart of the philanthropist. Their dissatisfaction 
-:with their unsettled. condition, and anxiety for permanent homes, together 
with their desires for education and religious instruction, entitle them to 
generous sympathy. Many of them evince very strong desires to become set-
ttled, and but for their scattered position they would doubtless ere this have 
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been brought under influence that would have placed them on a level with 
those located elsewhere. Like their fellows in nearly every other place, 
they have been made the subject of vile intemperance,. which has l!lot 
failed to do its work of ruin among them. ln view of their desires to 
settle, and the possibility of congregating them somewhere in the :northern 
portion of the lower peninsula, where the healthiness of the c·limate·, the 
productiveness of the fisheries, and the quaility of the soil would all be 
f'iworable, there can be no doubt that means thus applied would be well 
repaid by the good they would accomplish. Thus situated, they could 
soon be bro11ght under influences that would speedily deliver them from 
their present vices and degradation. Agricultural, educational,. and re-
ligious teachers could readily be enlisted in their behalf were they thus 
collected. 
Of those in the upper peninsula it affords me pleastue to state that, for 
the most part, they are doing well. With the exception of those who are 
grossly addicted to intoxication, for which they have abundant facilities, 
they are happy and prospeJous. In consequence of their abundant fishe-
ries and proline hunting grounds, they manifest less anxiety to settle and 
cu1tivate the soil than those already mentioned. They,. however,. are fast 
beginning to appreciate the advantages of' civilization, and ask that mis-
sionaries, aud persons to teach them the ways of civilized life,. may be 
sent among them. To some extent this call has been responded to. Vari-
ous missionaries are laboring among them, at different points, ·with 
enco1:uaging success. Many of the children have made creditah1e attain-
ments in learning, and bid fair to be of use to their fellows. Intemper-
ance in many places, if not wholly removed, has been greatly checl\ed,. 
although there needs to be much done yet. Taking them, however, as a 
whole, and considering them in aU respects, there can be no doubt of a 
very general and decided improvement. The appropriations made for 
them are evideHtl'y well made, and could not righteously be dispensed 
with. 
From what has been said, it will be seen that the Indians within the 
bounds of this agency are not only improving, but imprt:Jving rapidly. It 
is my decided conviction, that they were ne-ve:r In a more healthy and 
prosperous condition than at the present time. They not only use the 
facilities now enjoyed by them for improvement with much success, but 
call loudly for still other and enlarged advantages. 'rhe disposition to 
settle down on permanent homes is fast gaining ground among them, andi 
the results invariably show the wisdom of enc01rraging this disposition. 
I cannot refrain from expressing my conviction of the impo:rtance of 
moral and Jeligious instruction among them. Without this, it seems to 
me :no careful observer can expect any great results for good from any 
other means employed. Until brought somewhat uuder the influence of 
the Ch:ristian religion, it wiH be found a difficult if not impossible task t() 
civilize them to any considerable extent. lt requires something more than 
a consideration of mere physical comfort to correct the vices into which 
they have so deeply fallen, and inspire in them a relish for the higher attain-
ments of civilized life. The encouragement of missionaries and teachers 
among them is evidently, therefore, a part of the policy to be ob~erved .. 
They must be Christianized~ or it will be long before they can be civilized. 
In the entire absence of moral and religions instruction, all efforts to im:--
prove their condition will be comparatively misdirected and fi·uitless .. . 
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No reports from the sub-agencies have as yet been received at this office, 
and it is presamed that communications have been made directly to the 
department. 
I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the examination of the depart-
ment, the following reports, viz: 
No. 1. Report of Bishop P. P. Lefevre, Roman Catholic missions and 
schools under his charge. 
No. 2. Report of Rev. Peter Dougherty, Presbyterian mission and 
schools, Grand Traverse. 
No. 3. Report of Rev. Leonard Slater, Baptist mission and school, Ot-
towa colony. 
With great respect, I am, dear sir, your obedient servant, 
CHAS. P. BABCOCK, 
l-Ion. ORLANDo BR~WN, 
Acting Superintendent rndiart Affairs. 
Commissiontr Indian Affa·irs, Washington, D. C. 
No. 1-A. 
GRAND TRAVERSE, September 12, 1849. 
DEAR SIR: In reviewing the operations of the mission at this place for 
the past year, we have cause to acknowledge with gratitude the provi-
dential care of our Heavenly Father, who has preserved us in health, 
and permitted us to continue our labors among this people. While the 
pestilence which walketh in darkness and wasteth at noonday has been 
spreading alarm, and death, and mourning throughout the land, it has 
not been permitted to come nigh our dwelling, and few seasons have 
passed with so little sickness among the Indians of this region. It has 
been a year of health and plenty with this people. 
In many points of view, these people appear greatly improved when 
compared with their former condition, or even with the present condition 
of neighboring bands more remote from instruction and more exposed to 
the debasing influences of intemperance. By presenting such a view as 
a stranger might get in passing through their village, or seeing them in 
the house of God on the Sabbath, quite a pleasant picture of their condi-
tion might be drawn. It is not, however, that view of them whi~h is 
obtained from one point, or at one particular time-either in a drunken 
revel, or, when clothed and in their right mind, they sit in the house of 
God-that is desirable in these reports. It will be my object, therefore, 
to present such facts as will exhibit their present condition in a proper 
light. . 
With regard to habits of industry and the means of comfort, a large 
portion of them appear on the advance. Last fall they reaped the reward 
of industry in a large crop of corn and potatoes, and other products-
much larger than in any former year. They sold several thousand bush-
els of corn and potatoes, besides having a full supply for their families. 
A portion of them still, after their crops are gathered in the fall, leave he e 
for different points-some going to the vicinity of the southern extremity 
of Lake Michigan to spend the winter in the woods hunting. Another 
portion turn attention to labor during the winter, ch<?pping wood, and 
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getting out hoop, stave 1 and shingle stuff. They found this employment 
more profitable to them than the chase. This spring they enlarged their 
fields, increased their plantings; and notwithstanding the drought in 
the early part of summer seriously threatened their crops, the latter rains 
have brought everything forward, so the prospect is that they will have a 
good harvest. ' 
A large number of the men found employment this summer in getting 
out tan-bark, until they became alarmed about the cholera, when, drop-
ping work, they scattered away for a short time. From these sources1 
together with their sugar crop, they have had the means of supplying 
their families better than in any former year. 
Some continue indolent, drinking whenever opportunity offers; but the 
larger portion, especially the young men, have sensibly improved in habits 
of industry. In habits of economy they are making some improvement. 
They expend less for articles of mere show, and are more provident than 
they were. But few of them yet, however, provide much for the future. 
The principle of individual interest needs to be strengthened. Those whQ 
have houses are gathering about them articles of household furniture; but 
their habits of domestic neatness need to be improved. With regard to 
the use of intoxicating liquors, I regret that it is necessary to report it 
rather on the increase. There has been more drinking the past year, and 
many have been more bold and reckless about it, than in former years. 
Several reasons for this may be referred to. ·with many of them absti~ 
nence was the result of the fear of consequences 7 rather than a due sense 
of the evil of the habit of drinking. ·\'Vhere abstinence is the result of re-
straint rather than principle, the natural consequence is greater indul-
gence when the restraint is withdrawn or slackened. By good counsel 
from former agents, and through good example and influet1ces here, many 
had abstained from drinking and opposed the bringing of it to their vil-
lage. Some, more reckless, would bring it in and dispose of it, to the 
great annoyance of the village. The matter was reported to the late 
superintendent, who instruct~d perso~s here to destroy any liquor that 
might be brought, and report the individuals to the office, warning them 
that their annuity would be withheld, or in some other way they would 
be punished. The Indians were notified of this, and subsequently a 
quantity of liquor was- destroyed, and the names of the offenders reported 
as directed. Several stayed from the payment for fear of meeting the 
agent. But, so far as I could learn, nothing was said on the subject to 
them. As nothing was done to them, they were disposed to say we had 
misrepresented the matter, and they got liquor more frequently in de-
fiance of opposition. Again, the natt,ual effect of seeing the men em-
ployed by government, and sent to teach them the arts of civilized life, 
using it freely, and sometimes furnishing it to the Indians, of seeing 
government agm1ts drinking freely, and sometimes to intoxication, is to 
lead them to imitate the example. They look to the white people for 
example, and when th~y see those who are to them the representatives of 
he government freely using intoxicating drinks, they regard it as rather 
manly and respectable to go and do likewise. Another reason is, the In-
dians have had more ready a,ccess. ~o liquor. Some men who have come 
on the bay to cut pine and peel tan-bark, have brought liquor and sold it 
to the Indians. Such men, lawless and reckless, are doing much harm. 
Take, as an exap;ple o.f this traffic: a man on the l\1anistee sold out of 
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one barrel to the Indians $27 worth, besides retaining his own winter's 
supply. It was sold as high as ten shillings a pint. This I have from 
a man acquainted with the fact. The result of the sales in this region 
I have not learned, as they are more private about the business. 'rhe 
young men, particularly, have drank more and behaved worse than for 
several years past. The better class of the men are opposed to the intro-
duction of liquor into their village, but their influence is not sufficiently 
strong to prevent it. 
With respect to the school, some change was made last fall. A separate 
school for females was commenced and kept in operation for eight months. 
Two advantages resulted from this division. Each scholar could receive 
more attention; and. the females could be instructed in some of the arts of 
domestic economy. In the female school the average attendance on ordi-
nary days was about twelve. On sewing days the attendance was con ... 
siderably greater. The whole number on the roll is twenty-eight, in-
<;hiding four white girls, but not including women, who attended only 
on sewing days. Their ages were about from five to twenty years. 
They were taught reading, writing, spelling, sewing, knitting, and 
marking. Five read and write, seven spell in words of four syllables, 
three are in their letters, and the others are spelling in easy lessons. 
Twenty-one have attended to knitting, nine have finished, or nearly fin-
ished, a pair of stockings each, and three have finished two pairs each. 
Eleven have pieced quilts, some of which were quilted, and others would 
have been, but for the want of some materials at the time. Three were 
taught marking, one of whom finished a small sampler. 
On the'roll of the male school are the names of forty-three Indian boys, 
varying from four to twenty-five years of age. 'rhe attendance has bAen 
irregular, averaging about eighteen, besides five white boys. The Indian 
children are all full-bloods. Some of the most regular attendants have 
died, and some have grown up and left the school. Two promising boys 
died last year from diseases of the brain. There seems to have been an 
impression on the part of parents and others, that their attendance on 
school had some influence in inducing the disease. 1lhis feeling, I ap-
prehend, has influenced parents to be less m;gent on their children to 
attend school regularly. The studies to which the boys have attended 
were reading, writing, arithmetic, and geography. Ten read and write, 
seven study arithmetic, and one geography. Four are beginning to read 
in easy lessons; the others are in their letters and easy lessons in spelling. 
The progress of those who have attended regularly has been about equal 
to that of white boys of the same age and in like circumstances. They 
require more attention from the teacher, which makes the labor of instruc-
tion more severe. 'The children are . all taught in their own language 
until they can read, and then they are taught in English. 1lhose who 
are advanced enough are exercised daily in spelling the English out of 
the book. 
Meetings for religious instruetion on the Sabbath have been very regu .. 
lar, and pretty well attended. 'rhe Sabbath school has been attended by 
from 50 to 60, of all ages, chiefly adults, who are making progress in 
spelling and reading. 
Under the influence of the means above referred to, a portion of these 
people are yearly advancing in intelligence, in virtue, and the arts of civil~ 
ized life. The great majority are improved in habits of industry, and in 
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some other respects. But the heathen party, still attached to their supersti-
tions, ad vance slowly, taking little interest in the education of their children, 
indulging in intemperance, and disposed to retire to the woods. The 
Indian mind is very superstitious. He believes the Great Spirit has made 
him distinct from all others. His country, his language, his customs, his 
religion, his medicine, his appetites and passions, are all the special 
bestowment of the Being who made him, and therefore they are the best 
for the Indian. When want or affliction comes on him, he blindly looks 
to his medicine bag and the ceremonies of his religion for relief. It is to 
the power of the gospel, through Divine influence, we look for any per-
manent good among this people. The heart, in which are concealed the 
springs of voluntary moral action, must be purified, as well as the mind 
enlightened, in order to their permanent improvement. Education arms 
the vicious with increased power to do evil; and the minds of many of 
the Indians have been prejudiced against the education of their children, 
by seeing th0se who had enjoyed the advantage of education becoming 
wiser only to do worse. The gospel, brought to bear upon the heart, will 
correct this ev1l. We may therefore labor with all diligence to educate 
them, and notwithstanding some may reward the labor by a more inju-
rious life, the divine energy of the gospel will purify the fountain, and 
advance them to the condition of intelligent, virtuous, and Christian 
1nen. We find a ground of encouragement in the history of our own 
people. Our ancestors were once as ignorant, and perhaps more debasem, 
than most of the Indian tribes. By the influences of the gospel and edu-
cation they were improved, and their children advanced to their present 
condition. It is due to the Indians (I refer particularly to the bands in 
this region) with which I have become acquainted, to say, that when 
free from those foreign influences which madden and debase them, they 
are more honest, more quiet and inoffensive, less dangerous to soeiety, 
and more virtuous among themselves, than very many of the white people 
with whom they more frequently come in contact. 
In conclusion, I would repeat what I have said in a former report, viz: 
it is my conviction that the chief ad vantages to be hoped for from their 
being settled on a reservation as they now are have been secured; and 
they cannot be urged on to much further improvement under their present 
circumstances. Some have been purchasing small lots of land, hoping 
to make them plaees of refuge in case the government should wish to re-
move them, as they prefer to remain here as long as they can. This I 
have always regarded as bad policy on their part. They need to be set-
tled; and whatever may be said in favor of the community principle, I 
am persuaded these people would be ultimately benefited by being trans-
plaNted on the individual principle. Their habits of clustering together 
in small villages need to be changed. While herded together, two or 
three families in a house, and their houses in close proximity, there must 
be confusion, disorder, dirt, and increased tendency to disease. They 
need to be spread out, each on a piece of land belonging to the family, to 
which their improvements become permanently attached. Thus there 
would be more room for domestic animals; each family could have their 
children more under contml, and habits of neatne~s and cleanliness would 
be promoted. The quiet enjoyment of increased domestic comfort would 
stimulate to labor for higher degrees of it. 
They need also to have established some good rules regulating business 
• 
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matters among themselves and others. The lawless need restraint and 
the virtuous protection. The authority of the chiefs is ~'>O little that every 
man does nearly as he pleases. It seems to me that it is for their good 
that the government should superintend their settlement, rather than 
leave them to make it themselves. lt can thus establish some healthful 
regulations which they may not have wisdom to make themselves. This 
change, it seems to me, would be effected more to their advantage now, 
while they have these aids supplied by the treaty. Their annuity would aid 
them in getting well settled, so that when left to their own resources they 
will be in a condition to sustain themselves. Excuse the length of this 
report. 
Yours, most respectfully, 
CHAS. P. BABcocK, Esq., 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs. 
No. 1-B. 
P. DOUGHERTY. 
OTTOWA CoLONY, October l, 1849. 
Sm: In accordance with the instructions of the Indian Department, I 
would submit the following report, embracing the state and condition of 
the colony and the school connected with it. On the return of the natives 
from sugar-making, they commenced with renewed zeal and activity in 
their farming operations, were punctual in their attendance on the Sab-
bath, and voluntarily formed themselves into a temperance society, and 
adhered to their pledges with the utmost fidelity. Alternate speeches 
were made by each male member, rehearsing his own experience while 
under the influence of fire-liquid, and showing the nature, tendency, and 
consequence of intemperance. By this manifest reformation, our expec-
tations were highly raised concerning them. Since which, with many 
our most sanguine hopes are blasted; they have returned to their former 
vicious habit of intemperance. The power of God alone can turn them. 
In the diversity of joys and sorrows we have some things to cvmfort us, 
viz: an honest discharge of our duty towards them, and that the grace 
of God can change and subdue their hearts. 
Agriculture.-By their industry in the spring and summer they have 
secured 317 bushels of wheat, 320 bushels of corn, 660 bushels of oats, 
20 of beans, and 300 of potatoes, and cut and stacked 17 tons of hay. 
By the help of their farmer, they have broken up 12 acres new land, and 
have now 17 acres growing wheat. 
Scltool.-The winter term, on account of the absence of the Indians, 
was short. It continued five weeks. The summer term was in progress 
four months without much interruption. The constancy and decorum of 
the children rendered the school profitable to the children and encoura-
ging to the teacher. Their progress has not been surpassed at any previ-
ous term; 24 names on the school list. The average number attending 
was 15. A number of books are to be printed in their vernacular tongue, 
which the natives are impatient to receive. 
With much respect, &c., sincerely yours, 
CHARLES P. BABcocK, Esq., 
L. SLATER, Superintendent. 
United Stq_tes Agent, Detrrit. 
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No. 1-C. 
DETROIT, Septernb(r 25, 1849. 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor herewith to enclose to you a tabular re-
port for this year (1848-'49) of the Indian sch i)Ols connected with the 
Catholic missions under my charge, together with some lists containing 
the names, ages, and sexes of the scholars who have attended school 
any portion of the year. 
In submitting my report, I take pleasure in stating that our schools 
have this year been as interesting as at any former period, and that the 
improvement of the scholars is in general more satisfactory than last year. 
Among our Indians the cause of education seems to be receiving a more 
invigorating impulse in proportion to their advance in religion and virtue. 
For, as this year a great number of Pagan Indians have embraced the 
Catholic religion, and others already converted become more faithful to 
their religious duties, so their indifference for education has changed into 
an anxious desire to see their children educated; and for this purpose 
they would often rather incommode themselves than keep them from 
school. Last summer I had the pleasure of being present at examina-
tions of the schools at L' Arbre Croche, La Croix, Sheboygan, Mackinac, 
Pointe St. Ignace, and Point of Grand Traverse, and I may say in truth 
that but few white children could have improved more than these Indian 
.scholars in the course of last year. The improvement also of the girls 
in plain sewing, knitting, and trimming, has been, according to the tes-
timony of their teachers, far beyond expectation. 
Our Indians are beholding, with great satisfaction, the difference be-
tween the misery of their former savag8 life and the happiness and com-
fort of their present condition, not only with respect to their spiritual 
happiness, for which they often express their thanks to God and to their 
pastors who show them the path of the Lord, but also with regard to 
their temporal welfare. They would often mention what a miserable 
people they were before-starving and naked, and exposed to all the in-
clemencies of a severe climate; and now they live in comfortable houses, 
are sober and industrious, and always provided, by their labor, with all 
the necessaries of life. It is truly consoling to hear them express, in 
their simple manner, their gratitude for the happy change which there-
ligion of Jesus Christ has effected among them. Especially are they de-
lighted to see how their number is increasing since they settled in vil-
lages, and began to lead a social and Christian life, after the manner of 
civilized nations. It is a well known fact that the Indians, as long as 
they remain in their savage state, are continually decreasing. This hap-
pened with many bands of our Indians. They had melted down to a rather 
small number from what they were some sixty or seventy years ago. 
But now they are wonderfully increasing every year; their families are 
becoming more numerous; their children are healthy, and they enjoy 
generally good health themselves. 'This makes them see the advantage 
of industry and sobriety, to which religion only can bring them. 
I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your very 
obedient servant, 
PETER P. LEPEVRE, Bp. A., Dt. 
CHARLES P. BAB,COfK, Esq., · 
Acting Sup't In iian Affairs, Micltigan. 
Report of the Indian schools i~ tlte Cathtil~o mis~ons under tlw 8Uperiizt~rulence nJ Bishop P. P. Lefevre, A. D. 1849 .. 
Scholars. 
Tribe instruct- Location. Teachers. Blood. Course of instruction. · 
ed. 
Boys. Gir)s. Total. 
------
-- ---
---
~ Francis Pierlll, .••••••• ~ ~Spelling, ~endi~g, writi~g Indian and Eng-
Ottowa ......... Little Traverse Bay •• P. Jtawigijig ..••.•••. 98 16 44 Pure Indian ......... l1~h, c1phenn~, 8~W ing, knitting, trim-
Marg. W abigigokewe. mwg wuh poreuptne, &c. 
Ottowa ......... La Croix ••••••••••• 
\ Ign. Mrak ........... ! 
13 10 23 . , •. do ••• ,, ••••••••. Spelling, reading, writing, ~nd arithmetic • ( Mich'J Winis .••••••• 
D Eniwickki .•.••••• 
Ottowa •••••••• Middletown ......... Mich 'l Kewekande ...... 11 8 19 . ••• do ..•••••••••••. do do do. 
Ottowa ......... Point of Grand Trav~ Joseph Aninin .......... 12 9 21 • ••• do ••••.••••••••• do do do. 
erse Bay. 
.•• ·.do ............... Ottowa, ........ Sheboygan .......... Peter Pipi~irven •.•••••• 9 8 17 do do do. 
Ottowa ......... Mackinac, .••••••••. ~Andrew Piret .••••••. ~ 13 15 28 Half Ind. and mixed. ~ Spelling, reading, writing, a.rithmelic, and M. A Fisher •••••••• geography. · 
Ottowa .•.•••••• Point St, Ignace ...... S. Graveraet ........... 18 17 8.5 Pure Ind. and mixed. do do do. 
Chippewa .•.•.• Anse Kewe.non .••.••. Fred. Baraga .••••.••••• 13 17 30 Pure Indian ..••• , ••• do do do. 
Pow~ watomies .. Pokagan ..... , ..•••.. S. M. Resurel •••••••••. 7 9 16 . ••. do .•••. , •.•••.• do do do, 
-----~ ---124 10a 233 
·-
N. B. In the schools at Point S.-tint Ignace and Mackinac, besides spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic, and geogra~ 
phy, the girls are s.lso taught plain and fancy needle workl emhroid~ryl knitting, and bark-work. 
PETER P. I..tEFEVRE1 Bishop and Adm. 
~ Q 
~ 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
~ 
~ (g 
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No. 1-D. 
Report of F. Fl. Gumming, superintendent if the colony of Ottowa In· 
dians at the Grisu:old mission, county of Allegan, State of Michican. 
GRAND RAPtns, October 1, 1849. 
I am happy in being able to state, that the Indians subject to my su-
pervision continue to furnish proof that they are susceptible to the influ-
ence of civilization and Christianity. A good portion of their land is 
cultivated, and they have raised the present year quite a considerable crop 
of corn, potato~s, and beans. They have not, it is true, lost their roam-
ing disposition; much of their time they spend abroad in hunting and 
visiting. We hope) however, inasmuch as they now perceive they can 
get a living by the cultivation of the soil, they will eventually abandon 
their wandering habits, and give themselves more fully to agricultural 
pursuits. 
It is gratifying to be able to state that those belonging to this colony 
.seem generally, and almost entirely, to have given up the use of intoxi-
cating liquors. rrhe few cases of drunkenness that have occurred within 
the last year were confined to strangers, who had surreptitiously brought 
in the whiskey. . 
rrhere has recently been an accession to the colony of nearly one hun-
dred of the Pottawatomies, making the whole number now connected 
with the mission about one hundred and ninety. 
The school has been continued the greater part of the year, the num-
ber of scholars varying from one to twenty-seldom, however, exceeding 
fifteen at any one time. Some of them have made good proficiency, es-
pecially the son of the chief, Pen.,a~see. 
The assistant teacher, :1\tJ:yron Briggs, has proved himself very compe-
tent and wen ad(!\pted to his station. 
The resident teacher and missionary, the Rev. James Se1krig, who has 
been so Ion~ with them, continues to enjoy, I am well persuaded, their 
tull confidence, and has been quite successful in his efforts to promote 
their moral and religious improvement. The attendance upon public 
worship, he states, has been uniformly good; and they appear to take, he 
adds, much interest in the Sunday services. He reports that he has bap-
ti.zed four within the past year, and that six have died. 
F. H. CUMMING, 
Superintendent, 9·c., o/c. 
To the CoMl\HSSIONER oF INDIAN AFFAIRs, fVashington. 
No. 1-E. 
DETROIT, Novetnbe;' 2, 1849. 
I beg leav~ to present to you the report of "the Rev. Mr. Gumming, 
!Superintet~dent of the colony of Ottowa Indians at the Griswold mission, 
eounty of Allegan, State tlf Michigan." 
It gives me pleasure to add my testimony to the improved condition of 
the Indians at Griswold mission. I visit them as often as possible, and I 
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can say with safety that in many respects they will compare with many 
who have had earlier and more continued instruction. Our design has 
been not only to mal{e them good Christians, but also to instruct them in 
everything that will make them useful as citizens. Thus far, God has 
blessed our eiforts; we rely upon his aid for the future. 
Respectfully~ &c.~ 
SAM'L A. McCOSKRY, 
Bishop of the Protestant Epis,·opal Church, Michigan. 
Mr. BABcocK, Superintendent of Indian Aifa·irs, Mtchigan. 
No.2. 
SAULT STE. MA1UE, November 15J 1849. 
SrR: The following report of the condition of the Indians of this sub .. 
agency is respectfully submitted. 
Some of the Anse Indians have purchased land, on which they have 
crops of potatoes and turnips that promise well; their fisheries have been 
productive, and the quantity of maple sugar has been abundant. 
Those on the western side have made considerable improvement; a 
large field has been cleared, and they have erected several comfortable 
houses. 
The progress of the school under the charge of their missjonary gives 
proof of considerable advancement. 
Those attached to the mission on the eastern side have also advanced 
in the acquisition of means of support, and are exerting themselves, as 
they say, " to become like the white people." Of potatoes they will 
have a large quantity for sale. 
The school has been conducted with usual attention, and the improve-
ment of the pupils promising. 
The Indians of both missions have used means to prevent the inordi .. 
nate use of spirituous liquors among them, so that few instances of 
drunkenness have occurred. 
The Sault Indians have not made the customary means to provide for 
themselves and families. 
'"rhe cholera visited this place in the early part of August; three Indians 
were among the victims at the Sault. ]n September, after the payment 
of annuities, upon reaching Drummond island, the chief and four of his 
people sickened and died. During the prevalence of the sickness, much 
alarm and cases of distress occurred. 
At the Methodist mission, the school was kept open during the winter 
and summer months. 
At the Sault, the school has not been productive of great improvement 
of the few Indian children who have attended. 
I have not been able to talt:e the census of the Indians for the present 
year, in consequence of the prevailing :::.ickness and an increased reluc-
tance on the part of some of the chiefs to answe·r to the interrogatories. 
With great respect, I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
JAMES ORD. 
CHAS. P. BABcocr{, Esq., 
Acting Superintendent Indian 4ffairs, DetrQit, Michigan. 
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No. 2-A. 
BAPTIST MISSION, Sault Ste. Marie, July 2, 1849. 
StR: Our financial year having just closed, in compliance with there· 
quirements of the department, I forward to you a brief report of our mis-
sion. 
The laborers who have been connected with the mission the past year 
are myself and wife , Rev. James D. Cameron, Deacon Shegnd, native 
assistant, Angelina Bingham, assistant school teacher, and Rev. Adonis 
J. Bingham and wife a part of the year. 
Seven beneficiaries were supported the first half of the year, and six 
the last half; all of whom have been instructed in business suitable to 
their age and capacity. 
A regular day school has been taught through the year, with a vacation 
at the dose of each quarter of from one to two weeks. The number of 
scholars enrolled on our catalogue for the several quarters is from 46 to 
64, mostly Indians and mixed blood, who, on account of their Indian 
blood, have been taught free. Reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, 
English grammar, first lessons in natural philosophy, and composition, 
have been taught in the school, and also some attention has been paid to 
vocal music. The pupils have made commendable progress in the various 
branches to which they have given their attention. 
A Sabbath school has been taught at the mission through the year, and 
when I have visited the Indians abroad, I have generally had a Sabbath 
school among them where I held my meetings. 
W c have also had a Bible class at the station a considerable portion of 
the year, but not with as many members, nor as full an attendance: as 
for two or three of the former years. Yet we trust it has not been with· 
out profit. 
Religious worship has been regularly maintained both with the Indians 
and the white population, and although it cannot be said to be an inter-
esting time on the subject of religion, yet we trust we have seen some 
tokens of good. 
We have a church of about thirty members, and were we to include 
some who live far up the lake on the other side, we might say of nearly 
fifty members, who give us good evidence of genuine piety, and walk as 
orderly as the members of churches generally in more enlightened parts 
of the world. We have buried two excellent members the past year. 
But the voice of inspiration says, "Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord.'' 
The Sabbath is as strictly observed by our native members, and the 
Indians under our influence, as by members of churches and congrega· 
tions among the white people. 
Although the progress of improvement in business habits, and in all 
their temporal concerns, has been moderate among these Indians, yet 
when we look back to the time of the commencement of my labors among 
them, we can see that an important change has taken place. 
'rhe liquor traffic has always been one of the most formidable obstacles 
to reform and improvement that missionaries have had to contend with. 
And at this period of improvement, this day of solemn warning and ad-
monition, we see' but little prospect of any improvement in relation to 
that. The criminal thirst for accumulating wealth-, prompts to that com· 
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petition among the venders of liquor that is most ruinous and destructive 
to the Indians. Could that be stopped, there would be far brighter hopes 
of elevating them as a pwple, both in character and condition. 
With respect and esteem, your obedient servant, 
A. BINGHAM, 
JAMES 0Rn, Esq., 
Superintendent Baptist Mission. 
Sub-Agent, Indian Department. 
P. S.-I ought to have added that our Indians were very successful in 
sugar-making during the last sugar season. The families made from two 
to ten hundred pounds each. Probably an average amount among the 
Tikuamina bands would be from 500 to 600 or 700. 
They also had a fine lot of potatoes for market in the spring, and their 
potatoes are generally of an excellent quality. They are also prosecuting 
their fishing business as usual the present season; but how successful they 
will prove in that, remains yet to be seen. Yours, 
A.B. 
MISSION HousE, October 1, 1849. 
Sm: In compliance with the requirements of a recent circular, I add 
to the foregoing report a brief account of the establishment and progress 
of this mission from its commencement. It is located at the rapids of the 
St. Mary's river, forty or fifty rods southwest of Fort Brady, in latitude 
46° 31'. 
I commenced missionary labor here in October, 1828, by teaching a 
school and preaching the gospel. Most of the time for seventeen or 
eig-hteen years I preached to two congregations-the white people and the 
Indians. But the instruction of the Indians has always been the promi-
nent object with us. . 
In August, 1829, we opened a boarding school, and commenced taking 
in children of Indian blood as beneficiaries, and twelve were received for 
that winter. And we have had a greater or less number the whole of the 
time since, who have been wholly supported at the expense of the mis· 
sion. 
Our missionary buildings, which cost us about $3,00{1), were not com· 
pleted fit for occupancy until the autumn of 1830, at which time we 
moved into them, having previously rented for our use. From that time to 
the present we have had a well conducted school regularly taught, with 
the exception of but one serious interruption. 
Near the closing of navigation in 1839, our school teacher was violently 
attacked with the brain fever) and we were obliged to suspend the school 
for seven months. With this exception we have had no cessation in its 
operations save our regular vacations. 
Reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, English grammar, philosophy, 
history and composition, have been taught in the school, as the advance-
ment of the people required; and some attention has been given to vocal 
music. 
The beneficiaries have also been taught to labor, and have received in-
Part ii-73 
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struction in the various branches of business common in this country, and 
have been trained to habits of industry. 
Between sixty and seventy children have shared in the privileges of the 
mission as beneficiaries, but the stay of some has been short, while others 
have continued longer. Numbers have been from four to twelve years 
in the mission. Our number of boarding scholars is now the smallest 
that it ever has been for twenty years. At present we have but four, 
having dismissed two since the first date of my report. 
My annual reports will show the number of scholars taught in the 
school, including those who are not boarded in the mission. 
We have had a Sabbath school uniformly conducted at the station for 
about twenty years, in which numbers of American, French, mixed bl0od, 
and Indian children have received general religious instruction; and when 
I visit the Indians at their locations, I usually collect a group of children, 
and spend such a portion of my time as other duties will petmit in im-
parting similar instruction to them. 
We have also for several years had a Bible class in successful operation 
a portion of the time when I have been at home, but the scattered state of 
the Indians has made it necessary for me to travel abroad considerably, 
both summer and winter, for several years past, in order to the faithful 
and successful prosecution of the missionary work. 
A Christian church has been planted, and rising one hundred per~ 
sons have been baptized on a credible profession of their faith in Christ, 
and one of its members has been licensed to preach the gospel, and also 
ordained to the work of the Christian ministry. 'fhis man has been 
educated, and addresses the Indians, in his own and their native tongue. 
The right of marriage was at an early period of our labors introduced 
among them, and most of those who are under missionary influence, who 
have companions, are legally married; and they appear to regard the mar-
riage contract as a very solemn and binding rite. 
Among the Indians I have known but very few who have separated. 
But notwithstanding all our efforts to improve and preserve them, they 
have greatly diminished in these parts since my acquaintance with them. 
And how far their diminution and destruction will be attributed to a class 
of our white population who cease not to pour torrents of liquid fire (or 
fire-water) among them, the day of judgment will undoubtedly reveal. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. BIKGHAM, 
Superintendent Baptist Mission. 
To JAMES 0Rn, Esq., Sub-Agent, Indian Department. 
No. 2-B. 
SAuLT STE. MARIE, Aug~est 22, 1849. 
Sm: I embrace the present opportunity to acquaint you with the condi-
tion of the mission in this district, coming under your supervision. 
Sault Ste. Marie.-During the winter, until sugar-making, and after 
the return of the Indians, until the 6th of June, school was kept up at 
Little Rapids. The number of scholars in attendance was twenty-four~ 
seventeen boys and seven girls. Seven boys out of this lmmber have 
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been boarded, clothed, &c., at the mission. At New Year's the time of 
two boys was out, and they left; another one has since gone to his home, 
in Canada; we have four left. ,.rhey have their regular lessons each day, 
and are improving fast every day. Rev. P. 0. Johnson has taught here, 
assisted by Rev. P. Marksman. 
You are doubtless aware that the Indians living in this vicinity are all 
spending the summer at White Fish Point. C>n this account we have 
been obliged to discontinue the J>Ublic school at Little Rapids. Some 
families will probably return to·spend the winter; others are intending to 
settle at Naomakong. To make up, as far as possible, for our want of 
scholars at Little Rapids, Rev. P. Marksman went to White Pish Point 
early in June, and has been teaching the children during the week, and 
preaches to the Indians on the Sabbath. He has fifty-two scholars-
thirty-five boys and seventeen girls; average attendance for one month 
was sixteen. Our Indian church membership is forty-six. Any one 
who has ever been among Pagan Indians can at once see that these In-
dians have made great improvement in civilization and religion . . The 
crops at the mission are very promising. We shall in all probability 
establish a school at Naomakong, as our Indians are mostly resident 
there. 
Kewawerwn.-At the request of Dr. Livermore, I reported the state of 
this mission to him, but at your suggestion I will report to you also. I 
should not do justice if I did not report this station as prosperous. The 
school has numbered thirty-three scholars-twenty boys and thirteen 
girls; five of this number are whites, (four boys and one girl,) which leaves 
sixteen boys and twelve girls natives. Rev. Mr. Barnum has taught 
the school, and the children have made good progress in spelling, 
reading, writing, &c. Fifty-two are connected with the church, . and 
compare well with white church members in many respects. Their crops 
are larger this year than ever before. I spent two days with them in 
July, and I was never more forcibly struck with the contrast between 
these Indians and the wild ones in the wilderness. The Sabbath we 
spent together was a very refreshing season to the missionaries and the 
Indians. We have everything to encourage us to prosecute our labor 
among these children of the forest. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. PITEZEL. 
JAMES 0Rn, Esq., 
Indian Sub-agent, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. 
No. 1. 
LA POINTE SuB-AGENCY, September 15, 184.9. 
Sm: The annual report of the condition of affairs in this sub-agency, 
required by the regulations of the department, I have the honor herewith 
to submit. 
The annual payment of annuities to the Lake Superior bands of Chip-
pewas was concluded at this place on the 3d September instant, which 
was as early a day as the preliminary arrangements necessary to be made 
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after arriving here with the funds would admit of. The Indiarrs ex .. 
pressed themselves much gratified that the payment was so much earlier 
than that of the previous year, but manifest a desire that hereafter it may 
be still earlier. lf they are kept here late they lose the wild rice crop, 
which in many places is an important item in their articles of subsist-
ence. 
It has been a season of general health among the Indians within the 
limits of this sub-agency, and during thei:r:- assemblage here for payment 
very little sickness occuned. They were,. however, wild with apprehen-
sion. They had heard of the ravages of the "white man/s great sick~ 
ness," as they call the prevailing epidemic, in many piaces. They had 
learned that some Indians had died with it at the Sault Ste. Marie, and 
were fearful that it might reach this place before< they could get away 
from it. Fear of disease, but not of death, is characteristic of the Indian 
race. Hence they expressed the greatest anxiety that the payment should 
be hastened, that they might betake theri1selves to the woods. Conse-
quently, I found it impracticable to carry out a plan which I had calculated 
upon, of detaining some of the chiefs and head-men a few days after 
payment, in order to obtain statistical information· for making ont census 
returns. The business of obtaining such information I find to be one of 
the most difficult duties intrusted to me. It seems to be difficult to disa-
buse their minds of the idea whieh they have imbibed that these inqui-
ries are some way connected with the designs of government of dispos" 
sessing them of their present homes and removing them west. I have, 
however, obtained some statistics which will enable me to progress, slowly 
it may be, with those returns. 
I regret being unable to report as favorably in this as in my last annual 
report relative to intoxicating liquors. This seems, however, to not have 
been owing to a want of vigilance on the part of the employees of the 
sub-agency, nor an active co-operation of the citizens, missionaries, and 
respectable traders. Much that was brought here in barrels was seized 
apd destroyed. But a set of desperadoes from the mines, the lumber re-
gion, and other places, managed to smuggle in here during the summer a 
quantity of whiskey in bottles concealed in boxes of dry goods, &c. 
These they secreted until payment time. They then would be prowling 
about the Indian camps at night with it in their pocliets, and being dis-
guised like Indians, generally managed to escape detection; consequently, 
there was considerable drunkenness at night. But little, however, was 
to be seen in the day-time. I am told that many of the Indians, at dif-
ferent points on their routes home, were waylaid by these worse than 
highwaymen, and in some instances stripped of their blankets and every 
other article of value. 
I am of opinion that a garrison of troops located in the vicinity of the 
agency would be the only safeguard against these evils. 
During the past season disturbances and outrages have occurred among 
the Indians, or between the whites and Indians, at different places, par-
ticularly on the St. Croix river, on the Chippewa river, and at Fond du 
Lac. Some of these places I have deemed it necessary to visit. A de-
tailed account of some of these transactwns was made the subject of a 
special communication to the department on the . 11th instant. I have 
also received a communication from St. Croix Falls, numerously signed 
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by its citizens, stating that the Indians are troublesome at that place, and 
intimating that more lynching will be resorted to unless they conduct 
themselves better, or are removed from their vicinity. I am of opinion 
that 'their selling the Indians whiskey is the principal cause of the diffi-
culty they have with them. But the propriety of removing those bands 
from the lumber region in ·wisconsin to lands of their own, is becoming 
every year more and more manifest. The Indians complain, and perhaps 
not without cause, that injustice, in reference to the above-named and simi-
lar outrages, is done them. That when Indians are guilty of outrages upon 
whites, they are punishedj while like acts are committed by whites upon 
Indians, and they go free. I have endeavored to explain to them that 
·such is not the intention of the government, and that the laws, if enforced, 
will protect them. I have also told them that their staying about places 
where iiquor is to be got is the cause of their wretchedness. 
The mechanics employed at the different stations of this sub-agency 
have, dY.ring the past year, exhibited a faithfulness in the discharge of 
their duties worthy of commendation.; and the reports of the farmers 
.present a highly gratifyjng aspect. Those Indians who have by their 
;precept, example, and assistance, been induced to cultivate the soil, are 
now :reaping a rich reward. More acres of land are cultivated than at 
:any pr-evious year, and in a more thorough manner, and abundant crops 
is the 'legitimate result. The farms have been more thoroughly fenced, 
:and other improvements made, although considerable damage was done 
:by floods. 
The chiefs, at some of their councils, renewed an old subject, which 
they urged with so much earnestness that I gave them a promise that I 
would submit their views to the department. This was the Isle Royale 
question. I told .them it was c<;msidered by the government as a settled 
·question; th.at Isle Royale 'Was ceded with the other islands of Lake Supe-
rior, by the treaty of October, 1842, which treaty I had read and inter-
-preted to them. They insist that they did not so understand it, and 
were not at the time aware th11t the limits of the territory ceded would 
take in thellt island; and having an extravagant opinion of its mineral 
wealth, demand a large smm in compensation for it. I told them I 
thought they had nothing to expect. 'rhat the government did not make 
,bargains like children, but that their views should be made known. 
For the condixion of the schools I would refer to the subjoined reports 
<Of Rev. S. Hall, superintendelll.t of schooJ.s, of the American Board of Com-
missioner£ for Foreign Missions, and Rev. J. H. Pitezel of the Methodist 
missions,, marked A and B. 
I would remark that the annuity provisions and goods were of a good 
equality, and the selection such as to give general satisfaction, although 
some complaint was made at there being so much variation from last 
year's jnvoices. 
Respectfully, .sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN S. LIVERMORE, 
Hon. ()RLANDo BRowN, 
Indian Sub-agent. 
Cmnmissioner of hzdian A.ffairs. 
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No. 1-A. 
LA PoiNTE, October 9, 1849. 
Sm: The following statement is submitted as the annaal report of the 
mission and schools, under the direction of the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions, among the Chippewa Indians. 
We occupy two mission stations-one at this place and the other at 
Bad river . . 'rhe laborers in conne:xion with the station at this place 
are Rev. S. Hall and Mrs. Hall, and Henry Blatchford, :native assistant 
and catechist. Mr. E. F. Ely, who has been teacher in the school for 
several years past, ceased his labors in connexion with the station at the 
end of February last, and I~ as recently removed his family from the place. 
A school was kept by Mr. Ely till the end of last February, consisting 
of 34 scholars. The average daily attendance was sixteen. Since Mr. 
Ely left the school we have been unable to procure a teacher, and conse-
quently the school has been suspended. It is expected that the school 
will be commenced again in a short time. 'rhere is but one mission 
family connected '\.:ith the station at Bad river. The laborers are Rev. 
L. H. 'Vheeler and Mrs. Wheeler. 
The Indians returned so late to that station last fall, from their annual 
payment, that there was time for only one month of sch.ool before the 
body of them again left for their fall fishing on the fake. Enough, how-
ever, remained for a small school, which was prevented from being kept 
by protracted sickness in the mission family. A school was opened again 
in the spring, after the return of the Indians from their sugar-making, 
and continued seven weeks, while the Indians remained at the station. 
During the whole year this school has been in operation about eleven 
weeks. The average daily attendance of the chirdren of both se.xs has 
been about sixteen. 
we have still to regret that there is so little interest manifested by the 
Indians generally on the subject of education. There is scarcely an In-
dian in the bands here and at Bad river who might not, if he desired it,. 
keep his children in school a considerable portion of the time, particularly 
while they are young. If they were disposed to avail themselves of the 
advantages of schools. I doubt not that benevolent socireties, together 
with their own education fund, would procure readily the requisite num-
ber of teachers to instruct all their children. But such is their indiffer-
ence, or their prejudice again1St education, that they will not encourage 
their children to attend school when one is .kept within a few rods, of their 
habitations. 
In some respects the Indians of these bands are :improving·. In gene-
ral they are much more industrious than they were ten or fifteen years 
ago. In general they dress now much better than they did then, and 
are much better supplied with the necessaries of life. They are gradually 
ad Fancing from year to year in the amount of land which they cultivate 
and the amount they raise from it. A considerable number now own 
horses and cattle, who a few years ago possessed no domestic animal 
of more value than a diminutive species of the dog. A considerable 
number now own comfortable houses, and are fast learning the value of 
such dwellings over the frail and uncomfortable bark wigwam. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
S. HALL. 
To J. S. LivERMORE, Esq., Sub-agent, La Pointe. 
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No. l-B. 
SAuLT SrrE. MARIE, July 21, 1849. 
DEAR Sm: I take this opportunity to report to you the condition of our 
missions within the bounds of your agency. I will begin with 
Sandy Lake, M. T.-lt has not been long since the Indians have 
emerged from the dense darkness of heathenism. We could not, there-
fore, look for very great changes immediately. I must confess, however, 
that I was happily disappointed in visiting this station. The missionary, 
Rev. S. Spates, informed me that he has succeeded better with the school 
this year than at any previous time. It has been kept up, excepting 
when the Indians have been away for sugar-making. The attendance 
has not always been regular; but this is a difficulty we find almost every-
where among the Indians~ The school numbers 42 scholars-23 male 
and 19 female; average attendance 25. 'rhe Sabbatlt schoo~ numbers 40 
scholars. Our church is small, numbering only 7 members; but we see 
in this small number a striking contrast between their life and that of 
their heathen neighbors. As it was my first visit to these upper stations, 
I am not prepared to judge from comparison with the past, but have 
reason to believe that our mission is slowly accomplishing a good work. 
'"rhe Indians will be Stlfferers from the recent freshet, which has over-
flowed a large portion of their crops, and destroyed the rice. 
Fond du-Lac.-1 cannot report very favorably for this station. The 
prospect last year was encouraging. You are aware of the unhappy 
affair that oceurred during the spring, which led to the cruel assault on 
one of the traders by Johnson's wife, aided by her husband and J. Tan-
ner. This has exerted an unhappy influence; but we hope, with the 
blessing of God, to outlive this drawbaek on our efforts, and yet see the 
sun of prosperity shine on our mission here. 'I"' he school has been taught 
by the Rev. J. W. Holt, assisted by his wife. It was necessarily stopped 
during sugar-making for want of scholars; and during the· late freslaet 
the river overflowed the whole of the low land, drivi.ng many of the In-
dians back. This occasioned an intermission of a few days. The 
school numbers 28 scholars-20 male and 8 female; average attendance 
15. The Sabbath school numbers 30 scholars. 'l"'here are here connected 
with our church, at present, only 8 members. 
Ke-wa-we-non.-The school at this station has been taught by Rev. N. 
Barnum. There, as at the other places, for the cause already mentioned, 
several weeks' vacation occurred. Number of scholars 33-20 males, 13 
females; average attendance 14. The children have made a decided im-
provement in their studies-the branches commonly taught in our com-
mon schools among white children. We have here a Sabbath school 
numbering 33 scholars. There are connected with our church 52 mem-
bers, including 9 probationers. Having spent three years at this place 
myself, I was prepared to observe any changes which have since taken 
place. The Indians are constantly improving in almost every respect. I 
never saw things in a more flourishing state than during my last visit. I 
could say many things about this station, but deem it needless to be more 
particular. 
Yours, most respectfully, 
J. K. PITEZEL, 
Sup't of Meth. JJfissions, Ind. Miss. District. 
Mr. J. S. LIVERMORE, La Pointe, Wis. 
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No.2. 
GREEN BAY SuB-INDIAN AGENCY, 
Wisconsin, October 27, 1849. 
Sm: I have th~ honor to submit the following .report of the condidon 
and affairs of the Indians within this sub-agency. My necessary absence 
on official duties has deferred this communication; and it is in conse-
quence less full and interesting than I could desire. The sudden and 
onero11s duties which have devolved upon me since my appointment as 
sub-Indian agent, in carrying out the treaty stipulations with the Stock-
bridge and :Menomonie Indim•s, " under the recent treaties with those 
tribes, will: I trust, clear me from any imputation of a neglect of duty. 
The "Oneidas," living at Duck creek, are progressing in civilization. 
Every year shows improvements in their stock of horses, cattle, and farm. 
ing utensils. Previous re11orts from this sub agency have informed the 
department of the beautiful and productive tract of country occupied by 
these Indians, and of their comfortable farm houses and well cultivated 
fann.s. With the exception of corn, their crops· this year are very abun-
dant. 
There are two schools among the Oneidas. That of the First Christian 
party is now under the care and direction of the Rev. Franklin R. Haff, 
of the Protestant Episcopal church; that of the Orchard party, under the 
superintendence of the Rev. S. M. F,ord, of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. Both schools are progressing with favorable results. Docu~ 
rnents marked A and B contain the general annual report of the superin-
tendents of these schools, and will inform you of their condition, pros-
pects, &c. 
In making the annuity payments to this nation, I took the occasion, 
while they were assembled in council, to enlist the head-men of the na-
tion to assist me in preventing the introduction of whiskey into their 
peaeeful settlement. To this they very readily acceded; and I am most 
happy to add, that the plan I suggested to them is working most ad-
mirably. It is true that a degraded few resort to this town for purposes of 
intemperance; yet, with the precept and advice of the reverend mission-
aries above mentioned, aided by the unmitigatP-d support of the chiefs, 
we can enforce means with these Indians that have been circumvented 
and corrupted by the whites. 
According to the census-roll made by me in September ult., and which 
forms one of my vouchers for the third quarter of 1849, this nation num-
bers eight hundred and thirty-six souls. They are immediately under 
n1y supervision~ and there' appears to be a steady advancement .in religion, 
morals, education, and industry. 
I will next mention the Stockbridge Indians, or that portion of them 
comprising the present nation. They remain much as heretofore. 'rhey 
have long since abandoned the chase, and procure the means of living by 
labor. They are industrious, and generally sober. They possess horse~, 
cattle, wagons, &c., in abundance. Having, under the late treaty, parted 
with their lands, they are now looking with great anxiety to know where 
their future homes will be; and as they have no inducement to make 
further improvements where they are, they do not show the same activity 
and industry as the Oneidas. They seem uneasy under their present 
state, and will, I think, be ready to send off an exploring delegation when 
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the department shall ne.xt deem it expedient and proper for them so to do. 
They have been fully advised of the instructions sent to me by the de-
partment on this subject; and I trust, for the future, they will profit by 
them, and not again take upon themselves to carry out provisions of a 
treaty, and in the end find themselves compelled to harass the depart-
ment with petitions for their relief, all accruing out of their own impru-
dence, and a tendency to be led astray by designing persons, instead of 
obeying the instructions sent to them through their agent, and profiting 
by the fostering care of the government. I have made frequent visits to 
this tribe during the past summer, as the department is aware; and I 
shall rejoice in their removal, for the laws of this State have hitherto 
proved ineffectual in suppressing· the liquor traffic. I have, however, 
resorted• to the readiest means at hand for effecting the improvement, 
and, as in the case of the " Oneidas," my plan works equally well. 
According to the census taken by me August 23d, 1849, this nation num-
bers one hundred and seventy-nine souls. 
The Brothertowns, their neighbors, are made, by act of Congress, citi-
zens of the United States, in which capacity they appear advantageously, 
many of them filling, very respectably', town and county offices under 
our State organization. They have two schools, and are anxious that 
their children should become educated as the whites. The sachem, and 
principal men of the Stockl9ridges, use all means to urge their people to 
send their children to school. I have in my possession specimens of the 
handwriting of the pupils at the several schools within this sub-agency, 
which I will take pleasure in forwarding to the department. In the 
midst of my labors I have gathered these specimens, and will einbrace 
them in a future communication to the department. 
The third and last tribe of Indians within the care and direction of 
this sub agency is the Menomonies, by far the most numerous. I have 
just returned from making to them their annuity payment, and also the 
moneys stipulated to be paid to them by the treaty of October 18, 1848. 
The census taken by me numbers them at two thousand one hundred 
and seventeen souls. That portion of them living at Lake Pow-aw-hay-
kon-nay, called the Catholic band, are gradually undergoing a change 
from the savage to the civilized state. These number some five hundred 
souls. They have here two English schools-one under the superin~ 
tendence of the Rev. F. J. Bonduel; the other, the female school, under 
the care of Mrs. Rosalie Dousman. Both teachers are well adapted to 
the task assigned them. They have furnished me with beautiful speci-
mens of handwriting by their pupils. 
In fulfilling the treaty stipulations of this tribe, I have had frequent in-
tercourse with them during the past season; and although the prospect 
before me was dark, yet, under the salutary instructions from the depart-
ment, which were so promptly and clearly furnished to me, I have the 
satisfaction to announce to the department that I have, to the gratification 
of all reasonable persons, finally disposed of the vexatious matters in 
controversy. 
The distribution of the sum of $30,000, under clause 2d, article 4, of 
the late treaty, owing to the large number of claimants, was a constant 
thorn in the sides of the chiefs, and kept them in a state of unusual 
agitation. The disposal of this sum has, in fact, caused most of the 
difficulties I have had to encounter in my official capacity with this 
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tribe. I found designing men holding constant intercourse with the In-
dians, using all their power to counteract every movement adverse to 
their individual schemes, and to prolong their stay in the country as long 
as possible. The report of Colonel Childs, conductor of the exploring 
expedition, (article 6 of the late treaty,) which I have the honor to for-
ward herewith, is a further statement of the troubles and obstacles we 
have hitherto encountered with this tribe of Indians. A last effort was 
made during my recent visit to them to defer the departure of this expe-
dition, by raising (much to my surprise) objections to Colonel Childs as 
conductor; but this I traced as the work of a few designing persons, who 
were secretly planning to grasp at the $30,000; and when I first an-
nounced to them that their old friend, Colonel Childs, was to be their 
conductor, they were perfectly delighted. 
In the discharge of these arduous duties I found great relief in the ad-
vice and protection of Captain Maurice Maloney, United States army, and 
the presence of the military force under his immediate command was of es-
sential service. The articles purchased by Colonel Childs for the explor-
ing expedition are on hand, well stored, and ready for use when the time 
shall come for the delegation to start. As soon as the buds put forth in 
the spring they have pledged themselves to be ready with their ex-
ploring delegation; they also requested that the number composing it 
might be increased, and that Captain Maloney and myself would accom-
pany them, as they feared they might meet with trouble; and at the same 
time they conveyed to me the idea that they wished to make as imposmg 
an appearance as possible among their red brethren. Oshkosh, their 
chief, also requested me to ask their Great Father for a United States 
flag, that they might travel under it, and carry it with them to their new 
country. 
The two blacksmiths among the Menomonies, one at Winne-con-nPe, 
on the Wolf river, the other on the upper 'Visconsin river, have been 
constantly employed, and I have every reason to be satisfied with them. 
I regret to add, that the cholera has appeared among this tribe since 
the payment. Since they left the pay-ground, out of the bands that re-
side about the streams of Green Bay, called the "Lake Indians," twen-
ty-two have died, and there are many sick. I have done everything in 
my power to relieve them, furnishing to them a physician and the usual 
medicines; my interpreter and self have also attended to them, and I 
trust the worst is over. As the white population is not similarly effected, 
we attribute this sudden sickness among the Indians since the payment 
to the change in their diet-pork, flour, &c., to which they are not ac-
customed. 
The contingent expenses of this sub-agency have been proportionably 
increased with the last year. I have been compelled to keep a secretary 
constantly employed since entering upen my official duties in May last. 
I have been constantly travelling from one tribe to the other, besides 
making a journey to Detroit in sear~h of the funds to carry out the sev-
eral treaty stipulations. At no time since the establishment of the In-
dian agency at this place has there been so much official business, or of 
so much importance, to be transacted in so brief a period. The duties 
of superintendent have also necessarily devolved upou me. And I should 
do injustice to my own feelings and sense of justice, were I to close this. 
hasty report without expressing my opinion of the many salutary meas- • 
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ures adopted by you in the late trying crises of Indian affairs at this 
place: With the means you so promptly furnished they have been car-
ried out with firmness and decision, and they have produced the most 
favorable results. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant, 
WM. H. BRUCE, Sub-Indian Agent. 
Hon. ORLANDO BRowN, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
No. 2-A. 
GREEN BAY, October 26, 1849. 
SrR: In my report to you, dated August I, 1849, I informed you that 
the Menomonie Indians had refused to select a delegation from their tribe 
to accompany me at that time to the new country set apart for them west 
of the Mississippi, in order to explore the same preparatory to their re-
moval, as provided in the treaty of October 18, 1848. 
I also informed you that I held myself in readiness to discharge any 
duty which might be required of me by the government in relation thereto. 
Having failed to induce the Indians to start on the expedition as contem-
plated, I immediate! y started for Washington, under your ad vice, to report 
the facts to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in person, and to carry 
the despatches which you intrusted me with. I arrived in Washington 
011 the 19th of August, and there laid before the honorable Commissioner 
a full statement of the obstacles which had been placed in the way of tha 
intended expedition. I remained at Washington some days, when, hav-
ing been advised by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs tore-
turn to Green Bay, and make one other effort to induce the Indians to 
start this fall, I accordingly returned and arrived at this place on the 17th 
of September, and reported myself to you in readiness for the expedition. 
I also placed in your hands the return despatches from the department. 
I received information from you that you had notified the chiefs of the 
Menomonie tribe to meet you in council at Lake Pow-aw-hay-kon-nay on 
the 28th of September, and instructed me to obtain such articles as would 
be necessary for the journey; which having accomplished, I at once 
proceeded to meet the Indians at the appointed place, where I arrived on 
the 27th of September. The chiefs not having all assembled, you instruct-
ed me to remain until they should all arrive, in order to ascertain their 
wishes relative to their leaving this fall. 
I remained accordingly until the Gth of October before all the chiefs 
arrived, at which time they informed you in council that, in consequence 
of the lateness of the season, they would prefer not to go this fall, but 
would hold themselves in readiness to leave early in the spring. It is as 
well they did not leave this fall, as the cholera made its appearance 
among them at their own wigwams. What might have been their suffer-
ings on a voyage in a wilderness at an inclement season, notwithstand-
ing the comforts and medicines l had furnished for them! 
You then instructed me to transport the articles and equipments which 
had been furnished for the expedition to Green Bay, where I arrived on 
the 15th instant. 1 at once secured a safe room, where I stored the prop-
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erty belonging to the expedition, an inventory of which is herewith en-
closed. · 
I would beg leave respectfully to add, that I still hold myself in readi-
ness to discharge any duty ·which may be required of me under my ap-
pointment as conductor of said exploring exp8dition. 
. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EBEN.EZER CHILDS, 
WM. H. BRucE, Esq., 
Conductor o/ Exploring Expedition. 
United States Sub- Indian Agent, Green Bay. 
No. 2-B. 
LAKE PowAHEGAN, September 12, 1849. 
SIR: You may judge of the good disposition of our Christian Indians 
for sending their children to school from this fact alone: the pupils in 
both schools have increased two-fold in number since I .commenced teach-
ing at Lake Powahegan. My first monthly register sent to the sub-agency 
of Green Bay, in 1846, numbers 14 pupils. The first monthly ref,*ister 
of the female school exhibits nearly the same number. 1..,hus the depart-
nlent and yourself, sir, have a fair chance to know if we have faithfully 
complied with the tenor of our contract, and how far the parents of our 
pupils have r~sponded to our incessant calls to encourage their children to 
attend school, who are taught to consider education ·as the most efficient 
means to advance them in civilization, and to make them enlightened and 
moral men, aided by the salutary influences of the Gqspel. 
The collection of monthly registers for this year, which we have sent 
~o the sub-agency, contains twenty copies-ten of the male and ten of 
the female schooL The collection of last year contains only eighteen 
copies-nine for each school. I feel happy, therefore, to be able to point 
out to you, sir, that our pupils, notwithstanding the state of constant dis-
traction in which this mission has been placed since a treaty has been 
effected with the Menomonies by the government, have received one 
month of sehooling more this year than they did last year, in consequenc~ 
of an earlier reopening of the schools in the spring, caused by the clem-
ency of the weather. 
The pupils have made good use of their time, as may be seen by public 
or by private examination of their proficiency in learning. After another 
year, ten scholars of each school will be able to transact their domestic 
affairs, or the affairs of their parents, in their intercmuse with the whites, 
in the English language, either in this part of the country or in a region 
further west; and twenty others will be ready to follow the footsteps of 
their senior schoolmates every succeeding year. 
JYiay I not then be permitted, sir, to make this assertion, when I moral-
ly know that next year that number 9f pupils shall understand and will 
have committed to memory the most interesting parts of Parley's New 
Geography, and acquired some practical knowledge of arithmetic? With 
thi$1 knowledge, and the acquirements specified in the statistics of the 
schools for this year, they will be able to go pretty far forward in civilized 
life, although not so conspicuously as a certain number of our half-copper 
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faces of this northern latitude. Should these new literati of the forest 
intermarry, in 1860 we shall see one hundred Christian families civilized, 
well educated, and industrious, raising around them hundreds of young 
children, who, with their parents, in the course of time, shall exercise a 
moral influence over their own nation, and elicit the praises even of their 
most cruel enemies. Their parents, in encouraging them to attend school, 
seem to penetrate into the many advantages that must inevitably result to 
themselves. It is evident to all observers that these Indians generally are 
making great progress towards civilization by the culture of the soil, by 
their attention to domestic comforts for their families, by their mode of 
dressing, their attendance on Divine worship on Sundays, and by their 
manly disposition forever to abandon the use of ardent spirits. It is true 
that fifteen members of the temperance society broke their pledges, in the 
latter part of the month of June and in the first part of July, at Big Butte 
des Morts and at Green Bay, but they have been constantly harassed at 
those places by a set of unprincipled men, and this circumstance alone 
accounts for those accidental acts of human weakness; which, however, 
have been fully redeemed by the good conduct of the other members of 
the society. 
When shall those men, the plagues of the country, the cruel murderers 
of the Indians, be personally designated to government? When shall 
the laws of the State be put in force to remove the evil that has so long 
tyrannized over these sons of the forest? Is the voice of humanity en-
tirely choked by the tumultuous cries of political conflict, or silenced by 
the daring vociferations of avarice? The most generous efforts on our 
part to arrest the progress of this evil will always prove to be without 
much effect, until we shall be more efficaciously protected by the friends 
of humanity and order. Acquainted as you are with the extent and 
character of that evil, I feel confident, sir, that you will suggest to gov-
ernment the necessity of using immediate means to punish the purchaser 
as well as the seller of ardent spirits, in order to remove from our shores 
th0se bloody scenes which you have lately witnessed, and over which 
religion and humanity will never cease to weep. 
·with much regard, I have the honor to remain, sir, your obedient ser-
vant in Christ, 
W. H. BRucE, Esq., 
&ub ·Indian Agent, Green Bay. 
F. J. BOUDUEL, 
Superintendent, o/c. 
Statistics of the Powalw~an school and mission, from the 1st October, A~ 
D. 1848, to the 1st October, 1849, (tlte time of vacation included.) 
Number of pupils attending the male school, 30; number attending the 
female school, 27 0 rrhe male school is at present divided into four classes. 
Most of the pupils attending the first class, ten in number, read well the 
lessons they have studied, and especially those that they have committed 
to memory. Those of the second class, six in number, spell correctly, 
and begin to read. Those of the third class, also six in number, are 
spelling tolerably well. All the pupils in the fourth class, eight in num-
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her, with the exception of two, know all their letters well. The pupils 
of the first and second classes, sixteen in all, write beautifully on paper 
and on their slates, with the exception of one. 
Geography is now taught in both schools with great success. I have 
also introduced the first elements of vocal music into the male school 
only; they have made some progress in it, and sing already with more 
taste than formerly. The pupils of the first class begin also to study 
arithmetic. 
Moral conduct of the pupils of both schools very satisfactory. 
The female school, which is taught by Mrs. R. Dousman, of Green 
Bay, is divided into three classes. Twenty-three pupils, that form the 
first and second classes, read well and write beautifully; the four other 
scholars of the third class are yet in their letters. 
Five pupils of the first class have already acquired s0me knowledge of 
geography. 
The health of the scholars has been remarkably good this year. Tem-
perance in eating and drinking, cleanliness, and domestic industry, are 
virtues which we teach our pupils to cherish and practise, as the best an-
tidotes against all kinds of disease. 
All the books, paper, and other articles that were bought last spring 
have been used by the pupils of both schools, with the exception of 
eleven copies of Colburn's First Lessons on Intellectual Arithmetic, 
which shall be studied by them at the next re-opening of the schools. 
The pupils of both schools are taught the Catechism in our small 
chapel every Sunday. Ten scholars, four boys and six girls, as a reward 
for the purity of their faith and their moral deportment, have been ad-
mitted to participate in the most Holy Sacrament of our altars. 
Religious and domestic department. 
Number of baptisms since my last annual report, 38; number since I 
took the charge of this mission, nearly three years ago, 115. 
Number of converts since my last ann.ual report, 16; whole number 
since I was stationed at Lake Powahegan as superintendent and pastor, 60. 
Number of new communicants since my last annual report, 20; twrnty 
others are now preparing to take the Sacrament after the next annuity 
payment. There were none during the two other preceding years. 
Number of marriages since my last annual report, 8; since I took 
charge of this mission, 28. 
Number of Christian families at Lake Powahegan and vicinity, mostly 
living in good substantial log-houses, 110. 
New houses put up in this settlement by the farming band since last 
fall, 5. 
Members of the temperance society at Lake Powahegan, 137. 
Obituary.-Number of deaths since last October, 15; eight above the 
age of 15, and seven under that age. 
From the month of November, 1846, up to the 12th September, 1849, 
82; forty above the age of 15, and forty-two under that age. 
Agricultural and domestic produce. 
Crops inferior in quality and less in quantity this year than they were 
in 1848. Corn, 4,000 bushels; maple sugar, 35,000 pounds; wild rice, 
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200 bushels; cranberries, 1,000 bushels; potatoes, 1 ,000 bushels; fall 
wheat, (raised by a chief of the farming band,) 20 bushels; barley, 
(raised by the same chief_,) 6 bushels. 
No. 2-0. 
F , J. BOUDUEL, 
Superintendent, o/c. 
ONE!IJ)A MISSION' 
Duck Creek, Wisconsin, September 20, 1849. 
SrR: I hereby send you my annual report of the school connected with 
my mission among the First Christian party of Oneida Indians. 
Since my last report the school has been taught entirely in English. 
As yet, the children have not done much towards acquiring the lan-
guage, though perhaps as much as could be expected of them. Many of 
them read and spell with tolerable accuracy, and a few of them, from pre-
vious knowledge of the language, do so understandingly. The attend-
ance during part of the year has been somewhat irregular. Upon the list 
there are about seventy names, though more than one-third of that number 
have never attended at any one time. They are, however, improving 
in this respect; with two or three exceptions the attendance is now every 
day the same; at present many who will attend regularly through the 
winter are engaged gathering in the corn crop. 
'rhis tribe is steadily advancing in civilization. Their farms improve in 
appearance year by year, and their manner of living assimilates more and 
more to that of the whites. All can have things comfortable and con-
venient about them, and would do so, were it not for their use of whiskey. 
But since your last visit to them the chiefs seem determined that a stop 
shall be put to its introduction within the reservation, and that if any will 
use it they must do so abroad. 
Very respectfully, your obedient sevant, 
F. R. HAFF, 
Superintendent of P. E. 1Jfission among Oneidas. 
WM. H. BRucE, Esq., 
U.S. Sub-Indian Agent. 
No. 2-D. 
Report of the school for the Orchard party o/ Oneida Indians at Duck 
Creek, October 22_, 1849. 
SIR: In compliance with your request, I hasten to make my annual re-
port. 
This school being under the superintendence of the Methodist mission, 
it has been kept in one of the rooms of the mission-house during several 
months of the present year. In consequence of the prevalence of meazles 
dQring last winter the school was poorly attended, and the children 
have made less improvement in their studies than usual. At the com-
mencement of the winter the school numbered about thirty scholars, but 
since then the number has been smaller. 'rhe Indians appear anxious 
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to have their children educated in English, and will send them to school 
the coming fall and winter. We have had a Sabbath school through the 
summer, with an attendance of about thirty persons. The church here 
consists ot about one hundred members, who are pnnctual in their attend-
ance at church on the Sabbath, and orderly in their deportment. 
The Indians are still progressing in their improvements, and making 
steady advancement towards permanent civilization. Intemperance is one 
of their leading vices; but since you, sir, have suppressed the whis-
key traffic amongst them, our prospects are much more encouraging. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. W. FORD, 
WM. H. BRucE, Esq., 
Missionary Wisconsin Conference. 
U. S. Sub-Indian Agent, Green Bay. 
No.3. 
NEw YoRK SuB-AGENCY, 
Versailles, October 25, 1849. 
SIR: Under instructions from the office of Indian affairs, it becomes 
my duty to make known the condition of the several Indian tribes in this 
sub-agency. 
Since the first of July I have visited all the Indian tribes in this sub-· 
agency except the St. Regis. 
I find them principally engaged in agriculture, in which they are making 
considerable improvement. The season has been remarkably favorable 
for the growth and maturity of alt kinds of spr~ng crops, and their produc-
tions exceed by far their demands for subsistence. 
rrhey are improving their farms, erecting new buildings, repairing fences, 
and planting orchards, as well as clearing up new lands. , 
In some sections, their buildings, farrus, and stoek, compare well with 
their white neighbors'. 
There is a growing interest manifested in the sc~ools established by the 
State. Good school-houses have been erected and supplied with teachers, 
who take a deep interest in the welfare and prosperity of the Indians. 
Mueh difficulty is experienced in getting the c.hildren enlisted in the 
day schools, and I believe it is generally coneeded that boarding-schools 
properly conducted would be much more successful; but nothing short 
of the utmost kindness and perseverance on the part of teachers can induce 
the children to abandon their Indian habits and acquire a knowledge of 
books. 
,..rhe American Board of Foreign 1\'Iissions are doing much for these 
people on the different reservations. Several schools with efficient teachers 
are supported wholly by the board, and much of the improvement in the 
condition of these Indians may be traced to the untiring perseverance of 
the several missionaries located among them, who are also under the di-
rection of the said board of mission~. 
The female boarding-school at Cattaraugus, under the care of the soci-
ety of Friends, has been productive of much good. 
The average number who attended this scllo'ol the past year is about 
twenty-five, from six to sixteen years of age, who were instructed in 
common English branches, as well as in household or domestic duties ; 
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-and it is to be regretted that the society has surrendered th-e lease of the 
farm held by them, and withdrawn from the reservation. 
There is but one school at Tuscarora, which has been attended by 
about forty children the past year, under the care of the American board. 
The school at Onondaga has been well attended the past year by an 
average of thirty-five scholars. 
The reports of missionaries I terewith transmit as far as received. 
'The distribution of the annuities to the heads of families has given gen-
-eral satisfaction to the people. I have heard no complaint, except by a 
few of the Senecas. 
'rhe Senecas on the Cattaraugus and Alleghany reservations are pros-
pering under their republican government. 
'rhis government is most strenuously opposed by a portion of the ex-
ehiefs, but favorably received by a large majority of the people. 
'rhe government is carried on, the poor maintained, and indeed aU 
public business, without taking from the people any portion of the United 
States annuities, and this is claimed by the friends of the present govern-
ment to be a great change for the better. 
The farm recently occupied by the society of Friends has been set apart 
by the council for the support oi an orphan asylum for the benefit of the 
.Senecas and other Indians residing with them. 
The difficulties between the Tonawandas and Ogden Company in re-
lation to the sale of the Tonawanda lands are yet unsettled, and they still 
refusf~ to receive their portion of the annuities arising from the sale thereof. 
'rhe legislature of this State, at its last session, made an appropriation 
for the purpose of ascertaining the numbers and condition of the Cayugas, 
who have emigrated to the United States Indian territories west of the 
Mississippi, and for their re-transportation to this State, and it is expected 
that an agent will leave for that country about the middle of November. 
The Indians have entirely escaped the ravages of the cholera, which 
has been very fatal in the vicinity of several of the tribes. 
There are white men near the several reservations, who still persist in 
furnishing the Indians secretly with liquor; and it is to be deeply re-
gretted that there are white men, partly civilized, who, for pecuniary gain, 
will violate the laws and aid in brutalizing these poor Indians. 
The population of the tribes within this sub-agency, as nearly as I can 
ascertain, is as follows: 
Senecas - 2,712 
St. Regis 452 
Onondagas 126 
Tusearoras 312 
Oneidas - 235 
Onondagas residing with the Senecas 140 
Cayugas residing with the Senecas 125 
Oneidas do. do. cl.o. - 30 
4,132 
All ofwhich is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
STEP. P. MEAD, Sub-Agent .. 
Hon. 0RI .. ANDo BRowN, Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
Part ii-74 
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No. 3-A. 
Report of Onondaga Indian School District, No. 23. 
ONoNDAGA CASTLE, September 29, 1849. 
This school district was organized April 5, 1845. In compliance with 
an act of the legislature of New York, passed in the winter of 1844, mak-
ing special provision for the Onondaga tribe of Indians in respect to edu-
cation, the following gentlemen-Enoch Everington, esq., school superin-
tendent of Lafayette, and Simeon S. French, esq., superintendent of the 
town of Onondaga-met on the above mentioned day, and formed a school 
district, including the whole of the Onondaga reservation, except a small 
portion west of the creek, included in No. 32 of the town of Onondaga. 
In a short time from this date a young man was engaged to teach said 
school for $12 per month. His name is Henry Conklin, he commenced 
his school in .May, and concluded in September, after having taught 
four months. The whole number in attendance was 42, and the daily 
average 14 scholars. 
He was supported by the State. It was money appropriated to this 
very purpose, in consideration of not employing and paying an Indian 
agent at the time. In the fall of 1845, many of the friends oflearning in 
this quarter manifested considerable interest in the educational welfare of 
this tribe; and a few were very active in devising some plan that would 
likely prove successful in bringing into operation an efficient school. 
Accordingly, a Miss Mary Hitchcock (an accomplished teacher) was ob-
tained to teach for $16 per month. The expenses of said school were de-
frayed by voluntary contributions. Not many days from New Year, 1846, 
she commenced her school in a house then occupied as a meeting-house, 
and situated some twenty feet from the new school-house since errected. 
The opening of her school was very promising. For three or four months 
she was patronized by nearly all the Indian families, both pagan and 
Chris~ian, with enthusiasm; but finally she became unpopular with both 
parties, and left in June of the same year. 
Some time in the winter of 1846 a memorial was addressed to the legis-
lature at Albany, by the friends of this enterprise, praying for appropria-
tions in behalf of said school, and their petition was favorably answered. 
There was granted by the legislature, to erect a school-house, $300; and 
to pay for teachers $250, yearly, for five years. Said house was built in 
a few months, and dedicated in October for the specific purpose of school 
instruction. Soon after this, a Mr. Lewis B. ·whitcomb was employed to 
serve as teacher. His school was opened in the new school-house, No-
vember, 1846, and closed, finally, in April, 1848. His daily average for 
the first year was 24 scholars, and the last five months' term 13 per day. 
At this time the pagans were. greatly opposed to the school, and they 
evinced the same spirit during the first 'five months of my own school; 
bnt you will perceive a great change in their feelings by examining the 
following statistics: 
On the 8th day of May, 1848, we commenced our services in said 
school. 1V e have on our record fifty names who attended school mor~ 
or less the first five months of our teaching. During this time, our weekly 
attendance was thirty scholars, but the daily number was a little less than 
20 scholars. 
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'.Ve will now comply with your special request in presenting a report 
'Of the last year, commencing October I, 1848, and extending up to the 
present date. 
Ninety-one Indian children have attended school the past year. Onr 
daily average has been 35 scholars; but during the last fall months, and 
the winter months, with one in the spring, it was a fraction less than 50 
per day. It is probable that our house will be filled again next winter. 
The number who can read tolerably fair in Saunders' 3d b0ok is 14; in 
his 2d book, 12; and in his 1st book, 8 or 10. The remainder of the 
school read in words of one syllable; twenty commenced in their alphabet 
this year. The whole school seems interested in learning geography on 
the outline maps, and many scholars are making good proficiency. 
Some 24 are writing after copies on paper, and some 20 on the slate. 
All delight in drawing, with but two or three exceptions. Singing is a 
favorite exercise to w11ich we pay some attention. We devote more time 
and labor to arithmetic than to all other studies, and with the least success. 
A few of the 40, however, who have devoted their attention to this 
branch, have, indeed, acquitted themselves very laudably, and evince 
considerable mathematical genius. The text-books used in school are, 
Town's spelling-book, John's first book, Bentley's pictorial primer, Saun-
ders' 1st, 2d, and 3d books, the New Testament, Emerson's arithmetic, 
both 1st and 2cl parts, Mitchell's primary geography, and Fowler's outline 
maps, eight in number; Indian melody and hymns for Sunday schools, 
and a map of Onondaga county; for drawing, we have Abbott's (Cottage 
Series) drawing cards, &c., &c. 
There have been expended during the year $32 21. Mr. Whitcomb's 
support and ours have been furnished by the government, as above speci-
fied. 
A sense of honor and gratitude will not let me forget the liberality and 
faithful services of Rev. Samuel J. May, of Syracuse. He procured every 
cent of the money to defray the incidental expenses of last year for books, 
&c.; and it was by his eminent services, with those of Edward Cooper, 
esq., now of New York city, and with some others of less prominence in 
this work, that this school had its origin; and has continued to prosper 
more or less to the present day, in spite of opposition. The greatest dis-
couragement to final success is the apathy and extreme sluggishness of the 
people. 
ROSMAN INGALLS. 
No. 3-B. 
TuscARORA MissroN, NEAR PEKIN, 
Niagara County, New York, Oct. 11, 1849. 
DEAR Sm: Your note left at my house on Saturday last was received 
by me, and would have been attended to sooner had not other duties pre-
vented. 
Your inquiries respecting this mission can be answered in brief. 
The mission was established in 1801 by the New York Missionary Soci-
ety. It afterwards came under the care of the United Foreign l\iissionary 
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Society; was merged into the American Board of Commissioners for For· 
eign Missions; it became a mission of that soeiety. All the expenses of 
the mission, including schools, are defrayed by it. The expenses of the 
past year have been $625. This is about the usual amount yearly ex-
pended. 
The whole number of church members, from the beginning, is 153; pre-
sent number, 56. The number of pupils in the school from the beginning 
cannot be given, as no list has been preserved. We have but one school; 
the number of scholars in attendance the past year has been about 40. 
But little good results from the present system of schools. A boarding 
school on the right plan would do vastly more towards elevating the peo-
ple than any common day school, however well conducted. 
In morals the Indians are exceedingly loose and corrupt. Many are in-
temperate, notwithstanding the law of the State prohibiting the furnishing 
af intoxicating liquors to the Indians. Licentiousness prevails to an alarm-
mg extent. It is said, and I think truly, that the females are often al-
lured to this vice by lecherous white men in the towns and villages around 
them, particularly at the Falls. There is but little conscience among the 
Indians. They are emphatically "morally obtuse.n They are sullen,. 
intractable, and stubborn. Their system of government is powerless· for 
good. It is at most only advisory; hence it has" a Dame to live while it 
is dead.'' Destruction and annihilation would seem to be the inevitable 
destiny of this people. 
But the question may be asked, has no good been accomplished by aU 
that has been done for them? The answer is-yes, much. They are not 
so intemperate as they were. Some have been reformed, reclaimed from 
their evil habits, and are respectable and useful. Some have enlightened 
consciences, and sigh ovel' the sad condition and dark prospects of this peo· 
ple. The gospel has exerted, to some extent, its purifying and saving 
effects upon the heart. Some are inr1ustrious and thriving in their worldly 
affairs. On the whole, comparing their present condition, mentally, mor-
ally, and religiously, with what it was previous to the introduction of the· 
gospel and the establishment of schools, much good has been done. The 
money and the labor expended have not been in vain. Perhaps it is un-
necessary to say more. 
I have endeavored to give as faithful a view of the bright and the dark 
side of the picture as could be given in so brief a space. 
·with much respect, 1 remain, yours, truly, 
GILBERT ROCKWOOD. 
STEPHEN P. MEAD, Esq., 
U. S. Indian Sub-Agent, Versailles, .ZV. Y. 
No. 3-0. 
CARDIFF, September 26, 1849. 
DEAR SIR: In complia:nce with your wishes I send you the following 
brief account of Christianity among the Onondaga Indians. About 20 
years since the Methodist Episcopal church embraced them with the 
Oneidas in one mission, and thus they remain to the present time. For 
some twelve years, impediments were so great that comparatively little was 
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-accomplished at Onondaga. The missionary could not be there very 
-often, but had to employ converted natives to preach there; these, how-
ever, did not labor in vain. My predecessor, Rev. R. Ingalls, who was 
appointed to the mission in 1841, found but 9 church members at Onon-
daga, and these were prohibited having a regular place of worship, or a 
preacher to reside among them. · During the five years that he visited 
them, and labored what he could among them, quite a number embraced 
the gospel and its Divine Author. The Christians were likewise permitted 
to fit up a place of worship which answered tolerably well for a few years. 
At the expiration of his time, the missionary was allowed to reside there, 
but could stay only a few months for want of a house. He now lives 
11 miles from the place of worship, and preaches there three-fourths 
·of the time; the other fourth at Oneida. Last year, by the aid of the 
friends of the mission, a good church was built, in taking care of and fre-
-quenting which the natives exhibit commendable zeaL We are now 
builJing a mission-house for the convenience and comfort of the mission-
ary and teachers; to complete which, certainly $15C) more than is pledged 
will be necessary. Something has been done likewise in Sabbath schools, 
and in the temperance cause. There are now 60 members in the church, 
.and probably as many more have embraced the theory of Christianity. 
As far as I am capable of judging, I would say that Christianity is on the 
advance; but much is yet to be done. 
At Oneida there are thirty members in society, and considerable has 
been done in the Sabbath school and temperance cause. 
I have great pleasure in saying that the school teachers in both tribes 
have been faithful and successful. 
Should you need anything further from me, please write. 
Very respectfully, 
FANCHER . 
.STEPHEN P. MEAD, Esq., 
Sub agent. 
No. 3-D. 
Cattaraugus Mission School. 
Sm: In compliance with the requirements of the Indian Department, 
permit me to present through you the following brief report of the schools 
connected with the Upper Mission station at Cattaraugus. 
Huring the year ending September 30, 1849, there has been in two 
schools the aggregate amount of thirty-eight weeks' instruction. One near 
the station was taught during a portion of the fall, winter, and spring quar-
ters, and was attended by forty boys and twenty-five girls. The other, in 
the neighborhood called New Town, because recently settled by emigrants 
from the Buffalo creek reservation, was taught during a portion of the 
spring and the whole of the summer quarters, and was attended by twenty 
boys and twenty-two girls. In all sixty boys and forty-seven girls; total 
of both schools, one hundred and seven pupils. But it should be stated 
that the average attendance has been unusually small. A list kept by 
the teacher, in which every half-day's absence was carefully noted, shows 
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the whole attendance at New To"vn to have been 1,075 days, and the 
school was taught ninety-one days, making the average a little less than 
twelve. This, in a Pagan neighborhood, until recently decidedly hostile 
to education, is not strange; but a comparison of fifty-nine days in the 
spring term of the other school, shows also an average of a fraction less 
than t\velve. Such a state of things in a neighborhood where there have 
been schools long enough to give opportunity for appreciating their value, 
is truly deplorable. You wilt be able, howevt' r, so to explain the matter 
to the department, that it will be understood to· result from other causes 
than an undervaluing of the benefits of education. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ASHER WRIGHT, 
Superintertdent at the Upper Mission School .. 
S TEPHEN P. MEAD. Esq., 
U. S. Sub-agent for N. Y. Indians. 
No. 3-E. 
Repm·t C!f the Female Boarding School on the Cattaraugus reservation,. 
established by and under t!w care of the Society of Friends, 9th month 
10, 1849. 
Attended by from twenty to thirty females, from six to sixteen years of 
age, who are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, and geography; and,. . 
during intermission of school, are instructed in the different branches of 
household business. 
JOSEPH S. WATSON, 
ABIGAIL vVATSON, 
Superintendents. 
MISCELLANEous-No. 1. 
R eport of the four Choctaw youths, and tw() Chickasaws, at Delaware· 
College. 
The four young men from the Choctaw nation, Messrs. Pitchlynn,. 
Hall, Wright, and Garland, are now members of the sophomore class in 
Delaware College, in full and regular standing. It gives me much plea · 
sure to state that they still continue to pursue their studies with interest 
and order, giving great satisfaction to all the officers of the college in every 
particular. Their standing in the class is equal to that of their assQciates 
in all respects, mer: tal ability, power of application,. industry, and capacity 
of reflection. ·we know no difference of any kind between them and their 
classmates in any of the branches of study pursued ht>re. 
Holmes Coibert, the young man from the Chickasaw nation, entered 
the freshman class this fall. HA studied very hard during the vacation 
of six weeks, to qualify himself for admission into the class, being found 
on his arrival very deficient. In fact, he has been applying himself to~ 
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'Study ever since he has been here, without any intermission. He has 
consequently made good progress, and stands fair in his class. His habits, 
disposition, and morals are unexceptionable. 
Frederick McCalla, the Chickasaw boy, is still in our preparatory depart-
ment, under the care of the Rev. Mr. Meigs, and acquits himself much to 
the satisfaction of his teachers, and improves greatly. The health of all 
the young men is good. 
It is truly pleasant to look forward and contemplate the probable influ. 
ence of these young men for good, \Vhen they shall have completed their 
education and returned to their people, bearing with them light and truth, 
and diffusing all around them the blsssings of science and religion. 
JAMES P. WILSON, 
President Delaware College. 
No.2. 
NoRWICH, November 26, 1849. 
SIR: I have had thP- honor of receiving yotu letter of the 22d instant, 
requesting a report on the progress and present condition of the Chickasaw 
boys under my charge. In compliance therewith, the following report is 
respectfully submitted: . 
Colonel P. P. Pitchlynn arrived in this city in the early part of August, 
1848, with eleven Chickasaw boys, \Vith instructions from the office of 
lndian affairs to place them in some suitable school. Having a letter of 
introduction to myself, he requested me to aid him in accomplishing the 
object of his mission. The boys were wholly unacquainted with the ele· 
ments of English education, and, with two or three exceptions, could not 
speak English at all. At the earnest solicitation of Colonel Pitchlynn, I 
consented to take charge of said boys, and procured for them a temporary 
,., teacher till some permanent arrangement could be effected. 
On the 8th of September, 1848, they were placed at Plainfield Academy, 
about sixteen miles from this city, under the instructions of Rev. W. S. 
Benedict, principal. They were distributed in three good families, in 
which they have received kind treatment, and where they still remain. 
They have enjoyed uniformly good health, with the exception of one in· 
stance of slight fever, during the past summer. They appear to have en-
joyed themselves the whole time, and always seem ~ontented and happy 
when I visit them. · 
Their progress has more than equalled my expectations. Ignorant at 
first of the English alphabet, they have made such proficiency that they 
can now read very well in our common-school readers, and have gone 
through with Webster's spelling-book. At the same time they have re· 
ceived instruction in arithmetic, in writing, in grammar and geography. 
They write a good hand, and are now able to compose letters to send to their 
friernds. They addressed a joint letter to the late Commissioner, Colonel 
Medill, about the time he retired from the o.ffire, which was highly creditable 
to them. At the last quarterly examination they rehearsed in public, pieces 
committed to memory, and acquitted themselves in most cases very well. 
They are occupied in the school-room six hours daily, with the exception 
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of W cdnesday and Saturday afternoons; and they have also studied more, 
or less in their own rooms. 
'I,heir improvement in manners, general behavior, and self-respect, is 
worthy of special notice. 'l_1heir fine appearance and manly bearing would 
do credit to young men in any of our literary seminaries. They have been 
easily governed, and now pride themselves on their uwiform good conduct. 
They are respected in the school, and by the people in the village, from 
whom they have received kind attention. They attend church regularly, 
and are formed into a Bible class; and under the care of their academical 
teacher, are receiving lessons of instruction in Christian knowledge and 
morals. 
Situated in the midst of an agricultural and manufacturing population, 
and being carefully observant of what passes before them, they are learning 
about the genius, the industrious habits, and enterprise, of an intelligent 
New England community. They are taken into manufacturing establish-
ments, and shown the operation of those complieated workshops. They 
have been allowed an occasional excursion by railroad and stearnboat, with 
which thEily have been deliglqted. 'rhey are gradually acquiring facility in 
speaking English, though somewhat embarrassed by the consciousness of" 
their imperfection when in presence of others. Special efforts are made to 
induce them to abandon their native dialect and converse in English. 
In May last Mr. Robert Love arrived with five other Chickasaw youths, 
of whom I was reque~ted to take charge. Four of this nnmber, soon after 
their arrival, were placed at school in this town, and one at Plainfield. 
Four of them having been at school in Kentucky several terms, were, 
farther advanced in some things than were the others. They have applied 
themselves with commendable diligence, in the same departments of ele-
mentary studies that are pursued by those in Plainfield Academy. 'rwo 
of these boys, rrecumseh Gaines and Thomas Albertson, have been subject 
to attacks of fever and ague, which has somewhat interrupted their progress. 
I propose removing them at the close of the current quarter, to the more 
elevated and healthy location in Plainfield, placing· then1 in some good ·· 
family by themselves, and under the instruction of the teacher who has. 
the care of the others. I have strong hope that the change will, in their 
case, be conducive to an improved state of health, and in other respects be 
equally advantageous to them. I have contracted with a physician there, 
to watch over the health of all the boys, and attend to them promptly when-
ever they may need his counsel or professional services. 
I have been deeply interested in the progress and welfare of these In-
dian youths, and have found it necessary to devote much time and atten-
tion to their improvement. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALVAN BOND .. 
Hon. ORLANDO BROWN, 
Commissioner of Indian 4tfairs. 
